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CITY OF YACHATS
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Yachats OR
Tuesday June 21, 2022 at 3:00 pm
Public Meeting via ZOOM Meeting
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84950221010
Meeting ID: 849 5022 1010
One tap mobile
+13462487799,,84950221010# US (Houston)
+16699006833,,84950221010# US (San Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 849 5022 1010
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcEGFKebH

Regular Meeting
I.

Call to Order

II.

Announcements and Correspondence

III.

Citizen Concerns

IV.

Public Hearing
a. Case File #2-CU-PC-21 Agate Point Residences LLC Conditional Use Permit

V.

New Business

VI.

Old Business

VII.

Planner Report
This meeting is open to the public and all interested persons are invited to attend the ZOOM Meetings. This meeting will be audio taped. All
items to be considered by the Commission must be submitted to City Hall prior to the meeting. The minutes of this meeting are the Audio
Recordings which will be added to the packet after the meeting within 24 hours. In accordance with ORS 192.630, City of Yachats will make a
good faith effort to provide accommodations for any person desiring to attend a public meeting, if the request is made at least 48 hours in advance
of the meeting time; a sign language or foreign language interpreter may be available, with advance notice. Call City Hall at 541- 547-3565 or
Oregon Relay 1- 800-735-2900 (TDD) two days in advance.

VIII.

Other Business
a. From the Commission
b. From Staff

This meeting is open to the public and all interested persons are invited to attend the ZOOM Meetings. This meeting will be audio taped. All
items to be considered by the Commission must be submitted to City Hall prior to the meeting. The minutes of this meeting are the Audio
Recordings which will be added to the packet after the meeting within 24 hours. In accordance with ORS 192.630, City of Yachats will make a
good faith effort to provide accommodations for any person desiring to attend a public meeting, if the request is made at least 48 hours in advance
of the meeting time; a sign language or foreign language interpreter may be available, with advance notice. Call City Hall at 541- 547-3565 or
Oregon Relay 1- 800-735-2900 (TDD) two days in advance.

1BR / 1BA / 546 SF

2BR / 2BA / 858 SF

1 BR / 1BA + STUDIO / 1BA +
OFFICE / 1,040 SF
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YACHATS COTTAGES - CONCEPT SKETCHES - SITE PLAN
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ROOF

MEMBRANE

SIDING - OPTION A

LP SMARTSIDE W/ DIAMOND KOTE PAINT PROCESS - https://diamondkotesiding.com

SIDING - OPTION B

FIBER CEMENT LAP WITH INTEGRATED PAINT -

WINDOWS

PELLA 250 SERIES VINYL FRAME ENERGY STAR - https://www.pella.com/ideas/windows/250-series/

YACHATS COTTAGES - CONCEPT SKETCHES - FINISHES
MARCH 2022

©2022 ideabox LLC

FLOORING OPTION A

TAS LAMINATE FLOORING - EQUINOX SERIES

FLOORING OPTION B

MANNINGTON LAMINATE - RESTORATION COLLECTION

CABINETS

WOOD CABINETS, HEAVY DUTY SOFT CLOSE HARDWARE, BRUSHED PULLS

COUNTER OPTION A

QUARTZ

COUNTER OPTION B

SOLID SURFACE

APPLIANCES

24” REFRIGERATOR, 24” ELECTRIC RANGE, 24” OVR MICROWAVE, 18” DISHWASHER

TILE

DALTILE KONKRAFT SERIES
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Land Use Application

City ofYachats

Fee:

441 Hwy 101 N
POBox345

Date

Receive47 §TTE"RECEiviD

i

Yachats OR 97498

JUl 23 ?02i

(541) 547-3565
C/TYOfy^C.^T^

"onditional Use $250 Nonconforming Use $250 DVariance $250
ZoneChange$500 ComprehensivePlanChange$500
UrbanGrowthBoundary Change$1000
(Actual expensesin excessofthe application feewill be bUled.)

Applicant: Aeate Point Residences LLC

Phon>.. / -

Address:_ 500 - 31st Street

State: Ca

City: Newport Beach

Relationshipto property:.

Zip: 92663

Owner
(Owner, Contract ftirchaser, etc.)

Legal Description:
Lot Dimensions:

Tax Map Lot # 14-12-34AA-01601-00
99.98 x 216. 30_

Natural Hazard: None

Current Zone: R4

Area: 21,625. 8 s. f.

Flood Zone:_

Topography: Slight elevation

differencefrom the from to the backofthe property, less than 10'
Directions to Property: Yachats Ocean Road

Previous Planning Actions on Property: None

Reason for Request:

Construct a seven (7) cottage hotel

Existing Structures on Property:

None

Proposed Use and Structures: Guest accommodations
Current Utilities and Providers: Water and sewer provided by The City of Yachats
Anticipated Date of Development:

December 2021

Land Use Application

Supplemental Required Information

Attachments to Application (check all that apply)

.

lot Plan ofsubject property showing all property lines

Existing andproposed structures and their location in relationship to property lines
[Total floor area, use and height of all existing and proposed uses

0 Operating characteristics ofall proposedcommercial use
Location, extent, arrangement, and proposed improvements ofall off-street parking and
loading facilities.
Location ofaccess to adjacent arterial or collector
Itate or County Road Approach Permit

larrative which address applicable ordinance standards (required for all land use actions)

Q Other:,

I have read the above application and hereby certify all information contained therein to be true
andcompleteto thebestofmy ability. I understandthatthisapplicationwill notbeprocessed
until all required information is submitted to the City.

'/
Signature of Applicant

Signature of Property Owner (if other than applicant)

S:\Forms\Planning\Land

Use Application. docO^/26/06

Agate Point
Supplemental Information
We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit for hotel operations of the
proposed seven-unit cottage complex.
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel or resort of 1.0

acre with direct access provided form U. S. Highway 101 and only with
accessory commercial uses. We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit
because the project does not meet the 1. 0 acre minimum and does not
directly access U. S. Highway 101.

Section 9. 72. 050 (A) requires hotels and resorts to have a minimum of one
thousand five hundred (1, 500) square feet of open space per guest unit.
The project provides three thousand five hundred twenty-eight (3, 528)
square feet of open space per unit.

Section 9. 64. 020 Private Streets. The project proposes to use existing
public streets to access the parking lot at the east side of the property.
Section 9. 48. 010 (L3). Requires one space for each guest accommodation.
The project provides 2. 28 guest parking spaces for each accommodation or
a total of sixteen (16) spaces.

Plot Plan. Provided

Existing and Proposed structures: There on no existing structures on the
property. We propose to install Seven (7) high quality prefabricated
modular units.
Total Floor Area: 6, 342 s. f.

Height: Fourteen (14')
Proposed use for these structures: is cottage rentals

Operating Characteristics: The operation of these cottages will be managed
by Sweet Homes. Located in Yachats. These units will be rented for a

duration as chosen by the Client. Maid service will be provided.
Management will be provided on a 24/7 basis.

Location, extent, arrangements for proposed improvements and loading
facilities: All of this is provided on site.

State or County Road Approach Permit: Both permits may be required for
the sewer, water connection.
R 4 Ordinance Standards.

1. Minimum Lot Size: 20, 000 s. f. requirement met 24, 698. 97 s. f.
2. Maximum Density: 12 DU per acre. This site is 0. 57 acres which

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

allows 6. 84 buildings. We propose seven (7) buildings
Minimum lot width and depth all comply with the Zoning Code
Front Yard setback is twenty (20').
Side Yard setback: Five (S').
Street Side yard Setback N/A
Rear Yard Setback: ten (10').
Maximum Building hleight: thirty (30'). The prosed buildings have a
maximum height of Sixteen (16').

9. Lot Coverage maximum 45%. The prosed project has a lot of
coverage of twenty-six (26%).

Environmental review

In Mayl 2021, a Jurisdictional Wetlands Delineation report was prepared by
Schott & Associates (copy attached) to determine any areas of
Jurisdictional Wetlands. Two areas were identified as potentially sensitive.
These areas total 1, 743 s. f.

This report was submitted to DSL and Army corps in May 2021.
On July 13, Army Corps was on site to determine the drainage area located
along the west boundary of this property, is tributary to Gregory Creek
which is located on the north side of the adjacent parcel. It was determined,
they were not connected.

DSL is reviewing the report and will make a determination if a site visit is
necessary.

The Applicant proposes to offset any environmental impacts with the
payment of mitigation fees to a Conservation Bank.

A community meeting was conducted on July 15. Twenty-Four notices
were sent to the adjoining neighbors. Thirteen attended the meeting. A
presentation of the project was given followed by a question-and-answer
session. It was explained to the attendees, we are seeking a CUP approval

for hotel operations. Sweet Homes, located in Yachats, will be the day-today manager.

The attendees had a few items that need clarification / guidance form the
city.

1. Will Shell Street be paved or gravel?
2. Who will maintain the street?

3. What are the limits of the improvements?

4. What is the lighting requirements for the parking lot? Bollards will be
used within the cottages.

5. How will overrenting be managed. Sweat Homes check in the renting
party to verify there is no overrenting. They also perform daily checks of the
cottages.
6. What are the construction hours?

PLOT PLAN

Agate Point Cottages

City of Yachats, County of Lincoln, State of Oregon
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Agate Point Cottages

City of Yachats, County of Lincoln, State of Oregon
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The Cottages at Agate Point Project Proposal
My wife and I purchased a small retirement home here in 2018. Like most residents of
Yachats, I came as a visitor, entranced by the peace and natural beauty of this portion
of the Oregon coast. Yachats with its access to broad beaches and rugged coastline
has drawn vacationers here for nearly a century. In it’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan
written in 2008 and amended in 2019, Yachats recognized its land use priorities in the
introduction of the CLUP when it stated:
Land use policies, procedures and applications shall acknowledge certain economic
characteristics of the City, namely, that retirement and tourism are major industries.
We know that Yachats is and has been a tourist destination and that much of the city’s
fortune derives from year-round visitors. A quick inspection of the lodging options shows
that despite continued pressure on the hotel housing stock, there have been no new
units built within the city for several decades. In fact, over the past several years, the
supply of hotel units has decreased with the loss of the Log Cabins (now
Koho development) and the recent conversion of Rock Park Cottages to long term
rentals. We believe that most of what is available does not address the needs/desires of
a new generation of travelers. Desires have changed, but not the options of hotel
lodging.
Within the city limits and its jurisdiction, there are very few opportunities to increase the
availability of hotel units. Most R-4 and C-1 property has been built out. Our informal
survey indicates that of the 43 R-4 properties within the city limits, the majority have
been developed as single-family and multi-family residential leaving only 2 R-4
properties currently undeveloped. As the city becomes more and more popular with
travelers, this unfortunately puts more pressure on STR's in neighborhoods not
specifically zoned for such use. Add to this the increased pressure on rental units on the
horizon due to the passage of Ballot Measure 21-203 and small coastal cities such as
Yachats which rely on tourist revenue will have a hard time with economic stability and
opportunities.
We realized that our property on Yachats Ocean Road, is quite unique and well suited
for a small upscale hotel. It has a stellar location, is within walking distance to shops
and restaurants and is appropriately zoned, allowing us to bring travelers out of
residential neighborhoods into an area specifically set aside for such uses.
We decided to create a lodging opportunity that enhances Yachats and the coastal
Oregon community. We want it to be unique and memorable. To that end:
•
•

We have chosen to use Ideabox from Salem to build our cottages. Long
recognized as an innovative leader in pre-fab housing.
Each cottage will be unique, decorated with art and furnishings from local artists
and craftspeople. All art will be available for purchase directly from the artist.

•

•
•

We will partner with Sparrow Furniture from Salem to manufacture all of the
hardwood furniture we will use. Sparrow began as a church outreach program
supporting and training refugees for new careers in furniture making in order to
facilitate their new lives in Oregon.
We will make available local Oregon wines and foods.
All garden landscaping will be native to coastal Oregon.

After extensive research, we have decided to use pre-fabricated units for the Cottages
Hotel at Agate Point for several reasons:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The building practices are much more environmentally friendly and sustainable.
The construction efficiency creates significantly less waste.
Building timeframes are shorter and less disrupted by inclement weather since
the cottages are built inside and out of the elements.
They are built to standards that meet and exceed current on-site building
standards.
The final cottages will be of a higher quality and much more durable than stickbuilt.
There is an opportunity for far less impact on the property and neighborhood
since each cottage is constructed off-site and lifted into place via crane onto a
finished foundation.
The install time is shorter, creating far less local disruption than traditionally stickbuilt construction.
Despite popular misconceptions, pre-fab housing is more expensive than on-site
construction, but the higher quality and durability leads to cost savings in the
long-term. We find this last point especially important due the extreme weather
conditions these cottages will endure on Agate Point.

Our cluster of cottages will have a light footprint, taking into consideration the natural
beauty of the environment while being respectful of our neighbors.
•
•
•

Overall lot coverage will be approximately 26% on a lot that allows for 45%
coverage.
Overall height will be approximately 14ft on a lot that has a 30ft height allowance.
Access will be from Shellmidden rd. rather than Yachats Ocean Rd. in order to
keep our visitor impact to a minimum.

We believe that our project is improving the opportunities for tourism by creating a
lodging experience that is more in-line with the desires of today’s travelers.

Conditional Use Permit Request
We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit for hotel operations of the proposed sevenunit cottage complex.
Section 9.24.020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel or resort of 1.0 acre with
direct access provided from U.S. Highway 101 and only with accessory commercial
uses.
• We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit because the project does not meet
the 1.0 acre minimum and does not directly access U.S. Highway 101.
Section 9.72.050 (A) requires hotels and resorts to have a minimum of one thousand
five hundred (1,500) square feet of open space per guest unit.
• The project provides 18,356 square feet of open space or 2,623 square feet per
unit.
Section 9.64.020 Private Streets.
• The project proposes to use existing public streets to access the parking lot at
the east side of the property.
Section 9.48.010 (L3). Requires one space for each guest accommodation.
• The project provides 1.7 guest parking spaces for each accommodation or a total
of twelve (12) spaces.
Plot Plan
Existing and Proposed structures: There on no existing structures on the property. We
propose to install Seven (7) high quality prefabricated modular units.
Total Floor Area: 6,400 sf
Height: Fourteen (14’) ft
Proposed use for these structures: Hotel cottage rentals
Operating Characteristics: The operation of these cottages will be managed by a local
professional management firm on a 24/7 basis. The project will have an on-site office for
use by the manager to ensure compliance to all rules including restrictions on over
renting, overparking, noise, behavior and litter.
Location, extent, arrangements for proposed improvements and loading facilities: All of
this is provided on site.
State or County Road Approach Permit: Both permits may be required for the sewer,
water connection.

R-4 Ordinance Standards.
1. Minimum Lot Size: 20,000 sf minimum. Requirement met. The Lot is 24,698.97 sf
2. Maximum Density: 12 DU per acre. This site is 0.57 acres which allows 6.84
buildings. We propose seven (7) buildings
3. Minimum lot width and depth all comply with the Zoning Code
4. Front Yard setback is twenty (20’).
5. Side Yard setback: Five (5’).
6. Street Side yard Setback N/A
7. Rear Yard Setback: ten (10’).
8. Maximum Building Height: thirty (30’). The proposed buildings have a maximum
height of fourteen (14’).
9. Lot Coverage maximum 45%. The proposed project has a lot of coverage of
twenty-six (26%).
Zoning Comparison.
The proposed project is significantly smaller in both lot coverage and building height
than the code allows.
Lot coverage allowed is 45% or 11,114sf.
• Proposed coverage 26% or 6,400sf. (+-).
Building Height Allowed is 30’.
• Proposed fourteen (14’) feet.
Community Meeting
A community meeting was conducted on July 15, 2021. Twenty-Four notices were sent
to the adjoining neighbors. Thirteen attended the meeting. A presentation of the project
was given followed by a question-and-answer session. It was explained to the
attendees, we are seeking a CUP approval for hotel operations.
The attendees had a few items that need clarification / guidance from the city.
1. Will Shellmidden be paved or gravel? Gravel
2. Who will maintain the street? The City since it is in the public Right of Way.
3. What are the limits of the improvements? Within the existing 30’ Right of Way
4. What is the lighting requirements for the parking lot? Bollards will be used
within the cottages and along the parking lot edge
5. How will overrenting be managed. An onsite manager’s office has been added.
The manager will check in the renting party to verify there is no overrenting. They
also perform daily checks of the cottages. The manager is available 24/7.
6. What are the construction hours? 7:00 am to 4:00 pm. Monday through
Saturday.

Response to Public Comments and letters

1.The property is a wetland.
No, the entire property is not a wetland. Portions are defined as wetland due to
make up of the underlying soils.
On August 17, 2021, The Department of the Army issued its Jurisdictional
Determination. A copy is attached.
On April 28, 2022, The Department of State Lands issued its Jurisdictional
Determination. A copy is attached.
These determinations calculated a total of 5,662 sf to be wetlands. 4,356 sf in the
western area and 1,306.80 sf in the eastern area. A copy of the Wetland
Delineation Map is available.
The Applicant proposes to offset the environmental impacts with the payment of
mitigation fees to the Wilbur Island Mitigation Bank. This is a common practice
and acceptable development practice when small areas of wetlands are
disturbed.
2. Access
Shellmidden is a thirty (30) foot recorded public right of way that provides access
to the property. Access to the project from Shellmidden creates less of an impact
than if access were from Yachats Ocean Road. If the Commission prefers,
access can come from Yachats Ocean Road as the adjacent neighbors have.
3. Parking
Parking was reduced to twelve (12) spaces. Code requires one space per
building.
4. Open Space
Section 9.72.050 (A) requires hotels and resorts to have a minimum of one
thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet of open space per guest unit. The
project open space totals approx 18,000sf or 2,600sf square feet per guest unit.
5. Building Codes
The code allows for a 45% lot coverage or a footprint of 11,114 sf. Maximum
height is 30’. A Three (3) story home of over 20,000 square feet can be built on
this site without any conditional approval.
6. Shellmidden Improvements
Allowable within the existing 30’ Right of Way
7. Lighting requirements for parking
Bollards will be used within the cottages and along the parking lot edge
8. Rental Abuse and Management
An onsite manager office has been added. The manager will check in the renting
party to verify there is no overrenting. They also perform daily checks of the
cottages. Oversight is available 24/7
9. Accessory Structure
A managers’ office and a Meeting Room have been added to the project. The
Meeting Room is a separate building available for guests and or the general
public to rent for events such as birthdays, weddings. This space can be used for
ping pong or other communal recreation activity. Good for rainy days. Useful for
meetings or other group activities if several units are rented by the same group of

people. Storage for communal items such as beach chairs, cornhole game,
firewood etc. Helps to create a communal focus point.
10. Fire Access
A Fire access plan has been prepared and submitted to the Yachats RFPD. The
Access plan has been designed to meet the requirements of Lincoln County Fire
Agency. Primary Fire access is located off Yachats Ocean Road. This is
consistent with the adjoining neighbors.
Short-Term Rental in Disguise?
We are not trying to skirt the Short-Term Rental issue, we are meeting it head on. We
are taking what would be STR's and moving them into an area actually zoned for such a
use. Kitchens and complete compact units are simply what people now want. Over the
past several years Yachats has lost hotel rentals. This has pushed visitors into Airbnb
units in residential neighborhoods. We are trying to alleviate that pressure by creating
units in a low-density property zoned for hotels.
Changing Demographics
The hospitality industry has evolved dramatically over the past several years, driven by
technology and shifting consumer demands, and the recent pandemic. The Cottages
Hotel at Agate Point is trying to create a hotel experience that addresses these
changing demands.
1. Leisure travelers require environments that accommodate their flexible work
schedules and habits.
o All cottages will include comfortable work spaces
o All cottages will have free WiFi.
2. The new traveling demographic are digitally savvy and manage their own
travel needs.
o Travel apps and improved on-line marketing provide for easy search,
booking and payments on-line.
o New keyless entry systems allow for more convenient and contact-less
check-in and check-out
o Digital communications provide for enhanced 24/7 guest communication.
3. Travelers require personalized, adventurous, and yet minimalist experiences
instead of lavish services.
o The Cottages will provide the perfect location facing the beautiful and
roaring Oregon Coast
o Comfortable and informal interiors will rely on local craftspeople and artists
to provide a custom and relaxed appeal. No two Cottages will be alike.
4. Travelers are demanding more sustainable and eco-friendly surroundings and
services.
o Best practices for construction of high quality and efficient prefabricated
construction from local builders.
o Elimination of plastic disposables and unnecessary paper products
o Replacement of miniature toiletries with locally sourced dispenser.

o Utilization of organic bedding materials
o Deployment of energy-wise appliances.
5. Travelers are more focused on local “stay-cations” over traveling abroad.
o The Cottages will provide the ideal setting, comfortable interiors and
advanced technology to satisfy these needs.
o Kitchens allow families to prepare coffee, light breakfasts, quick meals for
younger travelers and meals for those with special dietary needs.
o Flexible sleeping arrangements are more family friendly than hotel rooms,
especially for those traveling with children.
We believe that The Cottages at Agate Point are positioned in the right place at the right
time to attract this new demographic of traveler, whether it be solo travelers, couples or
small families. This high-quality community will fill a growing need in this community.
Strong management, combined with the low-profile, low-density layout, will help make
this high-quality collection of cottages as respectful as possible to our neighbors and
larger community. The Cottages Hotel at Agate Point will be unique hotel experience
that will benefit the unique character and charm of Yachats.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, PORTLAND DISTRICT
EUGENE FIELD OFFICE
211 E 7TH AVENUE, SUITE 105
EUGENE, OR 97401-2763

August 17, 2021
Regulatory Branch
Corps No. NWP-2021-302

Mr. Jon Fletcher
330 Colleen Place
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
Dear Mr. Fletcher:
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) received your request for an Approved
Jurisdictional Determination (AJD) of the waters or water features, including wetlands,
within the review area as shown on the enclosed drawings (Enclosure 1). The review
area is located along Ocean Road in Yachats, Lincoln County, Oregon at
Latitude/Longitude: 44.30413388°, -124.10678227°. Other waters or water features,
including wetlands, that may occur on this property or on adjacent properties outside the
review area are not the subject of this determination.
The Corps has determined Wetlands 1 and 2 within the review area are waters of
the U.S. The enclosed drawings (Enclosure 1) identify the size and boundaries of the
delineated waters of the U.S. The enclosed Approved Jurisdictional Determination Form
(Interim) (Enclosure 2) provides the basis for jurisdiction. A copy of the AJD Form can also
be found on our website at
http://www.nwp.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulatory/Appeals/.
If you object to the enclosed AJD, you may request an administrative appeal under 33
CFR Part 331 as described in the enclosed Notification of Administrative Appeal Options
and Process and Request for Appeal (RFA) form (Enclosure 3). To appeal this AJD, you
must submit a completed RFA form to the Corps Northwestern Division (NWD) office at
the address listed on the form. In order for the request for appeal to be accepted, the
Corps must determine that the form is complete, that the request meets the criteria for
appeal under 33 CFR Part 331.5, and the form must also be received by the NWD office
within 60 days from the date on the form. It is not necessary to submit the form to the
NWD office if you do not object to the enclosed AJD.
The delineation included herein has been conducted to identify the location and
extent of the aquatic resource boundaries and/or the jurisdictional status of aquatic
resources for purposes of the Clean Water Act for the particular site identified in this
request. This delineation and/or jurisdictional determination may not be valid for the
Wetland Conservation Provisions of the Food Security Act of 1985, as amended. If you
or your tenant are U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) program participants, or

-2-

anticipate participation in USDA programs, you should discuss the applicability of a
certified wetland determination with the local USDA service center, prior to starting
work.
This AJD is valid for a period of five years from the date of this letter unless new
information warrants revisions of the determination.
We would like to hear about your experience working with the Portland District,
Regulatory Branch. Please complete a customer service survey form at the following
address: https://regulatory.ops.usace.army.mil/customer-service-survey/.
If you have any questions regarding our Regulatory Program or permit requirements
for work in waters of the U.S., please contact Ms. Katharine A. Mott by telephone at
(541) 465-6869 or email at katharine.a.mott2@usace.army.mil.
Sincerely,

For: William D. Abadie
Chief, Regulatory Branch
Enclosures
cc with drawings:
Oregon Department of State Lands (Matthew Unitis, matthew.unitis@state.or.us,
DSL#WD2021-0294)
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (401applications@deq.state.or.us)
Schott and Associates (Juniper Tagliabue, juniper@schottandassociates.com)
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Mapping Method and Precision Statement: The mapped areas were
based on vegetation,soils, and hydrology data gathered in the field by
Schott & Associates. The sample plots and feature boundaries were recorded
with a Trimble Geo XT hand-held unit and post-processed to a <= 3 foot accuracy.
The GPS data were then imported into ArcGIS software to produce maps. The
study site boundary was sourced from Lincoln County tax lot maps.

Date: 8/9/2021
Data Source: ESRI, 2021; Lincoln
County GIS Dept, 2021; DOGAMI, 2012
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Wetland 1
(a)(4)
Wetland 1:Water of the U.S.
0.03 acre
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Figure 6. Wetland Delineation
Map

Yachats Ocean Road Project Site: S&A # 2865
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U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
REGULATORY PROGRAM
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM (INTERIM)
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION RULE
I.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Completion Date of Approved Jurisdictional Determination (AJD): 8/17/2021
ORM Number: NWP-2021-302
Associated JDs: N/A.
Review Area Location1: State/Territory: Oregon City: Yachats County/Parish/Borough: Lincoln
Center Coordinates of Review Area: Latitude 44.30413388° Longitude -124.10678227°

II. FINDINGS
A. Summary: Check all that apply. At least one box from the following list MUST be selected. Complete the
corresponding sections/tables and summarize data sources.
☐ The review area is comprised entirely of dry land (i.e., there are no waters or water features, including
wetlands, of any kind in the entire review area). Rationale: N/A.
☐ There are “navigable waters of the United States” within Rivers and Harbors Act jurisdiction within the
review area (complete table in Section II.B).
☒ There are “waters of the United States” within Clean Water Act jurisdiction within the review area
(complete appropriate tables in Section II.C).
☐ There are waters or water features excluded from Clean Water Act jurisdiction within the review area
(complete table in Section II.D).
B. Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 Section 10 (§ 10)2
§ 10 Name
§ 10 Size
§ 10 Criteria
Rationale for § 10 Determination
N/A.
N/A.
N/A
N/A.
N/A.
C. Clean Water Act Section 404
Territorial Seas and Traditional Navigable Waters ((a)(1) waters):3
(a)(1) Name
(a)(1) Size
(a)(1) Criteria
Rationale for (a)(1) Determination
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.
Tributaries ((a)(2) waters):
(a)(2) Name
(a)(2) Size
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.

(a)(2) Criteria
N/A.

Rationale for (a)(2) Determination
N/A.

Lakes and ponds, and impoundments of jurisdictional waters ((a)(3) waters):
(a)(3) Name
(a)(3) Size
(a)(3) Criteria
Rationale for (a)(3) Determination
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.
Adjacent wetlands ((a)(4) waters):
(a)(4) Name
(a)(4) Size
Wetland 1 0.03
acre(s)
Ditch

(a)(4) Criteria
(a)(4) Wetland
abuts an (a)(1)(a)(3) water.

Rationale for (a)(4) Determination
Wetland 1 is located along the southern boundary of
the project site and extends offsite to the northeast,
southeast, and southwest. During the wetland

1

Map(s)/figure(s) are attached to the AJD provided to the requestor.
If the navigable water is not subject to the ebb and flow of the tide or included on the District’s list of Rivers and Harbors Act Section 10 navigable
waters list, do NOT use this document to make the determination. The District must continue to follow the procedure outlined in 33 CFR part 329.14 to
make a Rivers and Harbors Act Section 10 navigability determination.
3
A stand-alone TNW determination is completed independently of a request for an AJD. A stand-alone TNW determination is conducted for a specific
segment of river or stream or other type of waterbody, such as a lake, where upstream or downstream limits or lake borders are established. A standalone TNW determination should be completed following applicable guidance and should NOT be documented on the AJD Form.
2
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U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
REGULATORY PROGRAM
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM (INTERIM)
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION RULE
Adjacent wetlands ((a)(4) waters):
(a)(4) Name
(a)(4) Size

(a)(4) Criteria

Rationale for (a)(4) Determination
delineation, a pipe and small wetland ditch were
noted within the northern boundary of Wetland 1.
Wetland 1 and the ditch exhibited clear indicators of
wetland vegetation, hydrology, and soils.
Based on a review of Oregon Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries’ (DOGAMI) Lidar,
Corps site visit, and aerial photographs depicting
consistent vegetation from within Wetland 1 to
Gregory Creek, Wetland 1 abuts Gregory Creek.
Immediately to the northeast of the study area is an
(a)(2) perennial stream (known as Gregory Creek)
flowing toward the northwest, through a culvert
under Yachats Ocean Road, over coastal rocks and
into the Pacific Ocean. As evidenced in Google
Earth aerial photos and the Corps’ 13 July 2021 site
visit, the stream produces enough hydrology to
visibly discharge into the Pacific Ocean (an (a)(1)
water) during the summer dry season (July and
August) under normal conditions over multiple years
(see Section III. B.).

Wetland 2

0.10

acre(s)

D. Excluded Waters or Features
Excluded waters ((b)(1) – (b)(12)):4
Exclusion Name Exclusion Size
N/A.
N/A.
N/A.

(a)(4) Wetland
abuts an (a)(1)(a)(3) water.

Based on the above information the Corps as
determined Wetland 1 abuts an (a)(2) water and is
jurisdictional under the Navigable Waters Protection
Rule (NWPR).
Wetland 2 is located along the northeastern Review
Area boundary and extends out of the Review Area
to the northeast toward Gregory Creek. Based on a
review of DOGAMI Lidar, National Wetland Inventory
(NWI) maps, and the Corps observations during the
July 13, 2021 site visit, Wetland 2 slopes downhill to
the northeast and abuts Gregory Creek offsite.
Furthermore, aerial imagery depicts consistent
vegetation from the eastern portions of Wetland 2 to
the Gregory Creek Channel. For that reason,
Wetland 2 directly abuts an (a)(2) water.

Exclusion5
N/A.

Rationale for Exclusion Determination
N/A.

4

Some excluded waters, such as (b)(2) and (b)(4), may not be specifically identified on the AJD form unless a requestor specifically asks a Corps district
to do so. Corps districts may, in case-by-case instances, choose to identify some or all of these waters within the review area.
5
Because of the broad nature of the (b)(1) exclusion and in an effort to collect data on specific types of waters that would be covered by the (b)(1)
exclusion, four sub-categories of (b)(1) exclusions were administratively created for the purposes of the AJD Form. These four sub-categories are not
new exclusions, but are simply administrative distinctions and remain (b)(1) exclusions as defined by the NWPR.
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U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
REGULATORY PROGRAM
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM (INTERIM)
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION RULE
III. SUPPORTING INFORMATION
A. Select/enter all resources that were used to aid in this determination and attach data/maps to this
document and/or references/citations in the administrative record, as appropriate.
☒ Information submitted by, or on behalf of, the applicant/consultant: “Jurisdictional Wetland Delineation
Report for Yachats Ocean Road” prepared by Schott & Associates, Inc. dated May 2021 and “Delineation
Addendum S&A #2865 Yachats Ocean Road” prepared by Schott & Associates, Inc. dated 9 August 2021.
This information is sufficient for purposes of this AJD.
Rationale: The provided wetland delineation and delineation addendum adheres to the procedures
outlined within the 1987 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual and 2010 Western
Mountains, Valleys, and Coasts Regional Supplement to determine the boundaries of wetlands.
☐ Data sheets prepared by the Corps: N/A
☒ Photographs: Aerial and Other: Aerial photographs dated 18 August 2018 and 24 July 2019 obtained
from Google Earth by Corps staff on 15 June 2021. Ground level photographs submitted within the wetland
delineation.
☒ Corps site visit(s) conducted on: 13 July 2021
☐ Previous Jurisdictional Determinations (AJDs or PJDs): N/A
☐ Antecedent Precipitation Tool: provide detailed discussion in Section III.B.
☐ USDA NRCS Soil Survey: N/A
☒ USFWS NWI maps: United States Fish and Wildlife Service NWI maps obtained by Corps staff on 7
June 2021 from the Corp’s Regulatory WebViewer.
☒ USGS topographic maps: United States Geologic Survey (USGS) topographic maps obtained by
Corps staff on 7 June 2021 from https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/topoview/viewer/#15/44.3053/-124.1067
Other data sources used to aid in this determination:
Data Source (select)
Name and/or date and other relevant information
USGS Sources
USGS National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) flowline information obtained by
Corps staff on 7 June 2021 from the Corps Regulatory WebViewer. USGS
Streamstats RainDrop tool information obtained on 15 June 2021 by Corps
staff from https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/
USDA Sources
N/A.
NOAA Sources
N/A.
USACE Sources
N/A.
State/Local/Tribal Sources
DOGAMI Lidar information obtained by Corps staff on 7 June 2021 from
https://gis.dogami.oregon.gov/maps/lidarviewer/.
Other Sources
N/A.
B. Typical year assessment(s): On 15 June 2021, the Corps utilitzed the Antecedent Precipitation Tool
(APT) to conduct a typical year analysis of the Review Area via a single point method for the dates the
wetland delineation field data was collected and of aerial imagery. The APT is an automation tool that
evaluates three climatological parameters at a given location to assist in documenting the various
determinations required by policy for the execution of the Corps Regulatory Program. The APT analysis
determines if the date-specific observation falls within the normal periodic range fro the geographic area
based on a rolling thirty-year period. A single point method adequately represents the data sources
available via the APT to conduct an appropriate analysis of climatic conditions onsite.
Specifically, the Corps ran an APT Analysis for the following dates:
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REGULATORY PROGRAM
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM (INTERIM)
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION RULE
18 August 2018 (aerial photograph): “normal conditions:” observations of surface water.
24 July 2019 (aerial photograph): “normal conditions:” observations of surface water.
10 October 2020 (Agent site visit): “normal conditions:” limited offsite investigation.
13 July 2021 (Corps site visit): “normal conditions:” observations of surface water.
In conclusion, the Corps has determined from the use of the APT, the wetland delineation data, aerial
imagery, and other sources identified above that the flow of Gregory Creek is perennial.
C. Additional comments to support AJD: N/A.
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NOTIFICATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL OPTIONS AND PROCESS AND
REQUEST FOR APPEAL
Applicant: Mr. Jon Fletcher

File Number: NWP-2021-302

Attached is:
INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT (Standard Permit or Letter of permission)
PROFFERED PERMIT (Standard Permit or Letter of permission)
PERMIT DENIAL
X
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION
PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION

Date: 17 August 2021
See Section below
A
B
C
D
E

SECTION I - The following identifies your rights and options regarding an administrative appeal of the above decision. Additional
information may be found in Corps regulations at 33 CFR Part 331, or at
http://www.usace.army.mil/Missions/CivilWorks/RegulatoryProgramandPermits/FederalRegulation.aspx
A: INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT: You may accept or object to the permit.


ACCEPT: If you received a Standard Permit, you may sign the permit document and return it to the district engineer for final
authorization. If you received a Letter of Permission (LOP), you may accept the LOP and your work is authorized. Your
signature on the Standard Permit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive all rights
to appeal the permit, including its terms and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated with the permit.



OBJECT: If you object to the permit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein, you may request that
the permit be modified accordingly. You must complete Section II of this form and return the form to the district engineer.
Your objections must be received by the district engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice, or you will forfeit your right
to appeal the permit in the future. Upon receipt of your letter, the district engineer will evaluate your objections and may: (a)
modify the permit to address all of your concerns, (b) modify the permit to address some of your objections, or (c) not modify
the permit having determined that the permit should be issued as previously written. After evaluating your objections, the
district engineer will send you a proffered permit for your reconsideration, as indicated in Section B below.

B: PROFFERED PERMIT: You may accept or appeal the permit


ACCEPT: If you received a Standard Permit, you may sign the permit document and return it to the district engineer for final
authorization. If you received a Letter of Permission (LOP), you may accept the LOP and your work is authorized. Your
signature on the Standard Permit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive all rights
to appeal the permit, including its terms and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated with the permit.



APPEAL: If you choose to decline the proffered permit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein, you
may appeal the declined permit under the Corps of Engineers Administrative Appeal Process by completing Section II of this
form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form must be received by the division engineer within 60 days of the
date of this notice.

NWP-2021-302
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C: PERMIT DENIAL: You may appeal the denial of a permit under the Corps of Engineers Administrative Appeal Process by
completing Section II of this form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form must be received by the division
engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice.
D: APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION: You may accept or appeal the approved JD or provide new information.


ACCEPT: You do not need to notify the Corps to accept an approved JD. Failure to notify the Corps within 60 days of the date
of this notice, means that you accept the approved JD in its entirety, and waive all rights to appeal the approved JD.



APPEAL: If you disagree with the approved JD, you may appeal the approved JD under the Corps of Engineers Administrative
Appeal Process by completing Section II of this form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form must be received
by the division engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice.
E: PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION: You do not need to respond to the Corps regarding the preliminary
JD. The Preliminary JD is not appealable. If you wish, you may request an approved JD (which may be appealed), by contacting
the Corps district for further instruction. Also you may provide new information for further consideration by the Corps to reevaluate
the JD.

SECTION II - REQUEST FOR APPEAL or OBJECTIONS TO AN INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT
REASONS FOR APPEAL OR OBJECTIONS: (Describe your reasons for appealing the decision or your objections to an initial
proffered permit in clear concise statements. You may attach additional information to this form to clarify where your reasons or
objections are addressed in the administrative record.)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The appeal is limited to a review of the administrative record, the Corps memorandum for the
record of the appeal conference or meeting, and any supplemental information that the review officer has determined is needed to
clarify the administrative record. Neither the appellant nor the Corps may add new information or analyses to the record. However,
you may provide additional information to clarify the location of information that is already in the administrative record.
POINT OF CONTACT FOR QUESTIONS OR INFORMATION:
If you have questions regarding this decision and/or the appeal
If you only have questions regarding the appeal process you may
process you may contact:
also contact:
William D. Abadie, Chief Regulatory Branch
Melinda M. Larsen, Regulatory Appeals Review Officer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District Office
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Northwestern Division
PO Box 2946
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd., Suite 400
Portland, OR 97208-2946
Portland, OR 97232
Telephone: (503)808-4373
Telephone: (503) 808-3888
Email: William.D.Abadie@usace.army.mil
Email: Melinda.M.Larsen@usace.army.mil
RIGHT OF ENTRY: Your signature below grants the right of entry to Corps of Engineers personnel, and any government
consultants, to conduct investigations of the project site during the course of the appeal process. You will be provided a 15 day
notice of any site investigation, and will have the opportunity to participate in all site investigations.
Date:
Telephone number:
_______________________________
Signature of appellant or agent.
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iDregon
Kate Brown, (Governor

April 27, 2022

Department of State Lands
775 Summer Street NE, Suite 100
Salem, OR 97301-1279

(503) 986-5200
FAX (503) 378-4844
www. oregon. gov/dsl
State Land Board

Attn: Jon Fletcher

330 Colleen Place
Costa Mesa, CA 92627

Re:

WD# 2021-0294 Approved with Revisions
Wetland Delineation Report for Yachats Ocean Road Project
Lincoln County; T14S R12W S34AATL1601

Kate Brown
Governor

Sheinia Fagan
Secretary of State
Tobias Read
State Treasurer

Dear Jon Fletcher:

The Department of State Lands has reviewed the wetland delineation report prepared
by Schott and Associates for the site referenced above. Based upon the information
presented in the report, a site visit on January4, 2022, and additional information
submitted upon request, we concur with the wetland boundaries as mapped in revised
Figure 6 of the report. Please replace all copies of the preliminary wetland map with this
final Department-approved map.

Within the study area, 2 wetlands (Wetland 1 and 2, totaling approximately 0. 13 acres)
and one ditch were identified. The wetlands and ditch are subject to the permit
requirements of the state Removal-Fill Law. Under current regulations, a state permit is
required for cumulative fill or annual excavation of 50 cubic yards or more in wetlands or
below the ordinary high-water line (OHWL) of the waterway (or the 2-year recurrence
interval flood elevation if OHWL cannot be determined).
This concurrence is for purposes of the state Removal-Fill Law only. Federal, other
state agencies or local permit requirements may apply as well. The U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers will determine jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act, which may require
submittal of a complete Wetland Delineation Report.
Please be advised that state law establishes a preference for avoidance of wetland
impacts. Because measures to avoid and minimize wetland impacts may include
reconfiguring parcel layout and size or development design, we recommend that you

work with Department staff on appropriate site design before completing the city or
county land use approval process.

This concurrence is based on information provided to the agency. The jurisdictional
determination is valid for five years from the date of this letter unless new information
necessitates a revision. Circumstances under which the Department may change a
determination are found in OAR 141-090-0045 (available on our web site or upon
request). In addition, laws enacted by the legislature and/or rules adopted by the
Department may result in a change in jurisdiction; individuals and applicants are subject
to the regulations that are in effect at the time of the removal-fill activity or complete
permit application. The applicant, landowner, or agent may submit a request for
reconsideration of this determination in writing within six months of the date of this letter.
Thank you for having the site evaluated. If you have any questions, please contact the
Jurisdiction Coordinator for Lincoln County, Matt Unitis, at (503) 986-5262.
Sincerely,

/c^~~t
Peter Ryan, SPWS
Aquatic Resource Specialist
Enclosures

ec:

Jodi Forgione, Schott and Associates

City of Yachats Planning Department (Maps enclosed for updating LWI)
Katharine Mott, Corps of Engineers
Carrie Landrum, DSL

Oregon Coastal Management Program

WETLAND DELINEATION I DETERMINATION REPORT COVER FORM

Fully completed and signed report coverforms andapplicable fees are required before report reviewtimetines are initiated by the
Department of State Lands, Make checks payable to the Oregon Department of State Lands. To pay fees by credit card, go online
at: https://apps. orecion. QOv/DSL/EPS/DroQram?kev=4.

Attach this completed and signed form to the front of an unbound report or include a hard copy with a digital version (single PDF file
of the report cover form and report, minimum 300 dpi resolution) and submit to: Oregon Department of State Lands, 775 Summer

Street NE, Suite 100, Salem, OR 97301-1279. A single PDF of the completed cover from and report may be e-mailed to;
Wetland_Deltneation@dsl,state. or.us, For submittal of PDFfiles larger than 10 MB, e-mail DSLinstructions on howto access the
file from your ftp or other file sharing website.
Contact and Authorization Information

Applicant |_| Owner Name, Firm and Address'

Business phone #

Mobile phone # (optional)

Jon Fletcher
330 Colleen Place

E-mait;

Costa Mesa, CA 92627
U Authorized Legal Agent, Name and Address (if different):

Business phone #

Mobile phone # (optional)
E-mail:

I eitherown the propertydescribedbelowor I have legal authority to allowaccess to the property. I authorize the Department to access the

property for the purpose ofconfirming the information in the report, after prior notification t^he priory contact.'

Typed/Printei^Narye: 3nAa~n. ay\
Date:S"/,?>'/' 2 f-

}~\t{c[^e.

r-_ Signature:

Signature:
Special instructions reaardina site access:

//h^. <, /fi^~/-^^/^A
y

7:

Project and Site Information

Latitude: 44. 30413388

ProjectName: YachatsOcean Road Project

Longitude:-124. 10678227

decimal degree - centroid of site or start & end points of linear project

Tax Map # ]4S 12W 34AA
TaxLot(s) 1601

ProposedUse: ResidentialDevetopmenl

Tax Map #
Tax Lot(s)

Project Street Address (or other descriptive location):
Yachats Ocean Road

Township 14S

Range 12W

Section 34

QQ AA

-Use separate sheet for additional tax and location information

City: Yachats

County: Lincoln

Waterway:

River Mile:

Wetland Delineation Information
Wetland Consultant Name. Firm and Address:

Phone # 503.678.6007

Juniper TagIiabue/Jodi Reed

Mobile phone # (if applicable)

Schott and Associates

E-mail: juniper@schottandassociates. com

PO Box 589
Aurora, OR 97002

jodi @schottandassociates . cam

The information and conclusions on this fqrm .apKn the attached report are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Consultant Signature:
/ L,^, ^^ /^. /C-^/1--- __lD ate:_2^May, 2021

Primary Contact for raptfrt review fend site a(j<Iess is S Consultant D Applicant/Owner D Authorized Agent
Total Wetland Acreage f). 13 ac
3 Yes D No | Study Area size: 0. 57ac

Wetland/Waters Present?

Check Applicable Boxes Below

LJ R-F permit application submitted
D Mitigation bank site

Fee payment submitted $ 475. 00(0 be submitted electronically
D Resubmittal of rejected report ($100)
Q Request for Reissuance. See eligibility criteria, (no fee)

D EFSC/ODOEProj. Mgr:[;

DSL # _

D Wetland restoration/enhancement project

Expiration date.

(not mitigation)

Q Previous delineation/application on parcel

LWI shows wetlands or waters on parcel

If known, previous DSL #

Wetland ID code

For Office Use Only

DSL Reviewer; ML)

Fee Paid Date:

/

Date Delineation Received: ^6,, _0j_/202^1 Scanned: D
March 2018

/

Electronic;^]

DSLWD# 2021. 0204
DSL App.#
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Figure 1. Location Map

Data Source: ESRI, 2021; Lincoln

County CIS Dept, 2021
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Mapping Method and Precision Statement: The mapped areas were

based on vegetation, soils, and hydrology data gathered in the field by
Schott & Associates. The sample plots and feature boundaries were recorded

with a Trimble Geo XT hand-hetd unit and post-processed to a <= 3 foot accuracy.
The GPS data were then imported into ArcGIS software to produce maps. The
study site boundary was sourced from Lincoln County tax lot maps.
Date: 1/6/2022
Data Source: ESRI, 2021; Lincoln

County CIS Dept, 2021; DOGAMI, 2012

Figure 6. Wetland Delineation
Map
Yachats Ocean Road Project Site: S&A# 2865
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CASE FILE: #2-CU-PC-21
DATE FILED: July 23, 2021
DATE APPLICATION DEEMED COMPLETE: Sept. 7, 2021
HEARING DATE: June 21, 2022
PREVIOUS ACTION: None

STAFF REPORT
Conditional Use Application
APPLICANT: Agate Point Residences LLC
A. REPORT OF FACTS
1. Property Location: The subject site is located at 358 Yachats Ocean Road and described on the
Lincoln County Assessor’s Map 14-12-34-AA as Tax Lot 1601.
2. Applicant’s Request: The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit for development of a
hotel in the R-4 Residential Zone on less than 1 acre with no direct access from Highway 101.
The proposed development consists of 7 detached single-level lodging units. Two of the units
are duplexes, making for a potential total of 9 guest units. Following submission of the original
application, an office and meeting room have been added to the proposal.
3. Zoning: R-4 Residential
4. Plan Designation: Multi-family Residential
5. Lot Size and Dimensions: The Lincoln County Assessor’s Office property tax information states
that the subject property totals 0.57 acre, or 24,829.2 square feet. The Lincoln County Assessor’s
Office map shows the subject property with dimensions of approximately 100 x 246 feet, or
24,600 square feet. The applicant’s narrative states that the lot size is 24,698.97 square feet. For
purposes of this report, the lot size used for all calculations is 0.57 acre, or 24,829 square feet.
No calculations are close enough to be affected by the discrepancy.
6. Existing Structures: None.
7. Topography: The subject site is generally flat.
8. Surrounding Land Use: Surrounding land uses include a mix of vacant land, single-family
residential dwellings, condominium developments and a hotel (Yachats Inn). The Yachats Ocean
Road State Natural Site is directly to the west.
9. Utilities:
Water & Sewer: City of Yachats
Electricity: Central Lincoln PUD
10. Development Constraints: The Oregon Statewide Wetlands Inventory identifies PEM1C and
PSS1A wetlands on and adjacent to the site. Any development shall be in accordance with the
guidelines dictated by Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) and Army Corps of Engineers.
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B. EVALUATION OF REQUEST
1. Applicant’s Proposal: The applicant submitted the required application form and fee and the
following information:
 Site Plan
 Floor Plans and Building Elevations
 Aerial Photograph
 Narrative describing the request and addressing some relevant Yachats Municipal Code
Standards
 Conceptual Exterior Design Photographs
 Wetland Delineation Report as submitted to and approved by DSL
The applicant provided the following description, taken verbatim, of the proposal. Staff
comments are shown in italics.
We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit for hotel operations of the proposed seven-unit
cottage complex.
Staff Response: Cottages 6 and 7 each have 2 kitchens. YMC Section 9.04.030
(Definitions) defines a single family dwelling as “a building designed or used exclusively for

the occupancy of one family and having kitchen facilities for only one family”. Under the same
section, “Two-family dwelling” means one building containing two (2) dwelling units (duplex). For
the purposes of this report, the application will be considered to be seven structures comprised of
nine guest units.

Section 9.24.020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel or resort of 1.0 acre with direct
access provided form U.S. Highway 101 and only with accessory commercial uses. We are
requesting a Conditional Use Permit because the project does not meet the 1.0 acre
minimum and does not directly access U.S. Highway 101.
Staff Response: YMC Section 9.24.030 (P) (Conditional Uses) allows for a “motel, hotel
or resort on less than 1.0 acre with accessory commercial uses”.
Section 9.72.050 (A) requires hotels and resorts to have a minimum of one thousand five
hundred (1,500) square feet of open space per guest unit. The project provides three
thousand five hundred twenty-eight (3,528) square feet of open space per unit.
Staff Response: This standard does not address open space. A minimum lot area per guest

unit of one thousand five hundred is required. Open space requirements are governed by lot
coverage standards. In the R-4 zone, 55% of the property is required to remain as open space.

Section 9.64.020 Private Streets. The project proposes to use existing public streets to
access the parking lot at the east side of the property.
Section 9.48.010 (L3). Requires one space for each guest accommodation. The project
provides 2.28 guest parking spaces for each accommodation or a total of sixteen (16)
spaces.
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Staff Response: This calculation is based on the assumption of seven guest units.
Two of the proposed units are duplexes, making for a total of nine units.
Plot Plan. Provided
Existing and Proposed structures: There on no existing structures on the property. We
propose to install Seven (7) high quality prefabricated modular units.
Total Floor Area: 6,342 s.f.
Staff Response: This total does not include the proposed office and meeting room, but setbacks
and lot coverage standards are still met.
Height: Fourteen (14’)
Proposed use for these structures: is cottage rentals
Operating Characteristics: The operation of these cottages will be managed by Sweet
Homes. Located in Yachats. These units will be rented for a duration as chosen by the
Client. Maid service will be provided. Management will be provided on a 24/7 basis.
Location, extent, arrangements for proposed improvements and loading facilities: All of
this is provided on site.
State or County Road Approach Permit: Both permits may be required for the sewer, water
connection.
R 4 Ordinance Standards.
1. Minimum Lot Size: 20,000 s.f. requirement met 24,698.97 s.f.
Staff Response: Not relevant. Refers to minimum lot size when an R-4 lot is not served
by City water or sewer.
2. Maximum Density: 12 DU per acre. This site is 0.57 acres which allows 6.84 buildings.
We propose seven (7) buildings
Staff Response: Not relevant. Refers to maximum density for multifamily development.
Hotel, motel or resort is 1,500 square feet per unit.
3. Minimum lot width and depth all comply with the Zoning Code
Staff Response: Not relevant. Only applies to lots platted after adoption of the YMC.
4. Front Yard setback is twenty (20’).
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5. Side Yard setback: Five (5’).
Staff Response: Proposed structures may be up to 15 feet in height with a 5 foot side
yard setback. #8 below suggests a maximum proposed height of 16 feet. Difference in
the required side yard setbacks would be a matter of inches.
6. Street Side yard Setback N/A
7. Rear Yard Setback: ten (10’).
8. Maximum Building Height: thirty (30’). The prosed buildings have a maximum height
of Sixteen (16’).
9. Lot Coverage maximum 45%. The prosed project has a lot of coverage of twenty-six
(26%).
Staff Response: With the addition of an office and meeting room, lot coverage is
slightly higher than 26%, but still well below the 45% allowed in the R4 zone.
Environmental review
In Mayl 2021, a Jurisdictional Wetlands Delineation report was prepared by Schott &
Associates (copy attached) to determine any areas of Jurisdictional Wetlands. Two areas
were identified as potentially sensitive. These areas total 1,743 s.f.
This report was submitted to DSL and Army corps in May 2021.
On July 13, Army Corps was on site to determine the drainage area located along the west
boundary of this property, is tributary to Gregory Creek which is located on the north side
of the adjacent parcel. It was determined, they were not connected.
DSL is reviewing the report and will make a determination if a site visit is necessary.
The Applicant proposes to offset any environmental impacts with the payment of mitigation
fees to a Conservation Bank.
A community meeting was conducted on July 15. Twenty-Four notices were sent to the
adjoining neighbors. Thirteen attended the meeting. A presentation of the project was given
followed by a question-and-answer session. It was explained to the attendees, we are
seeking a CUP approval for hotel operations. Sweet Homes, located in Yachats, will be the
day-to-day manager.
The attendees had a few items that need clarification / guidance form the city.
Will Shell Street be paved or gravel?
Who will maintain the street?
What are the limits of the improvements?
What is the lighting requirements for the parking lot? Bollards will be used within the
cottages.
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How will overrenting be managed. . Sweat Homes check in the renting party to verify
there is no overrenting. They also perform daily checks of the cottages.
What are the construction hours?

2. Relevant Yachats Municipal Code Criteria:
Relevant Yachats Municipal Code (YMC) criteria are identified below by title only. Complete
descriptions of relevant criteria are provided in the Analysis section of this staff report.
YMC Chapter 4 Business Licenses and Regulations
YMC Chapter 9.04.030 Definitions
YMC Chapter 9.24 R-4 Residential Zone
YMC Chapter 9.48 Off-Street Parking and Loading
YMC Chapter 9.72 Conditional Uses
3. Public Testimony Received: At the time this staff report was prepared the City had received
over 100 letters regarding the conditional use request.
4. Public Agency Comments:
The City of Yachats Public Works Department has reviewed the request and confirmed that water
and sewer service is available to the subject property. At the time a building permit is submitted,
the Public Works Department request review and approval of street, water, sewer and storm
drainage improvement.
The Yachats Rural Fire Protection District (YRFPD) will likely require an additional hydrant.
The State Fire Marshal, in conjunction with the YRFPD, will have to approve the proposed
access, turning radius and water flow. The Oregon Fire Code allows for access roads at 20 feet
minimum when there is no parking allowed in the roadway. Required turning radius is typically
a minimum of 28 feet.
C.

ANALYSIS
The following analysis of the relevant YMC criteria is offered to guide the Planning
Commission’s deliberations.
1) Is the proposed use a hotel, motel or vacation rental(s)?

The Yachats Municipal Code provides the definitions below. The code provides two slightly conflicting
definitions for “hotel”. When considering the two, note that one definition is intended for zoning and
land use decisions and the other for business licensing.

YMC Section 9.04.030 Definitions. (Zoning and Land Use)
“Hotel” means any building containing guest rooms which are rented or hired out to be
occupied for sleeping purposes for guests, excluding any facility which meets the definition
of “bed and breakfast facility.”
“Motel” means a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance, composed of one
or more bedrooms and bathroom, excluding any facility which meets the definition of “bed
and breakfast facility.”
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YMC Section 4.04.020 Definitions. (Business Licenses Generally)
“Hotel” and “motel” includes any single structure or multiple combination of two (2) or
more structures, operated as a single business venture where one or more units, rooms or
apartments are hired out to the public for rent on less than a monthly rental basis, exclusive
of any unit, room or apartment that is occupied by the owner, contract vendee or manager.
YMC Section 4.08.020 Definitions. (Business Licenses and Regulations)
“Vacation rental” means a single-family dwelling, duplex or triplex which is rented, or held
out as available for rent, for periods of less than thirty (30) days, such as by the day or
week. The dwelling may consist of individual units or be in a contiguous form to be
considered a vacation rental dwelling; however, each individual unit is to be considered
separately for licensing and regulation purposes. A dwelling which is listed with an agent as
a vacation rental, advertised, available by referral, word of mouth, commendation and
reputation are some of, but not limited to, the ways of identifying a vacation rental. It shall
be a rebuttable presumption that a dwelling unit is a vacation rental if it is visited overnight
by at least four (4) different vehicles over the course of a month, for three (3) consecutive
months. The exchange of consideration is not necessary to meet the definition of a vacation
rental if the dwelling otherwise is held out as available for occupancy for periods of less
than thirty (30) days.
2) If the proposed use is a hotel/motel, does it meet the R4 standards?
A) Hotel/motel as a Conditional Use in the R-4 Zone
YMC Section 9.24.020 Permitted uses. (R-4 Residential Zone)
K. Motel, hotel or resort on a minimum of 1.0 acre with direct access provided from
U.S. Highway 101 only and with accessory commercial uses.
YMC Section 9.24.030 Conditional uses. (R-4 Residential Zone)
P. Motel, hotel or resort on less than 1.0 acre with accessory commercial uses.
Staff Analysis: A motel, hotel or resort on less than 1.0 acre is not an outright permitted
use in the R-4 zone, but it is an allowed conditional use.
B) Density
YMC Section 9.24.040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
4. The minimum lot area per resort, hotel or motel guest unit shall be one thousand five
hundred (1,500) square feet with a public water and sewer system.
YMC Section 9.72.050 Standards and procedures governing conditional uses.
A. Hotels or resorts in an R-4 zone shall have a minimum lot area per guest unit of one
thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet.
Staff Analysis: The subject property is 0.57 acre or 24,829 square feet. The applicant is
proposing 9 guest units or 1 guest unit per 2,758 square feet. This standard is met.
However, if the conditional use is discontinued and the property reverts to
multifamily use, the proposed structures would be nonconforming. Per YMC Section
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9.24.040 A1, Cottages 1 through 5 would require 6000 square feet of lot area each
and Cottages 6 and 7 would require 7500 square feet each.
C) Lot Coverage
YMC Section 9.24.040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
D. Lot Coverage. Structures, including, but not limited to, buildings, porches and decks
shall not occupy more than forty-five (45) percent of the total lot area.
Staff Analysis: Total lot coverage allowed is 11,173 square feet. The site plan shows:
Cottages 1, 2, 3 and 5 at 558.6 square feet each for a total of 2234.4 square feet
Cottage 4 at 1412.2 square feet
Cottages 6 and 7 at 1244.6 square feet each for a total of 2489.2 square feet
Total shown = 6135.9 sf vs applicant’s 6,342 sf
Dimensions for decks, the office and the meeting room are not shown on the site plan but
this standard has or can be met.
D) Setbacks
YMC Section 9.24.040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
B. Yards. The minimum yard requirements in the R-4 zone shall be as follows:
1. Front yard shall be a minimum of twenty (20) feet.
2. Each side yard shall be a minimum of either five (5) feet or one foot for each three
(3) feet of building height, whichever requirement is greater. Corner side yards shall not
be used for clotheslines, incinerators, permanent storage of trailers, boats and
recreational vehicles nor shall said yard be used for the regular or constant parking of
automobiles or other vehicles.
3. The street side yard shall be a minimum of twenty (20) feet.
4. The rear yard shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet, except that on a corner lot it shall
be a minimum of either five (5) feet or one foot for each three (3) feet of building height
whichever requirement is the greater.
5. All patio structures and swimming pools shall be a minimum of five (5) feet from
any side or rear property line.
Staff Analysis: This standard is met.
E) Building Height
YMC Section 9.24.040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
C. Building Height. No building in the R-4 zone shall exceed a height of thirty (30) feet
from finished grade or from natural grade, see Chapter 9.52.180.
Staff Analysis: All proposed structures are under 16 feet in height. This standard is
met.
F) Off-Street Parking
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YMC Section 9.48.010 General requirements. (Off-Street Parking and Loading)
L3. Motel, hotel or resort: one space for each guest accommodation.
Staff Analysis: Nine parking spaces are required at a minimum. The YRFPD is
requesting a reasonable turning radius in the parking area. Based on the site plan, this
standard has not but could be met.
G) Vehicular Access
YMC Section 9.24.040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
G. Vehicle Access. Ingress or egress to a multifamily dwelling or to a motel shall not be
allowed from less than a thirty-five (35) foot right-of-way and a twenty-five (25) foot
all weather travel surface, accessible to emergency vehicles. In the event that a thirtyfive (35) foot right-of-way is not possible, a minimum of ten (10) foot easement (five
(5) feet on each side of the travel surface) shall be dedicated to the City for utility
purposes and pedestrian use. Commercial uses and multifamily dwellings shall not have
vehicles access to or from a cul-de-sac.
Staff Analysis: Shellmidden Way is the proposed access. The platted right-of-way is
30’ wide and dead ends at the subject property. If the Planning Commission
determines that the proposed use falls under the definition of “motel” or determines
that “hotel” is synonymous with “motel”, the 35’ standard has not been met. If the
Planning Commission determines that Shellmidden is a cul-de-sac, this standard has
not been met.
From YMC Section 9.04.030 (Definitions):
“Minor street” means a street designed to provide access to abutting residential
property with only incidental service to through traffic.
“Cul-de-sac or dead end street” means a minor street with only one outlet which
provides a vehicular turn-a-round.
3) Does the proposed use satisfy other standards for a conditional use permit?
Section 9.72.010 Authorization to grant or deny conditional use permits.
Conditional uses listed in this title may be permitted, enlarged, altered or denied by the
Planning Commission in accordance with the standards and procedures set forth in this
chapter.
A. In taking action on a conditional use permit application, the Planning Commission
may either permit or deny the application. The Planning Commission’s action must be
based on findings addressing the requirements of the comprehensive plan and zoning
ordinance, as addressed in Chapter 9.88.
B. In permitting a conditional use or the modification of a conditional use, other than a
manufactured dwelling, manufactured dwelling park or multifamily dwelling, the
Planning Commission may impose, in addition to those standards and requirements
expressly specified by this title, additional conditions which are considered necessary to
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protect the best interests of the surrounding City as a whole. These conditions may
include, but are not limited to, the following:
1. Increasing the required lot size or yard dimensions;
2. Limiting the height of buildings;
3. Controlling the location and number of vehicle access points;
4. Increasing the street width;
5. Increasing the number of required off-street parking spaces;
6. Limiting the number, size, location and lighting of signs;
7. Requiring fencing, screening, landscaping, walls, drainage or other facilities to
protect adjacent or nearby property;
8. Designating sites for open space;
9. Setting a time limit for which the conditional use is approved;
10. Regulation of noise, vibration, odors and sightliness;
11. Requiring surfacing of parking areas;
12. Regulation of hours of operation and duration of use or operation;
13. Such other conditions as will make possible the development of the City in an
orderly and efficient manner and in conformity with the intent and purpose of the
Yachats comprehensive plan;
14. If at any time the standards or requirements for conditional use approval are not
followed, a zoning violation will be considered to exist.
C.
In the case of a use existing prior to the effective date of the ordinance codified
in this title and classified in this title as a conditional use or a nonconforming use, a
change in use or in lot area or an alteration of structure shall conform with the
requirements for conditional use.
D.
The Planning Commission may require that the applicant for a conditional use
furnish the City with a performance bond of up to the value of the cost of the
improvement to be guaranteed by such bond, in order to assure that the conditional use
is completed according to the plans as approved by the Planning Commission.
D. CONCLUSIONS
If the request is denied, the Planning Commission should state the general reasons and facts relied
on, and direct staff to prepare findings for adoption at the next meeting. If the request is approved,
staff offers the following recommended conditions of approval, which may be added to or amended
at the Commission’s discretion:
1) Any development shall be in accordance with the guidelines dictated by the Department of
State Lands and the Army Corps of Engineers..
2) The final plan shall be subject to review and approval of the Yachats Rural Fire Protection
District, the State Marshal and Yachats Public Works.
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3) A minimum of 9 off-street parking places shall be provided.

Submitted by,
Katherine Guenther
City Planner
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CASE FILE: #2-CU-PC-21

DATE FILED:July 23, 2021
DATE APPLICATION DEEMED COMPLETE: Sept. 7, 2021
HEARING DATE: June 21, 2022
PREVIOUS ACTION: None

STAFF REPORT
Conditional Use Application

APPLICANT: Agate Point Residences LLC
A. REPORT OF FACTS
1. Property Location: The subject site is located at 358 Yachats Ocean Road and described on the

Lincoln County Assessor's Map 14-12-34-AA as Tax Lot 1601.

2. Applicant's Request: The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit for development of a
hotel in the R-4 Residential Zone on less than 1 acre with no direct access from Highway 101.
The proposed development consists of 7 detached single-Ievel lodging units. 'I\vo uf the units
afe-diiplexe'; One ul the units is a duplex, making for a potential total of 9 8_guest units.
Following submission of the original application, an office and meeting room have been added
to the proposal.
3. Zoning: R-4 Residential

4. Plan Designation: Multi-family Residential

5. Lot Size and Dimensions: The Lincoln County Assessor's Office property tax information states
that the subject property totals 0. 57 acre, or 24, 829. 2 square feet. The Lincoln County Assessor's
Office map shows the subject property with dimensions of approximately 100 x 246 feet, or
24, 600 square feet. The applicant's narrative states that the lot size is 24, 698. 97 square feet. For
purposes of this report, the lot size used for all calculations is 0. 57 acre, or 24, 829 square feet.
No calculations are close enough to be affected by the discrepancy.
6. Existing Structures: None.

7. Topography: The subject site is generally flat.

8. Surrounding Land Use: Surrounding land uses include a mix of vacant land, single-family
residential dwellings, condominium developments and a hotel (Yachats Inn). The Yachats Ocean
Road State Natural Site is directly to the west.
9.

Utilities:

Water & Sewer: City of Yachats
Electricity: Central Lincoln PUD

10. Development Constraints: The Oregon Statewide Wetlands Inventory identifies PEM1C and
PSS1A wetlands on and adjacent to the site. Any development shall be in accordance with the
guidelines dictated by Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) and Army Corps of Engineers.
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B. EVALUATION OF REQUEST
1. Applicant s Proposal: The applicant submitted the required application form and fee and the
following information:
.

Site Plan

.

Floor Plans and Building Elevations

.

Aerial Photograph

.

Narrativedescribingthe request and addressingsome relevantYachatsMunicipal Code

.
.

Conceptual Exterior Design Photographs
Wetland Delineation Report as submitted to and approved by DSL

Standards

The applicantprovidedthe followingdescription, takenverbatim, ofthe proposal. Staff
comments are shown in italics.

We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit for hotel operations of the proposed seven-unit
cottage complex.
iich htivr IRIS 2 kitchens. YMC Seciioii 9. 04. 030
StaffResponse: Cottagex 6
(Definitions) defines a single family dwelling as "a building designed or used exclusively for
.

the occupancy of one family and having kitcheii facilities for only ofie family". Under the same
section, "Two-family dwelling" means one buildmg containing ^o (2) dwelling units (duplex). For
the purposes of this report, (he application will be considered to be seven stnictures comprised of
wm2

el^lif guest

units.

Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel or resort of 1. 0 acre with direct

access provided form U. S. Highway 101 and only with accessory commercial uses. We are
requesting a Conditional Use Permit because the project does not meet the 1.0 acre
minimum and does not directly access U. S. Highway 101.
StaffResponse: YMC Section 9. 24. 030 (P) (Conditional Uses) allows for a "motel, hotel
or resort on less than 1. 0 acre with accessory commercial uses".
Section 9. 72. 050 (A) requires hotels and resorts to have a minimum ofone thousand five
hundred (1, 500) square feet of open space per guest unit. The project provides three
thousand five hundred twenty-eight (3, 528) square feet of open space per unit.
Staff Response: This standard does not address open space. A minimum lot area per giiesl
unit of one thousand five htindred is required. Open space reqtdrements are governed by lot
coverage standards. In the R-4 zone, 55% of the property is required to remain as open space.

Section 9. 64. 020 Private Streets. The project proposes to use existing public streets to
access the parking lot at the east side of the property.

Section9.48.010 (L3). Requiresone spacefor eachguestaccommodation. Theproject
provides 2. 28 guest parking spaces for each accommodation or a total of sixteen (16)
spaces.
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Staff Response: This calculation is based on the assumptson of seven guest timts.
Tw^ Qne_of the proposed imits ure thiplcxcs /.v a Jifplex, making for a total offmw
eisht units.

Plot Plan. Provided

Existing and Proposed stmctures: There on no existing structures on the property. We
propose to install Seven (7) high quality prefabricated modular units.
Total Floor Area: 6, 342 s. f.

Staff Response: This total does not include the proposed office andmeeting room, but setbacks
and lot coverage standards are still met.
Height: Fourteen (14')
Proposed use for these structures: is cottage rentals

Operating Characteristics: The operation of these cottages will be managed by Sweet
Homes. Located in Yachats. These units will be rented for a duration as chosen by the
Client. Maid service will be provided. Management will be provided on a 24/7 basis.
Location, extent, arrangements for proposed improvements and loading facilities: All of
this is provided on site.

State or County Road Approach Permit: Both permits may be required for the sewer, water
connection.

R 4 Ordinance Standards.

1. Minimum Lot Size: 20, 000 s. f. requirement met 24, 698. 97 s. f.
StaffResponse: Notrelevant. Refers to mmimum lot sizewhen an R-4 lot is not sefved
by City water or sewer.

2. Maximum Density: 12 DU per acre. This site is 0. 57 acres which allows 6. 84 buildings.
We propose seven (7) buildings
Staff Response: Not relevant. Refers to maximum density for midtifamily development.
Hotel, motel or resort is 1, 500 square feet per unit.
3. Minimum lot width and depth all comply with the Zoning Code
StaffResponse: Not relevant. Only applies to lots platted after adoption of the YMC.
4. Front Yard setback is twenty (20').
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5. Side Yard setback: Five (5').

StaffResponse: Proposedstructures may be up to 15feel in heightwith a 5 foot side
yard setback. #8 below suggests a maximum proposed height of 16 feet. Difference in
the reqiiired side yard setbacks would be a matter of inches.
6. Street Side yard Setback N/A

7. Rear Yard Setback: ten (10').
8. Maximum Building Height: thirty (30'). The prosed buildings have a maximum height
of Sixteen (16').
9. Lot Coverage maximum 45%. The prosed project has a lot of coverage oftwenty-six

(26%).
StaffResponse: W-^h+he-tHk^fwn-of-t-ftt-offico tfiicl mc'c'fing room, h>l covL'ni^t' /\
ali^hlly higher

ihiin 2(Mi.

hill ... ////

ul

c'// hfli)w thv -13% iilluwcil in liw R I

:onc.

Environmental review

In May! 2021, a Jurisdictional Wetlands Delineation report was prepared by Schott &
Associates (copy attached) to determine any areas ofjurisdictional Wetlands. Two areas
were identified as potentially sensitive. These areas total 1, 743 s. f.
This report was submitted to DSL and Army corps in May 2021.
On July 13, Army Corps was on site to determine the drainage area located along the west
boundary ofthis property, is tributary to Gregory Creek which is located on the north side
ofthe adjacent parcel. It was determined, they were not connected.
DSL is reviewing the report and will make a determination if a site visit is necessary.
The Applicant proposes to offset any environmental impacts with the payment of mitigation
fees to a Conservation Bank.

A community meeting was conducted on July 15. Twenty-Four notices were sent to the

adjoining neighbors. Thirteen attended the meeting. A presentation of the project was given
followed by a question-and-answer session. It was explained to the attendees, we are
seeking a CUP approval for hotel operations. Sweet Homes, located in Yachats, will be the
day-to-day manager.
The attendees had a few items that need clarification / guidance form the city.
Will Shell Street be paved or gravel?
Who will maintain the street?

What are the limits of the improvements?
What is the lighting requirements for the parking lot? Bollards will be used within the
cottages.
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How will overrenting be managed. . Sweat Homes check in the renting party to verify
there is no overrenting. They also perform daily checks of the cottages.
What are the construction hours?

2. Relevant Yachats Municipal Code Criteria:

Relevant Yachats Municipal Code (YMC) criteria are identified below by title only. Complete
descriptions of relevant criteria are provided in the Analysis section of this staff report.
YMC Chapter 4 Business Licenses and Regulations

YMC Chapter9. 04. 030 Definitions
YMC Chapter 9. 24 R-4 Residential Zone
YMC Chapter 9.48 Off-Street Parking and Loading
YMC Chapter 9. 72 Conditional Uses
3. Public Testimony Received: At the time this staffreport was prepared the City had received
over 100 letters regarding the conditional use request.
4. Public Agency Comments:

The City ofYachats Public Works Department has reviewed the request and confirmed that water
and sewer service is available to the subject property. At the time a building permit is submitted,
the Public Works Department request review and approval of street, water, sewer and storm
drainage improvement.

The Yachats Rural Fire Protection District (YRFPD) will likely require an additional hydrant.
The State Fire Marshal, in conjunction with the YRFPD, will have to approve the proposed
access, turning radius and water flow. The Oregon Fire Code allows for access roads at 20 feet

minimum when there is no parking allowed in the roadway. Required turning radius is typically
a minimum of 28 feet.

C.

ANALYSIS
The following analysis of the relevant YMC criteria is offered to guide the Planning
Commission's deliberations.

1) Is the proposed use a hotel, motel or vacation rental(s)?
The Yachats Municipal Code provides the definitions below. The code provides two slightly conflicting
definitions for '. "hotel". When considering the two, note that one definition is intended for zoning and
land use decisions and the other for business licensing.

YMC Section 9. 04. 030 Definitions. (Zoning and Land Use)
Hotel means any building containing guest rooms which are rented or hired out to be

occupied for sleeping purposes for guests, excluding any facility which meets the definition
of "bed and breakfast facility."

"Motel" means a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance, composed of one
or more bedrooms and bathroom, excluding any facility which meets the definition of "bed
and breakfast facility."
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YMC Section 4. 04. 020 Definitions. (Business Licenses Generally)
"Hotel and "motel" includes any single structure or multiple combination of two (2) or
more structures, operated as a single business venture where one or more units, rooms or

apartments are hired out to the public for rent on less than a monthly rental basis, exclusive
of any unit, room or apartment that is occupied by the owner, contract vendee or manager.
YMC Section 4. 08.020 Definitions. (Business Licenses and Regulations)
Vacation rental means a single-family dwelling, duplex or triplex which is rented. or held
out as available for rent, for periods of less than thirty (30) days, such as by the day or
week. The dwelling may consist of individual units or be in a contiguous form to be
considered a vacation rental dwelling; however, each individual unit is to be considered
separately for licensing and regulation purposes. A dwelling which is listed with an agent as
a vacation rental, advertised, available by referral, word of mouth, commendation and

reputation are some of, but not limited to, the ways of identifying a vacation rental. It shall
be a rebuttable presumption that a dwelling unit is a vacation rental if it is visited overnight
by at least four (4) different vehicles over the course of a month, for three (3) consecutive
months. The exchange of consideration is not necessary to meet the definition of a vacation

rental if the dwelling otherwise is held out as available for occupancy for periods of less
than thirty (30) days.
2) If the proposed use is a hotel/motel, does it meet the R4 standards?
A) Hotel/motel as a Conditional Use in the R-4 Zone

YMC Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted uses. (R-4 Residential Zone)
K. Motel, hotel or resort on a minimum of 1 . 0 acre with direct access provided from
U. S. Highway 101 only and with accessory commercial uses.
YMC Section 9.24. 030 Conditional uses. (R-4 Residential Zone)
P. Motel, hotel or resort on less than 1.0 acre with accessory commercial uses.
Staff Analysis: A motel, hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acre is not an outright permitted
use m the R-4 zone, hat it is an allowed conditional use.

B) Density

YMC Section 9.24.040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
4. The minimum lot area per resort, hotel or motel guest unit shall be one thousand five
hundred (1, 500) square feet with a public water and sewer system.
YMC Section 9. 72. 050 Standards and procedures governing conditional uses.
A. Hotels or resorts in an R-4 zone shall have a minimum lot area per guest unit of one
thousand five hundred (1, 500) square feet.

StaffAnalysis: The siibjectproperty is 0. 57 acre or 24, 829 squarefeet. The applicant is
proposing ^Jigiiest umts or 1 guest unit per 2. "5^ 3. 103 square feet. This standard is
met.

However, if the conditional use is discontinued anil the property reverts to

muitifamily use, the proposed structures would he nonconformmg. Per VMC Section
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9. 24. 040 Al, Collages 1 through 5 iiiid 7 would require 601)0 square feel of lot area
each and Cottages 6 and 7 would require 7500 square feet-efwh.
C) Lot Coverage

YMC Section 9.24. 040 Standards.(R-4 ResidentialZone)
D. Lot Coverage. Structures, including, but not limited to, buildings, porches and decks
shall not occupy more than forty-five (45) percent of the total lot area.

StaffAnalysis: Total lot coverage allowedis 11, 173 squarefeet. The site plan shows:
Cottages 1, 2, 3 and 5 at 558. 6 squarefeet eachfor a total of 2234. 4 sqitarefeet
Cottage 4 iind_Z_at 1412. 2 square feet eiich far 11 loliil uf 2824. 4 squiire fcvl
Cottages 6 and_iiff'u^_-z at -t-S-f-fr4 l_H^_2_square feet t'uc'A /or ti loliil of 2 ISV.2
^wn'e .f'c-fi

Total shown = 6133V 6176 sfvs applicant 's 6, 342 sf

Dimensionsfor decks , llw office andthe meetingroom are not shownonthe site plan but
this standard has or can be met.

D) Setbacks

YMC Section 9.24. 040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
B. Yards. The minimum yard requirements in the R-4 zone shall be as follows:

1. Front yard shall be a minimum oftwenty (20) feet.
2. Each side yard shall be a minimum of either five (5) feet or one foot for each three

(3) feetofbuildingheight, whicheverrequirement is greater. Cornersideyards shall not
be used for clotheslines, incinerators, permanent storage of trailers, boats and

recreational vehicles nor shall saidyard be used for the regular or constantparking of
automobiles or other vehicles.

3. The street side yard shall be a minimum of twenty (20) feet.
4. The rear yard shall be a minimum often (10) feet, except that on a comer lot it shall

be a minimum of either five (5) feet or one foot for eachthree (3) feet of buildingheight
whichever requirement is the greater.
5. All patio structures and swimming pools shall be a minimum of five (5) feet from
any side or rear property line.
StaffAnalysis: This standard is met.
E) Building Height

YMC Section 9.24. 040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)

C. Building Height.No buildingin the R-4zone shall exceeda heightofthirty (30) feet
from finished grade or from natural grade, see Chapter 9. 52. 180.
Staff Analysis: All proposed structures are under 16feet in height. This standard is
met.

F) Off-Street Parking
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YMC Section 9. 48. 010 General requirements. (Off-Street Parking and Loading)
L3. Motel, hotel or resort: one space for each guest accommodation.
Staff Analysis: Nine parking spaces are required at a miniimim. The YRFPD is
requesting a reasonable turning radius in the parking area. Based on the site plan, this
standard has not but could be met.

G) Vehicular Access

YMC Section 9. 24. 040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone)
G. Vehicle Access. Ingress or egress to a multifamily dwelling or to a motel shall not be
allowed from less than a thirty-five (35) foot right-of-way and a twenty-five (25) foot
all weather travel surface, accessible to emergency vehicles. In the event that a thirtyfive (35) foot right-of-way is not possible, a minimum often (10) foot easement (five

(5) feet on eachside ofthe travel surface) shall be dedicatedto the City for utility
purposes and pedestrian use. Commercial uses and multifamily dwellings shall not have
vehicles access to or from a cul-de-sac.

StaffAnalysis: ShellmiddenWay is the proposed access. Theplatted right-of-wayis
30' wide and dead ends at the subject property. If the Planning Commission
determines that the proposed use falls under the definition of "motel" or determines

that "hotel" is synonymous with "motel", the 35' standard has not been met. If the
Planning Commission determines thai Shellmidden is a cul-de-sac, this standard has
not heen met.

From YMC Section 9. 04. 030 (Definitions):
'Minor street" means a street designed to provide access to abutting residential
property with only incidental sej'vice to through traffic.
'Cvl-de-sac or dead end street " means a minor street with only one outlet which
provides a vehicular tarn-a-round.

3) Does the proposed use satisfy other standards for a conditional use permit?
Section 9. 72. 010 Authorization to grant or deny conditional use permits.
Conditional uses listed in this title may be permitted, enlarged, altered or denied by the
Planning Commission in accordance with the standards and procedures set forth in this
chapter.

A. In taking action on a conditional use permit application, the Planning Commission
may either permit or deny the application. The Planning Commission's action must be

basedon findingsaddressingthe requirements ofthe comprehensive plan and zoning
ordinance, as addressed in Chapter 9. 88.
B. [n permitting a conditional use or the modification of a conditional use, other than a

manufactured dwelling, manufactured dwelling park or multifamily dwelling, the
Planning Commission may impose, in addition to those standards and requirements
expressly specified by this title, additional conditions which are considered necessary to

PaseSoflB
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protect the best interests of the surrounding City as a whole. These conditions may
include, but are not limited to, the following:

]. Increasiiig the required lot size or yard dimensions;
2. Limiting the height of buildings;

3. Controlling the location and number of vehicle access points;
4. Increasing the street width;

5. Increasing the number of required off-street parking spaces;
6. Limiting the number, size, location and lighting of signs;
7. Requiring fencing, screening, landscaping, walls, drainage or other facilities to
protect adjacent or nearby property;

8. Designating sites for open space;
9. Setting a time limit for which the conditional use is approved;
10. Regulation of noise, vibration, odors and sightliness;
11. Requiring surfacing of parking areas;

12. Regulation of hours of operation and duration of use or operation;
13. Such other conditions as will make possible the development of the City in an
orderly and efficient manner and in conformity with the intent and purpose of the
Yachats comprehensive plan;

14. If at any time the standards or requirements for conditional use approval are not
followed, a zoning violation will be considered to exist.

C.
In the case of a use existing prior to the effective date of the ordinance codified
in this title and classified in this title as a conditional use or a nonconforming use, a
change in use or in lot area or an alteration of structure shall conform with the
requirements for conditional use.
D.

The Planning Commission may require that the applicant for a conditional use

furnish the City with a performance bond of up to the value of the cost of the
improvement to be guaranteed by such bond, in order to assure that the conditional use

is completed according to the plans as approved by the Planning Commission.
D. CONCLUSIONS

If the request is denied, the Planning Commission should state the genera] reasons and facts relied
on, and direct staffto prepare findings for adoption at the next meeting. If the request is approved,
staffoffers the following recommended conditions ofapproval, which may be added to or amended
at the Commission's discretion:

1) Any development shall be in accordance with the guidelines dictated by the Department of
State Lands and the AiTny Corps of Engineers..
2) The final plan shall be subject to review and approval of the Yachats Rural Fire Protection
District, the State Marshal and Yachats Public Works.

Paee9ofl0
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3) A minimum of 9 off-street parking places shall be provided.

Submitted by,

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Maureen Barber <maureen.barber@iatt.net>

Sent:
To:

Thursday, October 14, 2021 5:55 PM
City Hall
Planning Commission Public Hearing October 19, 2021

Subject:

3:00 p. m.

Dear Commissioners,

As a regular visitor to the Lincoln County coast and especially Yachats since 1982, and a resident of
Palm Beach County Florida where numerous out-of-state developers have overbuilt most of our
coastline, I wish to persuade you to take the long view and maintain the charm that Yachats

continues to offer by protecting its wetlands and voting "NO" to allow paving over designated wetland
on Yachats Ocean Road.

Shellmidden Street would not meet our access requirements for a commercial development, and if it
meets yours, I encourage you to strengthen your requirements! Having lived along the Florida coast
for 35 years, I have seen what aggressive developers have manage to wrangle, with no consideration

for the long-term effects of their proposals; gaining approvals by appealing to greed, and waiving
large sums of cash before local planning commissions.

The essential attraction ofYachats is its "small town feel" and approving a project requiring waiving
the minimum acreage requirements, the access requirements, and the vacation rental requirements
will only open the door for more "get rich quick and leave" proposals on your agenda. The result will
be an overbuilt, unsafe community that will lose residents and tourists, as the runoff from this
development erodes other infrastructure, including water and sewer systems.
I implore you to sit back and take the long view - what is the master plan for Yachats? Does it include
retaining the essence that has made Yachats so attractive for so many years? You have the
opportunity to ensure that this vibrant community continues to be a beacon for business and tourism.

Please make the choice that will benefit your children and grandchildren, and notjust "hold your
nose" and take the money.

Looking forward to spending two weeks in Yachats in September, 2022.
Sincerely,
Maureen Barber

4970 Arena Way
Lake Worth FL 33463-7242

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jas. Adams <weetristan@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 14, 2021 4:15 PM
From: Jas. Adams; City Hall; lancebloch1@gmail. com; lorendickinson@gmail. com;
jac. danos@gmail. com; happydogs27@gmail. com; corchard@peak. org;
office@yachatsyardscapes. com; Yachats City Planner
REVISED PUBLIC COMMENT OF JAS ADAMS
Public Comment ADAMS on Agate Point CUP application FINAL 10-14-21. pdf

TO: YACHATS PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF
PLEASE REPLACE ALL EARLIER SUBMISSIONS FROM ME ON THIS MATTER WITH THE
ATTACHED PUBLIC COMMENT FROM ME.

THANK YOU!
JAS. ADAMS

FROM: Jas. Adams, weetnstan@9mail. com

TO: Yacha+s City Hall A Yachats Plannin9 Commission and the City Planner:
ci+yhall@vachatsmail. ora. lanceblochl@amail. com, lorendickinson@amaiLcom,
.

iac. danos@qmail. com. haDDydoos27@gmail. com, corchan:l@peak. org,

of;fice@YachatsvardscaDes. com, <!i B!gnner@yachatsmail. oro
October 15, 2021

Re: Public comment on Application of Agate Point for a conditional use permit (CUP)
To: Yacha+s Planning Commission and City Planner -

Mynameis Jas.Adams. MyspouseDianeRosenbaumandI owna homeinYacho+slookingout on
Vacha+sOceanRoad. I submit the following comments on the application for a conditional use
permit (CUP)filed by AgatePointandunder considerationbythePlanningCommission. I focus
on what appear to beseveral disconnects between the proposed use, the proposed conditions,
and applicable ordinances.

NATURE OF THE PROPOSED USE: This application is for a conditional use permit for a motel
consistingof 7 prefabricatedcottagessoughtto be ploppedontop of a half-acreof wetlands

that nohasattempted to develop for that very reason,asother public comments onthe Agate
Pointapplication havenoted. AgatePointapparently hopesto develop its ? acre lot to generate
rental income from rentals without bein9 part of the City's short-term rental accommodations

program. The proposeduse is evidentlyanattempt to garner maximumprofit with the least
investment possible on a wetlands lot with linle or no regard for the traffic and environmental
impacts on The Yachats communi+y.
1. THE PLANNIN6 COMMISSION DOES NOT HAVE THE AUTHORFTy TO IMPOSE A
coN&rroN NOT COVERED IN TTTLE 9

The only condition that Agate Point has offered is to purchase mitigation credits from o

conservation bank as stated in its Application supplement: "The Applicant proposes to offset
any environmental impacts with the payment of mitigation fees To a Conservation Bank. " But

AgatePointdoesnotspecifyanamount,andit is highlylikely thatthe creditswould beused

elsewhere,whichwouldnotensurethattheproposeduseiseitherdesirableor necessaryinan

R-4 zone under S9. 24. 010.

Mitigation credits ina conservation bonkare NOTcovered inTitle 9. Hence, the Planning
Commission cannotgranta CUPonthat bosis. SeeS 9.88.140('Anything notcovered bythis

title shallbepermitted onlybyunanimousagreementoftheCityCouncilaftera publichearing."
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Z. NONE OF THE CONCTTIONS RECOMMENDED BV THE CTTV PLANNER DIRECTLY
MmSATE TRAFFIC AND OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSAL
The Staff Report recommends 4 other conditions:

If the request is denied, the Planning Commission should state the general reasons and

facts relied on, and direct staff to prepare findtngs for adoption a+the next meeting. If
the request is approved, staff offers the fotlowmg recommended conditions of approval,
which may be added to or amended ot the Commission's discretion:

1) No deyelopi nent shall commence until completion of the review by Departtnent
of 5+a+e Lands and the Army Corps of Engineers. Any development shall be in
accordance with the guidelines dicta+ed by these agencies.

2) The final plan shalfbe subject to review and approval of the Yachats Rural Fire

Protection t>istnc+ and the State Marshal.
3) All setbacks shall meet tha re-quiremen+s of the R-4 Residentia) Zone.

4) A minimum of 9 off-street parking places shall be provided.
The problem is that the staff's recommended conditions do nothing to address the fmpact of
increased vehicular traffic on pedestrian use of YachaTs Ocean Road, where pedestrians and
pe+s on leash use already have to contend with streams of vehicles on that narrow road, or the

inadequacy of the access roads a+ the site of the proposed mo+el complex. And by pun+ing the
wetlands issue to &SL and ACOE. the recommendsd conditions do not guarantee protection of
livability or the environment.

3. BECAUSE ROAD ACCESS TO THE DEVELOPMENT (SHELLMIDDEN) IS NARROW AND
A CUL-DE-SAC, CONDmONS SHOULD INCLUDE WIDENrNS

Being on a cul-de-sac is specificafly mentioned as a reason to deny »Aga+e Point's application for a
CUP. See §9. 24. 040(6) (Commercial uses and mul+ifamily dwellings shall not have vehicles
access to or from a cul-de-sac"). A motel is a commercial form of dwelling, and the proposed
parking lot and access to the cottages are accessible only from Shellmidden Road, which
currently is not only a dead-end cul-de-sac, but also is too narrow to allow tum-around, as noted
in the staff report:

Staff Analysis: Shellmidden Way is the proposed access. The platted right-of-way is 30'

wide. If the Planning Commission determines that the proposed use falls under the

definition of "motef or c/etermf'nes' that "hotel" is synonymous with "mote/", this standard
has not been met.

But the Term "hotel" does not have to be synonymous with "motel" in order for the width, turnaround and cul-de-sac provisions To apply, their definitions are similar but different:
Motet" means a series of
sleeping units, each having a sepG rate entrance composed of
one pr more bedrooms and bathroom. excludin9 any facility which meets the definition of
bed and breakfast facility; "Ho+et" means any building containin9 guest rooms which ore
rented or hired out To be occupied for sleeping purposes for gues+s excluding any facilr

whichmeetsthe definitionof bedandbreakfastfacility. §9.04.030
A6ATE POINT CUP APPLICATTON
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All that is required is that the proposed development be either a hotel or a motel: it does not

hoveto be both. BecauseShellmiddenis clearlya cul-de-sacandtoo narrow,this standard

cannot be met unless this PlanningCouncil requires AgatePointto widenandpavetheadjacent
portions of Shellmidden.

4. APPLICANT MISREPRESENTEDTHE FINDIN6 BY THE ARMY CORPS OF EN6INEERS
THAT THIS LOT CONTAINS WATERS OF THE UNFTED STATES WFTH PERENNIAL
FLOWS CONNECTEb TO 6RE60RY CREEK.

The consultant (SchoTT & Associotes) used by the CUP applicant appears to have examined two
ditches on the lot that did not then contain standing water (ditches are not natural and drain

wetlands),checkedsomeraintables, andtook photographsat groundlevel that fail to showThat
this lot is indistinguishable from the surrounding wetlands. The consultant somehow concludes

that wetlands constituted only 3%of the lot. AgatePointdoes not explainwhythe mapof
wetlandinventory includedas Figure3 in its consultant's report showswetlands indicatedby
shading over most of the lot. See attached Figure 3.
The consultant report misrepresented in its Application what the ACOE had concluded;

On July 13, /Irmy Corps was on site to determine the drainage area located along the
west boundary of this property, is tributary to Sregory Creek' which is'iocatedon'the'

north sideof the adjaczntparcel. It wasdetermined,theywerenot connected

Butthe ACOEhadactuallyconcludedthat the wetlandswithinthe lot werehydrolo9ically
connected wi+h Gregory Craek:

There are "waters of the United States" within Clean Water Act jurisdiction within the
^e.^?.T-. ?reA-:\\^/et°nd''?,
located °!?n9 the southern boundary of the project site and
extends
of
fsi+e
to
the
northeast,
southeast andsouthwest. During the wetfanci delTnea+ion.
a
pi pe and small wetland ditch were noted within the northern boundary of We+land i.
Wetland 1 and the ditch exhibited clear indicators of wetland veqeta+ion, hydroloav. ond

gQJJg^

Based

-J- ~

-.. ' . -, '. --'31.

of

Oregon Depflrtment of Seology and Mineral Industries' (D06AMI)
Lidar, Corps site visit, an3 aerial photographs depicting consisTent veqeta+ion from wirhin
on a review

lt° SregoryCreek;Wetlandf abutsGresory'Creek.ImmediaTelyto the nor+heas+
of thestudyareais an(a)(2) perennialstream (knownasSregorYCreek)
flowing toward the_nor+hwes+. through a culvert under yacha+s&cean Road. over coastal

rocks and into the Pacific Ocean. As evidenced in Soogle Earth aerial photos and the Corps'
i,3_Jr"ly^o21s;'l'e y'siT ;the. s+re?m. Produ<:es e"°"9h hydr°logy+o visibly discharge into'tl'ie
Ocean (an (o)(l) water) durin9 the summer dry season (July and August) under

normal conditions over multiple years (see Section ifl. 8.).

'Basedontheaboveinformationthe Corps hasdeterminedWetland1 abutsan(a)(2) water
isjurisdic+ionalunderthe Navigable'Wa+ersProtection Rule-(NWPR)-"'

TheApplicant'smisrepresentation9065directlyto theextentofwetlandonThelot,a major
issue inthis case. Applicant would have this Planning Commission operate under Q false
impressionthat the wetlandson /Ipplicant's lot areseparatefrom the wetlandsto the north
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and east. Simply deferring to the ACOE and DSL does not adequately protect others in this
zone from the possibility of floods or having prefabricated cottages flow onto yacha+s
Creek Road and block the major access and egress to HWY 101. This is yet another reason
to deny the Applicant a conditional use permit. The proposal is clearly one designed only to
reap maximutn revenues with the least possible investment in the liveabtlity of the
communi+y and vi+ali+y of the wetlands abu+ting onto the marshy lot.
5. ALLOWIN6 A CON&mONAL USE PERMFT FOR THIS MOTEL CANNOT BE LESS

RESTRICTIVE THAN OTHER CONDmoNAL USE PERMFTS.
S9. 88. 130 provides that a CUP cannot be granted on terms less restrictive than usual:
Where the conditions imposed by any provision of this ti+te are less res+ric+ive
than comparable conditions imposed by any other provisions of this +i+le or of any
other ordinance, resolution or reguia+ion, the provisions which are more restrictive
shall 9ovem, except in a planned unit developrnent."

The conditions recommended by the Planner appear to be extremely generous wi+h nothing
firmly in place to protect either livabili+y or the environment in Yacha+s.
If the Planning Commission is mo+iva+ed to grant the CUP application because of the tax
revenue it might generate for the Ci+y, that should be disclosed in its decision:

Approval or denial of a permit application shall be based upon and accompanied by a
brief s+a+eman+(f-indings of fact) that exptains the cn+eria and standards
considered relevant to the deciston states the facts relied upon in rendering the
decision and explains theJus+ifica+ipnfpr the decision based on the criteria,
standards and facts set forth. §9.88. 100.

6. THE SITE IS PART OF AN HISTORIC SHELL MIDDEN. AS NOTED IN OTHER
PUBLIC COMMENTS. AND THERE ARE LIKELY TO BE TRIBAL ARTIFACTS PRESENT
Agate Point has not addressed the likelihood that the shell midden in the location of the

lot contains itefTtS of cul+ural significance, requir'ing a permit for excava+ion or removal of

archeologicat material. See ORS 358. 920 (l)(a); ("A p&rson may not excavate, injure,
destroy or alter anarchaeological site or object or remove an archaeological object
located on public or private lands in Oregon unless that activity is au+honzed by a permit
issued under ORS 390. 235 (Permits and conditions for excQva+ion or removal of

archaeolp^icaf or his+oncal ma+erial. "). See a+tached page from the National Park

Service ngarding tribal artifacts often found in shell middens on the Oregon Coast.

The PlanningCommissionshoulddenythis applica+ionfor a condi+ionalusepermit because
it does not include any consideration of protecting excavation of tribal cultural artifacts
in an area known +o contain a lar9e shell midden.
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CONCLUSION

WhatAgatePointproposes as its onlycondition- buyingmitigationcredits that wouldbe

appliedelsewhere- does not further the purposeof the R-4zone"to provea quality
environment for high density, urban, residential, resort and mo+el uses together with other
compatible land uses determined to be desirable and/or necessary. " Moreover, purchase of
mitigation credits in an undisclosed amount to be applied elsewhere is a condition not covered in

Title 9, andhenceit appearsonlytheYachatsCityCouncil could imposethat condition,andeven
then, if and only if its vote were unanimous.

In sum, there are several disconnects between the Application, the proposed conditions, and the
applicable land use ordinances that the Applicant has either shrugged asideor failed to
address: wetlandscovering25%of the lot:: the cul-de-sacproblem; mitigationcredits outside
Title 9 as a condition requiring a separate hearing before the City Council plus a unanimous vote:

anareadeficiency requiring only single-family dwellings: the constraint that conditions imposed
cannot be less restrictive than usual: and the likelihood that an archeological permit would be
required for excavation in a shell midden with likely tribal cultural artifacts.

ThePlanningCommission should resist the temptation to imposeonly the most lenient possible
conditions for this motel complex in order to benefit from tax revenue that might accrue to the
Ci+y. Giventhe multiplicityof concernsrelatedto traffic congestion,adequatevehicleaccess,
protection of wetlands and tribal concerns, the Planning Commission should recognize that this
motel complex is neither desirable or necessary in the area proposed, and act upon that
recognition by denying the application for a conditional use permit.
Respectfully submitted,
Jas. adorns

10 Bear9rass Court
Ynchats, Oregon 97498
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Nattn Amukui Ardunrfogtut Site* uf tht Ongou 0-rt

(5) posseiscaaminunumlcvdofitrttsrityoiintactness.

A site must retain its essential horiiontal or

verticallnt%dty, or bedemonitrablyderivedfrom a diicTetesite dqnrit.
(6) dcmonstratuthepotential to addrusoneor moreof the researchproblemsautUred in Table5 in
ResearchSignificance.

In additionto bring foundeligibleto the NationalRegisterunderCriterionD, someOregon Coflit
archaeologicalsitesmayalsobeeligiblebasedon theirassociationwiOtcvcnu that haveraidssignificant
contributions to broad patterns of history (Criterion A). Occaiionally, a site may be ftnind eligible because it

embodiesdisdncdvediaractcristicaof a type, periodor methodofctmatiuction,posscsse*hifehartistic
values, or reprucnU a rignificnnt distinguishable entity whose coinponcnti may lack indivktual distinction
(Criterion Q. In these cases, justification for eligibility under Criteria A and/or C will be included on
individual sites foims.

PROPERTy TYPES

NativeAmericanproperty types found on the OregonCoast includeshcU middcna, lithic sicet, villages,
cthrtographic/cthnohutoricalplaces,burial sites, intcrtidal fishingrtructuret, Qiiamu, andlock art sites.
These property types were deflned on the bari* of variatioaa in the physical strocturc and contenti of

individualsites, rcftittncc to previouslydefinedarchaeologicalsite typesutilizedby OregonCoastNative
Americans, and the reoognidon that for tfiose stes clasriflcd solely on the basis of archaeological attributet it

ii often difficult to differentiate between site types (e. g., village vs. campsite) commonly defined by
archaeologists. Theserightproperty typesarenot mutuallyCtdiuivft. ThcorcticaUy,a ainglcarehacological
site might contaiii a ihcQ midden, an ethnogiaphk/cthBohirtorical place, houscpita indicatinB that it waa once
a vUIage, isolated biiriab or a cemetery, rock an, and the Temnants of a fishing wefr in the intertidal zone.

Most ofthesepropenytypescanalsobe describedwith referenceto thenatureoftheirdeposits(as stratified
sites, surface scatten, crosional exposures, rcdcpositcd situ, or nibmcrged sitei) or by the environmental
context (cstuarinc, rocky outer coast, sandy outer coast, pcricoastal, riverine, tacustrine, etc. ) they aT tt found
in.

ShdlMiddens - Although there hasbeen Tcccnt ddratc about the divcraty of shell niiddeos (Claasscn 1991)
andattempts to dassify many subtypes (Wiiimcr 1989), the dcfiniti<»n used here is inclusive ofany sbeU.
bearing archaeological deposit. Oregon Coast shell middens areoften conspicuous in erostonal exposure*
becauseof thepresenceofdenseahcU(luuaUywhite)againstdarksurfacesoils. ShcUmiddensoftencxmtaln
dark oreaolc soils, charcoal, burned rock, vertebrate remains, and aitifacta, Shdl middens may vary from a
localized, thin, and low-dcnsity stratum exposed in a scacliff profUe or soil prottt, to a large mound of
accumulatedrefuse. Thisis the mostcommon site type on the OregonCoait, and occurswithin the
territories of all ethnographic groups.

A6ATE POINT CUP APPLIMTTON

PUBLIC COMMENT BY JAS AOAWS
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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lance Bloch <lancebloch1@gmail. com>
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 7:37 AM
Kimmje Jackson; Yachats City Planner

Fwd:Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing - 10/19/2021 - Objectionto Variances
Requested by Developer

Kimmie,

You may have received this email directly, but, if not, it is another one for the Planning Commission packet.
Thank you,
Lance

Forwarded message
From: Desiree La Maggiore <desiree. lamaggiore. vachats(n)email. com>
Date: Tue, Oct 12, 2021, 2:16 PM

Subject: Re: Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing -10/19/2021 - Objection to Variances Requested by Developer
To: Gree@>vachatsmail.org <grefi@vachatsmail.org>
Cc: Lance Bloch <[ancebjpchl@igmail.com>

Greg,

Thank you so much for taking the time to respond to my email and explaining the roles of Planning Commission vs. City
Council and the appeal process, should it become necessary. There were many conflicting messages circulating on where
to send public comments to have properly logged - directly to the planningcommission and city councilvs. a centralized
email. Finally received the single email address.

I very much appreciate the efforts and time you all are taking to hear and respond to the many messages you
are receiving.

Kind regards,
Desiree (and Vince and Isabella)
On Mon, Oct 11, 2021 at 4:15 PM GreK(5)yach3tsmail. ore <RreB@vachatsma^Lofg> wrote:

While I am not permitted to answer your questions directly, I encourage you to direct your concerns to the chair of the
planning commission. I have copied him on this message. I have prepared some background information that I believe
will be helpful in understanding the city's response to the land request in question.

Please understand that any discussion about a conditional use permit is a finely structured legal process
where the governing body's role (city council) is as a judge in the event there is an appeal of the Planning
Commission's decision. Council members are admonished not to attend planning discussions or to express
an opinion on a topic where they may have to render a judicial ruling.
Conditional Use Permits

State statutes delegate to Planning Commissions the authority to make land use decisions. This is the only
commission that has that authority. In the event a planning decision is appealed, the hearing is held by the
governing body. In Yachatsthat would be the city council were they are acting in a judicial

capacity. Generally, council members are discouragedfrom attending Planning Commission hearings about

conditional use permits to avoid forming an opinion about the topic. The council's only role is to determine if

the Planning Commission followed existing ordinances and State Statutes. Any decision the city council
makes may be appealed to the State Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) who are the final authority on
conditional use permits.

Any failure on the part of the Planning Commission or the city council to follow the law will likely result in a
reversal by LUBA.

The final authority for wetland decisions is the Department of State Lands. They are aware of the Yachats
wetlands inventory. The city has no authority to enforce wetland protections.

A copy of the Yachats municipal code is on-line and the relevant section for this topic is Chapter 9. 72.
http://www. qcode. us/codes/yachats/

State Stature for limited land use decisions: Note section (5) for local appeals.
https://orec|on, public. law/sIatutes/prs_J97. J95

Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) frequently asked questions:
https://www. ore(]on.. qov/luba/Pages/FreQyentlY-Asked-Questipns.

asi3x

On Oct 11, 2021, at 1:12 PM, Desiree La Maggiore <desiree. lamaBRiore. vachats(S>email. com> wrote:

Dear members of the Yachats Planning Commission and all others concerned,
We are writing to object to the proposed development. Agate Point Cottages, on parcel 14-12-34AA01601-00, adjacent to Yachats Ocean Road. The developer has applied for a conditional use permit
requesting several variances. Our objections are:
.

.

.

Undersized lot size and building on wetlands - This lot is already less than the 1-acre parcel size
required for hotel development. It is made even smaller given a significant percentage is made
up of invaluable, documented wetlands. Consider the impact on the environment - do not
allow further encroachment on this shrinking habitat.
Inadequate Access - Shell Street is an underdeveloped road for this type of use and level of
traffic, and it is accessed from Yachats Ocean Road - an already busy, narrow thoroughfare
shared by pedestrians and automobiles. As one of the most accessible access points to the
beach, this small road system is already the subject of much debate on how to make it safer for
the local community and the many out-of-town visitors it serves - especially during peak
summer months and holidays. We see no reason to award a variance, only more demand for
why the regulation exists in the first place-safety!! All other multi-unit developments residential and rental - are appropriately accessed via Highway 101, per city ordinance.
Short-term rental regulations - This project bears no resemblance to a hotel but instead a thinly
veiled attempt to skirt the city's existing rules around short-term vacation rentals. A hotel
would have full-time staffing on-site. The proposal suggests this development will be managed
offsite by a known local short-term home rental management company.

We urge you to consider the overall Yachats Village plan and abide by the city's vision and ordinances
2

put in place - disapprove the developer's requested conditional use application and variances to undo

the workthis small village hasthoughtfully undertaken to managedevelopment withinthe carrying
capacity of the surrounding land and resources.
Respectfully,
Vince, Desiree, and Isabella Maggiore

25 Koho Loop/PO Box 532
Yachats, OR 97498

Kimmie Jackson
Paula D'Alfonso <pdalfo@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:54 PM

From:

Sent:

City Hall

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Paula D

Agate Point Conditional Use Permit

I strongly oppose approval of the requested Conditional Use Permit requested by Agate Point Residences, LLC due to the
following reasons:
The developer is designating the proposed development a Hotel and is requesting a Conditional Use Permit due to the
lot size being less than the required minimum of 1. 0 acre without direct access provided from Highway 101 as stated in
the Yachats Municipal Code for R-4 Zoning
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted uses.

K..

Motel, hotel or resort on a minimum of 1.0 acre with direct access provided from U. S. Highway 101

only and with accessory commercial uses.

The following Sectionofthe Municipal includes the possibilityofallowinga ConditionalUse Permitto the R-4 Zoning
for a Hotel on less than 1. 0 acre but it does not include allowing a variance to the requireraent for direct access from
IIighway 101 only
Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional uses.

P.

Motel, hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acre with accessory commercial uses,

The Yachats City Council Vision begins with "Our village is a place where natural resources are valued and
protected... " This proposed development does not fit into this part of the City's Vision.
This lot is currently used by many species of animals and at least part of the lot is designated wetlands. The
developer is removing or filling the existing habitat in its entirety.
There are existing lots to the north and east that are also heavily covered by vegetation and used by
wildlife. Runoff of leaking oil, grease, gas, etc. from the 20-space parking lot and limited permeable land due to so much
of the'/; acre mostly covered by structures and pavement, along with people and pet noise, litter, and smoke and
potential fire danger from the fire pits will all have a negative effect on the adjoining wetland lots.

The developer registered his business with the Oregon Secretary of State Office on April 26, 2021 as Agate Point
Residences, LLC. This does not sound like a Hotel. Allowing access from Yachats Ocean Road and Shellmidden would

add to the congestion and danger on an already heavily traveled (pedestrians, runners, pets, bikes, cars), mostly one-

lane Yachats Ocean Road. Having this development managed by an off-site vacation rental company would most likely
put an added strain on the already insufficient code enforcement of the City. I would hate to see the City of Yachats
approve this Conditional Use Permit and set a precedent in allowing developers to circumvent the Vacation Rental rules
and overdevelop a Ya acre lot.

Paula D'Alfonso

PO Box 1063
Yachats

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cameron Ruddell <cameronruddell@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:45 PM

City Hall
Agate Point Residences, LLC Notice of Public blearing
Yachats Public Hearing 358 Ocean Rd. pdf

Hello - I have attached a letter of opposition from The Dwellings HOA. Please let me know if you have any questions or
need it in a different format. Confirmation of receipt would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you Cameron Ruddell

Pres. The Dwellings HOA

Octobpr ci. 2021

CityofYachats
cityhall@yachatsmail.org
Attn: Katherine Guenther, City Planner

RE: Notice of Public Hearing for Applicant Agate Point Residences, ILC, 358 Yachats Ocean Road,
Tax Lot 1G01

DearMs. Guenther,

I am writing in response to the Notice of Public Hearing for Agate Point Residences, LLC. The applicant

hasrequested 3 conditional use permit forthe development ofseven separate single-Ievel lodging units.
As HOAPresidentrepresentingTheDwellings, locateddirectlyto the eastofthe property in question, I
am formally communicating we oppose their permit request. The plan presented to us hasvaried
effects on the surrounding property, none of which are beneficial to the land or homeowners.

Tax lot 1601 (358 Yachats Ocean Rd. ) isapproximately 0.57acres with 0. 13 acres beingdeemed
wetlands by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (August 17, 2021), The lot to the north (358 Yachats
Ocean Rd) was recently purchased by our HOAto preserve the wetlands and open space. We also own
the two-acresectionto the east, whichwasdevelopedaroundthewetlandsso asnot to disturbthe
natural ecosystem. Agate Point Residences, LLC'ssubmitted plot plan dated June 25, 2021, places 9
rental units with approximately 20 parking spaces, 7 picnic tables, 2 hot tubs, 2 fire pits, 9 decks, beach
access paths, and a utility/storage unit. For the entire surrounding neighborhood, the following are of
the largest concern:
1. Poor Access

Obviously, na driveway can becreated from Highway 101for the "hotel" they are proposing. The only
access is down a single lane, gravel road (Shellmidden, referred to as Shell Street on their application)

offYschatsOceanRoad. Ourneighborhoodison VillageLane,whichconnects to ShellmiddenWay,and
isalsoa dead-endroad. Notonly arethese used for homeaccess,but pedestriantrafficisalso high.
Agate Point Residences, LLCis proposing to allow parking for 20 automobiles, which obviously creates a
massive amount of traffic. This would effectively triple the amount of auto activity instantaneously,
Pedestrian versus motor vehicle accidents are bound to happen,
2. Light Pollution and Parking

Withthe poor access comes a flood ofcarsfrom guests andthestafftasked with maintaining the rental

units.Whenlookingatthesubmittedplan,it isobviousthiswillimpactallsurroundingproperties. Being

landlockedwith no abilityto install fencingor lightmitigation landscaping,wearesureto endure

beaming headlights at all hours. Because of the need for so many spots, we have noticed the size of

eachspot isto narrow Thiswill causethe ever-popularfull sizetruck to parkelsewhere. I am surewe
canall guesstheywill be alongYachatsOceanDrive aswell as up and downShellmidden.

2. Land Fill

The proposed development is placed directly on top of an active wetlands. Furthermore, the plan
heauity relies on using easements for the parking lot and fill dirt to level the property. As stated
previously. The Dwellings owns the wetland to the east as well as the north of their property. Flooding
is inevitable on the roadway, not to mention the act of leveling a very active wildlife habitat. Beyond the
wildlife aspect, other adverse affects include limiting the protection of improved water quality,
fioodwater storage, and maintaining surface water flow during dry periods. Relying solely on the
surrounding wetlands will inevitably divert water to the Dwellings property as weil as neighboring
houses and the Yachats tnn.

3. Zoning & Rental Regulation

With nine units housed in seven separate buildings and 0, 57 acres, the proposed plot plan does not
meet R-4 Zone permitted uses (Chapter9. 24). A minimum one acre is necessaryfor a reason. In
addition, each of the nine units should require a vacation rental license, like with every other free
standing, single unit in Yachats. Agate Point Residences, LLC calling the development a hotel by no
means makes the regulation for rentals go away. Not to mention everyone else in the city, not just R-4
zones, having to abide by the rental cap rules.

In the end, we feel it is ver^ easy to see these plans maximize Agate Point Residences, LLC's profit at the
expense of our neighborhood with little regard for impact. Many Yachats Municipa! Code chapters'
reference "not adversely affecting the residential character of the neighborhood". With the applicant's
desire to go around the rules with conditional use, we can at) see the adverse affects we would be left

with if approved. We encourage the Council to vote against allowing this permit to move forward.
Sincerely,

^>Cameron P. Ruddell

President, The Dwellings HOA
503. 910. 7163

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

VR Garage <vintagerollerscc@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:42 PM
City Hall
Agate Point Residences opposition letter
358 Ocean Rd opposition letter. pdf

Hello --1 sent this letter to Kimmie, did not receive confirmation it was received so I am sending to this email
address. My opposition letter is attached.

Thank you
Cameron Ruddell

390 Village Ln Yachats OR

October 5, 2021

CityofYachats
cityhsllfaiyachatsmail. org
Attn: Katherine Guenther, City Planner

RE: Notice of PublicHearingfor ApplicantAgate Point Residences, LLC, 358 YachatsOcean Road,
Tax lot 1601

Dear Ms. Guenther,

I am writingthis letter in opposition of the above-mentionedapplication for conditional use. While I
have communicated the wishes of my HOA, this letter is from me personally, as a homeowner and parttime resident of Yachats. t cannot properly express to you how personally gratifying Agate Point
Residences, LLC's plan is for them, and only them.

In a normal situation, I would reference municipal code, regulations, rules etc., that were being brought

intofocus. Fortheiregregiousattempt to "pull the wool"over the people oflittle ol' Vachats,Oregon, \
have a hard time not stating the obvious. Big plans from the out of state developers, trying to fast track
construction by pushinga conditional use permit through the inundatedsystem BEFOREthe
Department of State Lands has even ruled whether or not they have the right to fill a wetlands full of
dirt is utterly preposterous. Every aspect of their plan has problems. Every problem they intend to solve
by throwing money at it.

To many units on a tiny chunk of land. Wetlands involved, no worries, fill it up and write a check. Cars
everywhere, no onsite management to try and mitigate the problem of noisy or disrespectful guests. I
am sure we can make a phone call, great that is available, but it shouldn't happen at all! With a reguiar
hotel, onsite management is there to take care of the problems. Without, the policing is left for the
surrounding citizens.

There is really no end to the bad aspects of the plan they have submitted. It only serves the applicant,
not the citizens of Yachats, or even the people here to enjoy our town. Every code they want exception

to is in placefor a reason,to stop developers from doingexactlywhatthey are trying to do. Pleasejoin
me in opposition to this proposed conditional use.

Sincerely,

1/-/
Cameron P. Ruddet)
Yachats Homeowner

503.910. 7163

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Michael Coliins <mtdacoll@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:19 PM

City Hall
Notice of Public Hearing for Applicant Agate Point Residences, LLC, 358 Yachats Ocean
Road, Tax Lot 1601

Dear Ms. Guenther,

We are writing in response to the Notice of Public Hearing for Agate Point Residences. We oppose
their request for a conditional permit because their plans will negatively affect the adjoining
neighborhood areas and the established 0. 13 acres of wetlands on the property.
Agate Point Residences' (APR's) parking lot and several units are built directly on top of wetlands and

heavily use easements from Shellmidden Wayand The Dwellings. Our primary concern is building on
top of wetlands. Wetlands are essential features in the landscape that provide numerous beneficial
ecosystem services.

These services include protecting and improving water quality, providing wildlife habitats, storing
floodwaters, and maintaining surface waterflow during dry periods. APR's proposed parking lot and
structures will heavily disrupt this valuable resource and divert waterto unexpected surrounding
areas, including neighboring houses and the Yachats Inn. The city should work with state and federal
governments to protect our remaining wetlands.

In addition, the only access to APR is from Yachats Ocean Road to Shellmidden Way, a narrow
dead-end, gravel road leading into a residential neighborhood. Moreover, Village Lane connects to
Shellmidden Way and is a dead-end road leading into The Dwellings community. These two roads

are often used by pedestrians coming in and out ofthe neighborhoods. They are also commonly used
in conjunction with the popular 804 trail. The addition of APR will substantially increase motor vehicle
congestion and worsen pedestrian versus motor vehicle confrontations.

Finally, with nine rentable units and 0. 56 acres, the proposed plot plan for APR does not meet R-4
Residential Zone permitted uses (Chapter 9. 24). It is not on a minimum of a 1. 0-acre lot with direct
access provided from D. S. Highway 101 only and with accessory commercial uses.
Yachats Municipal Code chapters reference "not adversely affecting the residential character of the
neighborhood. " APR's current plans will adversely affect our community's character due to the

reasons mentioned above. These plans maximize Agate Point Residences, LLC's profit at the
expense of our wetlands, wildlife, and people. As such, we oppose their request for conditional use
and encourage the City of Yachats to decide against their application.
Sincerely,

Michael and Lindsay Collins
350 Village Lane, Yachats
503-983-8210

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sandy Rutherford <snrth1@gmail. com>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:18 PM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

OBJECTION TO PLANNED EXEMPTION YACHATS OCEAN ROAD

TO: Yachats Planning Commission:

We would like to express our objection to the exemptions requested for the property on Yachats Ocean Road. The
proposed 'hotel' with 7-8 small homes on 1/2 acre should not be built on this property.
We are full-time residents at 23 Windy Way and frequently walk our dog along that road. It is challenging enough with
the existing traffic during the tourist season, especially in the narrower areas. The last thing we need is more cars
crowding that road.
Even if the development uses Shellmidden as access, that southern curve is a blind one. There are no shoulders for
pedestrians, and it's just a dangerous curve.
Please do not grant the requested exemptions. It is not in the best interest of Yachats residents. Our quality of life
would be directly impacted by this development. The zoning restrictions exist for a reason, and they should be
enforced.
Thank you.

Sandy Rutherford
Kathy Kuck
23 Windy Way
Yachats, OR 97498

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Elaine Pelletier <elaine@hathawaylarson. com>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 12:30 PM
Admin: City Hall

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Koback

Agate Point Conditional Use Application
Planning Commission Letter. pdf

Attachments:

Dear Planning Commission Commissioners:

On behalfof Chris Koback,attached pleasefind written testimony in connectionwith the above-referencedmatter. A
hard copy will follow via First-Class mail.
Thank you,
Elaine Pelletier | Legal Assistant
Hathav. /By Larson LLP | 1331 NW Luvejoy Sr., STe. 350. PorTland, OR 97209
Direct: »1, 503, 303. 3113 | l.'ie'n; -1, 503. 303. 3;03

e(a_mei®hathawaylarson.com j 'A'wv.'.hei \'\c. w ^.]ci_{so1-1 .c o m

^[. HATHAWAY LARSON
Please be advised that this e mail and any files trsnsmitled with it ure confidential sUorney client communic. st'ion or may otherwise be pn<.'i!cged
or confidential and are intended solely for the individual or entity tu whom they arc sddressed. If ycu cire not the inlc-nd&d recipienl. please donol
read, copy of

letrsnsmit

rhis ccjmmunic^tion buT

ccrninunication is stiictly prohibited.

destruy it in'imediately. Any uncuThofizpri,

nisseniinanon

disrnbutiGn of copyi ng of this

October 12, 2021

VIA EMAIL & FIRST-CLASSMAIL
CityofYachats
PlanningCommissionCommissioners:
Lance B loch. Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

JacquelineDanos
Yachats City Hall

501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498
Email: admin'^'. yachatsmail. org and t;t^hali(«'vac:hai. smail^. )Ty

Re:

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Moiiie who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is
affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
Planning Commission with written testunony opposing the proposed development.
The application misrepresents the nature of the proposal to circumvent Jnwortant development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachats.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand, the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-family dwellingswith separatebedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoorareas. Indeed,the applicant describesthe structures not as rooms or

sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transparent attempt to avoid important
development standardsdesignedto preservethe livability ofYachatsandto get aroundthe lottery
for short-tenn rentals, the applicant attempts to gain approval of its independent rental cottages as
a "hotel. " By so characterizing its proposal, the applicant is attempting to get approval for seven
single-family dwellings on a 21, 000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback
1331 NW Lovcjoy Street. Suite 950
Portland, OR 97209
Ll)n<f»haih, i^, i^1. ir', iin u'ln

(503) 303-3107 direct

(503)303-3101 main

October 12, 202'

Page 2

As noted above md plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to constnict

sevensmgle-fannly dwellingsononelot Eachproposedstruchire hasevery element ofa singlefamilydetacheddwellingunit. A single-familydwellingisdefinedasa buildingdesignedorused,
in wholeor part, asa residenceor sleepingplace.eitherpermanentlyortemporarily, by oneor
more families, but excluding hotels, motels, and tourist courts. By defining a single-family
dwellingto includetemporaiyplaces for sleeping, the rental cottagesfall squarely\vithin tliat
definition.

Onthe otherhand,a hotel is definedasanybuildingcontainmg guestrooms, whichue rented or

hiredout, to beoccupiedfor sleepingpurposes forguests. Thus, a hotel isa single buildingwith
multiple guestrooms whichdonothavefall kitchens.Therooms arefor sleeping. A motel is

defined as a series of sleeping units, each havmg a separate entrance composed of one or more
bedrooms md bathroom. Again, a motel does not have accommodations with fall kitchens. Thus.

underdiecity's definitions, a definingcharacteristicthatseparatesa single-family dwellingfrom
a hotel or motel room is the existence of a full kitchen.

The city's use provisions are also infoimative. We will address this more lelow. but in Yachats
Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9.24. 020 and 9.24. 030, hotels and motels are allowed in the R4

zone only ifthey have acccssoiy commercial uses. Inmost settings involving hotels and motels,
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above.
hotel/motel rooms do not have full kitchens.

The proposal is in reality a singls-family shorl-lerm rental ilevehpmenl thatfails to meet the
required minimum lot area standard.

Becausetheproposed single-family cottages cmnevermeetthedefinition ofa hotelormotel, they
must either bereviewed assingle-family dwellings, thedefmition ofwhichthey clearly fall within,
or multi-family dwellings on a single lot. Indeed, as one commentor noted in written comments.

at leasttwo ofthe proposed buildings have a maindwelling unit and a separate areathat can be
rented out sq)arately as an independent living area,

ComcUy characterizing the proposal is critical because the city must apply the proper
development standardstoassure theproperty isnotoverloaded. It isobvious theapplicant labels

its proposal asa hotel becauseit is trying to avoidthe lot area requirement for single-family

development. YZC Section 9.24. 040 contains the development stimdards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot areafor a single-family dwelling is 6, 000 squarefeet. Theminimum lot areafor a
two-family dwelling is 7,500square feet. Formulti-family dwelUngs over twounits, theminimum
lot areais 5,000 square feel for the first unit and 2, 500square feet for each additional unit

Applying theaboveprovision tothesubject site, which is21, 625square feet, theapplicant would
onlybeabletoproposethree,orpossiblyfourdwellings. Accountingforaccessissuesandothei
constraints, it would appear that three dwellings would be the maximum allowed.

Ur. lober
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In ail effort to circumvent the applicable single-famity dwelling standards, the applicant placed a
hotel label on its proposal simply because it plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1,500 square feeEfor each hotel unit and, thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in additionto the required parking lot.

Theapplicant'scharacterizationis a transparentattempt to circumvent the applicabledeveiopment
standards in the R4 zone, As noted above, tlie applicationmaterial patently demonstrates that the
structuj-es being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-fainily dwellings. When one examines
the load placed on the site and the impacts on. surrounding properties, there is a market difference

between seven single-family dwellings on a 21,000-foot site andsevenhotel rooms. Eachdwelling
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, the three-bedroom uaits
could easily accoinmodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-fami]y development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZC Section 9. 24. 040. F. the

minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet, unless the buildings are
arranged end-to-end. As proposed, the seven multi-family buildings are not end-to-end.
In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any

common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that will be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a muld-dwelling development. Either way, the city must apply to correct
development standardsandcannot apply the development standards for a hotel or motel.

Another aspect ofthis is the character ofthe proposed use. The applicant acknowledges that the
plan is to continuously rent the single-famiiy cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units, This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-tenn rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners wlio wish to make
short-term rentals of their homes,

The proposal cannot meet mantlatory approval^criferia even if one accepts flte aupUcant's
tntscharac. fertzatfon of the proposal.

Perhapsthe most telJmg evidenceofthe applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is
that there are no other uses proposed on the site, The plans include only seven smgle-family
stmctures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permiUed use on the site because it is below
the onc-acre minimum, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acre with

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Highway 101 and only with accessory
commercial iises. We are requesting a ConditionaJ Use Pennit because the project
does not meet the 1.0 acre minimum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.

Oclubcr'2. 20:
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As theapplicantrecites. YZC Section9. 24.030allows thecityto approve, asa conditional use, a

hotel thai isona parcel less thanoneacreandthat doesnothavedirectaccessto Highway 101

However, thatcode section,just asYZC Section 9. 24. 020recites, expressly requires that hotels on

lessthanoneacreandwithoutdirectaccesscanonlybeapproved asa conditional useiftheyalso

have accessory commeicia] uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P allows:
Motel hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acres with accessory commercial uses.
(Emphasis added).

The application material does not reveal any proposed accessary commercial uses. In the context
of a hotel, m accessory commercial use would most commonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.

Thus,evenifoneignorestheapplicant'sobviousefforttomischaracterizeitsproposalasa hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards the proposal cannot beapproved even conditionally
becauseit doesnothaveaccessorycommercial uses. Thereisnoprovisionin eitherYZCSection

9. 24. 020or9.24. 030thaiallows thecity to approve a motel orhotel thatdoesnothaveaccessory

commercial uses.

The applicant has nmde no demonstration that ti will ever be able to fill two mrisdictional
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on fillms them.

Therearetwo wetlandsinthe sitecomprising approximately . 13acres. Theapplicant'sproposal
dependsuponits abilityto fill twowetlandsmdmitigatedfor thatby simplypayinga fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts md Associates that co'ncludes that

neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, arenotjurisdictional wetlands. The
August 17, 2021, response from the Anny Corp ofEngmccrs ("Aimy Corp") is inconsistent with
that submission. The Army Corp determined that both wetlands on site are lwaters of the U. S. ".

whichmeansthey arejurisdictional. As a result, the application cannotproceedunless anduntil
the applicant appeals that determination and succeeds orapplies for andobtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands, While a local government has some ability under ORS 197. 522, to
approve anapplication basedon conditions, the applicantmustmake some demonstration thatthe
condition is feasible md will assure compliance with the approval criteria. Gould v. Deschutes
County, 227 Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009). The appUcation has no infonnation that

demonstrates feasibility of prevailing on an appeal of the Army Corp dctermiaation or. in the
alternative, obtaining an EFA permit to fill the wetlands.

Theat/pficafjfhasnotadeduatelv addressedrelevantaccess/safetv issues.

YZC Section 9.24040.1 requires that vehicle andpedestrian access to the site be safely and

efficiently provided. A critical component of safe access has to be adequate access for'fire and
other emergency vehicles. The proposed site plan illustrates that there is no such 'site access

i'-i.°IT-I!'. _T13erc"a single.ro?d'sh!!l]midde" way- .hatenters thesitein theproposed parking
lot. Thatroadisa narrow,deadend,gravelroad. Astheparkinglotisconfiguredwith20spaces
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to accommodate up to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire tmck to maneuver on
the site. If the lot is full of vehicles owned by those renting the seven/nine units, itisdoubtfu] that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency accessto the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrantofthe
site. The only way to get efficient accessto those structures is through Shelknidden Waywhere
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explained above and reinforced by other comments you will review, the applicant has not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very truly yours,

HATHAWAYLARSONLLP

Tap^ 1^
Christopher P. Koback

CPEC/ep
ec: Client

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Elaine Pelletier <elaine@hathawaylarson. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 12:28 PM
admin@yachatsnnail. or; City Hall

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Koback

Agate Point Conditional Use Application
Planning Commission Letter. pdf

Attachments:

Dear Planning Commission Commissioners:

On behalf of Chris Koback, attached please find written testimony in connection with the above-referenced matter. A
hard copy will follow via First-Class mail.
Thank you,

Elaine Pelletier | Legal Assistant
Hathaway larson LIP | 1331 NW lorejoy St., Ste. 950, Portland, OR 97209
Direc;; i"i 503^03. 3113 I [/:uin: < 1, 503 3033101

elaine@hathawavlarson. cqm j .w^^'. h^thBy^yist-spri. cc-r'

^[. HATHAWAY LARSON
Please be advised that this e-mail snd sny files IrsnsmiUed wilh it ere conficieniial aitoiney-client coinmunicaiion or iray otherwise be privilcgcc!
or

confidential

s nd are
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solely for

l

he individual

or

entity to whom tlicy
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addre^ssd.

if you arc not the intended recipi ent,

pfcasc

read, copy or reti-nn'. mit this comnnuriic^tfon but desTroy it immedi3te!y Any unauThonzed, riic(, etnindtion diF.Tnbuiion or ropving cf rhi5
communication is stricriy prohibited.

do '101
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VtAEMAIL& FIRST-CLASSMAIL
CityofYachats
PlamiingCommission Commissioners;
Lance Bloch, Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

Jacqueline Danes

Yachats City Hall
501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498

Email: <idmin/M-yachatsmail.<irgand cJ.tyhall^'achatsmaiLorg
Re:

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Moine who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is

affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
PlanningCommissionwith ^^Titten testimony opposingtheproposed development
The appltcalion misrepresents the nature ofthe proposal to circumvenf inwortant development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachafs.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand. the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-fanuly dwellings with separate bedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoor areas, Indeed, the applicant describes the structures not as rooms or

sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transpareot attempt to avoid important
development standards designed to preserve the livability ofYachats andto get around the lottery

forshort-term rentals,theapplicantanempts to gainapproval ofitsindependentrentalcottagesas
a "hotel. " By socharacterizingits proposal, the applicantis attemptuig to get approval forieven
single-family dwellings on a 21, 000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback

1331 NW Lovejoy Street, Suite 950
Portland. OR 97209
k.

hri^«

hailiii's

11

li irM

iii i. ^in

(503) 303. 3107 direct

(503) 303-3101 majn
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As noted above and plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to construct
seven single-family dwellings ononelot Eachproposed structure hasevery element ofa singlefamily detacheddwellingimit. A single-family dwelling isdefinedasa buildingdesignedorused,
in whole or part, as a residence or sleeping place, eitherpennmendy or temporarily, by one or

more families, but excluding hotels, motels, andtourist courts. By defining a single-famay
dwelling to include temporary places for sleeping, the rental cottages fall squarely within that

definition.

On the other hand, a hotel is defined asmy building containing guest rooms, which are rented or

hiredout,to beoccupied forsleeping purposes forguests. Thus, a hotel isa singlebuilding with
multiple guest rooms which do not have fall k.itchens. The rooms are for sleeping. A motel is
definedasa seriesofsleepingunits,eachhavinga separateentrancecomposedofoneor more
bedrooms andbathroom. Again, a motel doesnothave accommodations withfall kitchens, Thus.

underthecity's definitions, a defining chaiacteristic thatseparates a single-family dwelling from
a hotel or motel room is the existenceofa full kitchen.

Thecity's useprovisions arealso infonnativc. Wewill address thismore below, but in Yachats
Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9.24.020and9.24.030, hotels and motels areallowed in the R4
zone only ifthey have accessory commercial uses. In most settings involving hotels and motels.
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above.
hotel/motel rooms do not have fut! kitchens.

Tlieproposalis inrcaUlya single-famityshort-termreMaldevdopmeMthatfailsto meetthe

required minimum lot area standard.

Becausetheproposedsingle-familycottagescannevermeetthedefinitionofa hotelormotel,they

musteitherbereviewedassingle-familydwellings,thedefinitionofwhichtheydearlyfallwithin,

ormulti-family dwellingsona singlelot. Indeed,asonecommentor noted iii written mmments.
at least two ofthe proposed buildings have a main dwelling unit md a separate area that can be
rented out separately as an independent living area.

CorrecUy characterizing the proposal is critical becaiise the city must apply the proper
development stmdaids toassuretheproperty isnotoverloaded. It isobvious theapplicant labels

its proposal as a hotel because it is hying to avoid the lot arearequirement for single-famUy

development. YZC Section 9. 24. 040 containsthe development standards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot areafor a single. family dwelling is 6.000 squarefeet. Theminimum lot areafor a
two-family dwelling is 7, 500squarefeet. Formulti-family dwellings overtwounits, theminimum
lot areais 5,000squarefeetforthe first unitand2,500squarefeetfor eachadditionalmilt.

Applying theaboveprovision to thesubject site, whichis21, 625 square feet, theapplicant would
only beableto proposednce,orpossibly fourdwellings. Accounting foraccessissuesandother
constraints, it would appearthat three dwellings would be the maximum allowed.
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In an effort to circumvent the applicable single-family dwelling standards^ the applicant placed a
hotel label on its proposal simply because it plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1,500 square feet for each hotel unit and,thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in addition to the required parking lot.

Theapplicant's characterization is a transparent attempt to circumvent the applicable development
standards in the R4 zone. As noted above, the application material patently demonstrates that the
structures being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-family dwellings. When one examines
the load placed on the site and the unpacts on surrounding properties, there is a market difference

betweensevensingle-familydwellingsona 2] ,000-footsiteandsevenhotelrooms. Eachdwelling
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, ths three-bedroom units
could easily accommodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-family development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZ.C Section 9. 24. 040.F, the

minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet. unless the buildings are
arranged end-to-end. As proposed, the seven multi-family buildings are not end-to-end.
In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any

common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that wiil be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a multi-dwelling development. Either way, the city must apply to correct
development standardsand cannot apply the development standardsfor a hotel or motel.

Another aspect ofthis is the character ofthe proposed use. The applicant acknowledges that the
plan is to continuously rent the single-famity cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units. This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-term rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners who ^rish to make
short-tenn rentals of their homes.

77te proposal cannot meet fnandatory approval criferia even if one accepts f he applicant's
mischaracterizatton offhe proposal.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is
that there are no other uses proposed on the site. The plans include only seven single-family
structures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permitted use on the site because it is below
the one-acre minimuin, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section9. 24.020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acrewith

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Higliway 101 aad only with accessory
commercial uses. We are requesting a Conditional Use Permjt because the project
does not meet the 1. 0 acre inimmum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.
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Asthe applicantrecites, YZCSection9. 24. 030 allows thecity to approve, as a conditional use. a

hotel thatis ona parcel lessthanoneacreandthatdoesnothavedirectaccessto Highway 101.

However, thatcodesection, just asYZC Section 9. 24. 020recites, expressly requires thatholds on

lessthanoneacreandwithoutdirectaccesscanoniybeapprovedasa conditional useiftheyalso

have accessory commercial uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P al'lows:
Motel hotel or resort on less thm 1.0 acres with accessory commercial uses.
(Emphasis added).

The application material does not reveal any proposed accessory commercial uses. In the context

of a hotel, an accessory commercial use would most corernonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.

Thus, evenifoneignorestheapplicmt's obviouseffortto mischaracterizc ils proposal asa hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards, the proposal cmmot beapproved even conditionally
because it does not have accessory commercial uses. Tlere is no provision in either YZC Section

9.24. 020or9. 24. 030thatallowsthecity to approve a motel orhotel thatdoesnothaveaccessory

commercial uses.

The amllcanl has made no ilcimnstralion that it witl ever be able to Fill tivo iurjsdKQgnal
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on fillins thefn.

There aretwo wetlands inthe sitecomprising approximately . 13 acres. Theapplicant's proposal
depends uponits ability to fill two wetlands andinitigated for thatby simply paying a fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts andAssociates that concludes that
neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, are not jurisdictiona] wetlands. The

August 17, 2021,response fromthe Army Corp ofEngineers("Army Corp") is inconsistentwith
that submission. The Amiy Corp detennined that both wetlands on site are "waters of the U. S. ".

whichmeanstheyarcjurisdictional. Asa lesult,theapplicationcannotproceedunlessanduntil
theapplicant appeals that determination andsucceeds orapplies farandobtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands. While a local govenunent has some ability under ORS 197. 522. to
approve an application basedon conditions, the applicantmust make some demonstration thatthe

condition is feasible and will assure compliance with the approval criteria. Gou/rfv. Deschales
Covnly, 227 Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009).

The application has no infomiation that

demonstrates feasibilityofprevailing on an appeal ofthe Army Corp detenninationor. in the
alternative, obtaining an EPA permit to fill the wetlands.

The applicant hasnot adequately addressed relevant access/safefy issues.

YZC Section 9.24040.1 requires that vehicle and pedestrian access to the site be safely and

efficicnUyprovided. A criticalcomponentofsafeaccesshasto beadequateaccessforfireand
otheremergencyvehicles. Theproposedsite plan illusbates that there is no such safe'access

proposed Thereisa singleroad,Shellmidden Way,thatentersthesiteintheproposedparking
lot. Thatroadisa narrow, deadend.grave] road. Astheparkinglot isconfiguredwith20spaces
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to accommodate up to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire truck to maneuver on
thesite. [f thelot is full ofvehicles owned by those renting theseven/nineunits, it is doubtful that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency access to the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrant ofthe

site. The only wayto get efficient access to those structures is through Shellmidden Way where
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explained above and reinforced by other comments you will review, the applicant has not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very truly yours,

HATI1AWAYLARSONLLP

Iip h^ f^
Christopher P. Koback

CPK/ep
ec: Client

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Marc A. <macourtenay@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 11:59 AM
City Hall

LeslieVaaler; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Ann@yachatsmail. org;

Subject:

Anthony Muirhead
To PLANNING COMMISSION RE: Development of Wetlands Near Yachats Ocean Road,

Attachments:

Yachats Community Values Statement. pdf

Dear Planning Commission and Yachats City Council:

In all due respect, the idea regarding the proposed development requesting multiple exemptions
to install prefab vacation rental units is not only, in my household's opinion, a crime against
Nature, but it contradicts the Yachats City Council Vision Statement Adopted: April 2, 2009 "Our
village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected..."

I've attached the 1996 "Yachats 20/20 Community Values Statement (Final Draft)" which defines
the so-called "natural resources" as the "NATURAL ENVIRONMENT"which deserves our
protection.

Please read it all carefully before allowing any further development or exploitation of our natural
environment and natural resources.

Thank You,
Marc Courtenay

900 Hanley Drive
Yachats, OR 97498

^ackats20/20

'ty -Values (Statement
(EtaalDraft)
5!2V9e
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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

McKenzie Purdom <mpurdom32@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 8:26 AM

City Hall

Please DenyYachatsOcean Road Development Exceptions

Dear Yachats Planning Commission,

Asa SouthCountyresidentfor24yearsandfrequent localvisitorto Yachats,I urgeyouto denythe development
exceptionsproposedforYachatsOceanRoad.Notonlywill sucha development placeunnecessaryburdenonthecity's
infrastructure (water, fire, ambulance, roads, etc. ), increase traffic in an area not designed for heavy use, but it will also
add stress to Yachats' natural resources.

Destroying a wetland iscompletely out of character for Yachats'vision. Additionally, the proposed development will

bringthousands ofextra visitors to Yachats beaches, putting undue stress on these precious habitats. Yachats is my son's
favorite beach becauseofthe diverse animals that wecan respectfully observe: Bald Eagles, HarborSeals, Dungeness
Crabs,Anemones, SeaStars, Shorebirds,and most exciting.SandDollars. All ofthese animals would be at riskfor
disturbance if this development was approved.

The city's regulations and codes were set with vision and purpose. An exception to them is not in the best interest of the
city, surrounding residents, or natural resources. I askyou to denythe proposed exceptions.
Sincerely,
McKenzie

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Shelly <shelly@deanshrock. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 9:30 AM
Kimmie Jackson

Please say NO

Dear city officials,

Please do not allow developers to build in the wetlands area along Yachats Ocean Drive. Please preserve this beautiful
natural land. We Do Not need more vacation rentals! Or people who would attempt to disguise their real motives in

building here. Our beautiful city is not for sale to those who could care less about our special community.
Thank you for your consideration,
Shelly and Dean Shrock
Sent from my iPad

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Kimberley& Bret Parzuchowski <parzfamily@comcast. net>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 9:33 AM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

Agate Point

This is a terrible idea!! The value of the town of Yachats and Ocean Road in particular is the peacefulness. It preserves
the natural spaces for animals and humans.

Do not let outsiders destroy Yachatswith a multiplex that will damage habitat,airquality, and pedestrian spacesthat
make Yachats the gem that it is.

There s a reason the Northwestis a getawayfor Non-Oregonians-it'snot over populated like CA. and EastCoast
beaches.

Grow small and with beauty and quality.
Parzuchowski
432 Shellmidden Drive
Yachats

Dr. KD Parzuchowski (Dr. Parz)
Pro-Tempore Instructor, Lundquist Business School,

University of Oregon; chowski(a)uoregon. edu

Adjunct Instructor, Lane Community College; parzk@lanecc. edu

Adjunct Professor, Philosophy Department, Bushnell University; kparzuchowski@bushnell. edu

Kimmie Jackson

Sent:

Joan Henkens <joanhenkens@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 11:02 AM

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Development

From:

City Hall

I am a Yachats resident and I have been coming here for 60 years. We've had enough change in this town, and we don't
need anymore.

So please leave the "Gem of the Oregon Coast" alone. I oppose the Yachats Ocean Road development project.
Joan Henkens
Yachats Resident

To Planning Commission
From Douglas Conner, Yachats Action Alliance
Date 12/22/2021
Re Conditional use permits

According to YMC 9. 04. 030, a hotel is a building containing guest rooms which are rented or hired out to

be occupied for sleeping purposes. In contrast, YMC 4. 08.020 defines a "vacation rental" as a dwelling
held out as available for rent, for periods of less than thirty (30) days. Additionally YMC 4. 08. 20

establishes as a rebuttable presumption that a dwelling unit is a vacation rental if it is visited overnight
by at least four (4) different vehicles over the course of a month, for three (3) consecutive months. In
short, hotels rent rooms while vacation rentals rent dwellings.

The resent proposal by Agate Point LLC for a conditional use permit to build a "hotel" in Yachats
proposes, not renting rooms, but instead, renting dwellings. Furthermore, the dwellings would be
advertised and managed by a local vacation rental management company. The only thing that
distinguishes these proposed dwellings from existing vacation rentals is the proposed density.

Most vacation rentals in Yachats are residential dwellings, with one dwelling per tax lot. What Agate
Point LLC proposes is a high density cluster of dwellings on a single tax lot - a vacation rental pod
masquerading as a "hotel".

The Yachats community limits the number of vacation rental licenses available to protect the livability of
our residential neighborhoods, and there is currently a waiting list to acquire a vacation rental license.

Yachats has been very successful in marketing itself as a vacation destination, and that success will and

does attract venture capital looking to make a profit from that success. If we allow a high density pod of
short term rental dwellings to circumvent our vacation rental cap by simply calling itself a "hotel", then
we not only render that cap moot, but we will encourage others to follow suit.

Douglas Conner
490 Lemwick Ln

Yachats, OR. 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

John Phillips <jspchmst@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 11:36 AM
Admin

Proposed development of wetland on Yachats Ocean Drive

Yachat Administration:

I am opposed to the proposed development of the Shellmiddens

wetland area. This is not only environmentally reckless, it will also
spoil the nature of one ofthe most beautiful spots in Yachats. Let's
not tarnish the gem.
John Phillips
75 Greenhill Dr
Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Joan Henkens <joanhenkens(a>gmail. conn>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 11:02 AM

City Hall
Agate Point Development

I am a Yachats resident and I have been coming here for 60 years. We've had enough change in this town, and we don't
need anymore.

So please leave the "Gem of the Oregon Coast" alone. I oppose the Yachats Ocean Road development project.
Joan Henkens
Yachats Resident

October 7, 2021

CITY OF YACHATS
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

PO BOX 345, YACHATS, OR 97498

Dear Planning Commission,

I am joining my fellow neighbors in objecting to the proposed development at Agate Point on Yachats
Ocean Road. I do not believe the City should grantthe four requested variances listed belowfor this

project; because, I do not believethe project is in the bestinterest ofthe Yachats Community at large.
Please oppose this Development at the upcoming Planning Commission meeting.
1. 1 oppose the request to build on invaluable "wetlands" as determined by Pacific Habitat Services
Inc., a professionalwetland consulting firm hired by the City in 2011.
2. I oppose the variance to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101. This will
overburden the narrow Yachats Ocean Road, which is heavily used by pedestrians.
3. I oppose the variance to develop rental property on a half-acre lot as opposed to the one-acre
requirement. This over development will exacerbate the current water shortage problem.

4. I oppose the variance to develop individual rental units without goingthrough the City Lottery
system. Callingit a "hotel"to skirt the requirement is not legitimate.

Please act in the interest of the residents ofYachats and vote "No" on this development.

SINCERELY,

LYN GROPP

PO Box 695, Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Dave Cowden <dmcjlp@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:15 AM

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Admin

Fwd: Agate Point Residences

Forwarded message
From: Dave Cowden <dmcilp(a)Rmail. com>
Date: Sun, Oct 10, 2021 at 2:53 PM

Subject: Agate Point Residences
To: <citvhall(5>vachatsmail.orR>

Vacationingherefor ten years and then buying/movingto Yachatsover 8 yearsago, I am truly concernedaboutthe
proposed development of this plot. This beautifulcoastalvillage is slowly losing it's charm to the corporate dollar.
The community has approved municipal codes for land use and now the developers want the city to grant exceptions to
the will of the government and citizens. What will the next one be, McDonalds, a theme park? We love this small village
and it is disappearing so slowly and sometimes, seemingly covertly, that it escapes notice.

I soundly oopose this exception for the development. The infrastructure of Yachats commercial businesses; restaurants,
shops, vacation rentals AND street/roads are maxed out. It is apparent that a cap must be maintained or we will lose the
quiet small village loved by all.
Dave Cowden
Yachats

Admin
From:

Cowden/Prince <jlpdmc@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:14 AM

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Admin

Fwd: Agate Point Project/Planning Commission Hearing

"Music expresses that which cannot be said and on which it is impossible to be silent."
- Victor Hugo

Forwarded message

From: Cowden/Prince <ilRdmc@)Bmail. com>
Date: Sun, Oct 10, 2021 at 2:31 PM

Subject: Agate Point Project/Planning Commission Hearing
To: <cityhall@vachatsmail. ore>

10/10/21
Dear Members of the Planning Commission,

I am writing to express my strong opposition to the proposed Agate Cove development. I know that you must
be well aware of the issues surrounding this project as they have been extensively and eloquently detailed in the
many letters and emails you've received.

Much time and talent has been put into the development of land use planning, including specific stipulations to
protect our natural resources and quality of life. The proposed Agate Cove development is not consistent with

and seeks to override the plan our citizens haveworkedhardto develop. The out ofstatebusiness is askingfor
exceptions and variances to our plan to protect our community for their financial gain, not for the benefit ofour
ecosystem or our citizens.

I strongly request that you honorthe spirit and work ofthis community and deny the variances, whichare not

to the benefit ofour citizens or the land on which we areblessed to live and for which we bear responsibility.

I implore you to do the right thing.
Respectfully,
Johnni Prince

3501 Highway 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498

"Music expresses that which cannot be said and on which it is impossible to be silent.
- Victor Hugo

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Maxine Sheets-Johnstone <msj@uoregon. edu>
Monday, October 11, 2021 10:33 PM

City Hall
Re Agate Point development

Theproposeddevelopment is aninsult ifnot a travestyofthecity ofYachats's self-description. The"YachatsCity
Council Vision" was first formulated in 1996 (See https://vachatsoreeon. org/DocumentCenter/yiew/1050/Yachats-AreaAn-Active-Vision-to-Create-Communitv). The Vision is printed on every Yachats Newsletter and was inscribed on the

wall in the City Council meeting room in the Commons. Its very first sentence reads as follow: "Our village is a place
where natural resources are valued andprotected."

Ifnatural resources areindeedvaluedandprotected, thenYachatsis definitelynota placewheregreedydevelopers can
ransack the environment, destroying trees and wildlife in order to enrich their pockets. We have already seen, and now

haveto live with, one suchhorrificdestructionofourvillage, its trees andwildlifeutterly destroyedintheKohohousing
development. Wedonot wantnor doweneedanothersuchdestmction ofourvillage. Its flora andfaunaareabsolutely
natural resources to be valued and protected.

Maxine Sheets-Johnstone and Albert Johnstone (fulltime residents ofYachats for 28 years)

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Yachats City Planner
Monday, October 11, 2021 9:36 PM

City Hall
Fw: Agate Point Cottage Hotel Cottages Variance Request

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
EMAIL:
Planner@YachatsmaJl. org

OFFICEPHONE:

541-547-3565, Ext. 104

From; JAB and MKB - <jannkb@ipeak. org>
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2021 8:52 PM
To: Yachats City Planner <Planner@lYachatsMail. org>
Subject: Agate Point Cottage Hotel Cottages Variance Request
MEMO 10/11/2021
TO: CITY OF YACHATS PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM: JOHN and MARGARET BENDER (205 Shell Street, Yachats)
SUBJECT: AGATE POINT HOTEL COTTAGES VARIANCE REQUEST

We respectively request that the Commission vote NO on granting a conditional use variance as requested by Agate
Point Hotel Cottages. Granting a variance would set a very frightful precedent that could be very harmful to the livability
and beauty of Yachats.

The area in question is a designatedjurisdictional wetland and should be protected and certainly not be availablefor
commercial development.
PLEASE DENY THE REQUEST FOR A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT.
Thank You.

John and Margaret Bender

Admin
From:

Yachats City Planner
Monday, October 11, 2021 9:20 PM

Sent:
To:

Admin

Subject:

Fw: Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing October 19, 2021

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
EMAIL
Planner@Yachatsmail. orfi

OFFICEPHONE:

541-547-3565, Ext. 104

From: Ruth Bass <ruth(a)ruthmbass. com>
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2021 9:02 PM

To: Yachats City Planner <Planner@YachatsMail. org>
Subject; Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing October 19, 2021
I am a Yachats resident.

I live at 60 E 7th Street, Yachats, OR 97498

I object to any variance being given to Agate Point.

1. The site is not large enough for a hotel. Less than 1 acre of land.
2. The site does not have direct access to Highway 101.

3. Though they call it a "hotel", it appearsto be a meansto get around the short-term rental lottery.
4. The property is definitely a wetland.
5. The property is in a tsunami zone.

I hope the Planning Commission will follow the city code in this instance and any instance.
We have developed the codes for a reason. Please follow the codes.
Sincerely,
Ruth Bass

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:

Maryann Candito <maryanncandito@yahoo. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 9:16 PM

office@yachatsyardscapes. conn; corchard@peak. org; happydogs27@gmail. com;

jac.danos@gmail.com; lanceblochKagmail.com; 201orendickinson@gmail.com; City Hall
Subject:

Opposition to Applegate Project

Dear Planning Commissioners and City Hall Administration,

We would like to express our extreme opposition to the Applegate project. First of all,
regulations were made to preserve Yachats' natural beauty and wetlands, and this is

why most of us live here. This project would undermine all of these safeguards meant to
protect our wetlands and natural resources.

The increased traffic which would result from seven plus vacation rentals units (it's not a
motel, let's call it what it is) on Yachats Ocean Rd would adversely affect the

surrounding neighborhoods and would require road improvements. The city of Yachats
would most likely have to pay for a portion of these improvements, which we are very
opposed to our tax dollars being used to destroy the wetlands and surrounding area.

Adding more vacation rental units would significantly increase the demand for water.

Every summer Yachats goes into, at least. Phase One water restrictions. This project
would put more burden on the residents ofYachats, we are the only ones who have
water restrictions placed upon us. The vacation rentals have no such restrictions. Once

again, it's the residents who suffer when big money comes into Yachats and wants to
change our rules for their profits.

Please don't allow this project to move forward

Thank you,
Dana Bleckinger and Maryann Candito
1045 Driftwood Ln.

Yachats, OR 97498

541-547-3181

Admin
From:

Sent:

Meg Simans <megsimans@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 9:11 PM

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Development

City Hall

I am a full time Yachats resident and have been enjoying this Gem of the Oregon Coast for over 50 years since my
grandparents first brought me here.

I am an environmentalist and a natural health care physician and I strive to keep our oceans, forests, and wetlands clean.

The health ofthe Yachatsenvironment directly impactsthe healthof its citizens,animals, and landscapes.The
developers who wish to pave over and build on protected wetlands on Yachats Ocean Road should be denied all desired
exceptions to the municipal code.

I am opposed to this development and all of the negative impacts it will have on the residents and the entire ecosystem
of this precious town.
MegSimans
Yachats resident

Sent from my iPhone

Admin
From:

Sent:

Ann Fisler <fislerann@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 7:26 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Yachats City Planner
To: Members ofYachats Planning Commission;

City Hall

To: Members ofYachats Planning
Commission;
We are writing in response to the Commission's plan to consider exceptions to Yachats Municipal Code specific to
designated wetland on Yachats Ocean Rd.

The proposed Agate Cove development seeks exceptions to the Yachats municipal code, which specifically states that a

hotel can only be built on an acre or more and there must be direct accessto HWY101.TheAgate Cove Development
wouldn't meet either of these.

Our question is " Why are exceptions even being considered?" The code is designed to protect the the citizens of
Yachats and the land that we are the guardians of.

Commission members, please review the Yachats City Mission Statement as a reminder of what our goals as a
community are.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely
Ann Fisler and Toni Trauman

Sent from my iPad

Admin
From:

Jason Huck Lewis <cloverfoot@protonmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 6:50 PM

Sent:
To:

City Hall

Subject:

Fw: Planning Commission RE: Proposed Vacation Rentals on YOR

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

Original Message
On Monday, October llth, 2021 at 6:48 PM, Jason Huck Lewis <cloverfoot(6)protonmail.

com> wrote:

Im writing this letter to you in order to express my concerns over the proposed exceptions to the
municipal code intended to allow construction of vacation rentals on Yachats Ocean Road on an
important wetland area.

I hope that you can see to it that no exceptions are made at this time and that this development is not
allowed to proceed for the following reasons:

1) Our wetland areas are an important feature that should be preserved in perpetuity for current and
future generations to enjoy. Our natural surroundings and their associated plant and animal species are
an important part of our region that add to the attractiveness of our community and to the biodiversity
needs of the coast in general. Any development in these delicate areas can only serve to detract from
this valuable resource

2) This proposed development will create safety concerns for local residents by increasing traffic on an
already dangerous curve and narrow roadway

3) Our region is flush with vacation rentals that don't require exceptions to existing code. I'm sure
alternative plots can be located for this venture that fall within established guidelines for development. I
don t see this as a necessary addition to our economy and i feel that it would detract from, rather than
supplement our charm and attractiveness to visitors

Please consider these concerns as you consider the concerns of other members of our community and
see to it that this development is stopped in it's tracks before it does any damage to our wonderful and
special community.

Thank you so much for your consideration and please, have a great day!
Jason Lewis

Waldport, Oregon
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

Admin

To:
Subject:

Yachats City Planner
Monday, October 11, 2021 6:03 PM
City Hall
Fw: No!! Conditional Use Variance-Agate Point

Attachments:

Yachats Memo. docx

From:

Sent:

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
EMAIL
Pl^n ner@Yachatsmail. orR

OFFICEPHONE:
541-547-3565. Ext. 104

From: Melinda Bender <BENDERME@uvu. edu>
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2021 10:29 AM

To: Yachats City Planner <Planner@YachatsMail. org>
Cc:Jfishbri <Jfishbri@)yahoo.com>
Subject: No!! Conditional UseVariance-Agate Point

HiKatherine!

We hope you are doing well! We wanted to voice our opinions (Hanley Dr. property owners) on the Agate Point Hotel
Cottage Variance request. My memo is attached, and Brian will be sending an additional No vote from his email.
Thank you! Hope you are having a beautiful day!
Best wishes,
Melinda

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Yachats City Planner
Monday, October 11, 2021 6:03 PM

City Hall
Fw: Vote

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
EMAIL
Planner@Yachatsmaif. org

OFFICE PHONE:
541-547-3565, Ext. 104

From: Brian Fish <jfishbri(aicloud.com>
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2021 10:59 AM

To: Yachats City Planner <Pl3nner(5)YachatsMail. org>
Subject: Vote

MEMO 10/10/2021

TO: CITY OF YACHATS PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM: Brian Fish (Hanley Drive property)

SUBJECT: AGATE POINT HOTEL COTTAGES VARIANCE REQUEST
We respectively request you (the Planning Commission) vote NO on granting a conditional use
variance as requested by Agate Point Hotel Cottages.

Granting a variance (allowing commercial hotel use in a residential area) would impact livability
for Yachats residents and impact wildlife (as this is a wetland).
Allowing this variance request would be harmful to the beauty ofYachats.
PLEASE DENY THE REQUEST FOR A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT.

Sincerely,
Brian J. Fish
Sent from my iPhone

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Craig Hogan <craighogan@uchicago. edu>
Monday, October 11, 2021 6:01 PM
City Hall
antheahogan@gmail. com
Comment on planning application

Dear Commissioners,

I'm writing to comment on the land use application filed by Agate Point Residences LLC for a development near Yachats
Ocean Road.

I have read their application and would like to register my strong opposition to approval of their application.
Yachats has sensible regulations to protect our most valuable treasure, our coastline. This proposed development is
exactly what the regulations are designed to avoid. I can see no good reason to make an exception in this case.
Sensible planning puts hotel type developments along the already-developed highway, not adjacent to coastal wetlands
and unique pedestrian footways along the coast.
This is all common sense.

Please view this application in the light of the big picture, the long term best interests of our community.
Thanks for your kind attention,
Craig Hogan
924 Hanley Drive
Yachats

Admin
From:

Sent:

CC Norton <cchorton830@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 4:21 PM

To:

City Hall; Yachats Yardscapes; corchard@peak. org; happydogs27@gmail. com; Loren
Dickinson; jac. danos@gmail. com

Cc:

Leslie Vaaler; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; greg@yahatsmail. org; Anthony Muirhead;

Subject:

Ann@yachatsmail. org
Proposed Agate Point development

Dear Members of the Planning Commission,

We are writing to express our strong opposition to granting any variances relating to the proposed Agate Point

development project. We live near the Yachats Ocean Road and are very familiar with the area. We have yet to find any
local residents in favor ofthis proposed development, especiallywhen it involvesgrantingthe developers special
exemptions to our code in order to enable them to do it.

We ve surveyed the comments that have already been submitted to the City online, which describe the many ways in
which granting a variance would not be in the interest of the community. We agree with those comments and will not
repeat them here.

As we understand it, this is not a situation where the developers are legally entitled to move forward with the project
and there s nothing the City can do to stop it, notwithstanding the needs and wishes of the community.
So please, just say "no."

Thanks for the opportunity for input,
Creight and Jo Horton

Admin
From:

Dan Sterling <dansterling@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 2:55 PM

Sent:
To:

City Hall

Subject:

variance request for new hotel on YOR

Dear Folks,

I'm writing about the variance request from Agate Point Residences LLCthat will permit them to build a hotel complex
on Yachats Ocean Road.

Being a new resident in Yachats (and a visitor and lover of the area for over 40 years) I was interested to hear of the
proposed hotel construction for the reason that a new high-density dwelling on Yachats Ocean Road didn't sound like a

natural fit for the community. In additionto the need for a varianceto construct a hotel on lessthan an acre lot asper
city code, a portion of the construction will impact wetlands, automobile traffic on a very narrow and pedestrianheavy Yachats Ocean Road will be increased, and the proposed use of Shellmidden Street as an entryway off of YOR to

the hotel seems like it would negatively impactthe characterofthe immediate neighborhood.The reason for having a
planning commission, of course, is to ensure that the values of the community retain their integrity and that their
expression remains congruent with (desirable) historical and current preferences of its citizens. Wetlands preservation
and livabilityare important, often competitive, features of today's urban landscape. The Yachats community is attuned
to having a complimentary balance of natural beauty and human habitation, which is one reason it continues to be such
a special place. Therefore, careful consideration should be given when variance requests impact the natural world and

livability (based upon strong values of conservation and neighborly consideration). Too, the urgency for concentrated
habitation options should be considered, including whether they ought to be oriented toward visitors or toward
residents, including those who make a living in and around Yachats.

While there might be some generic benefits from having another hotel in Yachats (mainly in the form of increased

income for the city and another hospitalityoption forvacationers), the cultural costsof hotel construction on a property
with unique natural features would seem to be high. The perception of livability is always impacted by new construction,
but where a variance is required, the burden of convincingly establishing the benefit of approval should be as high as are
the standards of stewardship of the surrounding community. Here, we have a proposal for construction in a designated
wetland area, where traffic patterns and a concentration of hospitality-related activity will negatively impact neighbors
and pedestrians alike, and where a variance from established practice is needed to allow said construction to proceed.
Based upon the proposal from Agate Point Residences LLC, it's not crystal clear that the positive benefits of their
proposal outweigh the burdens.
Sincerely,
Dan Sterling

October 11, 2021

Attention: Planning Department
CityofYachats
PO Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498

Project Name: Yachats Planning Commission Yachats Ocean Road Development

Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development
Dear Planning Commission

My name is Joseph Danko, and I am a Yachats resident currently living at 370 Hill CT. I am writing
as both a Yachats community member and professional engineer who has been leading urban
development projects for more than 30 years across the globe.
I am writing to you today to Aggressively Oppose the Yachats Ocean Road Development.
Throughout my professional career, I have been focused on implementing community supported,
sustainable and resilient developments that strive to include all members of the community. This
planned development violates all of the tenets that I have been involved in throughout my career
including:

This is not supported by the Community. The neighborhood and community around this exact
development area are opposed to this development. It is not in their interest and provides no
benefits to their well-being. First and foremost, we must listen carefully to our communities' voice
when we conceive new developments. The community is saying "NO" to this development. We
need to listen.

The development is not Inclusive. The next developments in and around Yachats need to be

focused on affordable housing to support members of our community who work in this community.
Our planning commission should focus first and foremost on housing that workers can afford who
support the services, health and well being of all Yachats Citizens.
This is not Sustainable or ResjUent. This development is planned on an existing wetland. This is not
only a violation of the taw it is harming to the environment and ecosystem. Wetlands provide
Joseph Danko
370 Hill CT
Yachats,OR
97498
541. 547. 3618 (D)
541. 740. 4611 (M)

Enter Document No. via Document Properties

October 11, 2021
Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development

ecosystem services to all of us as well as supporting a diversity of life that we all cherish as Yachats
Residents. Granting an exemption that will permanently eliminate valuable wetlands is not

environmentally unsustainable and it also impacts the overall resiliency of our community.
Destroys the unique Yachats Ocean Road experience. Yachats ocean road provides a unique
experience to walk safely with minimal vehicular traffic. I am down there at least once per week and
cherish the fresh exposure to the ocean and environment and interactions with other pedestrians.
We do not need to add more vehicles that will move Yachats Ocean Road to a more congested type
of road increasing the risk of accidents. This will also devastate the "special experience" that is
currently offered to the main users who are pedestrians and their pets.

Violates MunicipaLCode. Hotels are supposed to have direct access to Highway 101. This
development violates that code and again granting the Developer an exception is unacceptable. It
will also put all of that vehicular traffic onto Yachats Ocean Road. Secondly, the code is clear that
hotel developments should be on a minimum of 1 acre. This planned development is only ',2 acre.
Again, we do not need to make exceptions to our own municipal code when the community is
opposed to this development for alt of the reasons I have already listed above.

Yours sincerely

Joseph Danko P. E.

Yachats Resident at 370 Hill CT
Managing Director, City Solutions

Jacobs Engineering Group
541. 740. 4611
jo. dan ko@Jacobs. com

Enter Document No. via Document Properties

Admin
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Jude Toler <Judestile@yahoo. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 2:28 PM
City Hall
Yachats City Planner
Attn. Planning Commission (revised)

Yachats Planning Commission.
RE: Agate Cove Development.

We are permanent residents of Yachats and wish to register our objections to the
proposed Agate Cove 'hotel' as follows.
1. The Municipal Code clearly states that a hotel must be on at least one acre or

more. This development described as a 'hotel' is actually seven vacation rental cabins
on a half-acre. The designation 'hotel' is a poorly disguised effort to avoid vacation
rental regulations.

The fact that there will be no onsite management is irresponsible. There will be no

control over noise, trespass, fire pits (perhaps you can imagine people dragging
driftwood up the cliff to burn) what about smoke, fire danger, Fireworks. There are
frequently more people in a rental than are allowed and this is difficult to

regulate. Experience shows that offsite management available 24/7 is a pipe dream!

Trash is already an issue. Residents who daily walk on the road, bring bags to collect
trash, everything from cigarette butts to plastic bags, plastic coffee cup lids and not
to mention bagged dog poop.

The west side of Yachats Ocean Road will likely become an extension of this
development and overflow parking for this development.

2. The Municipal Code clearly states that all hotels/motels must have direct access to

US Hwy 101.
Don't all hotels and motels in Yachats actually have direct access for vehicular traffic to
US hlWY 101 and why should this development be any different?

The requested exclusion proposes a parking lot for 20 vehicles with access through
Shellmidden Way to Hwy 101 . Increased traffic is an understatement. Has the State
Park System weighed in on this aspect?

Shellmidden Way is a narrow, gravel road access to a residential area with single
family homes. This proposal would have an enormous impact on the residents in
terms of noise, lights, dust and pedestrian safety. Shellmidden Way joins Yachats

Ocean Road close to the junction with US Hwy 101 and the Amanda Trail, so
sightseers, pedestrians, and hikers on Yachats Ocean Road will be affected. There is

a blind curve at that junction with hlwy 101 and the area is heavily used, especially
during the tourist season. Increased traffic from such a development will exacerbate
the problem. This is a major safety issue. Is the State Park HQ in Salem aware of
this?
3. This development is the very opposite of the noble aspirations proposed by the
Comprehensive Plan which includes, Protection of Natural Resources, Protection of
S/7ore land Resources and Protection from Natural Hazards and Disasters.

Wetland Protection is supported by the community and should be a consideration. This

area was surveyed but not formally adopted apparently because it slipped through the
cracks due to staffing and administration issues. (Please review Joanne Kittel's letter
to the Yachats News of September 2021)
In conclusion, there seem to be absolutely no redeeming features to this
development.

Based on the facts, the requested exclusions should be denied. If these

exclusions are not denied, this will set a precedent and open the door to future
exclusion requests by developers.

Change is inevitable. The regulations controlling development and emphasizing
preservation have been Grafted over time by people who serve the community like all
of you. Please deny these exclusion requests which serve only to erode those
regulations, and by extension our community.

Why do we even have a municipal code if it is not going to be followed by
everyone?
Respectfully,
Judith Toler P. O. Box 61

74 Greenhill Dr.
Yachats, OR 97498

Rheychol Paris P. O. BOX 686

521 Overlook Dr.

Admin
From:

To:

MaryZukin <maryhz723@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 1:09 PM
Yachats City Planner; Kimmie Jackson; City Hall; Anthony Muirhead;

Subject:

Agate Point Residences

Sent:

Ann@yachatsmail. org; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Leslie Vaaler

Dear Kimmie, Yachats city planners, council members, and all.
I beg forgiveness for anyone I've not listed.
I am a relatively new resident of Yachats, and have lived at 518 Oceanview Drive since December 2020.

I am writing in response to the new development proposal called the Agate Point Residences, LCC. I am opposed to this
development being allowed to proceed at this time because of unresolved and not yet sought answers to the questions
this development proposal raises.
I am concerned about the following issues which I have not listed in order of importance:
- The segment of the property that is designated wetland. What are the rules around the wetland and who is the
regulating agency for this wetland?

-Yachats has a pre-existing housing situation. My understanding is that there is not currently enough affordable housing
to house the housekeepers and postal service employees we need!

-When tourists forget their manners things can get crazy around these parts since we don't have anyone other than the
fire marshal who can tell anyone else how to behave. This is the best and the worst situation! I don't think we need

more enforcers, but I dothink we could develop a service (basedon the model of CAHOOTSin Eugene)some wayto
communicate effectively with misbehaving tourists. I just don't think we're set up to safely host more unsupervised
tourists.

-I am concerned about any and all nearby archeological sites that would be affected by this development. Who are the
local, state, and federal agencies that could advise us on this aspect of this request for development.
-Yachats has at least one other pre-existing housing situation. There is currently a cap on vacation rentals! What are the
Agate Point Residences anyway? I understand that if they classify themselves as a hotel then they could conceivably do
this. I believe the ins and outs of this issue needs to be addressed. How do we define Hotel here in Yachats?

In summary, I am new here and know little about the answers to the questions I have posed.
I believe Yachats might be an easy target for a developer with a development plan that might not be accepted
elsewhere, again I haven't researched this and I'm not exactly sure how to begin asking the right questions.
I would like to be involved in developing a safe and happy community here.
Thanks,
MaryZukin

Admin
From:

Susan Stevens <susanstevens222@icloud. com>

Sent:

Monday, October 11, 2021 12:40 PM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Agate Point Development Application

Yachats Planning Director and Commission
Re: Agate Point Development Application

The land use CU application for this seven cottage hotel should be denied. It fails to meet key community protections
and provisions of the Comprehensive Plan and Municipal Code. The application is unable to meet wetlands jurisdictional
priorities of avoidance and mitigation. As of yet, it lacks a Wetlands 404 Permit under the Federal Clean Waters Act
which renders premature any Planning Commission decision.

This plan violates the provisions of our Camp Plan, which call on any and all proposed development to preserve, protect
and enhance our local natural resources. The most glaring and compelling reason for denial stems from the applicants'
inability to provide direct access to U. S. Highway 101, as required.
Yachats interests can only be served by denying this Conditional Use Application.
Sincerely/
Peter and Susan Stevens
22 Catkin Loop
Koho - Yachats

From: Paul Thompson & Elida Canales on Oct 11th, 2021 in the morning
To: Yachats Planning Commission, Yachats Interim City Manager, Yachats City
Planner, and Yachats City Council

" , .^ ^

f/r)'Srf^'T

Subject: Our total and complete belief that this^project should be rejected for all
the reasons we are listing below

Our city has developed a City Code over the years to manage & define
how we would like our city to be for the future. Approving the
requested variances undermines this principal. The owners of said

property should be required to COMPLYWITH THE CODEAS IS !
Approval of this project and the variances the project owners are
requesting will clearly degrade the quality of life for residents and
visitors alike in south Yachats.

Yachats Ocean Road is 1 & % lanes wide and can't reasonably support
more traffic. More traffic on this narrow road is a safety hazard to all

the people that use it as a walking and hiking trail. Shell Midden Way is
a narrow dirt/gravel road not made/designed for increased daily usage
from the project's cabin renters.

Paving over wetlands is uncalled for and simply disgusting for the
environment. This will cause runoff problems for adjacent landowners

and destroy animal and insect habitat not to mention destroying
vegetation that feeds and houses birds.

Calling this a "mini hotel" is nothing more than a way to get around the
code for "vacation rentals" and the waiting list for a vacation rental

@
license. We have huge problems from vacation rentals, i. e., increased
noise due to large parties, parking issues, garbage issues, and just
general noncompliance with reasonable standards for staying in our
community.

They have proposed NO on-site manager and are planning a vacation
rental company to manage their seven mini hotels. Sounds like this is a
vacation rental project.

Due to global warming and its associated degradation of our city water
supply we should not approve this project for a lack of water supply for
the future. This project will cause an increased burden on our very
limited water supply NOW and for the future.

Please DON'T APPROVE THESE VARIANCES for this "mini hotel" project
in south Yachats.

We have lived permanently in Yachats for the last 11 years and feel that
the Yachats City Code defines the city we want to live in NOW and for
the future.

Thank you for your work on this issue,

A^^^x
Paul Thompson

Elida Canales

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Judy H Day <judydayconnections@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 10:35 AM
City Hall

Proposed Development of hotel on Shellmidden Way

October 10, 2021
Planning Department

City of Yachats
Yachats, OR 97498

lama resident in the City of Yachats. I am opposed to the proposed hotel on Shellmidden Way. I walk Yachats Ocean
Road frequently and can tell you from experience that we do not need additional traffic on that very narrow

road. Locals and visitors alike enjoy strolling along Yachats Ocean Road, with cars traveling both ways, which already has
safety concerns.
I am also concerned about the 'Wetlands Variance'.

Please do not approve this developer's request. It will set a precedencethat could be detrimental to our community in
the future.

Pleasedo what is right for the people livingon ShellmiddenWayand for the residentsofYachatsthat wantto protect
Yachats Ocean Road for future generations.
Sincerely,
Judy Day
412 Marine Drive

Yachats, Or 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

Mindy Parsons <mindysueparsons@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 6:09 AM

To:
Cc:

City Hall
Leslie Vaaler; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Anthony Muirhead;

Subject:

Ann@yachatsmail. org
Agate Cove development

DearCity council and planningcommission, I wantto voice my objectionto the proposed Agate Cove development. My
family and I would be directly affected by such a hugedevelopment on our beautiful Ocean Rd. Daily I walk my two small
children along Ocean Rd. From one end to the other. My four year old runs free as I tote our baby around. There already
seemsto be more than enoughtrafficon the road and it seemsto growevery year. Not beingable to walk and enjoyour
our Ocean Rd, without constant fear, would be horrible. It is honestly one of our favorite parts of living here. The
intersection of Ocean Rd and Shellmiddon st is already a very narrow spot on the road, more traffic there would be
downright dangerous.

I'm not even going to go into the wetlands right there and the size of this proposal that seems to be breaking municipal
codes. I am just making a plea not to move forward with this project and protect our Ocean Rd.
Mindy Parsons
541. 270. 7934

504 Lily Ct
Yachats, OR

Sent from my JPhone

Dear Yachats Planning Commission/Board:
I am writing to express my objections to the proposed new development on 358 Yachats Ocean Drive

on several grounds. I have been an owner on 370 Village Lane for nearly S years now; it's a part of the
Dwellings HOAcommunity which sits directly to the east of the proposed development. I am usually
one to defend individual property owners rights, however, in this particular case, I feel that the owners

plans to develop this property are not neighborly, not good for Yachats, if not just plain egregious.
(1) It s doubtful that the 7 prefab housing units planned for this property will be built to the standards
and precedents set by pre-existing neighboring homes; what stands out is that there are so many
structures (not just a single one) condensed onto a single swath of land, and that they are not
custom architected. To add insult to injury, these units won't be squirrelled away sight unseen on
some backroad, but they will be in plain sight on what is one of the most beautiful stretches of
road along the Oregon coast. Really? Is this what we want?

(2) Per the developer's plan, a parking lotto hold 20 cars will be built on the plot of land. Asa point of
comparison, this is nearly as large as the parking lot in front of the Yachats grocery store in the

middle of town. You want to try and squeeze that kind of traffic into what is currently a quiet
residential community? And also so very close to a fragile wetland supporting wildlife habitat?
(3) In recent years, Yachats instituted a cap on the numberof short term rental units allowed in the

municipality of Yachats, and that was done for good reasons; to prevent the town from being
overrun with tourists, to allow more full time residents to live here, and other reasons. If these 7
units were under the juristriction of the Yachats short term regulation, then they'd need 7 permits.

The last I checked there was a waiting line to obtain a short term rental permit. A developer
would not be this aggressive ifs/he had to wait in line for a rental permit, right? So it is my feeling
that either they need just a single permit, or because they are a commercial venture, the

regulation does not apply to them. But either way and regardless of the legalese, it goes against
Yachatian's intentions to cap short term rental activity. If this development is allowed to go
forward, it might just have the undesired affect of inviting other developers to follow suit, thus
making even further mockery of Yachats short term rental policy.

There are many red flags here, and I hope you pay them all very close consideration when making a
decision about the property.

Donald Maffly, 370 Village Lane

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Patty Hodgins <phodg1@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 10, 2021 9:53 PM
City Hall
Agate Point Cottages

10/10/21
To: Yachats Planning Commission
Yachats City Council

From: Patty Hodgins, 433 E. 2nd St.
Re: Proposed Agate Point development

Since many others have made a variety of strong arguments against allowing the developers of Agate
Point Cottages to proceed, I'd like instead to pose a few questions.
What would the City *gain* by granting variances to code as regards the one-acre minimum and
direct access to 101?

What would be the advantage to the City of going along with the developer's claim that seven
cottages constitute a hotel?

What unmet needs in the community would the development fill?

I hope these sorts of questions have occurred to you too. Personally, I can't come up with satisfactory
answers.

Thank you all for volunteering your time and energy in service to the community.

To all it may concern:

I write tojoin the opposition already expressedby many others to the proposed development on
wetlands adjacentto Yachats OceanRoad. Themunicipal code exceptions soughtby the
developers areunsupportable and shouldbe rejected by any and all agencieswith authority over
the project.

First, the effort to call 6-7 vacation rentals a "hotel" on half the required acreage for such a
development is farcical and a thinly veiled attempt to circumvent the short-term rental limitations
and restrictions put in place by the Yachats Council.

Second, addingdensity ofthe sort proposed contributes nothing to the surrounding community,
adds to already existing concerns about traffic safety on Yachats Ocean Road, andnegatively
impacts the sensitive environment and resources which are already under stress by the increase in

population (permanent andtemporary). Wejust came out ofwaterrationingbecauseofreduced
water flow in the feeder creeks. How is it good municipal management to add more demand for
this precious natural resource?

Third, except for the desire to makemoney, there is nothing in the development proposal which
justifies waiving the requirement for direct access to a hotel from Highway 101; or the
requirement to build a hotel on nothing less than one acre; or the requirement that a "hotel" meet
the statutory definitions.

Foiirth, in addition to high density housing without on-site management, I understand the
development plans envision, not one, but two firepits. This has the potential for short-term
vacationers to raid the driftwood off agate beach for their "pits" and fireplaces and increases the

already significantfire risk all Oregonianshaveben living with the past three + years.
Fifth, I am stunned that the Planning commission, presumably made up of my neighbors and

fiiends in the community, is even contemplating the number ofvariances this project will require
to support its construction. I am not anti-vacation rentals. I am opposed to having a rental policy

and licensure process, which enduredmarathon discussionsessions and community input over
months andmonths, be completely ignored for reasons that are not clearto me.
I implore the Planning Commission to reject all request for special variances associated with this
project and require any development on the wetlands property to be subject to all federal, state,
county, and city requirements.
Thank you,

Karen L. Hawkins

30 Catkin Loop
Yachats

To Yachats Planning Commission
I am writing to express my concerns with the proposed Agate Point Residences
I believe that the Planning Commission should deny the requested variances because runoff from the

proposed development will impact the adjacent, contiguous wetlands, and the project is in violation of
Yachats's short-term rental policy.

First, nature is not as rigid as straight lines on a plat map. Whether or not the development is officially a

wetland, the amount of impervious surface required for the units and parkingwill significantlyimpact
the adjacentwetlands.Yachatshasordinancesto avoidthese deleteriousenvironmental impacts.
I would ask that the Planning Commission members review Ordinance 9. 52. 052, especially HI, H2, H4,
and H5. The proposed development is not in compliance with this Ordinance. To comply, there would

haveto be less densityor engineered runoffcontrols. Becausethe proposal includes no mitigation,the
Commission should not grant a variance for density or lot size.

Second, I believethat callingthis project a hotel is, at best, a cynical ploy and, at worst, a disingenuous
attempt to circumvent Yachats's limits on Short Term Rentals (STR). There is no material difference

between these units and other STRthat Sweet Homes manages- no on-site staff, office space, daily
cleaning and laundry service, restaurant, or other amenities. The project is nothing other than seven
non-grandfathered additional STR.

The city is at the maximum number of STR licenses making it is difficult to understand the economic
viability of this project. If it is a hotel, where are the (costly) on-site amenities and shared interior
spaces? If it is seven new STR, how long before the units receive licenses and are available for rental?
Rather, it feels very much like the development is an end-run around Yachats's STR Ordinances or an

attempt to create a planned development/time-share community without going through the proper
approvals including density requirements. The Commission should not approve the requested variances.
Craig Berdie
319 East 3rd Street
Yachats, OR 97498

To all it may concern:

I write to join the opposition already expressed by many others to the proposed development on
wetlands adjacent to Yachats Ocean Road. The municipal code exceptions sought by the
developers are unsupportable and should be rejected by any and all agencies with authority over
the project.

First, the effort to call 6-7 vacation rentals a "hotel" on half the required acreage for such a
development is farcical and a thinly veiled attempt to circumvent the short-term rental limitations
and restrictions put in place by the Yachats Council.

Second, adding density of the sort proposed contributes nothing to the surrounding community,
adds to already existing concerns about traffic safety on Yachats Ocean Road, and negatively
impacts the sensitive environment andresources whichare alreadyunder stress by the increasein
population (permanent and temporary). Wejust came out ofwaterrationingbecauseofreduced
water flow in the feeder creeks. How is it goodmunicipal managementto addmore demand for
this precious natural resource?

Third, except for the desire to make money, there is nothing in the development proposal which
justifies waiving the requirement for direct access to a hotel from Highway 101; or the
requirement to build a hotel on nothing less thanone acre; or the requirement that a "hotel"meet
the statutory definitions.

Fourth, in addition to high density housing without on-site management, I understand the
development plans envision, not one, but two firepits. This has the potential for short-term
vacationers to raid the driftwood offagatebeachfor their "pits" and fireplaces and increasesthe
already significant fire risk all Oregonians have ben living with the past three + years.
Fifth, I am stunned that the Planning commission, presumably made up of my neighbors and
fhends in the community, is even contemplating the number of variances this project will require
to support its construction. I am not anti-vacationrentals. I am opposedto having a rental policy
and licensure process, which endured roarathon discussion sessions and community input over
months and months, be completely ignored for reasons that are not clearto me.
I implore the PlanningCommissionto reject all request for special variances associatedwith this
project andrequire any development on the wetlandsproperty to be subject to all federal, state,
county, and city requirements.
Thank you,

Karen L. Hawkins

30 Catkin Loop
Yachats

Admin
From:

Alex Cox <tombstone@fastmail.com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 1:27 PM
City Hall
Please say no to variance for Agate Point Residences

To:
Subject:

Hi there

I live at 315 Radar Road in Yachats, and a writing to oppose a variance for the Agate Point Residences development.
There is no benefit to Yachats in this variance. The land in question is valuable wetlands with a gravel road in a singlefamily residence area. Seven vacation rentals on % acre, pretending to be a hotel, is not appropriate.
The CityofYachats should not approve anymore short-term rentals, here or elsewhere. Yachats needs long-term rental
space for people who work here and currently have to live in Waldport, Florence or even further away. The City should
prioritize homes where people who work here can afford to live - not more short-term rentals.
A variance should not be approved.
Thank you
Alex Cox

Admin
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

mary hoskins <lam34274@gmail. com>
Sunday, October 10, 2021 12:25 PM
City Hall
YACHATS OCEAN ROAD

please except this email to present at the meeting about the developing on Yachats Ocean Rd. As a resident I would not
like to see the wetlands disturbed also do not like giving exceptions by developers to the municipal code, it was there of

put there for a reason. Please present my vote as a protest to building at this meeting. Thank Lynn Pfeiffer (3505 Hwy.
101N., Yachats)
Sent from my iPhone

Admin
From:

Morgen Brodie <silvercrone47@gmail. com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 12:22 PM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

Comments for Planning Commission meeting on October19, 2021

Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
I am writing in opposition to the variances requested for the proposed Agate Cove development.

While I leave it to my learned friends to cite chapter and verse of the variances and their potential negative outcome
(both in the short run and as we continue to be surprised and horrified by the unfolding consequences of global
warming), I wish to take a broad view. (The pun's a bonus there.)

Yachats operates on the labor and good will of citizen volunteers such as yourselves-people who are willing to devote
huge amounts of time to familiarize themselves with the issues facing our community and to draft and review plans,
ordinances and motions that will reflect our community vision, the first part of which is "Ourvillage is a place where
natural resources are valued and protected...."

To that end we have had much energy and skill devoted to the development of land use planning, including specific
stipulations to protect our natural resources and quality of life. The proposed Agate Cove development is not consistent
with and seeks to override the plan our citizens have worked hard to develop, and the out of state business is asking for
exceptions and variances to our plan to protect our community-for their financial gain, not for the benefit of our
ecosystem or our citizenry.

I strongly request that you honor the work, spirit and intentof our community, recognize that we are temporary
stewards of this beautiful land, and deny the variances, which are not to the benefit of our citizens or the land on which
we are blessed to live.

Thank you for your consideration.
Morgen Brodie
258 W. 2nd Street
Sent from Gmail Mobile

Admin
From:

maryann cherrier <maryanncherrier@gmail. com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 12:18 PM

To:
Subject:

City Hall

To:

Agate Cove Development

Yachats Planning Commission

Subject:

Agate Cove Development Concerns/Objection

Dear Commissioners,

It has come to our attention that you are reviewing a proposal for development near Agate Cove accessed by Shellmidden
Street. Reference the proposal of several homes/cabins to be placed on a 1/2 acre parcel and will operate as a
hotel. Also a location that we had thought designated a wetland.
Concerns:
This proposal does not appear to follow our Municipal Code, i. e: one acre of land for hotel, and direct access to HWY

101.
If the land is truly a wetland it is both foolish and irresponsible to build. In addition we need to be considering the eco
system and how it will be affected.
Questions:
Who would overseeing the "hotel?"
How will this affect traffic on an already busy Yachats Ocean Road?

Are we considering all factors of the environment? How will plants, animals and people be changed if this proposal is
allowed to proceed?

We have been full time residents since 2007 and support the healthy development ofYachats. But due to the most likely
negative impact to the community we must take serious caution and raise objection to the Agate Cove Development
proposal.

You are in a tender position having to decide the future of our town, and you do make the difference. In your deliberation
please remember: great communities don't just happen - they are planned!

Respectfully Submitted,
MaryAnn Cherrier

Ellison Glattly
47 Greenhill Drive

PO Box 527
Yachats, OR 97498
tel: 541-261-4475

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tod Davies <tod. davies@gmail. com>
Sunday, October 10, 2021 11:50 AM
City Hall
Fwd: Concerns about Agate Point Development

Forwarded message
From: Tod Davies <tod. davies(S)gmail.com>

Date: Sun, Oct 10, 2021 at 11:48 AM
Subject: Concerns about Agate Point Development
To: <citvhall(5)yachatsmail. com>

Hello,

I am a permanent two year resident of Yachats and a visitor for the previous four decades.
My name is Tod Davies, and I live on Radar Road in Yachats.

I am very concerned about, and opposed to, the proposed Agate Point Residences for the following reasons.

Wetlands.

This is clearly a wetland and should be protected; not paved over or developed. It is an important ecosystem providin;
habitat for birds, amphibians and mammals. Once removed it can never be replaced.

Traffic

Shell Midden Street is a private graveled road. Traffic impact will create dust and a danger in a pedestrian friendly area.
The same can be said for Ocean Road which already suffers from a lot of traffic on its narrow surface: cars, people, pets
and bikes. Please don't approve a variance that will increase the likelihood of accidents or injury due to increased traffic.

Infrastructure

Yachats does not have the capability to support more traffic, tourists or parking. Also to be considered is the strain on

the sewer system and the impact on our water supply-likely to worsen with climate change. We can clearly see that
local businesses are struggling with staff shortages due to the lack of affordable housing.
1

A Cottage Hotel
This is primarily a single family residential neighborhood. Seven vacation rentals on % acre thinly disguised as a hotel to
get around short term rental license requirements is out of place in this location. A variance should not be approved. I
have had concerns about how short term rentals are monitored for fire danger etc. already. There is no onsite
management proposed here that would answer these concerns.

The decision you make can set a precedent for future developments in Yachats. I urge you to not to approve the
variances. Consider the good of Yachats. How is this development of benefit? It is not the "highest and best use" for this
small ,2 acre lot regardless of the R4 zoning.

Fire Pits

Smoke pollution, impact on neighbors not to mention a fire hazard. Again no onsite manager.

Supplemental Information
There is a good reason for a hotel/resort required to have direct access to 101 and be on at least an acre. As an example
the Yachats Inn has direct access from 101, is clearly on sufficient acreage and has onsite management. Agate Point has
none of these. Private street access via Ocean Road does not make sense, and a variance should not be allowed.. Once

again it's clearly a wetland area. Once removed it cannot be replaced. We should tread very carefully before allowing
growth that is potentially undoable and unsustainable.

Lighting
Additional abundant lighting will obviously create more light pollution.

Noise

More vacationers mean more nighttime noise, as well as increased fire danger from legal and illegal fireworks.

Trash

There's already been an increased amount of trash in the last year or so. We'll see more dog poop, bagged and not,
cigarette butts, plastic and food and beverage containers.

I sincerely hope you will all consider stopping this development.

Thank you for your attention, and for all your work here,

Tod Davies

Tod Davies
editorial director
Exterminating Angel Press
exterminatinfiangel.com
"Creative Solutions for Practical Idealists"
join us on FACEBOOK
Twitter (SEAPress

& now on Linkedln

Tod Davies
editorial director

Exterminating Angel Press
exterminatingangel. com

"Creative Solutions for Practical Idealists"
join us on FACEBOOK
Twitter (SEAPress
& now on Linkedln

Admin
From:

Ron Simans <ronbodoc@live.com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 9:02 AM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Proposed Yachats Ocean Road Development

RE: Proposed Variances for "Hotel" development along Yachats Ocean Road

Yachats Planning Commissioners:

We have owned our home south of the bridge in Yachats for over 20 years. We regularly walk into town on Yachats
Ocean Road and, given the narrow road (which really should be a one-way street), it is already challenging to do so,
especially when there are cars passing in both directions. Besides posing significant risk for pedestrians, the idea of using
a gravel, local access road (Shellmidden) to enter this development, it is also untenable for the residents as they strive to
preserve the quiet, residential character of their neighborhood.
Wetlands are precious for many reasons, and the plan to develop the area in question raises many concerns for the
preservation notonly of habitat, but also with regards to the actual diversion of water. How and where to would this
water be diverted? What are the potential impacts on other local water systems?
I agree with other residents that it does appear that the developer is using the term "hotel" to get around the vacation

rental restrictions. But a hotel must be on at least 1 acre and must have direct access to Hwy 101. This project does not
meet either of those requirements.

As we have witnessed in Yachats over the last couple years, more new property owners with deep pockets have chosen
to build oversized homes along the waterfront, significantly effecting the views of longtime owners. The impact of these
buildings cannot be overstated. Preventing this development is another opportunity for us, as a community, to preserve
the character of Yachats village along this stretch of road.
Honestly, my biggest question is WHY WOULD THE PLANNERS EVEN CONSIDER THESE VARIANCES? WHAT UPSIDE IS

THERE FORYACHATS OR ITS RESIDENTS? Other than the developers and possibly the future managers of this property,
who will benefit if this project is granted the variances needed to move forward?
I strongly oppose this project and changing local codes or granting variances to allow it!
Ron Simans

10-9-21

Yachats Planning Commission,

As a full-time resident ofYachats living on Windy Way, I would like to strongly object to the
building request for Yachats Ocean Road. The building request to build 7-8 rental
units/cottages. My objections are the following:
1.

The rentals will not have direct access from Hwy 101, the access will come from Yachats

Ocean Road. Yachats Ocean Road is already highly used by both pedestrians and vehicles and is
a narrow road.

2.

Individual rental properties are not a "Hotel", that exception should not be made.

3. In 2011that 1/2 acre was determined as "Invaluable"wetlands by a professional wetland
consulting firm, has that changed? If so, when?

4. As it stands now the city is putting water restrictions on current residents. This building
allowance will contribute to the water shortage.

I sincerely request this building allowance not be granted, it is not in the best interest of the
City ofYachats. City codes and restrictions exist for a reason and need to be enforced.

Thank you,
Diana Couey

43 Windy Way
Yachats, Oregon

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Paul Pardi <oregonpardi@aol.com>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 10:57 AM

City Hall
Exception to Code - Yachats Ocean Road

Sir,
As a full time resident of the Yachats community for the last 9 years I'm appalled by the Agate Point
development. Several times a week I walk the 804 trail to the Yachats River bridge and across to the Ocean

Road. Walking along this narrow lane is hazardous as it is. The limited traffic must trail walkers, bikers and especially old
folks in wheelchairs. Errors in building this road have made it incompatible with two-way traffic.

Building a dozen or so units at the Agate Point site will probably double traffic on this lane. Increasing the risk of serious
accidents. I strongly urge the planning commission to reject any change in ordinance to allow this construction.
Paul Pardi

41 NW Salmon St.
Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gail Pardi <par2pa@aol.com>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 10:52 AM

City Hall
Comment for Yachats Planning Commission on Agate Point

I am a full time resident of Yachats and run Yachats Ocean Road every other day. Considering there is not even room for
two cars at most spots it is really more of a lane than a road. It is used by dog walkers, families with strollers, bikers and
even some who rely on walkers to navigate. It is inconceivable that the Planning Commission would grant a variance to a
hotel to use this as its only access. It would be dangerous to all involved and borders on negligence. Please do not
approve the code exception.
Thank you,
Gail Pardi
41 NW Salmon St
Yachats

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Brendan MacGuire <brendangmacguire@gmail. com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 8:16 PM

City Hall
Yachts Ocean Road New Development

I live locally and walk Yachats Ocean Road road daily with my dog. Shellmidden will be the access to these 7 or 8 homes

from Yachats Ocean Road. The traffic that will be created on two very narrow roads will really impact a residential area. I
don't think an easement overlooking access from 101 should be allowed. Fourteen cars or SUV;s and all support vehicles
at all hours of the day and night is an accident waiting to happen. Thanks for your consideration. Brendan G MacGuire
664 Pacific View Dr. Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Jill McLean <mistandjewel(S)gmail. com>

Sent:

Friday, October 8, 2021 7:38 PM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Agate Point Development

This is in regardsto the Agate Point Development debategoingon.
I want to express that I am opposed to the new development.

I hope that the deciding powers will remember our city vision statement. Which used to be on the wall in the civic room.
and is printed monthly in the newsletter, which begins with:

'Yachatsis a placewhere natural resourcesare valued and protected"....

Allowing oursmall patch ofparadise hereonthe coast, to become overdeveloped, is not conducive to protecting the
environment,

nor is it pleasantforanyone, whenthe area isas busyandcardenseas it is, during much ofthe year now.
Even the tourists were complaining this year, about the traffic, overcrowding and lack of ease moving through the
businesses, restaurants and town.

I would like to see Yachatstake the very best care ofwhat we already have, and find reasons to put the brakes on all
new building and development.

Less is More.... would be a good philosophy for humans to adopt now that our planet is struggling to keep up with the
endless human "needs" and wants.

Thank You for considering my opinion.
Jill McLean

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Deirdre Alien <ddallen48@yahoo. com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 6:14 PM

City Hall
Ocean Road development

Yachats City Hall
Yachats, Oregon

97498
To whom It May Concern,

Please abstainfrom approvingthe proposed development of 7-8 units/hotel on Ocean Road. Pavingand/ordamaging
the wetland habitat is incongruent with the principles that Yachats residents hold dear. As someone who uses Ocean

Road almost daily to walk my dog, I would like to express how much the undeveloped space increases the health and

natural beautyofthe areafor wild animalsand humansalike. Hearingand watchingthe red winged blackbirds,watching
the willow trees bloom, and hearing the water trickle it's way to the ocean from the hill is a joy that enriches my soul.
Please consider preserving the natural habitat. Once it is gone, it is gone forever.
Thank you for your consideration.
Best regards,
Deirdre Swansen

Sent from my iPad

Octobers, 2021

Dear Members of the Yachats Planning Commission
We wish to object to the proposed exception to the municipal code allowing development of a hotel on
% acre of wetland on Yachats Ocean Road. At you fully know, we need to protect climate through
protection of our existing wetlands. Yachats Ocean Road allows access to so many visitors to Yachats to
ocean and the river, a truly special and unique place. In recent years, it has become increasingly
congested with traffic. Adding additional hotel space that is an exception to the municipal code will
further exacerbate traffic issues and parking and reduce access to the ocean and to the river.
As homeowners in Yachats for 21 years, we are grateful for many of the thoughtful decisions made by
the Yachats Planning Commission in which as a commission you weigh water, sewer, traffic,
environment and statute as you collectively make your final decisions. This decision is irreversible; once
this type of exception is made, changes that impact the environment on Yachats Ocean Road and the
larger Yachats community will have been made that set a course for developers that assigns them a
more important role than community at large and statues in existence.
We need housing for many in the community that is affordable and accessible. This hotel does not
appear to address the needs of the large and diverse community and its housing needs in Yachats.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Summers Kalishman

E-mail: kalishmanfSlgmail. com
Norty Kalishman
E-mail: nortykalishman@gmail. com
53 Windy Way
Yachats, OR

October 8, 2021

Yachats Planning Commission
Katherine Guenther

Cityhall@yachatsmail. org

William andShirleyGolden
411 Horizon Hill Road
Yachats, OR. 97498

Dearmembers ofthe Yachats Planning Commission:

Weare against granting the conditional use requested byAgate Point Residences LLCto the
zoningrestrictions forthe property at358YachatsOceanRoadreferred to as"Agate Point
Cottages."

1. Theproperty isnotevencloseto 1 acreasrequiredbycurrentzoningfora "hotel. " If
the variance isallowed, the units would be compacted onto . 57 acres'and cause

additionalstresstothelocalwaterandsewersystems. Theywouldalsobeexceeding

the R-4density standard by putting seven cottages on the property.

2' Jhepropertydoesnothaveaccesst° Hiehwayloi asrequiredbycurrentzoningfor a
hotel. " Jfthevarianceisallowed,itwouldcontributetoadditionalcongestionon

YachatsOcean Roadand additional dangerforthe pedestrians and vehicle traffic
already using this road.

3. The plans asput forward appear to beto build 7 short term rental units rather than a

hotel. A hotelwouldnormallyhaveanon-sitemanager. Thesecottagesappearto be
an attempt to avoid the rental licenses required bythe city.

Wealsoobjectto losingthisproperty asa wetland forourcommunity. Although theowner

wouldcontributeto a WetlandsConservation Fundto compensatefortheloss^there is no"
requirement fora fund likethatto conserve property inthecityofYachats. Ifweallowthisuse
ofthe property, it isa wetland arealostto ourcityforever. Theareaisa richwildlife habitat

and should not be destroyed.
Respectfully submitted,
William T.

ShirleyM.Golden
.

^ fvl^.^

October 8, 2021

Dear Katherine Guenther, Yachats City Planner, and Yachats Planning
Commission,

We are long time property owners in Yachats, in the neighborhood of the
proposed "Cottage Hotel" development. We are very concerned about the
proposed development for several reasons.

As you must be aware, all hotels in Yachats must be accessible directly
from HWY 101. Yachats Ocean Road is a one lane road and traffic is very
heavy most of the time. We, along with many Yachats residents and
visitors, walk this road daily. There is no walking path and at times it
becomes dangerous to pedestrians. Granting a variance would only
increase the danger for all of us.

Additionally, Shellmidden Way is a small gravel road not suitable for hotel
access. All other hotels and vacation rentals are required to provide off
street parking, why should this development be any different?
This "Hotel" would be constructed on a designated jurisdictional wetland
which is a protected area and should be preserved or at least not destroyed
by commercial development.

We are not opposed to the development of our community as long as the
existing regulations are followed. The Yachats Inn is an excellent example
of a responsible development. They provide off street parking and access
directly to HWY 101.
Sincerely,
John Aviani and Linda Siegel

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

GERALDINE BATTISTOLI <jeri1945@msn. com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 11:10 AM
City Hall; Kimmie Jackson
Yachats City Planner; Donna Bader
Re: Agate Point Application dated 7/23/21

The Application by Agate Point of Newport Beach, CA. raises three issues:

1) Decision making power ( Jurisdiction ) of the Wetlands on this parcel.
*

[ " See the letter below submitted by Donna Bader, an Attorney speaking only as a concerned private citizen
and resident, which amply covers this issue.]

Simply stated: By it's failure to act to protect the Yachats Wetlands, the Planning Commission has abrogated
it's direct authority over this Application. **

^[though it's duty to demand what is termed "avoidance" and to effect "mitigation" to any and all adjacent
wetlands by any abutting building project remains.]
2) Because the Commision lacks jurisdiction, it also lacks authority to approve any building plan
untrt and un/ess permits are in place from the Army Corp of Engineers and the Department of State Lands. It may thus
be said that the building plan presented by the Applicant is premature and that therefore any action taken by the
Commission would be, in legal parlance,

void ab initio, voidable, against public policy, or a combination of all three.

3) The Application presents a third issue that can and should be addressed and ruled upon now
by the Commission, both in fairness to the applicant ( in order to guide any possible valid future application), and to

the people ofYachatswhoshould not be required to return to this issue in anysubsequent application asthey have
been numerous, vocal, and unequivocally in their rejection of the request to, by Conditional Use approval, allow this
Applicant, without Route 101 access or one acre of land, to qualify for overnight rentals as a hotel/motel.

Conditional Uses" arise mostfrequently in heavily restricted residentialareaswherethe residentsdesire an exception
to benefita majority ofthe occupantsand the grant hasa limited adverseimpact onthe community asa whole.
( i. e. a church... or a daylight-only operational walk-in clinic in a very rural or commercially
distant area)

The Yachats Community has expressly rejected even the suggestion of any benefit by this proposal. In fact,
the danger to the entire community by setting such a precedent has been uniformly reiterated.
ThisApplication can and should be voted upon and rejected bythe Commission now, asthe Application is date-stamped
July23, 2021and is rapidlyapproachingthe one hundredand twenty (120) day mark byvirtue ofthe postponement
requested by the Applicant.

In summation, this Commission should not even entertain and should entirely re/ert the Application's building plan
segment as the Applicant lacks the requisite Federal and State approvals and s/iou/d vote to deny the Conditional Use
portion of the Application.
Respectfully submitted,

Geraldine Battistoli
*

"Dear Planning Commission,

This letter is written to detail my objections to Agate Point Residences LLC's application for a conditional use permit for
the proposed development of a hotel, consisting of seven or eight separate units, along Yachats Ocean Drive. The
opinions expressed herein are given as a resident of the City of Yachats and the State of Oregon. This letter is not meant
to provide legal advice to any individual and represents my personal opinions.

The owner's application for a conditional use permit is currently pending before the CityofYachats and is scheduled to
be heard by this Council on October 19, 2021. I also believe It is pending before three other governmental agencies,
including the U. S. Department of the Army, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District, Oregon's Department of
State Lands, and the County of Lincoln. I don't believe these three government agencies as of today have approved the
owner's delineation plan and application for building permits. Therefore, it may be premature to have the City consider
this development without the requisite approvals from these other agencies.

For instance, the Delineation Map dated May 6, 2021, as proposed by the owner, changes the percentage of wetlands
from . 13 acres to .03 and . 007 acres on a . 57 acre site, which differs considerably from the present valid Delineation
Map. If the owner's Delineation Map was approved by the Delineation Division of the Department of State Lands(DSL)
and the Army Corps of Engineers, the owner would still need to apply for a permit. At this point, the DSL is still
conducting a review, which is pending with that division.
On Aufiust 17, 2021, approximately two months ago, the Department of Army Engineers asserted that the reviewed

areas are waters of the United States, and therefore, the federal government has jurisdiction over the approval of any
development of wetlands. If the owner disagrees, he may request an administrative appeal under 33 CFR Part 33. Even
so, the owner has to submit a completed Registration for Appeal form, which must be complete, meets the criteria for
an appeal, and is timely, i. e., received within 60 days from August 17, 2021.

Because the owner's Delineation Map has not been approved, the map prepared by the Army Corps of Engineers is
valid, at least for a period of five years, and shows that the site in question consists of . 13 acres of wetlands, which is
under federal jurisdiction as "waters of the United States."

The County of Lincoln also cannot approve the project without approval by the Army Corp of Engineers and the Oregon
Department of State Lands, which shows compliance with Oregon's Removal Fill Law. As a result, the owner would need

to get a wetland delineation of the property and the project must show avoidance of the wetlands, which seems unlikely
given the wide swath of land that is part of the wetlands.

If the owner intends to impact the wetlands, which seems probable, the owner would need to get a permit from the
State of Oregon. The Army Corps of Engineers, the State of Oregon, and the County of Lincoln need to conduct a

regulatory review before any building permits are granted. To request one now from the City of Yachats before such
actions are taken is premature and should not be allowed to go forward at this time. The City of Yachats, including the
Planning Commission, is without authority to approve any plan impacting the wetlands until and unless approval by the
DSL is granted.

Can you please confirm receipt of this e-mail? Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,
Donna Bader"

Admin
From:

Kristin Christiansen <kristin. k. christiansen@gmail. com>

Sent:

Friday, October 8, 2021 11:04 AM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

Letter Opposing Agate Point "Hotel" Conditional Use

Dear Planning Commissioners,

I strongly oppose of the proposed "hotel" on Yachats Ocean Road. If this is passed it will take precedent for other
developers to seek exceptions to the municipal code. Below are 4 variances Agate Point is asking for Yachats to ignore
for their own financial benefit. Bullet 5 adds some additional reasons as to why I oppose the "hotel".

1 -i°BJ;variance to build on invaluable wetlands as determined by Pacific Habitat Services Inc., a professional wetland
consulting firm who worked for the city in 2011. ;°at
2 - variance to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats Ocean
Road which is heavily used by pedestrians. s»t
3 -'fiu; variance to develop rental property on half acre (undersized, 1 acre required for hotel) lot, which will;°°i
current water shortage problemsB J]. Note our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.

exacerbate the

4 - 'satvariance to develop individual rental units (cottages) without going through city lottery system. They are calling
the development a "hotel" to skirt the requirement. ;T;

5 -other reasons to oppose, -the security lighting for the parking area would adversely effect the night's sky. -noise and
congestion of 7 rental units. -may cause overflow parking on Yachats Ocean Road. -no on site management to control
noise fire pits - just doesn't fit the look and feel of neighborhood, -how much more can our infrastructure handle?

There are a number of emotional points to make against this development as I am sure many have expressed and I am

incrediblyinspired by the outpouring ofconcern citizensforthe future ofYachatsand the beautiful coast. I am surprised
and embarrassed that this out-of-State developer feels they can come to our quaint village as do as they please ... I plea
to the City to put a stop from this going through.
Please acknowledge receipt by replying. Thank you for your dedication and hard work.
Regards,
Kristin Christiansen

23 Basalt Loop

Admin
From:

Donna Bader <Donna@donnabader.com>

Sent:

Friday, Octobers, 2021 8:33 AM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Fwd: Agate Point Development

FYI

Forwarded message
From: Donna Bader <Donna@donnabader. com>

Date: Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 4:31 PM
Subject: Agate Point Development
To: Kimmie@Yachatsmail.org <Kimmie@vachatsmail. ore>

Dear Planning Commission,

This letter is written to detail my objections to Agate Point Residences LLC's application for a conditional use permit for
the proposed development of a hotel, consisting of seven or eight separate units, along Yachats Ocean Drive. The

opinions expressed herein are given as a resident of the CityofYachats and the State of Oregon. This letter is not meant
to provide legal advice to any individual and represents my personal opinions.

The owner s application for a conditional use permit is currently pending before the City of Yachats and is scheduled to
be heard by this Council on October 19, 2021. I also believe It is pending before three other governmental agencies,
including the U. S. Department of the Army, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District, Oregon's Department of
State Lands, and the County of Lincoln. I don't believe these three government agencies as of today have approved the
owner's delineation plan and application for building permits. Therefore, it may be premature to have the City consider
this development without the requisite approvals from these other agencies.

For instance, the Delineation Map dated May 6, 2021, as proposed by the owner, changes the percentage of wetlands
from . 13 acres to . 03 and . 007 acres on a . 57 acre site, which differs considerably from the present valid Delineation
Map. If the owner's Delineation Map was approved by the Delineation Division of the Department of State Lands (DSL)
and the Army Corps of Engineers, the owner would still need to apply for a permit. At this point, the DSLis still
conducting a review, which is pending with that division.
On August 17, 2021, approximately two months ago, the Department of Army Engineers asserted that the reviewed

areas are waters of the United States, and therefore, the federal government has jurisdiction overthe approval of any
development of wetlands. If the owner disagrees, he may request an administrative appeal under 33 CFR Part 33. Even
so, the owner has to submit a completed Registration for Appeal form, which must be complete, meets the criteria for
an appeal, and is timely, i. e., received within 60 days from August 17, 2021.

Because the owner's Delineation Map has not been approved, the map prepared by the Army Corps of Engineers is
valid, at least for a period of five years, and shows that the site in question consists of . 13 acres of wetlands, which is
under federal jurisdiction as "waters of the United States."

The Countyof Lincoln also cannotapprove the project withoutapproval by the Army Corp of Engineersand the Oregon
Department of State Lands, which shows compliance with Oregon's Removal Fill Law. As a result, the owner would need

to get a wetland delineation of the property and the project must show avoidance of the wetlands, which seems unlikely
given the wide swath of land that is part of the wetlands.

If the owner intends to impact the wetlands, which seems probable, the owner would need to get a permit from the
State of Oregon. The Army Corps of Engineers, the State of Oregon, and the County of Lincoln need to conduct a
regulatory review before any building permits are granted. To request one now from the CityofYachats before such

actions are taken is premature and should not be allowed to go forward at this time. The City of Yachats, including the
Planning Commission, is without authority to approve any plan impacting the wetlands until and unless approval by the
DSL is granted.

Kimmie, can you please confirm receipt of this e-mail? Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,
Donna Bader
Post Office Box 168

Yachats, Oregon 97498

Tel. : (949) 494-7455

Donna Bader
Attorney at Law

Post Office Box 168
Yachats, Oregon 97498

Tel. : (949) 494-7455
Fax:(949)494-1017
www.AnAppealtoReason. com
www.DonnaBader. com

The information in this e-mail is confidential. It is intended only for the use of the individuals or entities named

above. You are hereby notified that if you are not the intended recipient, or employee or agent responsible for
delivering it to the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information in this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or e-mail. Thank you.

Donna Bader

Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 168
Yachats, Oregon 97498

Tel. : (949) 494-7455
Fax:(949)494-1017
www. AnAppealtoReason. com
www. DomiaBader. corn
^:^^^4:^;s|;s|;^;4=sj;^;4:it:^:4:^;4:4:^^+^^^^^4:^^^4=s{;*

The information in this e-mail is confidential. It is intended only for the use of the individuals or entities named

above. You are hereby notified that if you are not the intended recipient, or employee or agent responsible for

delivering it to the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information in this e-mail is

strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or e-mail. Thank you.

Admin
From:

rheylove@gmail. com
Thursday, October 7, 2021 9:48 PM

Sent:

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Fwd: NO wetlands development

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From; Fran morse <fran@maxglenn.com>
Date: October 7, 2021 at 8:50:42 PM PDT
To: lanceblochl@gmail. com
Cc; LeslieiSyachtsmail.org
Subject: NO wetlands development

I am writing this note against the development of the wetlands bordering Yachats Ocean Road.
former resident of the area, living at 21 Shell Street from 2000 until 2013. 1 know the area well.

am a

ASeven-unit "mini-hotel" would be a disaster, completely altering the nature of the community, and
clogging traffic horribly. Seven short-term rental units will bring many more than seven cars at a time.
Our experience of short-term vacation rentals has taught us that much.
The narrow road is already a problem, and should be made one-way, yet it is not under the jurisdiction

of the City to do so. Car traffic and foot traffic are heavier during tourist season, and barely manageable
even during the off-season, when two cars meet, headed in opposite directions.
Then there is the fact that this area is a known wetlands, whether a bureaucratic definition has been
recorded, or not! It deserves the common-sense protection that any wetlands deserve. Why allow a
mistake in "red-tape" to become a ploy for destroying an unrecoverable piece of nature?
The Planning Commission needs to deny all requests for exemptions to the code, or any "conditional
use permits.

Yachats Ocean Road, with the associated natural wetlands, viewing areas and beach access, is integral to
the quiet, peaceful nature of the village which is, in itself, the attraction to Yachats. Why move to
destroy our greatest asset?

This attempt at development is a crass attempt
to turn Yachats into nothing more than a commodity for investors. The property should not have been

sold with this intention in mind. Let us please put a stop to that effort. As a village, as a community, we
have always been more than that. It is now up to the Planning Commission to preserve our identity, and
our liveability.

Fran Morse

1395 King St.
Yachats, OR

P.S. Please post this letter, as required. I am hearing that such letters are not getting posted.

Get Outlook for iOS

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

MaryBeth Selby <selbymb@gmail. com>
Thursday, October 7, 2021 4:25 PM
City Hall
Proposed Agate Point development

Dear Planning Commission,

As a full time resident of Yachats who lives near the area in question, I am writing to voice my objections to the
proposed Agate Point Residences LLC development on Yachats River Rd. The proposed development appears to be
requesting several exceptions to multiple municipal and federal regulations related to development on wetlands as well
as property zoning use.

1. Hotel vs. Vacation Rental - The description of the development as a "hotel" seems to be a misnomer as they are
proposing several modular homes that would be rented out as vacation rentals. As vacation rentals, these should be
subject to vacation rental licenses.
2. Zoning - Additionally, their proposed plot plan calls for 7 units on 0. 56 acres does not meet R-4 Residential Zone

permitted uses (Chapter9. 24) as it is not on a minimum of 1.0 acrewith direct access provided from U. S. Highway101
only and with accessory commercial uses.

3. Wetland Impact - As described, the proposed development appears to require negative impact to wetlands that are

underthejurisdiction ofthe Federaland/orState Government whoto my knowledge has not provided an exemption for
development on this specific plot of land. Even if the federal and/orstate government did approve, I would still object
given the climate crisis and our knowledge of the benefits of wetlands for all species of clean drinking water, animals
and plant life.

For all of these reasons, I respectfully askthe Planning Commission to deny the conditional use permit request ofAgate
Point Development, LLC.
Kind Regards,
MaryBeth Selby

Admin
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Rheychol Paris <rparisrealestate@gmail. com>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 4:09 PM

City Hall
Proposed development on Yachats Ocean Rd.

Dear City Planners,

I am writing in response to the proposed development along Yachats
Ocean Road asking for a variance to allow a hotel on a 1/2 acre property.
There are more than a few reasons I am against this development, below
are just a few.

It is my understanding that the property is in a designated wetland area,
too small a parcel for a hotel, according to codes in place, and is asking for
Shellmidden Way to be used as access rather than the stipulated Hwy 101.

-It will negatively impact the surrounding quiet residential area and the
nearby wetlands.
~Yachats Ocean Road really cannot handle more traffic, especially the
amount created by vacation rentals disguised as a hotel. The south end

can be dangerous for pedestrians either on the Amanda Trail or simply
walking as cars enter from Hwy 101 around the blind curve that exists at
that location.
I

-Yachats has no way to enforce any challenges or problems that may
occur with added rental properties. We have no police nor any active code
enforcement personnel on hand.
Please think carefully before allowing this kind of development within the
city boundary.

Yachats has been my home for over 30 years and developing this location
in my opinion is a very bad idea, not good for residents and not good for
visitors.

Thank you for your time.
Rheychol Paris

Admin
From:

Sent:

Gail Brewer <brewerg@peak.org>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 4:06 PM

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Development

City Hall

To the Planning Department:

As a resident of Yachats I am opposed to the hotel proposal on the Yachats Ocean Rd. This road is used by many, both
locals and tourists. Putting a "hotel" there would only add to the already busy road. Not only that hotels are supposed to
have access from 101 just like the Yachats Inn nearby.
The proposed area is a wetland, filtering run off water before it enters the ocean. It is also the home to various birds and
animals.

The proposed buildings are being presented as a hotel when they are separate buildings of questionable aesthetic value

built for the purpose of making money. While everyone is entitled to earn a living, it seems like this developer bought
the land, knowing that he would have to request permission to change some rules and build what he pleases and being
able to do so.

Please do not let this go forward. If we let one developer be able to bypass the rules others will surely follow. Right now
Yachats cannot support our workers with affordable housing and this will only make the problem worse. Yachats is

known for its charm and natural beauty. Paving it over so close to the ocean will take this away.
Sincerely,
Gail Brewer

Sent from my iPhone

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

PAUL PETERSON <paulfrancis6189@aol.com>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 2:56 PM

City Hall
Yachats Ocean Road development

TO Whom It May Concern,

As a nearby resident I am adamantly opposed to the proposed construction project of 7 rental units
on Yachats Ocean Road.

Just the idea that 7 unsupervised rentals could be built in this area with its limited access is
completely wrong!

No city restrictions that are in place should be changed or have exceptions made to them.
Paul Francis Peterson
67 Greenhill Road

Yachats OR 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nicole Williams <nikkignoodle@gmail. com>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 11:50 AM
City Hall
Regarding Municipal Code

Dear City Hall Members,
As previous visitors and now home owners in Yachats, we have often

enjoyed walking Yachats River Road to take in the smells and sights of
our beautiful ocean. It is a narrow road, and it can be tricky to
navigate as a pedestrian when there are 2 cars going in opposite
directions. We can not imagine having even more traffic on that road
while maintaining safety of residents and tourists alike.
We are deeply upset that you are considering an exception to the
municipal code that is already in place.
Your decision will have far reaching impact on the wetlands, our town,
and other tourists who come to enjoy the peace ofYachats.
We are asking you to dismiss the developer's request, and not allow a
hotel/vacation rentals to be built on this property.
Thank you for taking the time to read and understand our concerns.
Sincerely,
Nicole Williams
Lori Pascarella
415 East Second Street

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lauren Strach <laurenstrach@gmail. com>
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 10:00 AM

City Hall
Objection: Proposed exemption for property on Yachats Ocean Road

Dear Yachats Planning Commission:

We would like to express our deepest objection to the exemptions requested for the property on Yachats Ocean Road.
The proposed 'hotel' with 7-8 small homes on 1/2 acre is not in code, and for good reason.

We are full-time residentsat 33 WindyWayand frequently walkour dogalongthat road. It is challengingenoughwith
the existing traffic during the tourist season, especially in the narrow areas. The last thing we need is increased vehicular
traffic.

Even if the development uses Shellmidden as its access, that southern curve is a blind one, and one where the Amanda

Trail exitsfrom the dirt path onto the roadway. There are no shouldersfor pedestrians. It is a dangerouscurve.
Please do not grant the requested exemption. It is not in the best interest of the tax-paying residents of Yachats. Our
quality of life would be directly impacted by this development. The zoning restrictions exist for a reason. Please enforce
them.

Sincerely,
Lauren Strach
Michel Rose

33 Windy Way

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jeanette Busse <jabusse2015@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 7:02 PM
City Hall; Kimmie Jackson
Re: Attention : Planning CommissionAgate Point Residences Development

My email sent on Sept 29 was not included in the agenda info posted on the city website. Please include my comments
(below) to be considered for the Agate Point Public Hearing on October 19 at 3pm.
Jeanette Busse

330 Village Lane

Yachats, OR. 97498

On Wed, Sep 29, 2021 at 11:45 AM Jeanette Busse <iabusse2015@email. com> wrote:

Dear Katherine Guenther and Planning Commission/
I object to the development of the Agate Point Residences for the following reasons:

1. The proposed development is not similar to any other development along Yachats Ocean Road. The proposed units
are much closer together than are the units at the north end of Yachats Ocean Road. No other development has as
many single family dwellings (7 homes on . 57 acres).

2. The proposed development would put a hotel-like establishment in the middle of an area of single family
dwellings. The area along Yachats Ocean Road and Shellmidden Way to the south of the Yachats Inn is composed of
single family residences and is separated from noise and traffic from the Yachats Inn by a stand of trees.
3. The proposed useofShellmidden Way (called Shell St on the map) for entrance to the units will increase traffic on
a single lane gravel road. It will increase noise and dust significantly.

4.

Having parking right next to protected wetlands means that renters are not likely to view the wetlands as anything

other than undeveloped land that they could use for them or their dogs to use as they wish. Dogs poop and chase
wildlife.

5.

The proposed parking area infringes on a wetland. Yachats has worked hard with previous developers to preserve

the wetland. This wetland serves as natural drainage and a wildlife habitat that would be severely impacted or
destroyed.

6.

The lack of an on-site manager means that problems can't be addressed and resolved quickly.

7. This will end up looking like a mobile home park. Again, high density of homes per small acreage.
8. Traffic on Yachats Ocean Road will increase significantly where much of that road is only single lane with lots of
pedestrian traffic.

9. The R-4 zoning includes many single family dwellings in this same zone as the property proposed for Agate Point
development project. By allowing this development to be included as a hotel operation to bypass the short term rental

lottery, what would prevent other homes, or group of homes to also bypass the STR license lottery that are in R-4
zone?

10. Approval of this development would set a precedent for other developers to build "hotels" on small lots in
residential areas of Yachats.

Please include these objections as input in the Public Hearing scheduled for October 19, 2021 at 3pm.
Sincerely,

Jeanette A. Busse

330 Village Lane
Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

Bill Thompson <btadvisors@yahoo. com>
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 2:55 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Ocean Road

City Hall

NO, NO, NO way this ridiculous proposal even got this far! Destroy shrinking wetlands, increase
traffic and noise pollution, leave unattended and unmanaged development community catering to just
visitors when Yachats is already fighting the increase rental applications due to overcrowding, and not
to mention the strain on water, trash, and other limited resources, are but Just a few of the glaring
reasons to vote NO on this proposal!!
Bill Thompson

Thompson Consulting Group

TO: Yachats Planning Commission, city Council, and Mayor
FROM: Debby and John Phillips, 75 Greenhill Dr., Yachats, 97498
DATE: October 6, 2021
RE: Buying and Developing Yachats Ocean Road wetlands - very concerned

Oregon has historically protected its wetlands and wildlife. It is very disturbing
that in our very special community of Yachats someone sold a % acre lot of

designated wetlands on Yachats Ocean Road to an out of state developer to build
a motel and/or vacation rentals. The proposed development violates municipals
codes that are in place. It is beyond imaginable that the Yachats Planning
Commission would grant exceptions to existing municipal code and allow for this
type of development on dwindling designated wetlands.

In addition, this development will negatively impact the Yachats community. For
example, Yachats Ocean Road already has heavy car traffic about 8-9 months out

of the year. The narrow sections of the road are very dangerous when cars going
opposite directions attempt to pass each other- many times driving onto adjacent
properties to pass. The car traffic is dangerous for pedestrians and will only
worsen with more development.
Please do not make exceptions to the Yachats municipal code to allow this

development to go forward. Your responsibility is to Yachats citizens and Oregon
not to an out of state developer. Please protect our lands.
Sincerely, Debby and John PhjJUps

October 8, 2021
Mr. Lance Bloch, chair and Mr. Loren Dickinson, vice Chair and members of the Yachats
Planning Committee.

We are writing to express our concern that variances may be allowed to the Municipal Code to
allow the building of a "hotel" on a half-acre lot without direct access to highway 101.
Shell Midden Way and the Yachats Ocean Road are not designed to accommodate heavier
traffic than what exists at the present time. Residents and Tourists use the Ocean Road as a
walking path as there are no sidewalks. The Road is narrow, with areas that will not allow for

passage without one car pulling into a little wider area. Many of the walkers do not hear
approaching cars and many cars do not slow their speed. An accident will happen.
It appears that calling it a hotel, without on site management, is a ruse to avoid the Short Term
Rentals restrictions.

We see no benefit to the city with the approval of these variances.

^^ 7^'^/t-i^^y~^~

^ ^k^ J^, /^^ l^ft^
James T. and Bertha S Finlayson
303 Horizon Hill Road
Yachats, Oregon.

October7, 2021
Planning Department
c/o City ofYachats

P.O.BOX345
Yachats, Oregon 97498
Re: Agate Point Residences on Yachats OceanRoad

I am opposed to this development. It does not meet current rules. It will have negative
impact on current property owners, the wetlands, and the safety of all who walk or drive on
Yachats Ocean Road.

Variance regarding wetlands

If a tradeoff is granted bythe State ofOregon that may satisfy the State but does not protect
the local wetlands.

Variance regarding one acre reqiiirement
Development is planned for only V2 acre rather than i acre
Variance re Yachats vacation rental lottery system

This is unfairto people waitingin line for their right under the lottery system.
7 or 8 modular homes are not a "hotel"
Variance re traffic

Municipal code requires direct access to and from Highway 101. There is none.

Use ofShellmidden Sfa-eetis not sufficient for addedtraffic. This wUl negatively
impact present homeowners in the neighborhood.

There is presently a serious problem with traffic on Yachats Ocean Road which endangers
people, animals, vehicles and residential property. This development wiU exacerbatethis
problem.

Developers are not local residents andthere will be no on-site managerto
address concerns regarding noise, fire, or other concerns.
Local workers need affordable housing. This will not help that problem.

Whydo wehavelaws, codesandregulations ifyou are not goingto enforcethem?
/»

Sincerely, ^
(S-.-as^A-ff-A^J-^. fr-y
Carol Summers
P. 0. Box 745

Yachats, Oregon 97498

Planning Commission
CityofYachats
P. O. BOX 345
Yachats, OR 97498

Charlene Mayer

350 Village Lane
Yachats, OR 97498
October 5, 2021

Re: Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am concerned about a proposed development on land historically deemed
wetlands adjacent to Yachats Ocean Road (Identified as 358 Yachats Ocean Road).
This parcel is one ofthe last remaining wetlands in Yachats- it absorbs drainage
from the hillside East of Highway 101 which is needed to prevent flooding.
Obviously, this ground also provides home for unique wildlife.

Is further development ofwetlands and natural oceanfront, with a project ofthis
type, the future ofYachats? Is it the plan for Yachats to strive to be another Lincoln

City?
I think the city planners must consider the broader consequences of the use of this
land, and its impact on the City's image before allowing a use which could harm not
only nearby residents, but the "The Gem of the Oregon Coast".
Sincerely,

?4^ TH
Charlene Mayer

To the Yachats Planning Commission and City Council

The proposed development of a "hotel" on the South side ofYachats is
completely inappropriate. It is a blatant attempt to circumvent the established
laws and regulations of the City.
The preposed development is also taking valuable wetlands out of existence at a

time when our planet is on the verge of collapse from the effects of global
warming. Wetlands play a vital role in removing carbon from the atmosphere and
cleaning our water before it is discharged into the ocean. This should not be
allowed to go forward.

Finally the traffic increase in our neighborhood will be devastating to the people
who live and enjoy walking in this area. A one lane road with turnouts will not
support this kind of development.

Sincerely,

/Dfli/Sl^
Dr Janet Moore Burley
19 Mitchell Lane

Yachats, Oregon 97498

Date:

October 11, 2021

Attn:

Katherine Guenther, City Planner
Yachats City Planning Commission
Lance Block, Chair, Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Members:

Ariana Carlson, Christine Orchard,

Helen Anderson, Jacqueline Danos
From: Janet Heightland, Yachats Property Owner
Re:
Land Use Application
Agate Point Residences, LLC

I am writing to express the objection and concerns I have in response to a land use application submitted by Agate Point
Residences, LLCrequesting variances regarding the proposed development of "Agate Point Cottage Hotel".
The out of state developer is seeking multiple variances, including developing a wetland area, and building a "cottage
hotel" in a zone that is zoned R4; 1-single family dwelling per lot, 2-family dwelling, multi-family dwelling, and motel.
The application indicates that it will be a "cottage hotel". The Yachats City Code requires at a minimum a one-acre site
for a motel, not cottage hotel, to be built. This site does not meet that requirement.
Agate Point is being labeled as a "cottage hotel". However, it would more accurately be labeled as transient vacation

rental dwellings. Labeling it a "cottage hotel" enables the developers to by-pass and ignore the requirement to apply for
a license for a transient vacation rental dwelling. A hotel requires that an onsite manager be available, however this
dwelling does not indicate that any such personnel will be available on site, rather that this development will be
managed by a Vacation Rental Business, Sweet Home Rentals, from off site.

The variance requested by the developer indicates that a large wetland area will be paved over and used as parking
spaces, and as dwelling sites. I ask the planning commission to consider this wetland area as a very important habitat
for many species which include but is not limited to, insects, birds, amphibians, reptiles, and small mammals. The

Oregon Silverspot butterfly, quite possibly found on this wetland area, is federally listed under the Endangered Species
Act as threatened.

The impact on Shellmidden Way (incorrectly labeled as Shell Street), and Yachats Ocean Road will increase traffic and
parking on both streets. The developers are requesting a variance to the Yachats City Code for hotels and motels to
have direct access to Highway 101, which this planned development does not have. The developers have even gone as
far as asking the city to consider improvement of Shellmidden Way to accommodate the increased traffic which will be
caused by this development. In my opinion that is not fair to the property owners of Yachats to pay for this
development's request for improving a road that will be used by the transient occupants of this development when
there are roads within Yachats which are in need of repair and improvement.
Finally, a very important concern, that I ask you to consider, is the stress that will be added to the water and sewer
system of Yachats. This year as in past years the citizens of Yachats have had a water shortage and have been asked to
limit their use of water. The abundance of development in Yachats with new building and increased tourists visiting our
beautiful and unique village has already put us into a position of a water shortage. How much more of a burden will this
development create on our water and sewage concerns.
Granting a variance to these out of state developers will set a precedent that Yachats will not be able to come back from
now and in the future of our little village. I urge you to deny a variance to these out of state developers and listen to
your constituents and our concerns for the quality of life in the future of Yachats.
Sincerely,
Janet Heightland
227 Shell Street
Yachats, Oregon

-o^A^.

October 9, 2021

To: The Yachats Planning Commission and City Planner
Subject: Agate Point Development Application
The Agate Point Development is wrong on many levels. The developer cannot
meet the requirements for a hotel nor can he get short term vacation rental

licenses which are maxed out with a sizeable wait list. His solution is a hybrid to
avoid our regulations. He is requesting variances and a Conditional Use Permit
because the project cannot stand on its own merit.

Yachats Ocean Road is a very busy and highly used stretch of road. The state

beach is used extensively by both residents and visitors. This road is also part of
the Oregon Coast Trail, and a State Natural Site. Vehicletraffic during sunny days
(and many stormy days) is almost always busy. There are groups of people, small
children, strollers and dogs having to compete with vehicles. Many of these
groups are vacation renters who occupy the many already existing vacation rental
units along this road. The road is narrow and with 2-way traffic, the shoulders
become quasi road lanes. It can be a dangerous place to walk even without
further development.
Please do not let the developer move forward with this plan. The impact on our
wetlands is something that cannot be restored once destroyed. Yachats needs to
keep all the open space we have to promote a sense of peace and tranquility for
its citizens.

Thank you for the opportunity to voice my concerns.
Linda Johnson

21 Catkin Loop
Yachats, OR 97498

26 Basalt Loop
Yachats, OR 97498
October 5, 2021

PlanningDepartment
CityofYachats
P. O. Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498
To whom it may concern:

As a property owner on Yachats Ocean Road, I firmly oppose the proposed
development ofAgate Pointresidences in this vicinity for manyreasons.
Primarily, Yachats Ocean Road is a recreational area that allows residents and

visitors to walk along the ocean road, often with children or a dog. It is already
oversubscribed during summer months. Because car traffic is two-way, the road is
frequently crowded with cars and recreational vehicles, creating a dangerous
environment for walkers. The State Park Service does not regulate traffic so there
are many blind spots for drivers and walkers. I have observed numerous "close

shaves" numerous times. To allow Agate Point to be developed would only
exacerbate the present situation. The potential for more cars traversing this road
would create an unimaginable botdeneck and safety issue. It would impact all
homeowners in this area.

In addition, these residences will become short-term rentals.

This thrusts

unsupervised visitors into our city who typically have little regard for the
environment. We may expect additional trash along the road, dog droppings,
excessive car speed, illegal fireworks, fire pits as well as uncontrolled noise. All of

the issues associated with STRs will be visited in greater magnitude on Yachats
Ocean Road. The need in Yachats is for affordable housing for our service workers,
not more STRs. These residences will not provide affordable housing.
Since Agate Point residences purport to be a hotel, the requirement for a full acre

has not been met. Furthermore, since it cannot exit to Highway 101, which also is a
requirement, this is a specious exception to the municipal code. Shellmidden Street,
which is gravel, is not sufficient to handle the traffic that will result from a hotel or

STRs in the area. The impact on homes already in the area will be great. It will
change the nature of the neighborhood from residential to transient.

Finally, this proposal destroys part of the wetland, which should be preserved. If
this development is allowed, it is likely the developer will chip away at the
remaining wetland as well. In short, the proposal is ill advised. I implore the
Planning Department to turn it down quickly and conclusively.
James P. O'Brien, Ph.D.
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Yachats Planning Commission

C/0 CityofYachats
P 0 Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498

RE: Yachats Ocean Road Development
We are residents of Yachats and would like to state that we are against the proposed Yachats Ocean
Road development which would pave over the designated wetlands.
.

We are against paving over the wetlands. Conservation and best use of water and wetland

.

Yachats has had water restrictions for the last few years, this development will only add to the

resources are vital to the economy and well-being of Yachats.
water problem.

.

The proposed access of Shellmidden Street is not acceptable. Municipal code states that there
must be direct access to and from the development from Highway 101.

.

The municipal code states that a hotel can only be build on an acre or more. This proposal is
slated for only Vi acre.

.

The city has vacation rental regulations, this seems to be an attempt to get around those
regulations.

.

We walk on Yachats Ocean Road daily and have great concern for our safety, as well as the
safety of other walkers.

Once again, we are opposed to allowing exception to the municipal codes. This development seems to

be an example of exactly why the municipal codes were created in the first place. We urge the Planning
Commission not to bow down to these out-of-state developers. They are only in it for their profits, not
for the quality of life here in Yachats.
Thank you.
Larry and Jan Thornton
565 E Second Street

P 0 Box 288

Yachats, OR 97498-0288
(541) 231-7759
hugstrees@earthlink. net
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David G. Baldwin
633 Pacific View Drive
Yachats, OR 97498

david(5)brainDiD. com
October 11, 2021

To the Yachats Planning Commission,

I'vereviewedthe application from theAgate PointDevelopment Co.
to build a "cottage hotel" on Shellmidden Way. I have strong apprehension

aboutthis project Several aspects concern me, suchasthe attempt to
bypassthe needfora Transient Rental license bycallingtheir motel a

hotel, " andthe requestfora variancethatwouldallowthemto ignorethe

Yachats Municipal Codewith respect to access from Highway 101.
The problem of building this project on a vibrant wetland is in my area

ofexpertise, however. I havea PhDinecological genetics. Toa biologist a

wetland isn'tjust a small flood - it's an important ecosystem. The wetland

we are discussing is home to a great many animals. Some are as small as
dragonflies and ladybugs. Others are much more noticeable such as

Steller'sjays, rabbits raccoons,andanoccasionaldeer. I oftenwalkalong

YachatsOceanRoadandwhen I cometo thiswetland I stop and lookatail

the life that makes a living there. Let's not lose that.
Thank you.

^^
David G. Baldwin

Burgundy Fea+l^erfile
b33 Paci-fic View/ DnVe
yaoha+s OR ^W8
10 Oo+ober-2. 021

Dear members o-f+he Plann'mg Commission

Theapplicid+ion-forvdrianoeCs) byA^a+ePoin+DevelopmeiThin regard+o+h6
"'co^+ageho+el is a serious conc'ern+ome.
T^6 res+rio+ions on ho+el/mo+el development in ydoha+s ivere desigwd+o

pro+eot,preserve, andfos+erour C£itt]i'nunHy,ands+ill allo^ for a heal+l^yle</6(of
tourism.

Ofthose res+rio+ionSjthe one requiring diri9C+access+o Highway 101 is
probabiy+^e

most

sign'i-fioant:

I'm

vionder'mg

wha+

yao^a^s w/oulc) loof (il<e tod^yj

if+hffi+ res+rio+ion hdid not been added?

M/ha+migM' my neighborhood an^ yours, loof fife i-f-you don'+deny+hi?
variance?

Ofall thethings you ^ave done andw/ill^o inthe .ful'u^ +hi9empl^tfrf'io de'nial
o-f+his reqL i6s+for

variance tVill

be

by-Far+^e mos+impor+an+-f-or+lne socialj

economic andpoWoatfu+ureof ourvillage.
Op+imis+ioaltyj

Burgundy Fea+herfite

Dear Members of the Yachats City Council,
One of the first things tb"<- Qtt-rac. ted me to Yachats was

its community-commitment against franchises.
Flouting

that commitment by the fact that it was a wholely

self-owned company rather than a

franchise , the Dollar

General invaded our town as it did every town up and down the
Oregon Coast.

It is the same kind of corporate arrogance and insensitivity
to community values that now motivates outsider intent to
build

a

"hotel"

oiya

n

established

and

cherished

Wetland,

--

a Wetland that local staLutes, preferences'i d^d. customs
have always wisely combined to keep untouched by commercial
interest

and exploitation.

Such plans can only be actualized by securing variances and

the setting aside b)/our city council of the protective

regulations

put in place to block the very exploitation

and misuse this so-called

development

involves.

The council has always been our trusted ally in embodying
and enacting

these values

and limitations.

PLEASE, -- continue to do so,
Most

sincerely,

^U . ^ei^u^ -^-v^J-^
the Revt 7'Randy Lodjic
Honorably Retired

PCUSA
260 Marine

Dr.

To: Yachats Planning Commission
From: Noel Mclntosh and Linda Tietjen (214 Shell Street)
Subject: Opposition to the proposed development of a "mini-hotel" on designated wetlands
Date Submitted: October 8, 2021

Linda and I are opposed to the proposed plan for the following reasons:
1. The municipal code states that a hotel can only be built on one acre or more. The
developer seeks exception to the code since only ',2 acre of designated wetlands is
available to build the "mini-hotel".

2. The municipal code also states that there must be direct access to and from the hotel to
HWY 101. The developers are requesting a variance be granted to allow "indirect"
access to HWY 101 from the hotel parking spaces via Shellmidden Way. (Shellmidden
way is narrow, gravel road that the links up with Yachats Ocean Drive and hence to HWY
101.)
3. This proposed "mini-hotel" will be constructed on designated jurisdictional wetland that
is a protected area and should be preserved or at least not destroyed by commercial
development.

October 10, 2021

To: Planning Commission, City ofYachats
From: DebraAken, GregoryAmmann
Re: California LLC Development Proposal
We areopposed to the proposal by a California LLCto develop a "Cottage Hotel" on wetlands that border on

YachatsOceanRoaddirectlysouthofTheYachatsLmandin frontofTheDwellings.Theproposalis for seven
(7) modular (prefabricated unit) cottages ranging in sizefrom about500 squarefeet to 1200square feet. The
developeris requestingtheYachatsPlanningCommissiongrantthefollowingfour regulatoryvariancesfor
building vacation rentals on the wetlands on Yachats Ocean Road.

Variance 1: to build on invaluable wetlands as detennined by Pacific Habitat Services Inc., a
professional wetland consulting firm who worked for the city in 2011. This "Hotel" will be constmcted on a

designated jurisdictional wetland which is a protected area and should bepreserved or atleast not destroyed by
commercial development.

Variance 2: to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats
Ocean Road which is heavily used by pedestrians. As noted in the application, Yachats Municipal Code Section
9. 24.020 requires motels to have direct access from Highway 101 which this "Hotef'wiU not have. The
developers are however requesting a variance be granted. With the variance, "Hotel" customers would access the

Hotel paridngspacesfromHighway10] toYachatsOceanRoadto ShellmiddenWay TrafficonYachatsOcean
Road during the tourist season (6-8 monttis) is already heav}' andparticularly diflScuIt forthe many visitors and
locals who walk on the road. As you know there is no designated walking or pedestrian path along Yachats
OceanRoad. Traffic on SheUmiddenWaywhich is a narrow unimproved (gravel) roadwill have a much
increasedtra£5c flow anddisturb a quiet neighborhood.

Variance 3: to develop rental properh' onhalfacre (undersized, 1 acre required forhotel) lot, whichwill
exacerbate the current water shortage problem. Our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.

Variance 4: to develop mdividual rental units (cottages) without going through city lottery system. They are
calling the development a "hotel"to skirtthe requirement. Theproposed development is in an R4 LandUse

Zone(SingleFamily,Duplex,Multi-Family& Motel). It appearsthatthe developers arecallingit a "Cottage
Hotel"toavoidthenecessityofappl^Tng fora CityofYachatsTransientRentallicensewhichwouldrequire
iCttmg oathe wait list dueto th&tTuasic&t rcs'wl cAp.

-

It is completelyunacceptablefortheYachatsPlanningCommissionorthe CityCouncilto grantthesevariances
and go forvrard withthis proposal.
Thank you.

Q^, <^.
<^DebiaAken

Gregon' Ammami
848 Driftivood Lane
Yachats, OR 97498

October 11, 2021
To: Planning Commission, City ofYachats

From: Polly Gribskov Lisle, Douglas Lisle
Re: California LLC Development Proposal

We are opposed to the proposal by a California LLCto develop a "Cottage Hotel" on wetlands that border on
Yachats Ocean Road directly south of The Yachats Lm and in front ofThe Dwellings. The proposal is for seven

(7) modular(prefabricatedunit) cottages rangingin sizefrom about500squarefeetto 1200squarefeet. The
developer is requesting the Yachats Planning Commission grant the following four regulatory variances for
building vacation rentals on the wetlands on Yachats Ocean Road.
Variance 1: to build on invaluable wetlands as determined bv Pacific Habitat Services Inc.. a

professional wetland consulting firm who worked for the city in 2011. This "Hotel" will be constructed on a

designatedjurisdictionalwetlandwhichis a protected areaandshouldbepreservedor atleastnot destroyedby
commercial development.

Variance 2: to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats

OceanRoadwhichis heavilyusedbypedestrians.As notedin the application,YachatsMunicipalCodeSection
9. 24. 020 requires motels to have direct access from Highway 101 which this "Hotel"will not have. The

developers are however requesting a variance be granted. Withthe variance, "Hotel" customers would accessthe
Hotel parking spaces from Highway 101 to Yachats Ocean Road to Shellmidden Way. Traffic onYachats Ocean
Road during the tourist season (6-8 months) is already heavy and particularly difficult for the many visitors and
locals who walk on the road. As you know there is no designated walking or pedestrian path along Yachats
Ocean Road. Traffic on Shellmidden Way which is a narrow unimproved (gravel) road will have a much
increased traffic flow and disturt) a quiet neighborhood.

Variance 3; to develop rental propert;' on halfacre (undersized, 1 acre required for hotel) lot, which will
exacerbatethe current water shortage problem. Our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.
Variance 4: to develop individual rental units (cottages) without going through city lotterr' system. They are
calling the development a "hotel" to skirt the requirement. The proposed development is in an R4 Land Use

Zone(SingleFamily, Duplex,MuIti-Family& Motel). It appearsthatthe developersarecallingit a "Cottage
Hotel to avoidthenecessity'ofappl^Tngfora Citv-ofYachatsTransientRentallicensewhichwouldrequire
getting on the wait list due to the transient rental cap.

It is completely unacceptable for the Yaehats Plamning Commission or the City Council to grant these variances
and go forward with this proposal.
Thank voi),

u"^\
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?oUyGrib^kovLisle
DouglasUsle
994 Drifhvood Lane

Yachats. OR 97498

To:

Yachats Planning Commission

From:

Lawrence Musial

Re:

Agate Point Residences LLC Land Use Application

Date:

October 11, 2021

This is a reaction to the above referenced application for a seven cottage hotel. I feel that the
application should be denied for the following reasons:

A. This is a veiled attempt to circumvent the restrictions and requirements for a
Vacation Rental Ordinance 328;

This is an opinion of the writer, not referenced by a code violation
B.

There is a request for Variances;

a. Variances from the flood elevations should be quite rare YMC 9. 54. 060.A

b. A determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional
hardship to the applicant YMC 9. 54. 060. B.2

The applicant has not shown an exceptional hardship.
C. The Planning Commission may authorize variances from the requirements ofthis title where

it canbe shownthat, owingto specialand unusualcircumstancesrelatedto a specificpiece of
property, strict application of this title would cause an undue or unnecessary hardship. No
variance shall be granted to allow the use ofproperty for a purpose not authorized within the
zone in which the proposed use would be located. In granting a variance, the Planning
Commission may attach conditions which it finds necessary to protect the best interests ofthe
surrounding property or neighborhood and otherwise achieve the purposes ofthis
title. Section 9. 80.010

If this request is approved the best interests of the surrounding property or
neighborhood do not seem to be met.

D. The property does not provide direct accessto Highway 101. This wouldimpact
traffic on YachatsOceanRoad and ShellmiddenRoad (not on Shell Street asreferred
to in part ofthe Application). Shell Middenis not a paved street.
E. The application is not for 1. 0 acresand would have a crowded appearance.
Forthe reasons listed above I would urge the PlanningCommission to disapprovethe
application.
Lawrence Musial

226 Shell Street
Yachats, OR 97498
541-547-4096

S.Oi^i^i^c. -J- fVi^tu^e'(-

October 9, 2021
Yachats City Council
Yachats Planning Commission
Yachats City Planner, Katherine Guenther
DearKatherine,

Recently I became aware of a planned development to be built close to my
home near the Yachats Inn which is two houses south of mine on Shell Street.

I am opposed to this development being built here for several reasons but
probably the greatest reason is that this is a community that is serious about
protecting our wetlands.

This Hotel" will be constructed on a designatedjurisdictional wetland which
is a protected area and should be preserved or at least not destroyed by
commercial development.

The proposed development is in anR4 LandUse Zone whichis Single
Family, Duplex, Multi-Family & Motel. It does appear that the developer/
developers are trying to sneak it in by calling it a "Hotel" without applying
for a transient rental license which would require getting on a waitlist due to
the transient rental cap in Yachats.

Since it will be a "Hotel" will it provide the usual services provided by a
hotel as described in Oregon Revised Statute ORS 699. 005 (4) (b) "services
normally offered by hotels, including but not limited to maid service, linen
service, and receptionist".

On theApplication Plot Plan, it appears that the Hotel is designating eleven
(11) perpendicular parking spots that are on Shell Street (actually it is
Shellmidden Way). Is it legal to designate parking spots on a public street for

commercial purposes? Shellmidden is a narrow gravel road and the eleven

perpendicular spots are sixteen (16) feet in length, hardly enough to
maneuver and also allow for hotel traffic.

As noted in the application, Yachats Municipal Section 9.24.020 requires
hotels to have direct access from Highway 101 which this so-called "Hotel"

will not have. The developers are however requesting a variance to be

granted. With the variance "Hotel" customers would access the hotel parking
spaces from Highway 101 to Yachats Ocean Road and the tourist season

which is 6 to 8 months long is already heavily used and difficult for the many
visitors as well as locals who walk on this small road. There is no designated
walking or pedestrian path along Yachats Ocean Road. The traffic on

Shellmidden Way which is a narrow unimproved gravel road will have a
much-increased traffic flow and will probably also disturb what is a peaceful
neighborhood.

In closing, I ask that you Katherine, the Planning Commission, and the City
Council consider these issues and do not approve of the housing
development.
Sincerely,
Kathryn Musial
226 Shell Street

Yachats, Oregon

../
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ROBERT & BARBARA MAC ONIE

32 GENDERDR, PO Box 1018
YACHATS,OREGON 97498
October 12. 2021

City ofYachatsPlanningCommittee
41 Hwy 101 N
PO Box 345

Yachats, Oregon 97498
Subject: Subject:AgatePointLLCDevelopmentApplicationand Proposal
Dear Planning Committee Members,
It is our understanding that the laws and regulations governing development are in place to protect and
promote the health and safety of our community and its people. Therefore, any development that requires
the granting of conditional uses, variances or other exceptions to existing laws and regulations needs to be
accompanied by notjust an assertion of but, a clear elucidation ofthe public benefit afforded the
community by the development. I have found no such statement or declaration in the materials submitted.

I would like the committee to provide a clear statement ofbenefit should any ofthe development requests
be granted. I can think of a number ofnegative consequences for our community as a result ofthe
proposed development.

First and foremost is the increase in traffic on Ocean View Road. Ocean View Road is largely a single lane
road with considerable pedestrian traffic. The posted speed is 15 Miles per Hour which, most traffic
ignores. This is a commercial development within a residential zone, thus the request for a conditional use
permit, yet no traffic study is required. At 16 parking spaces and a daily maintenance and management of
the units will create as many as, 40 additional vehicle trips daily, 14 for the cleaning of each unit, 4 for

managingandmaintenance ofthe units, and32 trips figuring 4. 5 trips per units. That is potentially a lot
more traffic.

Second, this is largely a single-family community ofretirees with numerous existing hotels and motels and

124 homes usedasvacation rentals; there is no shortage ofaccommodations. But asa community we are
short affordable housing, as a result we have a worker shortage driven by housing and costs. This
development adds further competition to a limited labor pool.

Third, this is a cynical attempt to circumvent the VacationRental Ordinanceby labelingthe development
as a hotel, whichit is plainly not asthe proposed managers ofthe facility is a Vacation Rental Company
and not a Hostelry. This is not a game of semantics, the Committee needs to eliminate any possible

confusion with respect to accommodations by plainly stating that the use is not only non-conforming but
flatly not allow, period.

Fourth, we need to plan for a sustainable future, do we have the sewage treatment capacity, the water and
fire-fighting capacity, the infrastructure maintenance capacity to meet all the development allowed for all
the currently vacant lots in the city. I suspect that the current demographic of elderly is going to be
supplanted by a younger generation of professionals who can work remotely - what better place - which
will include a host of children adding to our numbers, do we have the capacity.

Others have likely addressedthe specific exceptions to City code thatthis development requires, please
considerall the ramifications ofthis development andhow it could or would affect similar development
proposals in the future. Thank you.

Sincerely,
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Robert & Barbara

(253) 632-1780
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Oct. 12, 2021
Dear Yachats City Planning Commissioners,

As a resident of Yachats, I reject the proposed Agate Point development at
358 Yachats Ocean Road.

In July I attended a meeting organized by the developers for nearby
residents who would be impacted. I listened and asked questions. Nothing
about their presentation alleviated my concerns regarding increased traffic,
safety, monitored overnight lodging, or negative impacts to wetlands.
I'm not opposed to development, per se, but this proposal is wrong in so
many ways.

I live full-time on Shellmidden Way, and walk and bike frequently on
Yachats Ocean Road to my office in town. I am extremely concerned about
how widening Shellmidden Way, a gravel road, as access for overnight
renters will negatively impact our living situation, recreation, safety, and
property. That said, my opposition is not just a matter of not in my
backyard. This development is not acceptable for many reasons that
impact those of us who live near and far, and hold close in our hearts the

importance of protecting nature, maintaining livability, and following the
rules.

I reject this proposal on the following grounds:
.

Negative impact of safety and increased congestion on Yachats
Ocean Road

.

An exemption that would allow for single overnight rentals to be

considered a motel and thereby bypass our city's lottery system for
rentals

.

Negative impact on wetlands

. The likely precedent that would be set if this project was approved.
I appreciate the important work you do upholding development standards
while supporting the sustained livability of Yachats. Please listen to the
residents you represent and reject this proposal in whole.
Respectfully,
Laura Rains

PO Box 652
Yachats

^a^o/a-

October 12Ih, 2021
From: Robert Barrett

302 West 71hStreet, Yachats OR, 97498
To: Planning Commission

Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to express my concerns with Agate Cove Development Project, and the
variances requested to make that development possible. While I am concerned about the

potential for the project to negatively impact ecologically sensitive wetlands, andthe
increased vehicular traffic on a narrow 2-way residential street, those are not my primary
worries. Yachats does not need an additional 7 units of short term "vacationrentals"

within its city limits. whilewe continue to struggle with an alreadyoverburdened
infrastructure.

The project seems to be little more than a thinly veiled attempt to circumvent the limits
placed by the City Council on VacationRentals. While I am not opposed to vacation
rentals, and use them regularly myself, I would respectfully suggest that unless and until
we address these infrastructure problems, an ever-increasing influx of tourists cannot be
sustained. Water shortages, increased traffic, a dearth of parking, an overworked and
understaffed city hall, and a lack of affordable workforce housing are all issues that must
be addressed before we consider lifting the cap on short term rentals.

s>;
>ert Barrett
Yachats

Admin
From:

Yachats City Planner
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 3:12 PM

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Admin

Fw: Opposition to Applegate Project

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
EMAIL
Planner@Yachatsmail. org

OFF/CfPHONE:

541-547-3565, Ext, 104

From: Lance Bloch <lanceblochl@gmail. com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2021 7:11 AM

To: Kimmie Jackson <Kimmie(aYachatsMail. org>; Yachats City Planner <Planner(5)YachatsMail. org>
Subject: Fwd: Opposition to Applegate Project
Please post with the Planning Commission packet.
Thank you,
Lance

Forwarded message

From: Maryann Candito <marvanncandito@)yahoo. com>
Date: Mon, Oct 11, 2021, 9:15 PM
Subject: Opposition to Applegate Project

To: office@vachatsvardscapes. com <office(a)yachatsvardscaDes. com>, corchardiaoeak. orR <corchard(apeak. ore>,
haDDvdoes27(5igmail. com <haoovdoRs27@)gmail. com>, iac. danos@email. com <iac. danos(aemail. com>,

lanceblochlgigmail.com <lanceblochl(S)gmail.com>, 201orendickinson@)gmail.com <201orendickinson@)email.com>,
citvhall@)vachatsmail. org<citvhall(S)yachatsmail. ore>

Dear Planning Commissioners and City Hall Administration,

We would like to express our extreme opposition to the Applegate project. First of all,
regulations were made to preserve Yachats' natural beauty and wetlands, and this is

why most of us live here. This project would undermine all of these safeguards meant to
protect our wetlands and natural resources.

The increased traffic which would result from seven plus vacation rentals units (it's not a
motel, let's call it what it is) on Yachats Ocean Rd would adversely affect the
surrounding neighborhoods and would require road improvements. The city ofYachats

would most likely have to pay for a portion of these improvements, which we are very
opposed to our tax dollars being used to destroy the wetlands and surrounding area.
Adding more vacation rental units would significantly increase the demand for water.

Every summer Yachats goes into, at least. Phase One water restrictions. This project

would put more burden on the residents ofYachats, we are the only ones who ha've

water restrictions placed upon us. The vacation rentals have no such restrictions. Once

again, it s the residents who suffer when big money comes into Yachats and wants to
change our rules for their profits.
Please don't allow this project to move forward.
Thank you,

Dana Bleckinger and Maryann Candito
1045 Driftwood Ln.

Yachats, OR 97498
541-547-3181

October ii, 2021

To: CityofYachats Planning Commission
Re: Agate Cove Development, Yachats Ocean Road

Dear Planning Commission Members,

am writing today to express our opposition to the proposed Agate Cove development and the
variances that have been requested for the project to move forward.

First,the lotforthe proposed commercial development iswell belowthe required acreagefor
a project ofthis size. At',2 acre, this lot, by regulation, istoo small for a commercial project of
these dimensions. To allow this variance is to set a dangerous prescedent for future
commercial developments that may also seek similarvariancesto the detriment of Yachats.
Second, the project been misrepresented as a "hotel". It is not a hotel, but a half dozen or so

individual vacation rental units. It is apparent that the project seeks to bypass existing
regulatory procedures related to establishing short term vacation rentals in Yachats. To allow

such a blatant "work around" isto completely undermine the vacation rental approval process.
Moreover, it is unfairto current vacation property ownerswho, in good faith, followed the
rules, blowcan we askthat that our regulations be adheredto if we do not Implementthem
equally?

Thirdly, the development proposes access from Yachats Ocean Road and not from Highway
ioi, as required by existing regulation. Currently, Yachats Ocean Road is a major strolling area
for locals and visitors alike. The additional traffic a commercial venture of this size would

generate would significantly increase safety hazards for pedestrians and pets. For our older

citizens and visitors, for whom walking istheir greatestjoy and perhapsonly exercise,
increased cartraffic on this narrow street would make their outings a good deal less safe, as
folks would likely be pushed more often onto uneven shoulders and rocky or sloped patches to
avoid cars. Again, permitting such a variance would set a precedent for the future that would
be harmful for citizens and tourists alike.

Lastly, but perhaps most importantly, from an environmental perspective, this wetland most
certainly ought to have been formally protected. Unfortunately, it was not" and here we are,
facing another loss that we can ill afford. That being said, it isour hopethat the current
situation givesthe Planning Commission and City Council pause, and in looking to the future,

inspires us collectively to take all necessarystepsto protect whatwe have left to protect.
Yachats is special, very special" but not so special that it can avoid the impacts of global
warming, rising sea levels and extreme weather patterns, which could well include catastrophic
flooding. Our wetlands protect us, so let's protect them.

Please accept this letter in the spirit it is written" with our committed, engaged community in
mind and with great love for this beautiful place that we call home.

Respectfully,

1.. : .

^

Barbara Loza-Muriera and Artur Gnitecki

3279Yachats River Drive, YachatsOR 97498
beelozemur@gmail. com

'.\

^^(

October 5, 2021
20 Beargrass Ct.
Yachats, OR 97498

Yachats Planning Director and Commission
Subject: Agate Point Development Application

The land use CU application for this seven cottage hotel should be
denied. It fails to meet key community protections and provisions of
the Comprehensive Plan and Municipal Code. The application is unable

to meet wetlands jurisdictional priorities of avoidance and mitigation.
As of yet, it lacks a Wetlands 404 Permit under the Federal Clean
Waters Act which renders premature any Planning Commission
decision. Furthermore, though technically meeting Yachats' land use

application requirements, the submittal is deficient in providing
important information necessary to a fully informed decision.

Sense of Place

The application flies in the face of the tenets, dictates, and provisions
of our Comp Plan, which call on any and all proposed development to
preserve, protect and enhance our local natural resources. The Comp

Plan calls for protection from any proposed uses that might modify the
indigenous oceanside characteristics and calls for preserving public
views of wetland areas.

This development cannot be considered in isolation from the
surrounding area. The entire Yachats Ocean Road exudes a sense of

place for residents and visitors alike. As part of the Oregon Coast Trail
and State Natural Site, it fulfills expectations of a oceanside marine
environment with rock outcroppings, high grass, coastal vegetation,

adjacent wetlands, wildlife, and interspersed open space. Agate

Point's very design and site placement trespass upon these highly
valued natural resources and sense of place. It's site design and scale
unacceptably intrude upon local resident density and intensity of use,
degrading the sense of place all along Ocean Road. Natural features
are not integrated into the design. Taken together, this proposed

development fails to preserve the area's most valued natural resources,
as our Comp Plan dictates.

Municipal Code Deficiencies

The most glaring and compelling reason for denial stems from the
applicants' inability to provide direct access to U. S. Hwy. 101 as
required. There is no precedence for deviating from this hotel
requirement nor any reason to grant a variance. There is not one single

hotel/motel within Yachats'town limits that does not access directly
onto 101. I can't more strongly emphasize how unwise and regrettable
it would be to grant an access variance that could come into play for
future applications. Just think of the potential bind on future land use

decisions and subsequent harmful consequences for retaining our
preferred community design, our management of tight traffic and
pedestrian patterns, as welt as our safety, health and environmental
considerations.

It goes without saying that no variance should be granted for the one
acre requirement. Give a little... give a lot. Again, bad and unwise
precedent.

Variances should only be granted when presented with a hardship
inability to make reasonable use of one's property while still protecting
the community interest and the rights and values of neighboring
property. There is no hardship in this case. Reasonable use is not

denied this applicant as there are other practical and compliant uses
available. Nor is highest and best use of anyone's property ever
guaranteed... hence why we have zoning and land use codes.

Wetlands

The onsite wetlands are the only wetlands south of Yachats benefitting
our local ecosystem. The wetlands set it apart from any of the

properties fronting and adjoining Yachats' Ocean Road. The Army
Corps of Engineers has rendered a Jurisdictional Determination (JD)
that these wetlands are "waters" of the United States". Therefore, any
excavation, vegetative clearing or construction will require a Section
404 permit with its own terms/conditions or evidence that reliefer

permissions are granted through their Nationwide or Regional General
permit process. We have no information on this from the applicant. I
do know that as of October 5, no 404 permit has been applied for.

The Clean Water Act requires all appropriate and practicable steps to
avoid and minimize impacts to our wetlands. Compensatory mitigation
is a last resort. It is most important to understand that Yachats has the

authority to require avoidance or acceptable mitigation at this site

under the auspices of its Comp Plan and Municipal Code. This project's
scope, size, design, and density is unable to offer any avoidance or
mitigation and should therefore be denied.

Application Deficiency

The application lacks information about project impacts and effects on

South side water and sewer. How will it affect water quality, quantity,
and pressure for local residents?

The vehicular impositions of this project should trigger an impact study
on the pedestrian/auto patterns on Ocean Road and to the
intersections with Shell Midden Way and U. S. 101.

No information is provided about night sky effects and compliance with
Yachats' new Lighting Ordinance.

In conclusion, Yachats' interests can only be served by denying this
Conditional Use Application.

Respectfully submitted,
^*^l-

fohn Ayer, Resident

HanddeliveredtoCityHall (10copies) 10-12-21

am.

TotheYachatsMayor,MembersoftheYachatsCityCouncil,

YachatsCityPlanner,YachatsPlanningCommission
October 11, 2021

RegardingtheJuly23, 2021"LandUseApplication " ofAaat<

Point Residences LLC

Thisletter isinopposition tothesubject "LandUse
Application."

WeareMaggieandJimPaul.Weliveat26&YachatsOcean
Ro.ad.Wehavelivedhereforsixandonehalfyears.
I. TheApplication andtheApplicant

Thefirstpagestatesitisa "ConditionalUse"application.
Not^arequestfora non-conforminguse,nota variance,not a
zoningchange,nota comprehensive planchange.

Yet it appears to be all of the above.

It requests the City to permit the applicant to "construct a

seven (7) cottage hotel, " consisting of prefabricated modular
units (Page 18 of the application) as "guest accommodation."
The application makes the following at minimum 5 requests:
1-To allow the project to get around current restrictions on
vacation rentals for its proposed seven units. Sweet Home
vacation rental firm is designated as the non-resident
manager of the "cottage hotel" with the "duration [of the

rental contracts] as chosen by Client. " (Page 19 of the
application).

In short, the application requests that this project, a unique
vacation rental "cottage hotel" be permanently exempted
from vacation rental regulation.

2- To modify the R-4 zoning to allow 7 buildings in the total
proposed size which the application notes is not allowed

(page 19).
3- To modify the current requirement that such a "hotel"
project requires a minimum of one acre, rather than the

approximately one half acre size on the applicant's parcel.
/_

(Page 18).
4- To allow the applicant to have no direct access to highway
101, a current requirement for such a "hotel". (Page 18)
5- The application acknowledges that this project cannot go
forward without approval of the Oregon Department of State

Lands, which has not yet done so, and that nothing in the
application should be relied upon until that approval has been
obtained (page 30).

The application states that the developer gave notice to 25
nearby properties of a "community meeting" to discuss the
project on July 15, 2021. Neither of us received such notice.
We certainly would have gone to that meeting if we had.

Please note that the application was filed with the City on
July 23, 2021, and there is no statement in the application as

to what information was provided prior to the meeting to the
13 property owners who apparently attended. Was the
complete application in draft form provided in advance?

And who is the applicant? It is a limited liability company
about which no information is provided. Is it Jon Fletcher,

apparently of Costa Mesa, California, who is identified as the

client of one of the firms presenting information in the
application?

Although not required by the form application, no business
plan or any other information about the applicant has been

provided. The City may need the applicant's business plan
showing the anticipated costs and profits.

There may be other requests being made by the applicant
to the City which an initial review of the application does not
explicitly demonstrate.
What is the applicant's track record?

The application acknowledges that there are significant
environmental issues raised by the project, while

acknowledging that any discussion of the subject is
premature unless and until the Department of State Lands
issues an opinion about wetlands issues (page 30).

For example, most of the 93 pages of the application concern
wetland issues. At page 45 of the application a consultant

describes the total wetlands as only ". 037 acre", but a map
/

/\-.

attached as part of the application (page 37) shows

approximately 90% of the applicant's property as "wetlands."
In any event, the applicant proposes that "any environmental
impacts" be "offset" by "mitigation fees to a Conservation
Bank. "(page 20)
II.

Congestion: Vehicle and Pedestrian Traffic

The application admits that the project has no direct

access to Hwy 101 as required by law. Access will be through
a reconstruction of Shell Midden Rd. And then onto Yachats

Ocean Rd., turning either north or south to 101.
And at one point in the application it says there will be 16
parking spaces on the project; (page 18)at another place a

map appears to show 21 parking spaces (e. g. page 16).

We live three lots away-approximately 150 yards-from
the proposed project. We walk several times a week on

Yachats Ocean Road passing where the project would be
located.

We have a few comments regarding congestion on Yachats
Ocean Road. There are perhaps three types of drivers on that
road:

1- residents and their visitors;

2-out of towners who either park on the road to visit the
beach or to walk and view the sites, including the blowhole
across the street from the proposed project; and

3-those who drive through to enjoy the road and just enjoy
the view but keep going.
Anyone who has driven the approximately . 7 of a mile on the
road knows well there are places that are effectively one way,
and that at times-especially weekends and holidays- it
gets quite congested.
And there are at least three types of walkers on that road
daily.
1-residents like us who walk it several times a week, some
who walk it more than once a day, often more than 100
walkers a day, many with their dogs.
2-motel patrons of Yachats Inn who eagerly take in the
sights, often with their children and families and dogs.

3-hikers on the coast trail, and those looking for Amanda.
There are hundreds of walkers and dog walkers every
week, rain or shine. (We happen to be responsible for being
sure doggie bags are provided in the dispenser near the
midpoint of the road and on average there are several

hundreds of those bags used by walkers every two months).

And we all know that at times there are few if any places for
visitors or beach goers to park their cars. And the narrow
spots on the road can test the courtesies of some drivers and
walkers.

Finally, although there is more that we could say, please
note that we agree with most of the other comments made by
other concerned community members in opposition to this
proposed project. Rather than repeat those comments we
incorporate them by reference here. Please also note that the
copy of the application we reviewed on the facebook site

Friends of Yachats Ocean Road had 15 blank pages of the
application. Not sure if that is the way it was filed.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to comment on this
important matter.

'^n
Jim and Maggie Paul
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Sent from my iPad
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P.O. Box 971
Yachats. OR 97498
11 Oct 2021

Planning Department
City of Yachats
P. O. Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498

To Whom It May Concern:

^am adding my nameto those inopposition ofgranting permits forthedevelopers ofthe,

Cove project.

I worry that the proposed development would both threaten the health of the wetlands and

negatively impactthe quality of life forthesinglefamily residents ofthe area.

Itseems to metheonly benefitwould befinancial forthe developers.
Sincerely

Myron Eckhardt

872 King Street
Yachats, OR 97498
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Admin

Sent:

Julie Bailey <juliebocean@outlook. com>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 12:13 PM

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Development

From:

City Hall

Good afternoon,

I am sending this to all of the planning commission.
I am a permanent four year resident of Yachats and a visitor for the previous four decades.
My name is Julie Bailey and I live on Radar Road, Yachats.
I am opposed to the proposed Agate Point Residences for the following reasons.
Wetlands.

This is clearly a wetland and should be protected; not paved over or developed. It is an important ecosystem providing
habitat for bird, amphibians and mammals. Once removed it can never be replaced.
Traffic

Shell Middenstreet is a private graveled road. Traffic impactwill create dust and a dangerin a pedestrianfriendlyarea.
The same can be said for Ocean road which already has a lot of traffic on its narrow surface. Lots of cars, people, pets
and bikes. Please don't approve a variance that will increase the likelihood of accidents or injury due to increased traffic.
Infrastructure

Yachats does not have the capability of supporting more traffic, tourists or parking. Not to mention the strain on the

sewer system and the impact on our water supply; which will likely get even more worrisome with climate change. And,
we can clearly see that local businesses are struggling with staff shortages due to the lack of affordable housing.
A Cottage Hotel

This is primarily a single family residential neighborhood. A hotel or let's call it what it really is - seven vacation rentals
on '/2 acre thinly disguised as a hotel to get around short term rental license requirements is out of place in this location.
A variance should not be approved. No onsite manager and Sweet Homes does how well monitoring its existing vacation
rentals? And how are they doing with staffing? Rhetorical questions.

The decision you make can set a precedent for future developments in Yachats. I urge you to not to approve the
variances. Consider the good of Yachats. How is this development of benefit? It is not the "highest and best use" for this
small /i acre lot regardless of the R4 zoning.
Fire Pits

Smoke pollution, impact on neighbors not to mention a fire hazard. Again no onsite manager.
Supplemental Information

There is a good reason for a hotel/resort required to have direct accessto 101and be on at least an acre. Asan example
the Yachats Inn has direct access from 101, is clearly on sufficient acreage and has onsite management. Agate Point has
none of these. Private street access and via Ocean Road does not make sense and a variance should not be allowed.

Parking spaces (at least two per unit) - gosh, let's just jam as many people as we can in a private mostly residential
neighborhood. Once again it's clearly a wetland area and once removed it can not be replaced.
Lighting

So much for promoting dark skies. Additional abundant lighting will create more light pollution.
Noise

Increased vacationers making noise into the night. Also fireworks danger.
Trash

There's already an increased amount of trash in the last year or so. We'll see more dog poop bagged and not, cigarette
butts, plastic and food and beverage containers.
Thank you for reading and I sincerely hope you will all consider stopping this development.
Julie Bailey

From:
Sent:

Brian S <serbub(a)gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 7:37 AM

To:
Subject:

City Hall

Oct 19th Development hearing- Agate Point

DearPlanningDepartment and PlanningCommission,

'w°uld, "ke.toshc'wsupp°rt. f°r. theProPoseddevelopmentsouthofYachatsasa residentofthecity.Thecityhas a

re^at,io.nfort'.eLng-ha.
rdtobu''d'"amongstbu"ders3ndhomeowners-sothisisan"PPOrtuni'tytoencourage"!
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I look forward to the hearing and your vote ofsupport forthe project.
Brian Serbu
251 w 7th st
Yachats, or 97498

October 12, 2021
VIA EMAIL & FIRST-CLASS MAIL
City of Yachats
Planning Commission Commissioners:
Lance Bloch, Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

Jacqueline Danos
Yachats City Hall

501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498
Email: admin(3;vachatsmail. org and citvhall®,vachatsmail. ore

Re:

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Maine who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is
affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
Planning Commission with written testimony opposing the proposed development.
The application misrepresents the nature of the proposal to circumvent important development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachafs.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand, the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-family dwellingswith separatebedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoor areas. Indeed, the applicant describes the structures not as rooms or
sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transparent attempt to avoid important

development standardsdesignedto preserve the livability ofYachatsandto get aroundthe lottery
for short-term rentals, the applicant attempts to gain approval of its independent rental cottages as
a "hotel. " By so characterizing its proposal, the applicant is attempting to get approval for seven

single-family dwellings on a 21,000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback

1331 NWLovejoy Street, Suite 950
Portland, OR 97209
chri<-;'(?:hathawavlarson. com

(503) 303-3107 direct
(503) 303-3101 main
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As noted above and plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to construct

seven single-family dwellings on one lot. Eachproposed stmcture has every element of a singlefamily detached dwelling unit. A single-family dwelling is defined as a building designed or used,
in whole or part, as a residence or sleeping place, either permanently or temporarily, by one or
more families, but excluding hotels, motels, and tourist courts. By defining a single-family
dwelling to include temporary places for sleeping, the rental cottages fall squarely within that
definition.

On the other hand, a hotel is defined as any building containing guest rooms, which are rented or
hired out, to be occupied for sleeping purposes for guests. Thus, a hotel is a single building with

multiple guest rooms, which do not have full kitchens. The rooms are for sleeping. A motel is
defined as a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance composed of one or more
bedrooms and bathroom. Again, a motel does not have accommodations with full kitchens. Thus,
under the city's definitions, a defining characteristic that separates a single-family dwelling from
a hotel or motel room is the existence of a full kitchen.

The city's use provisions are also infomiative. We will address this more below, but in Yachats

Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9.24. 020 and 9.24.030, hotels and motels are allowed in the R4
zone only if they have accessory commercial uses. In most settings involving hotels and motels,
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above,
hotel/motel rooms do not have full kitchens.

The proposal is in reality a single-family short-term rental development that fails to meet the
required minimum lot area standard.
Because the proposed single-family cottages can never meet the definition of a hotel or motel, they
must either be reviewed as single-family dwellings, the definition of which they clearly fall within,
or multi-family dwellings on a single lot. Indeed, as one commentor noted in written comments,
at least two of the proposed buildings have a main dwelling unit and a separate area that can be
rented out separately as an independent living area.

Correctly characterizing the proposal is critical because the city must apply the proper
development standards to assure the property is not over loaded. It is obvious the applicant labels
its proposal as a hotel because it is trying to avoid the lot area requirement for single-family

development. YZC Section 9.24. 040 contains the development standards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot area for a single-family dwelling is 6, 000 square feet. The minimum lot area for a
two-family dwelling is 7, 500 square feet. For multi-family dwellings over two units, the minimum
lot area is 5, 000 square feet for the first unit and 2, 500 square feet for each additional unit.
Applying the above provision to the subject site, which is 21, 625 square feet, the applicant would
only be able to propose three, or possibly four dwellings. Accounting for access issues and other
constraints, it would appear that three dwellings would be the maximum allowed.
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In an effort to circumvent the applicable single-family dwelling standards, the applicantplaced a
hotel label on its proposal simply becauseit plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1, 500 square feet for each hotel unit and, thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in addition to the required parking lot.

The applicant'scharacterizationis a transparent attemptto circumventthe applicable development
standards in the R4 zone. As noted above, the application material patently demonstrates that the
structures being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-family dwellings. When one examines
the load placed on the site and the impacts on surrounding properties, there is a market difference
between seven single-family dwellings on a 21, 000-foot site and seven hotel rooms. Eachdwellin;
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, the three-bedroom units
could easily accommodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-family development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZC Section 9. 24. 040.F, the
minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet, unless the buildings are
arranged end-to-end. As proposed, the seven multi-family buildings are not end-to-end.

In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any
common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that will be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a multi-dwelling development. Either way, the city must apply to correct
development standards and cannot apply the development standards for a hotel or motel.

Another aspect of this is the character of the proposed use. The applicant acknowledgesthat the
plan is to continuously rent the single-family cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units. This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-term rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners who wish to make
short-term rentals of their homes.
The proposal cannot meet mandatory approval criteria even if one accepts the applicant's
mischaracterization of the proposal.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is

that there are no other uses proposed on the site. The plans include only seven single-family
structures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permitted use on the site because it is below
the one-acre minimum, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acre with

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Highway 101 and only with accessory

commercial uses. We are requesting a Conditional Use Permitbecausethe project
does not meet the 1. 0 acre minimum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.
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As the applicant recites, YZC Section 9. 24. 030 allows the city to approve, as a conditional use, a

hotel that is on a parcel less than one acre and that does not have direct access to Highway 101.
However, that code section, just as YZC Section 9. 24. 020 recites, expressly requires that hotels on
less than one acre and without direct access can only be approved as a conditional use if they also
have accessory commercial uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P allows:
Motel hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acres with accessory commercial

uses.

(Emphasis added).
The application material does not reveal any proposed accessory commercial uses. In the context
of a hotel, an accessory commercial use would most commonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.
Thus, even if one ignores the applicant s obvious effort to mischaracterize its proposal as a hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards, the proposal cannot be approved even conditionally
because it does not have accessory commercial uses. There is no provision in either YZC Section
9. 24. 020 or 9. 24. 030 that allows the city to approve a motel or hotel that does not have accessory
commercial uses.
The_aEpJicant_hss_made no demonstration that it will ever be able_to fill two iurisdictional
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on filling them.

There are two wetlands in the site comprising approximately . 13 acres. The applicant's proposal
depends upon its ability to fill two wetlands and mitigated for that by simply paying a fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts and Associates that concludes that
neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, are not jurisdictional wetlands. The
August 17, 2021, response from the Anny Corp of Engineers ("Army Corp") is inconsistent with
that submission. The Army Corp determined that both wetlands on site are "waters of the U. S. ",
which means they are jurisdictional. As a result, the application cannot proceed unless and until
the applicant appeals that detennination and succeeds or applies for and obtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands. While a local government has some ability under ORS 197. 522, to
approve an application based on conditions, the applicant must make some demonstration that the
condition is feasible and will assiire compliance with the approval criteria. Gould v. Deschutes

County, 227 Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009).

The application has no information that

demonstrates feasibility of prevailing on an appeal of the Army Corp determination or, in the
alternative, obtaining an EPA pennit to fill the wetlands.
The applicant has not adeyuatelv addressed relevant access/safetv issues.

YZC Section 9. 24. 040. 1 requires that vehicle and pedestrian access to the site be safely and
efficiently provided. A critical component of safe access has to be adequate access for fire and
other emergency vehicles. The proposed site plan illustrates that there is no such safe access
proposed. There is a single road, Shellmidden Way, that enters the site in the proposed parking

lot. That road is a narrow, deadend, gravel road. As the parking lot is configuredwith 20 spaces
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to accommodate up to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire tmck to maneuver on
the site. If the lot is full of vehicles owned by those renting the seven/nine units, it is doubtful that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency access to the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrant ofthe
site. The only way to get efficient accessto those stmctures is through Shellmidden Way where
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explained above andreinforced by other comments you will review, the applicanthas not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very truly yours,
HATHAWAY LARSON LLP

TCO 1^ K

Christopher P. Koback

CPK/ep
ec: Client

TheproposedAgatePointdevelopment is aninsult ifnot a travesty ofthe city ofYachats's selfdescription, which was first formulated in 1996 as the "Yachats City Council Vision."
(Seehttps://vachatsoregon.org/DocumentCenter/View/1050/Yachats-Area-An-Active-Vision-to-

Create-Communitv). The Vision is printed on every YachatsNewsletter and was inscribed on the
wall in the City Council meeting room in the Commons. Its very first sentence reads as follow:
Our village is a place where natural resources are valued andprotected."

Ifnatural resources are indeed valued andprotected, then Yachats is definitely not a place where
greedy developers can ransack the environment, destroying trees and wildlife in order to enrich
their pockets. We have already seen, andnowhaveto live with, one such horrific destruction of

ourvillage, its trees andwildlife utterly destroyed in theKohohousingdevelopment. Wedo not
want nor do we need another such destruction ofour village. Its flora and fauna are absolutely
natural resources to be valued and protected.

Maxine Sheets-Johnstone and Albert Johnstone (fulltime residents ofYachats for 28 years)
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*Dear Planning Commission,

This letter is written to detail my objections to Agate Point Residences LLC's application for a conditional

use permit for the proposed development of a hotel, consisting of seven or eight separate units, along
YachatsOceanDrive. Theopinionsexpressedhereinaregiven asa residentofthe Cityof Yachatsand
the State of Oregon. This letter is not meant to provide legal advice to any individual and represents my
personal opinions.

The owner's application for a conditional use permit is currently pending before the City of Yachats and
is scheduled to be heard by this Council on October 19. 2021. I also believe It is pending before three

othergovernmental agencies, includingthe U.S. DepartmentoftheArmy, the U.S. Army Corpsof
Engineers, Portland District, Oregon's Department of State Lands, and the County of Lincoln. I don't
believe these three government agencies as of today have approved the owner's delineation plan and
application for building permits. Therefore, it may be premature to have the City consider this
development without the requisite approvals from these other agencies.
For instance, the Delineation Map dated May 6^2021, as proposed by the owner, changes the
percentage of wetlands from . 13 acres to . 03 and . 007 acres on a . 57 acre site, which differs

considerably from the present valid Delineation Map. If the owner's Delineation Map was approved by
the Delineation Division of the Department of State Lands (DSL) and the Army Corps of Engineers, the
owner would stilt need to apply for a permit. At this point, the DSLis still conducting a review, which is
pending with that division.
On August 17, 2021, approximately two months ago, the Department of Army Engineers asserted that
the reviewed areas are waters of the United States, and therefore, the federal government has

jurisdiction over the approval of any development of wetlands. Ifthe owner disagrees, he may request
an administrative appeal under 33 CFR Part 33. Even so, the owner has to submit a completed

Registration for Appeal form, which must be complete, meets the criteria for an appeal, and is timely,
i. e., received within 60 days from August I/. 2021.

Because the owner's Delineation Map has not been approved, the map prepared by the Army Corps of
Engineers is valid, at least for a period of five years, and shows that the site in question consists of .13
acres of wetlands, which is under federal jurisdiction as "waters of the United States."
The County of Lincoln also cannot approve the project without approval by the Army Corp of Engineers
and the Oregon Department of State Lands, which shows compliance with Oregon's Removal Fill

Law. As a result, the owner would need to get a wetland delineation ofthe property and the project
must show avoidance of the wetlands, which seems unlikely given the wide swath of land that is part of
the wetlands.

If the owner intends to impact the wetlands, which seems probable, the owner would need to get a
permit from the State of Oregon. The Army Corps of Engineers, the State of Oregon, and the County of
Lincoln need to conduct a regulatory review before any building permits are granted. To request one
now from the City of Yachats before such actions are taken is premature and should not be allowed to
go forward at this time. The City of Yachats, including the Planning Commission, is without authority to
approve any plan impacting the wetlands until and unless approval by the DSL is granted.
Can you please confirm receipt of this e-mail? Very truly yours. Donna Bader"

OCT I 22Q2|
From: GERALDINE BAHISTOLI <jeril945(®msn. com>

Date: 10/8/2112:10 PM (GMT-07:00)

L.^STYy'^w. -s

To: CityHall@)yachatsmail.org, KimmieJackson<Kimmie@>YachatsMail.org>
Cc: Planner@YachatsMail. org, Donna Bader <Donna@donnabader.com>
Subject: Re: Agate Point Application dated 7/23/21

The Application by Agate Point of Newport Beach, CA. raises three issues:

1) Decisionmakingpower( Jurisdiction) ofthe Wetlandsonthis parcel.

[ * Seethe letter belowsubmitted byDonnaBader, anAttorneyspeakingonly asa concernedprivate
citizen and resident, which amply covers this issue.]

Simplystated: Byit'sfailureto actto protect the YachatsWetlands,the PlanningCommission has
abrogated it's direct authority over this Application. **

** [thoughit's dutytodemandwhatistermed "avoidance"andtoeffect"mitigation"to anyandall
adjacent wetlands by any abutting building project remains.]

2) BecausetheCommisionlacksjurisdiction, it alsolacksauthorityto approveanybuildingplan
until and unless permits are in place from the Army Corp of Engineers and the Department of State
Lands. It may thus be said that the building plan presented by the Applicant is premature and that
therefore anyactiontaken bythe Commissionwould be, in legal parlance,
void ab initio, voidable, against public policy, or a combination of all three.

3) TheApplication presentsa third issuethat canandshould be addressedand ruled upon now
by the Commission, both in fairness to the applicant ( in order to guide any possible valid future

application), andto the peopleofYachatswhoshouldnotberequiredto returntothisissueinany
subsequent application asthey have been numerous, vocal, and unequivocally in their rejection ofthe
request to, by Conditional Use approval, allow this Applicant, without Route 101 access or one acre of
land, to qualify for overnight rentals as a hotel/motel.

Conditional Uses" arise most frequently in heavily restricted residential areas where the residents

desire an exception to benefit a majority of the occupants and the grant has a limited adverse impact on
the community as a whole.

(i. e. a church... or a daylight-only operational walk-in clinic in a very rural orcommercially
distant area)

The YachatsCommunity hasexpressly rejected even the suggestion ofany benefit bythis proposal. In
fact, the dangerto the entire community bysetting such a precedent hasbeen uniformly reiterated.
ThisApplication can and should bevoted upon and rejected by the Commission now, asthe Application
isdate-stamped July 23, 2021 and is rapidly approaching the one hundred and twenty (120) day mark
byvirtue of the postponement requested by the Applicant.

Insummation, thisCommission should not evenentertain andshould entirelyrejecttheApplication's
building plan segment asthe Applicant lacks the requisite Federal and State approvals andshouldvote
to deny the Conditional Use portion of the Application.
Respectfully submitted,
Geraldine Battistoli

Date:

October 10, 2021

To:

Yachats Planning Commission

Subject:

Agate Cove Development Concerns/Objection

Dear Commissioners,

It hascome to our attention that you are reviewinga proposal for development nearAgate
Cove accessed by Shellmidden Street. Reference the proposal of several homes/cabins to be

placed on a 1/2 acre parcel and will operate as a hotel. Also a location that we had thought
designated a wetland.
Concerns:

This proposal does not appear to follow our Municipal Code, i. e: one acre of land for hotel,
and direct access to HWY 101

If the land is truly a wetland it is both foolish and irresponsible to build. In addition we need to
be considering the sco system and how it will be affected.
Questions:

Who would overseeing the "hotel?"
How will this affect traffic on an already busy Yachats Ocean Road?

Are we consideringall factors of the environment? Howwill plants, animals and people be
changed if this proposal is allowed to proceed?

We have been full time residents since 2007 and support the healthy development of Yachats.
But due to the most likely negative impact to the community we must take serious caution and
raise objection to the Agate Cove Development proposal.
You are in a tender position having to decide the future of our town, and you do make the

difference. In your deliberation please remember: great communities don't just happen they are planned!

Respectfully Submitted,

MaryAnn Cherrier
Ellison Glattly
47 Greenhill Drive

PO Box 527
Yachats, OR 97498
tel: 541-261-4475

October 11, 2021

Attention: Planning Department
CityofYachats
PO Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498

ProjectName:YachatsPlanningCommissionYachatsOceanRoad Development

Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development
Dear Planning Commission

My name is Joseph Danko, and I am a Yachats resident currently living at 370 Hill CT. I am writing
as both a Yachats community member and professional engineer who has been leading urban
development projects for more than 30 years across the globe.

I amwritingto you todayto AggressivelyOpposethe YachatsOceanRoad Development.
Throughout my professional career, I have been focused on implementing community supported,
sustainable and resilient developments that strive to include all members of the community. This

planned development violatesall ofthe tenets that I havebeen involved inthroughoutmy career
including:

This is not supported by the Community, The neighborhood and community around this exact
development area are opposed to this development. It is not in their interest and provides no
benefits to their well-being. First and foremost, we must listen carefully to our communities' voice

when we conceive new developments. The community is saying "NO"to this development. We
need to listen.

The development is not Inclusive. The next developments in and around Yachats need to be

focused on affordable housing to support members ofourcommunity whowork in this community.
Our planningcommission shouldfocusfirstandforemost on housingthat workerscan afford who
support the services, health and well being of all Yachats Citizens.

This is not Sustainable or Resilient. This development is planned on an existing wetland. This is not
only a violation of the law it is harming to the environment and ecosystem. Wetlands provide
Joseph Danko
370 Hill CT
Yachats. OR

97498
541. 547. 3618 (D)
541. 740. 4611 (M)

October 11, 2021

Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development

ecosystem servicesto all of us aswell assupporting a diversityof life thatweaticherish asYachats
Residents.Grantingan exemption thatwill permanently eliminatevaluablewetlandsis not

environmentally unsustainable and it also impacts the overall resiliency ofour community.
Destroys the unique Yachats Ocean Road experience. Yachats ocean road provides a unique
experienceto walksafelywithminimalvehiculartraffic. I am downthereat least once perweekand
cherish thefresh exposure to the ocean and environment and interactions with other pedestrians.
Wedo not need to add more vehicles that will move Yachats Ocean Road to a more congested type
ofroad increasing the riskofaccidents. Thiswillalso devastate the "specialexperience" that is
currently offered ro the main users who are pedestrians and their pets.

Violates Municipal Code. Hotels are supposed to have direct access to Highway 101. This
development violates that code and again granting the Developer an exception is unacceptable. It
wiltalso putall ofthatvehiculartrafficonto YachatsOceanRoad.Secondly,the codeisclearthat

hoteldevelopments should beon a minimum of 1 acre. This planned development isonly Yzacre.
Again, we do not need to make exceptions to our own municipal code when the community is
opposed to this development for all of the reasons I have already listed above.

Yours sincerely

Joseph Danko P. E.

Yachats Resident at 370 Hill CT

Managing Director, City Solutions
Jacobs Engineering Group
541. 740. 4611

jo. danko(S)jacobs. com

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jeanette Busse <jabusse2015@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 29, 2021 11:45 AM
City hlall; Kimmie Jackson
Attention : Planning CommissionAgate Point Residences Development

Dear Katherine Guenther and Planning Commission,
I object to the development of the Agate Point Residences for the following reasons:
1. The proposed development is not similar to any other development along Yachats Ocean Road. The proposed units

are much closer together than are the units at the north end of Yachats Ocean Road. No other development has as
many single family dwellings (7 homes on . 57 acres).

2. The proposed development would put a hotel-like establishment in the middle of an area of single family dwellings.
The area along Yachats Ocean Road and Shellmidden Wayto the south of the Yachats Inn is composed of single family
residences and is separated from noise and traffic from the Yachats Inn by a stand of trees.
3. The proposed use of Shellmidden Way (called Shell St on the map) for entrance to the units will increase traffic on a
single lane gravel road. It will increase noise and dust significantly.

4. Having parking right next to protected wetlands means that renters are not likely to view the wetlands as anything
other than undeveloped land that they could use for them or their dogs to use as they wish. Dogs poop and chase
wildlife.

5. The proposed parking area infringes on a wetland. Yachats has worked hard with previous developers to preserve
the wetland. This wetland serves as natural drainage and a wildlife habitat that would be severely impacted or
destroyed.

6.

The lack of an on-site manager means that problems can't be addressed and resolved quickly.

7. This will end up looking like a mobile home park. Again, high density of homes per small acreage.
8. Traffic on Yachats Ocean Road will increase significantly where much of that road is only single lane with lots of
pedestrian traffic.

9. The R-4 zoning includes many single family dwellings in this same zone as the property proposed for Agate Point
development project. By allowing this development to be included as a hotel operation to bypass the short term rental
lottery, what would prevent other homes, or group of homes to also bypass the STR license lottery that a re in R-4
zone?

10. Approval of this development would set a precedent for other developers to build "hotels" on small lots in
residential areas ofYachats.

Please include these objections as input in the Public Hearing scheduled for October 19, 2021 at 3pm.
Sincerely,

JeanetteA. Busse

330 Village Lane
Yachats, OR 97498

10/10/21
To: Yachats Planning Commission
Yachats City Council
From: Patty Hodgins, 433 E. 2nd St.

Re: Proposed Agate Point development
Since many others have made a variety of strong arguments against allowing the
developers of Agate Point Cottages to proceed, I'd like instead to pose a few
questions.

What would the City *gain* by granting variances to code as regards the oneacre minimum and direct access to 101 ?

What would be the advantage to the City of going along with the developer's
claim that seven cottages constitute a hotel?
What unmet needs in the community would the development fill?

I hope these sorts of questions have occurred to you too. Personally, I can't
come up with satisfactory answers.

Thank you all for volunteering your time and energy in service to the community.

^

)yt/
From: PaulThompson & ElidaCanalesonOcty^, 2021inthe morning
To: Yachats Planning Commission, Yachats Interim City Manager, Yachats City
Planner, and Yachats City Council

A , . ^-r ^

/''/-?^~/v7'

Subject: Our total and complete belief that this^project should be rejected for all
the reasons we are listing below

Our city has developed a City Code over the years to manage & define
how we would like our city to be for the future. Approving the
requested variances undermines this principal. The owners of said

property should be required to COMPLY WITH THE CODE AS IS !
Approval of this project and the variances the project owners are
requesting will clearly degrade the quality of life for residents and
visitors alike in south Yachats.

Yachats Ocean Road is 1 & 1/2 lanes wide and can't reasonably support
more traffic. More traffic on this narrow road is a safety hazard to all

the people that use it as a walking and hiking trail. Shell Midden Way is
a narrow dirt/gravel road not made/designed for increased daily usage
from the project's cabin renters.

Paving over wetlands is uncalled for and simply disgusting for the
environment. This will cause runoff problems for adjacent landowners

and destroy animal and insect habitat not to mention destroying
vegetation that feeds and houses birds.

Calling this a "mini hotel" is nothing more than a way to get around the
code for "vacation rentals" and the waiting list for a vacation rental

12 Oct 2021 9:07,

license. We have huge problems from vacation rentals, i. e., increased
noise due to large parties, parking issues, garbage issues, and just

general noncompliance with reasonable standards for staying in our
community.

They have proposed NO on-site manager and are planning a vacation
rental company to manage their seven mini hotels. Sounds like this is a
vacation rental project.

Due to global warming and its associated degradation of our city water
supply we should not approve this project for a lack of water supply for
the future. This project will cause an increased burden on our very
limited water supply NOW and for the future.

Please DON'T APPROVE THESE VARIANCES for this "mini hotel" project
in south Yachats.

We have lived permanently in Yachats for the last 11 years and feel that
the Yachats City Code defines the city we want to live in NOW and for
the future.

Thank you for your work on this issue,

A^ ^/^x
Paul Thompson

Elida Canales

12 Oct 2021 9:07,
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RE: Proposed Variances for "Hotel" development along Yachats Ocean Road

Yachats Planning Commissioners:

We have owned our home south of the bridge in Yachats for over 20 years. We regularly walk into town
on YaCuats Ocean Road, snd given the narrovv road (which reaiiy shouSd be a one-way street), it is

already challenging to do so, especially when there are cars passing in both directions. Besides posing
significant risk for pedestrians, the idea of using a grave!, local access road (She!!midden) to enter this
development, it is also untenable for the residents as they strive to preserve the quiet, residential
character of their neighborhood.
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I agree with other residents that it does appear that the developer is using the term "hotel" to get
around the vacation rental restrictions. But a hotel must be on at least 1 acre and must have direct

access to Hwy 101. This project does not meet either of those requirements.

As we have witnessed in Yachats over the last couple years, more new property owners with deep
pockets have chosen to build oversized homes along the waterfront, significantly effecting the views of

longtime owners. The impact of these buildings cannot be overstated. Preventing this development is
another opportunity for us, as a community, to preserve the characterofYachats village along this
stretch of road.
Honestly, my biggest question is WHY WOULD THE PLANNERS EVEN CONSIDER THESE VARIANCES?

WHATUPSIDEISTHEREFORYACHATSORITSRESIDENTS? Otherthanthe developersand possiblythe
future managers of this property, who will benefit if this project is granted the variances needed to
move forward?

I strongly oppose this project and changing local codes or granting variances to allow it!

Ron Simans

Meg Simans
Agate Point Development

Oct 11, 2021 at 9:10:35 PM
cityhall@yachatsmail. org
I am a full time Yachats resident and have been eniovinq this Gem of the Oreaon

Coast for over 50 years since my grandparents first brought me here.
I am an environmentalist and a natural health care physician and I strive to keep
our oceans, forests, and wetlands clean. The health of the Yachats environment
directly impacts the health of its citizens, animals, and landscapes. The
developers who wish to pave over and build on protected wetlands on Yachats
Ocean Road should be denied all desired exceptions to the municipal code.
I am opposed to this development and all of the negative impacts it will have on
the residents and the entire ecosystem of this precious town.
Meg Simans
Yachats resident

Sent from my iPhone

'^%^r,
^tffl/O Z2^3

Yachats Planning Commission.
RE: Agate Cove Development.
We are permanent residents of Yachats and are registering our objections to the
proposed Agate Cove 'hotel' as follows.
1. The Municipal Code clearly states that a hotel must be on at least one acre or

more. This development described as a 'hotel' is actually seven vacation rental
cabins on a half-acre. The designation 'hotel' is a poorly disguised effort to avoid
vacation rental regulations.
The fact that there will be no onsite management is irresponsible. There will be

no control over noise, trash, trespass, fire pits (perhaps you can imagine people
dragging driftwood up the cliff to burn) what about smoke, fire danger,
Fireworks. There are frequently more people in a rental than are allowed and this
is difficult to regulate.
The west side ofYachats Ocean Road will inevitably become an extension of this
development. Trash is already an issue. Residents who daily walk on the road,

bring bags to collect trash, everything from cigarette butts to plastic bags, plastic
coffee cup lids and not to mention bagged dog poop.

2. The Municipal Code clearly states that all hotels/motels must have direct
access to US Hwy 101.
Don't all hotels and motels in Yachats actually have direct access for vehicular

traffic to US HWY 101 and why should this development be any different?
The requested exclusion proposes a parking lot for 20 vehicles with access
through Shellmidden Wayto Hwy 101. Increased traffic is an understatement.
Shellmidden Way is a narrow, gravel road access to a residential area with single
family homes. This proposal would have an enormous impact on the residents in
terms of noise, lights, dust and pedestrian safety. Shellmidden Way joins Yachats

Ocean Road close to the junction with US Hwy 101 and the Amanda Trail, so
sightseers, pedestrians, and hikers on Yachats Ocean Road will be affected. There
is a blind curve at that junction and the area is heavily used, especially during the
tourist season. Increased traffic from such a development will exacerbate the

problem. This is a major safety issue. Perhaps ODOTand the State Parks system
should be informed of this proposal.
3. This development is the very opposite of the noble aspirations proposed by the
Comprehensive Plan which includes. Protection of Natural Resources, Protection
of Shore land Resources and Protection from Natural Hazards and Disasters.
Wetland Protection is supported by the community and should be a
consideration. This area was surveyed but not formally adopted apparently
because it slipped through the cracks due to staffing and administration issues.
(Please review Joanne Kittel's letter to the Yachats News of September 2021)
In conclusion, there seems to be absolutely no redeeming features to this
development. Based on the facts, the requested exclusions should be denied. If
these exclusions are not denied, this will set a precedent and open the door to jA^i/u^<3.

future exclusion requests by developers.
Why do we even have a municipal code if it is not going to be followed by
everyone?
Judith Toler P.O^ex^l
Yachats
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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lance Bloch <lancebloch1@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:04 AM
Yachats City Planner; Kimmie Jackson
Fwd: Agate Point

Here is another email to be added to the packet for the Planning Commission hearing on October 19th.
The regular session agenda at 3pm will just include the public hearing and the planners report.
Thanks,
Lance

Forwarded message
From: Richard Ponting <rponting@comcast. net>

Date: Man, Sep 27, 2021, 5:52 AM
Subject: Agate Point
To: <lanceblochl@Rmail.com>

Planning Commission

Please note the email that I forwarded to city council. As you can see from comments to my post on the Yachats
community Facebook site, people are adamantly opposed to this development on Yachats Ocean Road. (Link included
below). Please do not approve this project, variance, or any aspect of it. It is not I the community's best interest.

" September 26, 2021
Yachats City Council

Below is a copy of my note to MaryEllen re the proposed development at Agate Point. Following is my post on
the Yachats Facebook page. I include it because of the 39 comments in one day adamantly opposed to this
development. Please review this. There is no compelling reason to approve this development. There are
dozens of very good reasons not to.
I am Richard Ponting and my home is 95 Surfside Dr. I have substantial concerns about Agate Point

Development. First, I object to the change in zoning that allows the entrance to the development from Yachats
Ocean Road. People regularly walk on this road snd tourists already often drive quickly on this narrow
road/path . It creates added danger. Second I object to environmentally sensitive Wetlands being filled
in. Third, the development that replaced Shamrock looks like a common urban development. It has no color,
a repetitive design creating what looks like monocultural community, and looks like sprawl. This design looks

just like it. Do traffic on narrow neighborhood community streets, wetland destruction, and ugly design make
this development unnecessary. Yes! Does Yachats really need to add more development at the expense of
community standards and safety? I think, emphatically , no!
Thank you.
Richard Ponting.
https://wwwfac:ebookcom/arouos/YachatsVillaae/Dermalink/2969122620003485,

9/22/21
John Bowie

Christine Orchard,

I reviewed the planning commission packet on the Agate Cove (Shellmidden) hotel plans.

Thetwo NEparkingspaceswerenot usablebecausethere wasno wayto exitwithout backingout
(withouta turn around). Howwouldthe neighborsliketo bea turn-around for thevacationrentals?
Whatreallystoodout wasthat halfthe parkinglot wason publicland(Shellmidden). The lot to NEis
owned by the Dwellings subdivision. I don't believe the have any plans to develop the wetland lot that
they purchased to keep their view, but that doesn't mean they might not change their plans at some
point in the future.

When I bought my lot Shellmldden was still called Shell St. Yachats Inn had already got the rights to
Shell St. through the Yachats Inn. There is a stub section of Shell St that runs from Mitchell Ln. to the
Yachats Inn. The City of Yachats has not allowed the two property owners that abut that stub property
to annex it to their property. Should the Agate Cove plan take over the same public ground that Yachats
holds dear?

I think you should be aware that the parking on the Agate Cove proposal looks good on a drawing. It is
unrealistic. It shows 16 foot lines for parking cars. Many cars and pickups are 20 to 24 foot long.
So not only are they trying take the public easement for ingress egress and utilities with eleven parking

spaces, if this was not allowed, they need to move the parking onto their own property by city codes. At
that point they can't fit seven units on their propeny.
Let them build four residential units and rent them on a monthly basis rather than a nightly a vacation

rental basis to try to get around the 125 capofVCR's.
John Bowie

'f-.

thcftrtaire
PO Box 443, Yachats, OR. 97498
(541)961-8374

Commending Wetland Preservationists
We would like to commend the residents of "The Dwellings" community in Yachats for their on-

going and incredibly valiant efforts to protect one of our City's significant natural wetlands from
loss due to a proposed development. This wetland, which provides so many invaluable
ecological and aesthetic functions, was determined by Pacific Habitat Services, Inc., a
professional wetland consulting firm working for the City in 2011, to comprise much of two
privately owned lots along Yachats Ocean Road. This wetland mapping was undertaken as part
of a City-wide wetland inventory and mapping project which, when completed, was to be
adopted by Yachats City Council to enhance the City's ability to protect locally significant
wetlands through its own regulations. Unfortunately, the completed wetland mapping "slipped
through the cracks" due to city administrative and staffing changes and was never adopted. As
a result, formal determination of this wetland's size and impact on the use of this lot is now

beyond the City's purview, permitting the current landowner an avenue to work with Oregon's
Division of State Lands to obtain its support of an alternative wetlands delineation that favors
his development objectives.
Prior to their current efforts to protect this wetland, the forward-thinking residents of "The

Dwellings" raised the funds necessary to purchase one of the two vacant lots in order to
prevent wetland loss. They were unable to raise additional funds to purchase the other vacant
lot in time before it was sold for a proposed development. Yet, these courageous and

passionate Yachats citizens continue to fight for this wetland's protection.
Consistent with our mission and on-going projects, we wholeheartedly support communitybased efforts such as these to protect our valuable natural and cultural resources from
degradation or loss, and strongly encourage our City officials and staff to quickly complete and
adopt an official wetlands inventory initiated ten years ago to provide better local protection.
Joanne Kittel, John Purcell, co-chairs, View the Future

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lance Bloch <lancebloch1@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 2:35 PM
Kimmie Jackson; Yachats City Planner
Fwd: Comments regarding the Agate Point Development

Here is one of the letters I got relating to the public hearing.
Lance

Forwarded message
From: Crews, Tracy Diane <Tracv. Crews@ioreRonstate. edu>

Date: Sun, Sep 19, 2021, 12:21 PM
Subject: Comments regarding the Agate Point Development
To: Leslie Vaaler <Leslie(a)yachatsmalLorg>, Shannon Beaucaire <citvmanaBer(5)vachatsmail.

org>

Cc: City Hall <citvhall(n)yachatsmail. orR>, Greg@iyachatsmail. org <Kreg@vachatsmail. org>, Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey
<MarvEllen(n)yachatsmail. orB>, anthonyfalyachatsmail. org <anthonv(5)v3chat5mail. orK>, Ann(a)yachatsmail. org
<ann@YachatsmaiLorg>, Office Admin <office(S)yachatsvardscapes. com>, Helen Anderson <happydoKs27@email. com>,
corchard@peak. org <corchard@)peak. org>, iac. danos@Rmail. com <iac. danos(Semail. com>, lanceblochl(a)email. com
<lanceblochl@gmail. com>, lorendickinson(S)gmail. com <lorendickinson@Rmail. com>

Dear City Council, Planning Commission Members, and City Planner/Manager,

As a resident of Yachats, I am writing to express my concern regarding the proposed Agate Point development. I have
perused the documents submitted to the City of Yachats and have the following questions and concerns:

What is the reasoning behind the 1 acre restriction and the maximum density for which they are seeking
exemptions? In my opinion/ if policies are implemented there should be a valid reason and allowing exemptions
only encourages more requests for said exemptions. Either this is the rule or the rule should be modified if it
doesn't serve a valid purpose. Developers should not be purchasing property with the intent of seeking
exemptions.

The developers have indicated that they will offset environmental impacts of filling the wetlands through
"payment of mitigation fees to a Conservation Bank". As a trained biologist and environmental educator, I know
that wetlands once lost are hard to recover and a large portion of wetlands in Oregon have already been filled
and/or modified for other uses with significant impacts to associated wildlife. In fact, the state is now spending
millions of dollars annually in attempts to restore altered wetlands because of documented impacts to wildlife.
The report submitted did not appear to include any potential wildlife use of the identified wetlands on the
proposed property.

Although they have made an application to function as a "hotel" it sounds like they are in fact proposing to
build a string of STRs, describing individual residences managed by an offsite entity. The City of Yachats
implemented restrictions on STRs in an effort to reduce issues caused by this type of business. If they are
proposing to be considered a hotel, they should be required to have staff onsite AT ALL TIMES to deal with any
issues like other hotels, including monitoring and addressing client behavior and potential emergencies. As
housing for service staff is such an issue in our area, any new hotels should be strongly encouraged, if not
required, to provide onsite housing for their employees. It just seems to me that what they are proposing is an

attempt to function as an STR while avoiding the restrictions in place which hardly seems fair to those that are
currently on the waitlist for licenses, which does not include myself.
4. While water usage and availability concerns are not restricted to the proposed property, I hope that future
water consumption considerations are being included in all new proposed developments. Efforts should be
made to encourage or require drought resistant landscaping and "green architecture" that includes water and
energy conservation in their proposed designs. I am also concerned that tourists put greater strain on our water
supply and treatment systems as they are not paying for these services "out of pocket" and thus do not have the
financial incentives to curtail usage. As tourist season coincides with the summer drought season, providing
additional housing for tourists rather than encouraging daytrips can only increase demands on an already
strained system.

5. Lastly, if as a City, we are going to encourage increased development, we really need to revisit having increased
police presence. I do not know how much of our City budget is currently dedicated to enforcement and what
funding sources provide these services (some lodging taxes I hope!),

I truly appreciate those of you who volunteer your time and talents to serve on the City Council and the Planning
Commission. I know it is an important if thankless job. Thank you for the time and effort you dedicate to keeping our
beautiful little city running and for your consideration of the comments above.

Sincerely,

Tracy Crews
921Yachats River Rd

Yachats, OR 97498
541-961-9493

Kimmie Jackson
Crews, Tracy Diane <Tracy. Crews@oregonstate. edu>
Sunday, September 19, 2021 12:22 PM

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Leslie Vaaler; Katherine Guenther

Subject:

City Hall; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Mary Elien O'Shaughnessey; Anthony Muirhead;
Ann@yachatsmail. org; Office Admin; Helen Anderson; corchard@peak. org;
jac. danos@gmail. com; lanceblochl @gmail. com; lorendickinson@gmail. com
Comments regarding the Agate Point Development

Dear City Council, Planning Commission Members/ and City Planner/Manager/
As a resident of Yachats, I am writing to express my concern regarding the proposed Agate Point development.
perused the documents submitted to the City of Yachats and have the following questions and concerns:

have

1. ) What is the reasoning behind the 1 acre restriction and the maximum density for which they are seeking
exemptions? In my opinion, if policies are implemented there should be a valid reason and allowing exemptions
only encourages more requests for said exemptions. Either this is the rule or the rule should be modified if it
doesn't serve a valid purpose. Developers should not be purchasing property with the intent of seeking
exemptions.

2. ) The developers have indicated that they will offset environmental impacts of filling the wetlands through
"payment of mitigation fees to a Conservation Bank . As a trained biologist and environmental educator/ i know
that wetlands once lost are hard to recover and a large portion of wetlands in Oregon have already been filled
and/or modified for other uses with significant impacts to associated wildlife. In fact, the state is now spending
millions of dollars annually in attempts to restore altered wetlands because of documented impacts to wildlife.
The report submitted did not appear to include any potential wildlife use of the identified wetlands on the
proposed property.

3. ) Although they have made an application to function as a "hotel" it sounds like they are in fact proposing to
build a string of STRs, describing individual residences managed by an offsite entity. The City of Yachats
implemented restrictions on STRs in an effort to reduce issues caused by this type of business. If they are
proposing to be considered a hotel, they should be required to have staff onsite AT ALLTIMES to deal with any
issues like other hotels, including monitoring and addressing client behavior and potential emergencies. As
housing for service staff is such an issue in our area, any new hotels should be strongly encouraged, if not
required, to provide onsite housing for their employees. It just seems to me that what they are proposing is an
attempt to function as an STR while avoiding the restrictions in place which hardly seems fair to those that are
currently on the waitlist for licenses, which does not include myself.
4. ) While water usage and availability concerns are not restricted to the proposed property, I hope that future
water consumption considerations are being included in all new proposed developments. Efforts should be
made to encourage or require drought resistant landscaping and "green architecture" that includes water and
energy conservation in their proposed designs. I am also concerned that tourists put greater strain on our water
supply and treatment systems as they are not paying for these services "out of pocket" and thus do not have the
financial incentives to curtail usage. As tourist season coincides with the summer drought season, providing
additional housing for tourists rather than encouraging daytrips can only increase demands on an already
strained system.

5. ) Lastly, if as a City/ we are going to encourage increased development, we really need to revisit having increased
police presence. I do not know how much of our City budget is currently dedicated to enforcement and what
funding sources provide these services (some lodging taxes I hope!).

I truly appreciate those of you who volunteer your time and talents to serve on the City Council and the Planning
Commission. I know it is an important if thankless job. Thank you for the time and effort you dedicate to keeping our
beautiful little city running and for your consideration of the comments above.
Sincerely/
Tracy Crews
921Yachats River Rd

Yachats, OR 97498
541-961-9493

September 15, 2021
CityofYachats
Planning Commission

PO Box 345
501 N Highway 101
Yachats, OR 97498
To whom it may concern:

I'm writing in response to the plans for a 7-unit hotel by Agate Point Residences, LLCon the
agendafor the September 21st PlanningCommission meeting. I'm vehemently againstthe
construction of the proposed property located at 358 YachatsOcean Road. My reasons are as
follows:

.

I understand that Agate Point Residences, LLCplans involve paving over designated
wetlands. This is unacceptable. It will negatively impact the environment for birds, etc.

.

I thoughtthat Yachatshas a rental property cap/limit. Whyisthis plan even being
considered?

.

With lodging and rentals beingsuch a huge concern in Yachatsand Lincoln County in
general, the last thing we need is another vacation rental property. The lack of lodging
for residents has negatively impacted numerous businesses in town including the Post
Office. They had offeredjobs to two different out of state people only to havethem turn
down the job because they couldn't find a place to live !

.

I believe the proposed vacation rental property will negatively impact traffic. Yachats

.

doesn t need more traffic. We're bursting at the seams as it is.
How will the vacation rental property impact the neighbors in the vicinity of 358 Yachats
Ocean Road? For example, lighting and noise.

.

With whom do the nearby residents issue a noise complaint? Will the Sheriff's office
even come out to address the noise problem with the renters?

.

Will fire pits be part of the construction? Isthis a wise decision given the fire dangers in
Yachats and all of Lincoln County?

.

Whatabout illegal fireworks?The use of illegal fireworks is alreadya big issue in
Yachats.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Celia August

PO Box 1088
Yachats, OR 97498
coastalmbsl@gmail. com

September 15, 2021
City of Yachats
Planning Commission
PO Box 345

501 N Highway101
Yachats, OR 97498
To whom it may concern:

I'm writing in response to the plans for a 7-unit hotel by Agate Point Residences, LLC on the
agenda for the September 21st Planning Commission meeting. I'm vehemently against the
construction of the proposed property located at 358 Yachats Ocean Road. My reasons are as
follows:

.

I understand that Agate Point Residences, LLCplans involve paving over designated
wetlands. This is unacceptable. It will negatively impact the environment for birds, etc.

.

I thoughtthat Yachatshas a rental property cap/limit. Why isthis plan even being
considered?

.

.

With lodging and rentals being such a huge concern in Yachats and Lincoln County in
general, the last thing we need is another vacation rental property. The lack of lodging
for residents has negatively impacted numerous businesses in town including the Post
Office. They had offered jobs to two different out of state people only to have them turn
down the job because they couldn't find a place to live!
I believe the proposed vacation rental property will negatively impact traffic. Yachats
doesn't need more traffic. We're bursting at the seams as it is.

.
.

How will the vacation rental property impact the neighbors in the vicinity of 358 Yachats
Ocean Road? For example, lighting and noise.
With whom do the nearby residents issue a noise complaint? Will the Sheriff's office
even come out to address the noise problem with the renters?

.

Will fire pits be part of the construction? Is this a wise decision given the fire dangers in
Yachats and all of Lincoln County?

.

What about illegal fireworks? The use of illegal fireworks is already a big issue in
Yachats.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

^^%^v/
Paula B Morgan

PO Box 1088
Yachats, OR 97498
paula_b_morgan@yahoo. com

303 Highway 101 S
YachatsOR 97498
September 12, 2021

RE: Proposed Hotel South of Bridge, please consider on-site management
Hello Planning Commission:

It may be too late for the proposed Hotel South of the Bridge, but at least for future projects, I
hope you strongly consider on-site management when there is a density of short stay lodging.
I live next door to the Yachats Inn and it is well managed by a wonderful extended family, but

what mainly sets it apart from the VRs in our neighborhood is having on-site management.
With on-site management guests in vacation mode can be quickly reminded of hotel rules, and
if guests need assistance the local manager can get them medical or vehicle help. Onsite
management checks license plates to make sure only registered guests are on their property;
this provides safety for the area and also reduces noise from over occupancy. Firework bans,
leash laws, picking up poop, and quiet hours are enforced quickly. This is especially important
for locations with fire pits, as loud conversations after sundown can disturb others sleep.
On-site management also provides employee housing which some local existing motels have
realized they need to provide. Encouraging it for new projects will be helpful for owners
unfamiliar with the Yachats situation. One on-site night manager I became friends with was
able to meet benchmarks so her children could live with her, due in large part to having a stable

job and housing; such a positive outcome for that family.
With the proposed 7-unit hotel, there is room for a small apartment for on-site staff by
decreasing the size of one of the larger units. Shared walls are the norm for a hotel. A
permanent person or family living at the hotel makes a huge difference in the neighborhood,
and provides a better visit for their rule-abiding guests.
Thank you for your careful consideration of this complex issue,

^

ShirleyVanGarde
Shirleyvanl0@gmail. com

^2-

Tuesday, June 7, 2022
Dear Members ofthe Planning Commission:

I am writing in opposition to the variances requested for the proposed Agate Cove
development. The Fletchers' proposal does not meet criteria as developed by our citizens and
our city. Ifwe allow our natural settings to be compromised the results may well be
irrevocable and certainly, in my opinion, inexcusable.

I disagreethatthere 'is a bigneedfor a newtype ofhotel accommodationin this long-standing
tourist destination' I think perhaps the 'big need' being addressed is that of Mr Fletcher s
pocketbook. One of the main problems is of course the access in and out of the proposed hotel
property. This is a SINGLE LANE GRAVEL road that is being discussed as the major access
route for a commercial property.

Mr Fletcher's points arethat it's OKto get a conditional use permit to use a gravel road for
accessinstead ofaccessfrom the highwayor YachatsOceanRoad. He further states thathe
thinks manypotential guestswill be walkingor usingbicycles andnot cars after they are
settled. He has absolutely no control over what the guests will do after they arrive.

The proposed Agate Cove development seeks to override the plan our citizens have worked
hardto develop, andthe out ofstate businessis askingfor exceptions andvariancesto our plan
to protect our community-fortheir financialgain,not for the benefit ofour ecosystem or our
citizenry.

Yachats does not need another hotel which requires so many variances to the accepted land
use, and which does not benefit current residents.

Yours Sincerely,

Elizabeth Byrd

281 NE Shorepine Crest St
Yachats, OR 97498

Judith M. Toler

74Greenhilt Drive,
Yachats, OR
97498

Dear Planning Commission Members,

I am writing in opposition to the CUP request made by Messrs. Fletcher for the
Agate Point 'Cottages' development.

In reading the Yachats Municipal Code and the Comprehensive Land Use Plan in
their respective entireties, I found many reasons for the Planning Commission to
deny this permit in spite of the fact that only a few references were listed in the
Notice of Public Hearing.
Yachats Municipal Code (9. 24.020 Permitted Uses) states "Motet, hotel or
resort on a minimum of 1.0 acre with direct access provided from US Highway
101 only and with accessory commercial uses. " In this case, the lot in question is
only . 56 of an acre and the developer proposes to use narrow, gravel Shellmidden
Way for ingress and egress. This is a lightly used access road for local residents.
Shellmidden Way connects to a narrow section ofYachats Ocean Road which
leads around a blind curve to US Hwy 101. This section of YOR is heavily used by
pedestrians accessing the Amanda Trail and viewing a spectacular section of the
coast. The developers plan nine units with the potential to house at least 36
vacationers. The likelihood that 18 vehicles negotiating these roads several times

daily, especially during inclement weather will exacerbate existing pedestrian
safety issues. It is already often necessary to walk on the shoulder as cars try to
pass each other. Also, the fact that some units are literally almost at the edge of
Yachats Ocean Road will encourage parking (and loading) close by as it is the
easiest access.

There are several other issues in Zoning and Land Use. 9. 52. 070 Shoreland

setbacks, ! Protection Standard ) states "Development Activities shall not change
the natural drainage or increase the water flow, and in the same section (4 c) For
subdivisions and planned unit developments, include an engineered stormwater

plan that provides for on-site stormwater detention and primary treatment that

2.

screens and separates gross polllutants (sedimentation, ftoatables, oil and grease)
Also, the Comprehensive Plan states in Proposed Actions (d) Applications for
subdivisions. Planned Unit Developments and building permits shatl include plans
for storm water management.

This development does not appear to have any plan for runoff from the buildings,
walkways and especially the parking lot. This is important if it negatively impacts
Gregory Creek and the wetland areas to the North and East which comprises over
2 acres. This area is in the process of becoming a Conservation Easement in

Perpetuity, the Easement holders will be View the Future. (See Lincoln Land
Legacy Project paperwork which has been supplied by Jeri Battistoli and the letter
posted in the Yachats News byJoanne Kittel).
The Comprehensive Plan states that Land us policies, procedures and applications
shall complement the natural beauty of Yachats' location and it's environment,
which has led to Yachats' long-standing reputation as "The Gem of the Oregon
Coast". It also states that all buildings, their siting, design and materials shall
enhance rather than detract from the quiet coastal ambiance of the City.
Cramming nine units and an office plus a parking lot on just over half an acre will
not enhance this area of great natural beauty, rather it will enhance Mr Fletcher's
bank balance.

Thank you for your consideration
c^...

^.'-
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Judith Toler
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June 6, 2022
CityofYachats

Attention; Planning Commission
PO Box 345
501 N Highway 101
Yachats, OR 97498
Hi City of Yachats Planning Commissioners,
I implore the Yachats Planning Commissioners to deny all requests made by the
Fletcher's with regards to the Agate Point Development. We need to preserve
the natural beauty and marine life in Yachats. There is too much at stake to
approve the Agate Point Development.

As has been clearly documented, the Agate Point Development is violating the
ordinances set forth by the Planning Commission. The violations are as follows:
A. Section 9.24.020 Item K states that a minimum of 1 acre with direct access

to Highway 101. The Agate Point Development is 0. 57 of an acre and does
not have direct access to Highway 101.
B. Section 9. 24. 040 Item B6 states no structure shall be located closer than

sixty (60) feet from the center line of any state highway, nor forty-five (45)
feet from the center line of any collector or arterial street.
C. Section 9. 24.040 Item G addresses Vehicle Access. Ingress or egress to a
multifamily dwelling or to a motel shall not be allowed from less than a
thirty-five (35) foot right-of-way and a twenty-five (25) foot all weather
travel surface, accessible to emergency vehicles.
The other very serious concern is the destruction of the wetlands if the Agate
Point Development is approved by the Planning Commission. The Planning
Commission's decision could set a dangerous precedent for the coastal
communities throughout the State of Oregon. I implore the Planning Commission
to deny all conditional uses the Agate Point Development have submitted. I also
respectfully request that the Planning Commission deny the permit to build the
Agate Point Development.

I recently drove along Yachats Ocean Road and had forgotten how narrow it is.
That being said, I have some important comments regarding traffic concerns:
1. Yachats Ocean Road is too narrow to accommodate the increased traffic

due to the Agate Point Development.
2. The increased traffic is dangerous for both the Yachats residents and the
renters.

3. Frankly, given Yachats Ocean Road is so narrow, I have to ask why the initial
proposal by the Fletcher's was approved in the first place.
Questions regarding fire and emergency vehicle access:
4. Given Yachats Ocean Road is narrow and Shellmidden Way is a narrow,

gravel road, used for residential access in the vicinity of the proposed
development, what would happen if a wildfire broke out?
5. How will the emergency vehicle(s) reach the wildfire or site of the
emergency?
6. How would the Yachats residents evacuate?

7. How would the visitors evacuate?

8. Are fire pits part of the Agate Point Development? Won't the fire pits usage
be increasing the risk of a wildfire?

9. Can we really count on renters to adhere to proper fire pit safety
operations?

10. What about illegal fireworks? The use of illegal fireworks are already a big
concern in Yachats. Again, will renters using illegal fireworks increase the
probability of a wildfire?

11. Isn't the City of Yachats leaving themselves open to the possibility of
lawsuit(s) in the event of catastrophic loss of life and homes due to a
wildfire or other serious emergency in the area of the development?
12. Would the influx of traffic in the area and emergency vehicle access
concerns result in an increase to a resident's Homeowners, Earthquake,
and/or Flood insurance?

Question regarding parking:

13. How many of the renters are actually going to park in the designated Agate
Point Development parking lot? I have personal experience with renters
and parking.
14. How many will park on Yachats Ocean Road?

15. What if other vacationers park in the designated Agate Point Development
resulting in a full parking lot leaving no room for Agate Point Development

renters? Where will the Agate Point Development renters park? Most likely
Yachats Ocean Road.

16. What recourse will residents have regarding parking infractions?
Questions regarding noise complaints:

17. Who do the residents contact to report a noise complaint? Will there be
staff at the Agate Point Development to address the noise complaint with a
renter(s)?

18. What are the hours the staff member will be working? Will they be onsite?

19. Will the Sheriff's office come out to address a noise complaint? In the past,
due to staffing issues in the Sheriff's office, firework complaints have gone
unanswered.

Questions regarding the "community meeting" called out by the Fletcher's:
20. 1 find it interesting that the Fletcher's held a "community meeting" without
inviting all Yachats residents?
21. How was the "community meeting" advertised?

22. According to the 2020 Census, Yachats had a population of 994 residents.
With the current growth, we're well over 1,000 Yachats residents. If the
"community meeting" was actually properly advertised, do you truly
believe that not a single Yachats resident would have attended the 6pm
meeting?

23. There were 12 dedicated Yachats residents that showed up for the 4pm
"community meeting. " The Fletcher's claimed that a flight delay was the
reason for postponing the meeting to 6pm. There are multiple Yachats
residents that witnessed The Fletcher's in Yachats prior to the 4pm
meeting. If this was a business meeting, would the Fletcher's show up late

to a very important meeting? The Fletcher's lack of integrity makes me

question their commitment to having a constructive "community meeting"

with Yachats residents. Ifthe Fletcher's are deceitful about a "community
meeting, " what else are they going to try and get awaywith?
Again, I implore the Yachats' Planning Commissioners to deny all requests made
by the Fletcher's in regard to the Agate Point Development. We need to
preserve the natural beauty and marine life in Yachats. There is too much at
stake to approve the Agate Point Development.

This is not about being anti-development. It's about advocating for responsible
development that addresses the needs of the community. The Agate Point
Development fails in this regard.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Celia August
PO Box 1088
Yachats, OR 97498
coastalmbsl@gmail. com

June 6, 2022
City of Yachats
Attention: Planning Commission

PO Box 345
501 N Highway 101
Yachats, OR 97498
Hi City of Yachats Planning Commissioners,

I implore the Yachats Planning Commissioners to deny all requests made by the
Fletcher's with regards to the Agate Point Development. We need to preserve
the natural beauty and marine life in Yachats. There is too much at stake to
approve the Agate Point Development.

As has been clearly documented, the Agate Point Development is violating the
ordinances set forth by the Planning Commission. The violations are as follows:
A. Section 9. 24. 020 Item K states that a minimum of 1 acre with direct access

to Highway 101. The Agate Point Development is 0. 57 of an acre and does
not have direct access to Highway 101.
B. Section 9. 24. 040 Item B6 states no structure shall be located closer than

sixty (60) feet from the center line of any state highway, nor forty-five (45)
feet from the center line of any collector or arterial street.

C. Section 9. 24.040 Item G addresses Vehicle Access. Ingress or egress to a
multifamily dwelling or to a motel shall not be allowed from less than a
thirty-five (35) foot right-of-way and a twenty-five (25) foot all weather

travel surface, accessible to emergency vehicles.
The other very serious concern is the destruction of the wetlands if the Agate
Point Development is approved by the Planning Commission. The Planning
Commission's decision could set a dangerous precedent for the coastal

communities throughout the State of Oregon. I implore the Planning Commission
to deny all conditional uses the Agate Point Development have submitted. I also

respectfully request that the Planning Commission deny the permit to build the
Agate Point Development.

I recently drove along Yachats Ocean Road and had forgotten how narrow it is.

That being said, I have some important comments regarding traffic concerns:
1. Yachats Ocean Road is too narrow to accommodate the increased traffic

due to the Agate Point Development.
2. The increased traffic is dangerous for both the Yachats residents and the
renters.

3. Frankly, given Yachats Ocean Road is so narrow, I have to ask why the initial
proposal by the Fletcher's was approved in the first place.
Questions regarding fire and emergency vehicle access:
4. Given Yachats Ocean Road is narrow and Shellmidden Way is a narrow,

gravel road, used for residential access in the vicinity of the proposed
development, what would happen if a wildfire broke out?
5. How will the emergency vehicle(s) reach the wildfire or site of the
emergency?
6. How would the Yachats residents evacuate?

7. How would the visitors evacuate?

8. Are fire pits part of the Agate Point Development? Won't the fire pits usage
be increasing the risk of a wildfire?
9. Can we really count on renters to adhere to proper fire pit safety
operations?

10. What about illegal fireworks? The use of illegal fireworks are already a big
concern in Yachats. Again, will renters using illegal fireworks increase the
probability of a wildfire?

11. Isn't the City of Yachats leaving themselves open to the possibility of
lawsuit(s) in the event of catastrophic loss of life and homes due to a

wildfire or other serious emergency in the area of the development?
12. Would the influx of traffic in the area and emergency vehicle access

concerns result in an increase to a resident's htomeowners. Earthquake,
and/or Flood insurance?

Question regarding parking:

13. How many of the renters are actually going to park in the designated Agate
Point Development parking lot? I have personal experience with renters
and parking.
14. How many will park on Yachats Ocean Road?
15. What if other vacationers park in the designated Agate Point Development
resulting in a full parking lot leaving no room for Agate Point Development
renters? Where will the Agate Point Development renters park? Most likely
Yachats Ocean Road.

16. What recourse will residents have regarding parking infractions?
Questions regarding noise complaints:

17. Who do the residents contact to report a noise complaint? Will there be
staff at the Agate Point Development to address the noise complaint with a
renter(s)?

18. What are the hours the staff member will be working? Will they be onsite?
19. Will the Sheriff's office come out to address a noise complaint? In the past,
due to staffing issues in the Sheriff's office, firework complaints have gone
unanswered.

Questions regarding the "community meeting" called out by the Fletcher's:
20. 1 find it interesting that the Fletcher's held a "community meeting" without
inviting all Yachats residents?

21. How was the "community meeting" advertised?
22. According to the 2020 Census, Yachats had a population of 994 residents.
With the current growth, we're well over 1, 000 Yachats residents. If the
"community meeting" was actually properly advertised, do you truly
believe that not a single Yachats resident would have attended the 6pm
meeting?

23. There were 12 dedicated Yachats residents that showed up for the 4pm
"community meeting. " The Fletcher's claimed that a flight delay was the
reason for postponing the meeting to 6pm. There are multiple Yachats
residents that witnessed The Fletcher's in Yachats prior to the 4pm
meeting. If this was a business meeting, would the Fletcher's show up late

to a very important meeting? The Fletcher's lack of integrity makes me
question their commitment to having a constructive "community meeting"
with Yachats residents. If the Fletcher's are deceitful about a "community
meeting, " what else are they going to try and get away with?
Again, I implore the Yachats' Planning Commissioners to deny all requests made
by the Fletcher's in regard to the Agate Point Development. We need to
preserve the natural beauty and marine life in Yachats. There is too much at
stake to approve the Agate Point Development.
This is not about being anti-development. It's about advocating for responsible
development that addresses the needs of the community. The Agate Point
Development fails in this regard.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Paula B Morgan
PO Box 1088
Yachats, OR 97498
paula_b_morgan@yahoo. com

Mary Crook
1092 Ocean View Dr.

P. O. Box 863

Yachats, OR 97498

541-547-4547

June 6, 2022

To the Yachats Planning Commission
City Hall
Yachats, OR 97498

I am writing to urge the Yachats Planning Commission to uphold its commitment to
preserving what remains of our precious wetlands. The city's comprehensive plan and
municipal codes were created for a reason, namely, to ensure our community stays faithful
to its overall vision. In doing so we can be assured we will not succumb to the whims of
developers who have no interest in our unique character and natural fragility. Granting

exceptions to established codes creates a dangerous precedent that can only cost us dearly
in the future. Please protect Yachats Ocean Road State Park and say NO to the proposed
Agate Point Resort.
Respectfully,

Mary Crook

Business owner and 30-year resident ofYachats.

April 80, SOSg
CltyofYachats
Yachats Planning Commission

501 US Ewy 101 North
Yaohats, OB 97498

Planning Comialssion.,

I am firmly sigainstthe wetland development for Agate Point Resort.
Keep Yaohats the village we love. Lack ofcoimneroialism Is why people return
and love it here.

Please vote NO on this proposed development.

Peggy Emerson
Resident

David M. Cowden
3601 US Hwy 101 North
Yachats, Oregon 97498

April 19, SOSS
CltyofYaohats
Yaohats Plamung Commission.

501 US Hwy 101 North
Yaohats, OB 97498

Flaniuiig Coimnission Mem'bers,
I am writing in opposition to tlie Agate Point Resort project on the wetlands

adjacent to Yaohats Ocean Road.
The wUl of voters established the paraineters of planning and development of
muiuclpal lands. Are we wlllmg to disregard ttus? I see nothing In tills project to
accrue benefit to the city. The only exoeptlon Is tsix revenue. Do we sacrifice the
"village" arablence we are fEiraous for and allow outside developers to ravage a
neighborhood and a quiet drive access to tlie bay that so many local and visiting
people enjoy? Yaohats is the "G-em of the Oregon Coast" because we eschew even
modest oomm. erolalism..

Multiple units to be called a hotel to skirt restrictions is ludicrous. Fire pits?
Additional traffic/paTking on YOB? Total square footage of structures exoeedmg
the established limit? Destroying a wetland?
AHABCNOhere !

April 20, 2022

Yachats Planning Commission
City of Yachats

501 US Hwy 101 North
Yachats, OR 97498

Planning Commission,
The proposed development for the Agate Point Resort on the wetlands off of Yachats Ocean
Road is a bad idea.

The zoning and restrictions in effect SHOULDNOT BE ALTEREDfor this or any other projects.

^'., '. A,, ;
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Christopher Galiszewski
resident

April 29, 2022
RE: Proposed Variances for Agate Point "Hotel" development along Yachats Ocean Road (YAR)

Yachats Planning Commissioners:
It has come to my attention that a formal application has now been submitted for variances to local

codes and rules regarding the development of subject property contiguous to YAR. I am choosing to
resubmit this letter to emphasize my position on this issue.
We have owned our home south of the bridge in Yachats for over 20 years. We regularly walk into town
on YAR, and given the narrow road (which really should be a one-way street), it is already challenging to
do so/ especially when there are cars passing in both directions. Besides posing significant risk for

pedestrians, the idea of using a gravel, local access road (Shellmidden) to enter this development, it is
also untenable for the residents as they strive to preserve the quiet, residential character of their
neighborhood.

Wetlands are precious for many reasons, and the plan to develop the area in question raises many
concerns for the preservation not only of habitat, but also about the actual diversion of water. How and
to where would this water be diverted? What are the potential impacts on other local water systems?
I agree with other residents that it does appear that the developer is using the term "hotel" to get
around the vacation rental restrictions.

But a hotel must be on at least 1 acre and must have direct

access to Hwy 101. This project does not meet either of those requirements. These rules exist for a

reason, and this application does not present any good reason to allow for these changes.
As we have witnessed in Yachats over the last couple years, more new property owners with deep
pockets have chosen to build oversized homes along the waterfront, significantly effecting the views of
longtime owners. The impact of these buildings cannot be overstated. Preventing this development is
another opportunity for us, as a community, to preserve the character of Yachats village along this
stretch of road.

Honestly, my biggest question is WHY WOULD THE PLANNERS EVEN CONSIDER THESE VARIANCES?

WHAT UPSIDE ISTHERE FOR YACHATS OR ITS RESIDENTS? Other than the developers and possibly the
future managers of this property, who will benefit if this project is granted the variances needed to
move forward?

I strongly oppose this project and changing local codes or granting variances to allow it!

Ron Simans

April 29, 2022

Yachats City Council

501 Hwy 101N.
Yachats, Oregon

Re: Proposed Yachats Ocean Rd. Project
To all City Council Members:
It has come to our attention that the developers who want to build a multiUnit unsupervised Vacation Rental complex on Yachats Ocean Road are
attempting to once again seek your approval. As a reminder ofjust some of
the reasons that we, the residents and neighbors ofYachats Ocean Road
still remain adamantly opposed to this project are, besides the destruction
of the existing wetlands, it will create a traffic nightmare, deprive the
neighboring home owners of their right to peaceful enjoyment, will be

unsupervised which flies in the face of both the County and City proposals
to curtail Short Term Rentals given the issues they present and is even
evidenced by a place on the Yachats City Website to report Short Term
Rental problems!

Many of us have already voiced our opposition when this Project was first
introduced and even held a public demonstration to alert the members of
our community of this proposal and received a tremendous amount of

support. As when this proposal was first introduced, we still feel that by
greenlighting this proposal and ignoring the obvious facts the damage this
project will present to Yachats Ocean Road, which is truly a beautiful city
asset, it would clearly demonstrate a breach of Community Trust regarding
the future development of our beloved City ofYachats.

Very truly yoyr^

^/ \^/Uvyy>h - (_^Z^
Bill and Cathi Thompson

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jim Paul <jtpthree@gmail. com>
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 4:14 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Application of Agate Point ResidencesLLC to Develop a Motel on Yachats Ocean Road

Attention: Katherine Gunther, City Planner and Yachats Planning Commission
We, Jim Paul and Maggie Paul, living at 268 Yachats Ocean Road, write to urge that the subject application be denied.
We repeat and incorporate our previous letter dated October 11, 2021 and delivered on October 12, 2021 to the Mayor,
City Council, City Planner and Planning Commission.
We note that the May 31, 2022 Notice of Public Hearing (of the June 21, 2022 hearing on the application before the
Planning Commission) does not specify a deadline for public comments.
We understand that the only application by the proposed developers is the one dated July 23, 2021 "Land Use
Application, " and that the only written information subsequently submitted since then is an undated two page
document entitled "Yard Setbacks, Building Height, Lot Coverage." That document does not appear to show the extent
to which this proposed development actually covers the lot.
We have not yet seen the Staff Report which we understand was to be available today. We may have additional
comments once we see that report.
And we request an opportunity to make oral comments at the June 21 hearing.
Respectfully, Jim Paul and Maggie Paul
Sent from my iPad

Yachats Office Manager
From:

barbaravernon@aol. com

Sent:

Sunday, June 12, 2022 12:32 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Yachats Planning Commission/June 21, 2022 meeting at 3:00 p. m.

We, Barbara and Vernon Scott, wish to object to granting a conditional building permit to Agate Point Residences LLC for

development of a 7-unit motel. The applicant has advanced a number of arguments for granting their request for a
conditional building permit as set forth in their May 31st letter to the Yachats News editor. The applicant admits in this

letter that the property chosen by them doesn't meet the requirements for building a hotel/motel they are proposing.
The only arguments they advance is they think the community should have an additional hotel/motel because one has
not been built in some time. It is submitted that this is not a sufficient basis to grant a waiver of the relevant

regulations. The granting of this permit would forever chance the character of the neighborhood environment. We wish

to adopt the arguments of the Yachats Action alliance as set forth in their May 26 2022 letter to the editor of the
Yachats News.

Barbara and Vernon Scott
412 Yachats Ocean Rd
Sent from the all newAOLapp for iOS

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tod Davies <tod. davies@gmait. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:43 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Julie Bailey; Alex Cox; Jacqueline Danos
Fwd: Concerns about Agate Point Development - to Planning Commission

Hello,
I sent the below last year when I enumerated all the reasons I oppose the Agate Point proposed development. Since all
those reasons still stand, I thought it unnecessary to repeat, instead I'm forwarding the original email.
The only change in my own mind that has come out of this renewed application for development is that I now feel I
should apply to be on the planning commission.
Thanks for your help in sending this to the appropriate city emails, and for all your work for Yachats.
Best wishes,
Tod Davies
315 Radar Road
Forwarded message
From: Tod Davies <tod@exterminatingangel.cQm>

Date:Sun, Oct 10, 2021, 5:51 PM
Subject: Concerns about Agate Point Development - to Planning Commission
To: <tod. davies@gmail.com>

Hello,

I am a permanent two year resident of Yachats and a visitor for the previous four decades. My name is Tod Davies, and
live on Radar Road in Yachats.

I am very concerned about, and opposed to, the proposed Agate Point Residences for the following reasons.
Wetlands.

This is clearly a wetland and should be protected; not paved over or developed. It is an important ecosystem providing
habitat for birds, amphibians and mammals. Once removed it can never be replaced.

Traffic

Shell Midden Street is a private graveled road. Traffic impact will create dust and a danger in a pedestrian friendly area.
The same can be said for Ocean Road which already suffers from a lot of traffic on its narrow surface: cars, people, pets
and bikes. Please don't approve a variance that will increase the likelihood of accidents or injury due to increased traffic.

Infrastructure

Yachats does not have the capability to support more traffic, tourists or parking. Also to be considered is the strain on
the sewer system and the impact on our water supply-likely to worsen with climate change. We can clearly see that
local businesses are struggling with staff shortages due to the lack of affordable housing.

A Cottage Hotel

This is primarily a single family residential neighborhood. Seven vacation rentals on Vs acre thinly disguised as a hotel to
get around short term rental license requirements is out of place in this location. A variance should not be approved. I
have had concerns about how short term rentals are monitored for fire danger etc. already. There is no onsite
management proposed here that would answer these concerns.

The decision you make can set a precedent for future developments in Yachats. I urge you to not to approve the
variances. Consider the good of Yachats. How is this development of benefit? It is not the "highest and best use" for this
small /2 acre lot regardless of the R4 zoning.

Fire Pits

Smoke pollution, impact on neighbors not to mention a fire hazard. Again no onsite manager.

Supplemental Information

There is a good reason for a hotel/resort required to have direct access to 101 and be on at least an acre. As an example
the Yachats Inn has direct access from 101, is clearly on sufficient acreage and has onsite management. Agate Point has
none of these. Private street access via Ocean Road does not make sense, and a variance should not be allowed.. Once

again it's clearly a wetland area. Once removed it cannot be replaced. We should tread very carefully before allowing
growth that is potentially undoable and unsustainable.

Lighting
Additional abundant lighting will obviously create more light pollution.

Noise

More vacationers mean more nighttime noise, as well as increased fire danger from legal and illegal fireworks.

Trash

There's already been an increased amount of trash in the last year or so. We'll see more dog poop, bagged and not,
cigarette butts, plastic and food and beverage containers.

sincerely hope you will all consider stopping this development.

Thank you for your attention, and for all your work here,

'... r.'.

Tod Davies
editorial director

Exterminating Angel Press
extenminatinqanqel. com

"Creative Solutions for Practical Idealists"

join us on FACEBOOK
& Twitter ©EAPress

Yachats Office Manager
Marc C <mbcohen06@gmail.com>

From:

Sent:

Wednesday, June 8, 2022 8:56 AM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Fwd: Agate Point Conditional Use Permit Application

Hello,
I am forwarding an email I sent to the planning commissioners last year to be sure it is in the record. Please confirm
receipt.
Thank you
MarcCohen
Forwarded message
From: Marc C <mbcohen06@)gmail.com>

Date: Mon, May 2, 2022 at 12:46 PM
Subject: Fwd: Agate Point Conditional Use Permit Application
To: <planner@vachatsmail.org>

Hello Ms. Guenther,

Richard Ponting emailed me letting me know he met with you regarding this CU application, and suggested I might do
the same. So I thought I'd start with an email. I need to bring myself up to speed on recent developments, if any, with
this proposed project, but I wanted to share with you the letter I sent to the commission last fall.
I believe shortly after I sent this letter, the timing for commission action on the CD was delayed, but I understand it is
now before the commission again. As such, has the application been amended, and is it indeed coming before the
commission for approval in the near future? If so, I will resend my letter to commissioners as a reminder of the code
issues I believe are important to consider in their deliberations. If there is any other action I can take, or anyone else to
whom I should forward my email, I'd appreciate any direction.
Thank you,
Marc Cohen
Forwarded message
From: Marc C <mbcohen06@Kmail.com>

Date:Thu, Oct 7, 2021 at 1:57 PM
Subject: Agate Point Conditional Use Permit Application
To: <lanceblochl@>Bmail.com>, <lorendickinson@Bmail. com>, <iac. danos(S)email. com>, <haoovdoes27@)email. com>,
<corchard@peal. org>, <office(5>vachatsvardscaDes. com>

To members of the Yachats Planning Commission,

I write to share my concerns regarding the application for a conditional use permit sought by the owners
of 358 Ocean Road to develop a 7 unit hotel facility. My wife and I have been homeowners and part
time residents in Yachats for eight years. We don't rent our home as a vacation rental.

I am a strong proponent of property rights, and also believe that our town will continue to grow,
develop and expand as a tourist destination. I also believe the City has adopted ordinances and a
Comprehensive Plan to both respect property rights and support and manage the growth that is no
doubt in the City's future. Balancing these priorities is a constant challenge, and the CU permitting
process is one way to address particular challenges and questions as they arise and as needs may
change. However, it seems to me that this CU request is stretching just a bit too far, and asks the
Commission to make exceptions that represent significant departures from the City's existing code and
plans.

The applicant is asking the Commission to effectively ignore the 1.0 acre requirement for a
hotel, motel or resort. At 24, 698. 97 SF, the applicant misses the mark for this requirement

by 43. 3%. I could understand a request if the lot missed the requirement by 2, 000 or 3, 000 SF
(5-8%), but at nearly half the size required by zoning ordinances, granting a CU permit

allowing such a development on what isjust over a 1/2 acre lot would open the flood gates
and would likely set a very concerning precedent.

The applicant is also asking the Commission to effectively ignore the requirement that a hotel
have direct access from US Highway 101. This means Ocean Road and Shellmidden Way will
serve as access to the development. The roads in Yachats are intended for residential access
and are for the most part very pedestrian friendly, providing residents and tourists alike a

walking, cycling and running experience unfettered by commercial traffic. This is especially
true for Ocean Road, as evidenced by the number of cyclists, walkers and runners on a near
daily basis. Seven units will not bring seven cars - it might bring 2-3 times that amount given
that rentals often cater to friends and family gatherings. Again, granting a CD permit that
would excuse the 101 access requirement for a hotel would set a concerning precedent. I
think it's also worth noting that the lack of 101 access would most likely result in guests

parking on Ocean Road, no matter the owners' best intention, and even if the city were to
mark it "no parking. " I'm confident the managers would provide guests with directions to the
parking area east of the proposed development. Nonetheless, with the set back being so
minimal, guests will no doubt drive from the north along Ocean Road, see the
development and simply park in front along Ocean Road. Despite instruction, human nature is
what it is, and we will see a significant relative increase in automobile traffic, and a significant
increase in the number of cars parked on Ocean Road.

Further exemplifying the "stretching a bit too far" nature of this application: the applicant
notes that simple math would allow for 6. 84 buildings on the 24, 698. 97 SF comprising this lot

(assuming the 1 acre requirement were to be shelved). But the applicant is again asking the
Commission to look past code and proposes to build 7 structures. 7 is not too far from 6. 84,
but to "pass over" a minor change here sets a concerning precedent.
Taken together, the applicant is asking the Commission to reduce the lot area requirement by

43%, disregard the traffic and parking impact to Ocean Road, and allow the construction of
even more units than would be allowed under conditions that did meet code. I understand

the objective to maximize "land productivity" in a commercial setting, but this application is a
stretch in my opinion, assuming I am understanding the zoning ordinances and

Comprehensive Plan accurately. I think the Commission should deny each of the variances
sought. That said, even if the lot size requirement were met, the lack of Highway 101 access
is reason enough to deny the application.
Additionally, the site plan shows compliance with the 20' front yard set back requirements for
the structures. What is concerning, though, is that the developer is proposing picnic tables

.

and firepits placed at what appears to be maybe 5' from the road. I don't find any specific
regulations governing picnic tables and firepits (I could have missed them), but this also
seems to be pushing the envelope in my view, given the nature of adjoining land use.
While I believe this CU permit request should be denied on the objective basis of current
zoning ordinances, it also seems to me this proposed development is inconsistent with the
City's Comprehensive Plan.
o While a bit more subjective in nature, Goal A, Policy 4 of the Plan refers to orderly
development of land through zoning, etc. to conserve natural resources. Open space
and scenic views are noted as important components of the City's
environment. While the obvious "view" in this area is to the west, there is also the

view to the east to consider, and its consistency. A lot just over 1/2 acre crammed
with 7 rental units is not consistent with the environment created and protected by

o

o

the current zoning ordinances governing Ocean Road.
Goal G, Policy 6 calls for the "City, through development regulations, to ensure that
new development shall be of an appropriate scale to retain and enhance the smalltown, ocean side character of the Yachats community. " The "scale" of 7 units
crammed on 1/2 acre (or even one acre) does not support this policy in my view.
Goal G, Policy 8 states that "The City shall support the preservation of open space on
private land through such means as set back standards and limiting lot coverage and
encourage the preservation of open space when new subdivisions and PUDs are
considered for approval. " The proposed development is, in my opinion, not consistent
with this policy - which I assume was intended for developments that first met
general zoning requirements, not developments that asked the city to reduce lot size
requirements by more than 40% and ignore access requirements (Hwy 101).

Thank you for your consideration, and for your service. Your job is not an easy one!

Marc Cohen
801-573-3383

Marc Cohen
801-573-3383

MarcCohen
801-573-3383

May 2, 2022

Attention: Planning Department

City of Yachats
PO Box 345
Yachats. OR 97498

Project Name: Yachats Planning Commission Yachats Ocean Road Development

Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development
Dear Planning Commission

My name is Joseph Danko, and I am a Yachats resident currently living at 370 Hill CT. I am writing
as both a Yachats community member and professional engineer who has been leading urban
development projects for more than 30 years across the globe.
I am writing to you today to Aggressively Oppose the Yachats Ocean Road Development.
Throughout my professional career, I have been focused on implementing community supported,
sustainable and resilient developments that strive to include all members of the community. This
planned development violates all of the tenets that I have been involved in throughout my career
including:
This is not supported by the Community. The neighborhood and community around this exact

development area are opposed to this development. It is not in their interest and provides no
benefits to their well-being. First and foremost, we must listen carefully to our communities' voice
when we conceive new developments. The community is saying "NO"to this development. We
need to listen.

The development is not Inclusive. The next developments in and around Yachats need to be
focused on affordable housing to support members of our community who work in this community.

Our planning commission should focus first and foremost on housing that workers can afford who
support the services, health and well being of all Yachats Citizens.
This is not Sustainable or Resilient. This development is planned on an existing wetland. This is not
only a violation of the law it is harming to the environment and ecosystem. Wetlands provide
Joseph Danko
370 Hill CT
Yachats,OR
97498
541. 547. 3618 (D)
541.740.4611 (M)

Attention: Planning Department
Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development

ecosystem services to all of us as well as supporting a diversity of life that we all cherish as Yachats
Residents. Granting an exemption that will permanently eliminate valuable wetlands is not
environmentally unsustainable and it also impacts the overall resiliency of our community.
Destroys the unique Yachats Ocean Road experience. Yachats ocean road provides a unique

experience to walk safely with minimal vehicular traffic. I am down there at least once per week and
cherish the fresh exposure to the ocean and environment and interactions with other pedestrians.
We do not need to add more vehicles that will move Yachats Ocean Road to a more congested type

of road increasing the risk of accidents. This will also devastate the "special experience" that is
currently offered to the main users who are pedestrians and their pets.
Violates Municipal Code. Hotels are supposed to have direct access to Highway 101. This
development violates that code and again granting the Developer an exception is unacceptable. It
will also put all of that vehicular traffic onto Yachats Ocean Road. Secondly, the code is dear that
hotel developments should be on a minimum of 1 acre. This planned development is only 'h acre.
Again, we do not need to make exceptions to our own municipal code when the community is
opposed to this development for all of the reasons I have already listed above.

Yours sincerely

Joseph Danko P. E.

Yachats Resident at 370 Hill CT

Managing Director, City Solutions
Jacobs Engineering Group
541. 740. 4611

jo. danko@jacobs.com

October 12, 2021

VIA EMAIL & FIRST-CLASS MAIL
City of Yachats

Plamiing Commission Commissioners:
Lance Bloch, Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

Jacqueline Danos
Yachats City Hall

501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498
Email: adminwvachatsmail.

Re:

ory

and citvhalli'. uiYachatsmail.

orK

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Maine who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is

affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
PlanningCommissionwith writtentestimony opposingthe proposeddevelopment.
The applicationmisrepresents thenature of the proposal to circumvent important development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachats.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand, the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-family dwellings with separate bedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoor areas. Indeed, the applicant describes the structures not as rooms or

sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transparent attempt to avoid important
development standards designed to preserve the livability ofYachats and to get around the lottery
for short-term rentals, the applicant attempts to gain approval of its independent rental cottages as
a hotel. By so characterizingits proposal, the applicantis attempting to get approval for seven
single-family dwellings on a 21, 000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback

1331 NWLovcjoyStreet, Suite950
Portland, OR 97209
tjli

ri-. f/

luiti(i\'i

ii\

larsM i'ixoiii

(503) 303-3107 direct
(503) 303-3101 main
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As noted above and plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to construct

seven single-family dwellings on one lot. Eachproposed structure has every element ofasinglefamily detacheddwellingunit. A single-familydwellingis definedasa buildingdesignedor used,
in whole or part, as a residence or sleeping place, either permanently or temporarily, by one or
more families, but excluding hotels, motels, and tourist courts. By defining a single-family

dwelling to include temporary places for sleeping, the rental cottages fall squarely within that
definition.

On the other hand, a hotel is defined as any building containing guest rooms, which are rented or

hired out, to be occupied for sleeping purposes for guests. Thus, a hotel is a single building with

multiple guest rooms, which do not have full kitchens. The rooms are for sleeping. A motel is
defined as a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance composed of one or more
bedrooms andbathroom. Again, a motel does not have accommodations with full kitchens. Thus,
under the city's definitions, a defining characteristic that separates a single-family dwelling from
a hotel or motel room is the existence of a full kitchen.

The city's use provisions are also infonnative. We will address this more below, but in Yachats
Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9. 24. 020 and 9. 24. 030, hotels and motels are allowed in the R4

zone only if they have accessory commercial uses. In most settings involving hotels andmotels,
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above,
hotel/motel rooms do not have full kitchens.

The proposal is in reality a single-famity short-term rental development that fails to meet the
requiredminimum lot areastandard.
Because the proposed single-family cottages cannever meet the definition ofa hotel or motel, they
must either be reviewed as single-family dwellings, the defmition ofwhichthey clearly fall within,
or multi-family dwellings on a single lot. Indeed, as one commentor noted in written comments,
at least two ofthe proposed buildings have a main dwelling unit and a separate area that can be
rented out separately as an independentliving area.
Correctly characterizing the proposal is critical because the city must apply the proper
development standards to assure the property is not over loaded. It is obvious the applicant labels
its proposal as a hotel because it is trying to avoid the lot area requirement for single-faraily
development. YZC Section 9. 24. 040 contains the development standards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot area for a single-family dwelling is 6,000 square feet. The minimum lot area for a
two-family dwelling is 7, 500 square feet. For multi-family dwellings over two units, the minimum
lot areais 5,000 square feet for the first unit and2, 500 square feet for eachadditionalunit.

Applying the aboveprovision to the subject site, whichis 21,625 square feet, the applicantwould
only be able to propose three, or possibly four dwellings. Accounting for access issues and other
constraints, it wouldappearthat three dwellingswouldbethe maximumallowed.

October 12, 2021
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In an effort to circumvent the applicable single-family dwelling standards, the applicant placed a

hotel label on its proposal simply becauseit plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1, 500 square feet for each hotel unit and, thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in addition to the required parking lot.

Theapplicant'scharacterizationis a transparentattemptto circumventtheapplicabledevelopment
standards in the R4 zone. As noted above, the application material patently demonstrates that the
structures being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-family dwellings. When one examines

the load placed on the site and the impacts on surrounding properties, there is a market difference
between seven single-family dwellings on a 21 ,000-foot site and seven hotel rooms. Each dwelling
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, the three-bedroom units
could easily accommodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-family development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZC Section 9.24. 040.F, the
minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet, unless the buildings are

arrangedend-to-end. As proposed, the sevenmulti-family buildingsare not end-to-end.
In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any
common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that will be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a multi-dwelling development.

Either way, the city must apply to correct

development standards and cannot applythe development standards for a hotel or motel.
Another aspect of this is the character of the proposed use. The applicant acknowledges that the

plan is to continuously rent the single-family cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units. This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-term rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners who wish to make
short-term rentals of their homes.
The proposal cannot meet mandatory approval _criteria even if one accepts the applicant's
mischaracteriwtion ofthesroposal.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is
that there are no other uses proposed on the site. The plans include only seven single-family
stmctures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permitted use on the site because it is below
the one-acre minimum, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acre with

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Highway 101 and only with accessory
commercial uses. We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit because the project
does not meet the 1. 0 acre minimum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.
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As the applicant recites, YZC Section 9. 24. 030 allows the city to approve, as a conditional use, a
hotel that is on a parcel less than one acre and that does not have direct access to Highway 101.
However, that code section, just as YZC Section 9. 24. 020 recites, expressly requires that hotels on
less than one acre and without direct access can only be approved as a conditional use if they also
have accessory commercial uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P allows:
Motel hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acres with accessory commercial uses.

(Emphasis added).
The application material does not reveal any proposed accessory commercial uses. In the context
of a hotel, an accessory commercial use would most commonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.
Thus, even if one ignores the applicant's obvious effort to mischaracterize its proposal as a hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards, the proposal cannot be approved even conditionally
because it does not have accessory commercial uses. There is no provision in either YZC Section
9. 24. 020 or 9. 24. 030 that allows the city to approve a motel or hotel that does not have accessory
commercial uses.
The applicant has made no demonstration that it will ever be able to fill two iurisdictional
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on filling them.

There are two wetlands in the site comprising approximately . 13 acres. The applicant's proposal
depends upon its ability to fill two wetlands and mitigated for that by simply paying a fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts and Associates that concludes that
neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, are not jurisdictional wetlands. The

August 17, 2021, response from the Army Corp of Engineers ("Army Corp") is inconsistent with
that submission. The Army Corp determined that both wetlands on site are "waters of the U. S.",
which means they are jurisdictional.

As a result, the application cannot proceed unless and until

the applicant appeals that determination and succeeds or applies for and obtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands. While a local government has some ability under ORS 197. 522, to
approve an application based on conditions, the applicant must make some demonstration that the
condition is feasible and will assure compliance with the approval criteria. Could v. Deschutes

County, lit Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009).
The application has no information that
demonstrates feasibility of prevailing on an appeal of the Army Corp determination or, in the
alternative, obtaining an EPA pemiit to fill the wetlands.
The applicant has not adeauatelv addressed relevant access/safetv issues.

YZC Section 9. 24. 040.1 requires that vehicle and pedestrian access to the site be safely and
efficiently provided. A critical component of safe access has to be adequate access for fire and
other emergency vehicles. The proposed site plan illustrates that there is no such safe access
proposed. There is a single road, Sheltmidden Way, that enters the site in the proposed parking
lot. That road is a narrow, dead end, gravel road. As the parking lot is configured with 20 spaces
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to accommodateup to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire tmck to maneuver on
the site. If the lot is full of vehicles owned by those renting the seven/nine units, it is doubtful that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency access to the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrant of the

site. The only way to get efficientaccessto those structures is through Shellmidden Way where
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explainedabove andreinforced by other comments you will review, the applicant has not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very tmly yours,

HATHAWAY LARSON LLP

fffpk
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Christopher P. Koback

CPK/ep
ec: Client

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kristin Christiansen <kristin. k. christiansen@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 9:16 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Conditional Use

Dear City,

I strongly oppose the proposed "hotel" on Yachats Ocean Road. If this is passed it will take precedent for other
developers to seek exceptions to the municipal code. Below are 4 variances Agate Point is asking for Yachats to ignore
for their own financial benefit. Bullet 5 adds some additional reasons as to why I oppose the "hotel".
1-S variance to build on invaluable wetlands as determined by Pacific Habitat Services Inc., a professional wetland
consulting firm who worked for the city

in 2011. s8J;

2 - variance to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats Ocean
Road which is heavily used by pedestrians. fiB J;
3 -[°B7 variance to develop rental property on half acre (undersized, 1 acre required for hotel) lot, which will;T]
exacerbate the current water shortage problem[°°J]. Note our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.
4 - i°BJ]variance to develop individual rental units (cottages) without going through city lottery system. They are calling
the development a "hotel" to skirt the requirement. L°°f
5 - other reasons to oppose, -the security lighting for the parking area would adversely effect the night's sky. -noise and
congestion of 7 rental units. -may cause overflow parking on Yachats Ocean Road. -no on site management to control
noise fire pits - just doesn't fit the look and feel of neighborhood, -how much more can our infrastructure handle?
There are a number of emotional points to make against this development as I am sure many have expressed and I am
incredibly inspired by the outpouring of concern citizens for the future of Yachats and the beautiful coast. I am surprised
and embarrassed that this out-of-State developer feels they can come to our quaint village and do as they please ... I
plea to the City to put a stop from this going through.
Regards,
Kristin Christiansen
23 Basalt Loop

Yachats Office Manager

Sent:
To:

wendyg <wendyg@teleport. com>
Monday, April 18, 2022 8:25 PM
Yachats Office Manager

Subject:

FW: YOR

From:
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Subject: YOR
Good Evening,

I have lived in Yachats for over 30 years, I own Coastal Homes & Land.
I am opposed to the new development off shellmidden, I worked at Emerald Coast realty when the property was in a
hearing for a development, it was then in 2004.
The property was deemed not a property to be developed because of access & wetlands. Nothing has changed, the area
is very tight, the road very narrow & congested. I oppose this development in the past, my opinion has not changed.
Please dig into the past files, why was it not approved then? The obvious reason's are compounded today.
Thank You for your concern for our citizens.
Sincerely,
Wendy Snidow
Se-'lit

yen'
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Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Heather T. <hlmtaylor@gmail. com>
Monday, April 18, 2022 7:44 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Please, no developments on Shell Midden!

This -- and Yachats Ocean Rd -- is not an area for even a moderately busy commercial development. Yachats
Inn and Koho both have entrances off 101, which is fine, but there should not be extra traffic in that kind of

a heavily-visited pedestrian area. Not to mention the depletion of wetlands, my goodness! Not the kind of
climate change we want at all. Please do not grant any concessions to the developers who want to build
"Agate Point Resort."
Thank you so much,
Heather Taylor

Yachats, OR #1000

Design by Heather T.

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

krohn@peak. org
Monday, April 18, 2022 7:45 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager

objecting to a proposal to build Agate Point Resort in a wetland offYachats Ocean
Road(YOR).

To whom it may concern,

I'mwritingto objectto theAgate PointResort. Thisareaistoosmallforthisdevelopment andthe lossofwetlandsis
notgoodfo^the environment. Theareadoesnot haveenough roadsforingress/egress issuesthatarealreadvcaused

on Yachats Ocean Rd.

Asanappraiserinthe area, I'veseenfartoo many-almost'accidentsonYachatsOceanRoad. I live intheYachatsarea

anddomanyappraisalsinthisarea. Fallandwinterseeenoughtrafficonthisroadway,butspring-andsummei:there"

arefartoo manyvehicles with tourists that do not understand theareaand have caused accident's oralmostaccidents.

Partofthe appeal to thisarea isthe peace andquiet andviews. More 'resort' development inthisarea does not assist

the alreadyhomelessworkers. Doesnot helpwiththe peaceandquietortheviews.

Pleasedonotallowthistobebuiltinourbeautifulcommunity,wehaveenough'resorts'inYachatsalready.
Sincerely
Robyn Krohn

Cert. Res. R. E. Appraiser
621 NE Nevada St
Yachats, OR 97498

541-270-8769

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gail Brewer <brewerg@peak.org>
Monday, April 18, 2022 9:26 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort

To Whom It May Concern:

I am again writing to voice my concern over the development of the Agate Point Resort. When the project was being
considered at the end of last year I also wrote a letter. It has been put off, in part, in the hopes that those of us
opposing it have forgotten all about it. We have not. I am a resident south of the bridge and it is notonly very close to
where I reside, but also where we take our daily walks with our dog.

Here are my concerns. This project is on a wetland. Wetlands provide many ecological benefits to an area. Not only do
they provide for a diverse animal and plant life, but they also filter water that directly empties into the ocean. The
access roads to the project are narrow and pass through a residential area. Many people walk the Yachats Ocean Road,

and this would add more traffic danger to pedestrians. Moreover projects of this nature are supposed to have direct
access to Highway 101 according to the city's code. The lot itself is also too small for the project according to code. The
buildings as proposed will cover more than 45% of the coverage allowed and the setback from the road is also
questionable. The Yachats Ocean Road community is also against this project and many weren't informed or not

listened to as the party wanting to build this projects claims.
If this project is allowed to go forward, it will seta precedence for other developers as they will realize that our city
codes don't really matter or mean anything, and all they have to do is buy some land and then proceed to build
whatever they want and pad their pockets at the expense of those around them. Right now our service workers are
having a difficult time finding housing and those of us that live here find that the cost to do so is rising in part because of
projects like these.
Please follow the codes that are in place for a good reason and don't allow this project to move forward.
Sincerely,
Gail R. Brewer

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

hank lindsay <hanklind@yahoo.com>
Monday, April 18, 2022 10:06 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort

The Agate Point Resort does not fit in with our community. The lot is too small, buildings would cover more
ground than the 45% coverage allowed, both roads are far too narrow, the setback from the center of
YOR (and possibly Shell Midden) is less than the 45' allowed by code, it is proposed to be built on a

wetland, I believe the YOR neighborhood is strongly against it, the proposal violates both the spirit of the
Yachats Comprehensive plan and the letter of the municipal code.

The project is not wanted or needed in our community.
Sent from my iPad

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lauren Strach <laurenstrach@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 6:45 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Stop the Development

Dear Committee,

YachatsOcean Road is a treasure, andfurtherdevelopment outside ofwhat is zoned should NOTbe allowed. I walk my
dog daily from my house on Windy Way, and I know what it is like to dodge existing traffic. My neighbors, who are
senior citizens, also walk their dogs and are concerned with the natural increase in traffic in the summer. More traffic

from Shellmidden Lane to 101 would compromise the beautiful experience and the safety of our residents.
Do NOT allow any variance. Your job is to enforce the existing code.
Lauren Strach and Michel Rose
full-time residents

33 Windy Way

Yachats Office Manai
From:

Maeona Urban <urbanart@peak. org>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 8:33 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Ocean Road Development

To:
Subject:

Please nodevelopment ofthe "Motel" on Yachats Road. Findthe codes to stop it whether it beemergency access, being
able to turn a fireengine around inthere, traffic ona narrow road, or some otherviolation or infringement. Itdoesjust
seemliketheyaretr/ingtotakeadvantageofoursmalltownto dowhatevertheywant. I knowtheareamaynever
have been setasideaswetland but really. There must besome wayfor usto protect something around here.
Maeona

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cowden/Prince <jlpdmc@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 11:07 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point development

Dear Members ofYachats Planning Commission,
I am writing to express my very strong opposition to the proposed Agate Point Resort development.
You've heard all the arguments against it, so I won't repeat them here. I will state that I am of the firm belief

that the things that make Yachats unique are worth fightingfor and this development is NOTin the best
interest of the town and is not suitable for many reasons.

Please do not ignore the desires of the residents who are trying to protect the integrity of this area. Do NOT
allow this development to proceed.

Respectfully,
Johnni Prince

3501 Highway 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498

"It isn't enough to talk about peace. One must believe in it. And it isn't enough to believe in it. One must work at it. '
"Eleanor Roosevelt

Yachats Office Manager
From:

David Diamond Diamond <ddiamond1951@gmail.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 1:05 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
lancebloch1@gmail. com; theilacker@gmail. com
Agate Point Resort - Reject this proposal

April 19, 2022
City of Yachats Planning Commission

Re: Agate Point Resort Proposal

I wish to express my concern for the potential granting of conditional use for the Agate Point Resort adjacent to Yachats
Ocean Road. As a property owner and resident of Yachats I am a proponent for responsible development of our
community.

In addition to issues relating to the number of proposed dwelling units and the lot square footage, the site for
development has wetlands that would require filling, access to the site would not be appropriate (Shell Midden), and
State Park visitors and pedestrians would be exposed to the dangers of the resulting increased car traffic.

Thank you for your consideration/
David Diamond

955 Hanley Drive
Yachats

(541) 517-8535
ddiamondl951@gmail.com

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jo Dee Maine <jodeemoine@comcast. net>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 1:11 PM
Yachats Office Manager
YOR Agate Pointe development code issues

Hi Dayna,

Here is my October letter from my land use attorney. I am resending it today as I hear the city is meeting at 2:00 to
discuss city code in regards to this development.

I object to the proposed development because it does not access Hwy 101 directly, has no accessory commercial uses
and other reasons as outlined in the enclosed letter. Please forward this to the appropriate city officials.
Thank you,
Jo Dee Maine
390 Yachats Ocean Road

Yachats Office Manager

Sent:
To:

Obrien, James P - (jobrien) <jobrien@arizona.edu>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 2:03 PM
Yachats Office Manager

Subject:

Agate Point Resort

From:

To whom it may concern:

I was opposed to this development last year and I continue to be opposed this year. Such a resort should only enter/exit
from Highway 101, not YOR. Such traffic would be incongruous to the rural nature of YOR since the road is as much a
footpath for walkers as it is for automobiles. The resort would greatly increase automobile traffic and make the road
unsafe for walkers. The exceptions that would have to be granted clearly demonstrate this is not compatible with the
current environment.

This community does not need more high-end development. It needs affordable housing for workers and residents.
Please deny all conditional use permits. This is not a matter of being anti-progress, but, rather, being opposed to
development which requires so many exceptions to the Yachats Comprehensive plan.
Thank you.
James P. O'Brien
Yachats resident

Yachats Office Manager
From:

CC Norton <cchorton830@gmail.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 2:14 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager

ProposedAgate Point Development

Dear Members ofthe PlanningCommission,

wla rew.r'ti. ng-tore'teratethe

messa6e

we sent

you

on

October 11,

2021, voicing

our

opposition

grantingdevelopers specialexemptionsto ourcodefortheirproposedAgatePointdevelopment'

to

the city

Pleaseholdthe^lineonthecoderequirements, whichareinplaceforthebenefitofthecommunityas a
whole. Forattthereasonsthathavebeenpointedoutbymanywhohaveweighedinonthisissue,' wedon't
believe itwould beinthebestinterest ofourcommunity forthisprojectto beenabled

Thank you,
Creight&Jo Norton

Yachats Office Manager
From:

PAUL PETERSON <paulfrancis6189@aol. com>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 7:46 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
DEVELOPMENTON YACHATS OCEAN ROAD

Dear Yachats Planning Commission
As a home owner near where the planned development is being considered on Yachats Ocean Road
I am adamantly against it.

There is no way our narrow local streets can handle the extra traffic this development will incur.
I am in shock that this is still even being considered.
Stick to our written codes for land & street use. Period.
Paul Francis Peterson
67 Greenhill Drive

Yachats OR 97498

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sally Marie <sallymarie97498@gmail. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 7:37 AM
Yachats Office Manager
resort south of the bridge

I live at 31 Shell St, Yachats, OR 97498.

I am strongly opposed to the proposed motel/resort which would be built just off
Yachats Ocean Road and Shellmidden Road. This development would violate
numerous quality of life issues for residents and visitors.
Please do not grant conditional use permits for this proposed development.
Yachats Ocean Road is crowded already with pedestrians needing to negotiate
with cars, trucks and motorhomes. A development of this sort is supposed to
be accessible from the highway.
Sally Marie

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Roscoe Caron <roscoecaron@gmail. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:27 AM
Yachats Office Manager

Subject:

Agate Point Resort

Members of the Planning Commission and Yachats City Council,

Please do not authorize the proposed resort in the wetland off of Yachats Ocean Road. The multiple reasons to deny
authorization have been stated by many Yachats residents previously: Excesstraffic on Shell Midden Street; the size of
the lot is too small; the resort should have access via Hwy 101; increased danger to pedestrians on Yachats Ocean Road;
the loss of the little remaining wetland in Yachats.
Sincerely,
-

Roscoe Caron

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Fran morse <fran@maxglenn.com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:31 AM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
YOR development project in wetlands

NO

This is an addendum to my precious long letter detailing why the Yachats Planning Commission should be against this
development of wetlands. The project violates numerous municipal codes establishing setbacks and access. We do not
need to grant all requests for "conditional use" permits. Sometimes the right answer is, "No."
Fran Morse

PO Box 953

1395 King St
Yachats. OR
97498

Get Outlook for iOS

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Betty Richard <bettyar57@gmail. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 4:27 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort

To Whom it may concern,

I live on YachatsOceanRd and I am stunned that, again, I must make myvoice heardaboutthis awful Resort being built
on too small a space, with poor accessand little parking.There are rulesfor numbersof building/areaand this violates

them all. Thismakes a mockery ofour city planningand should have nevercome upfor review. Please,stop anyattempt
to complete this project.
Elizabeth A Richard
266 Yachats Ocean Rd
PO Box 472

541 547-3936
cell 208 699-2363
bettyar57@gmail. com

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Alex Cox <tombstone@fastmail.com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 6:30 PM
Yachats Office Manager

To:
Subject:

Please Forward: Concerns about Agate Point Development - to Planning Commission

Hi there

I'm a Yachats resident. I sent an objection to the Agate Point development proposal last year.
Since I've heard the project's backers have put in another application for development, I would like to repeat
my opposition to the plan.
The reasons are the same as before:
Wetlands.

The land is habitat which should not be paved over or destroyed.
Traffic
A variance that will increase the volume of traffic and the likelihood of accidents or worse.
Infrastructure

Yachats isn't a developer's paradise. The city doesn't have the capacity for everything. We need to prioritize full-time
residents and businesses, and protect our limited water supply and sewer system.
"A Cottage Hotel"

Indeed! Seven vacation rentals on half an acre, thinly disguised as a hotel without onsite management, to get around
short term rental license requirements, have no place here.
Access

Hotels/resorts are required to have direct access to 101 and be on at least an acre. So this project must be
rejected.
Thank you very much,
Alex Cox

315 Radar Rd
Yachats

OR 97598-0511

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Marc A. <macourtenay(a)gmail. com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 7:02 PM
Yachats Office Manager

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Resort

Dear Planning Commission, City Manager of Yachats, City Planner, and City Council of Yachats,

Some months ago, many of us wrote letters to the city objecting to a proposal to build Agate Point Resort in a

wetland offYachats Ocean Road(YOR). We made powerful statements to the developers and to the city to stop
this development from moving forward, and it was delayed.
But now the developers will resubmit and I believe they hope that the community has calmed down; that we

have forgotten. We haven t! This letter to the city is requestingthat you stop this project. The city needsto
knowwherewe, the tax-payingcitizens, stand regardingthis project. We are againstit for good reasons.
As you know, developers want to build a resort in a wetland next to YOR. To access it drivers would have to

drive down YOR then turn onto the unpaved Shell Midden Street.
The proposed resort would require the city to grant numerous conditional use permits before it can move
forward. The lot is too small, the roads too narrow. Increased traffic on this mostly one lane state park road

will endangerthe manypeople who are alreadymoved to the shoulder by cars claimingright ofway.
By code, resorts should be accessed from HWY 101. Access instead would run from the state park road we

walkon through a small neighborhood.There is no compellingreasonfor the cityto grantthese conditional
use permits to authorize this development.

The lot is too small, buildings would cover more ground than the 45% coverage allowed, both roads are far
too narrow, the setback from the center ofYOR (and possibly Shell Midden) is less than the 45' allowed by
code, it is proposed to be built on a wetland, protected by the laws of the State of Oregon.
The YOR neighborhood is strongly against it, the proposal violates both the spirit ofthe Yachats
Comprehensive plan and the letter of the municipal code, and it would set a precedent that our codes are
merely hurdles for developers to negotiate rather than standards that represent the communities best
interest.

It's clearthatthe developers needto know that time has not changedour mind or resolve to stop the building
of this resort! We the people hold you, the elected, appointed, and in some cases the hired officials ofYachats
responsible for protecting us from such predatory, unscrupulous building projects.
Thank you,
Marc Courtenay

900 Hanley Drive
Yachats, OR 97498

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Craig Hogan <craighogan@uchicago. edu>
Thursday, April 21, 2022 1:25 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Opposed to Agate Point development

I'm writing to voice a strong opposition to granting city approval for the proposed
Agate Point Resort development.

The proposal violates many basic principles that should govern a community like
ours, that places such a high value on the natural environment. Apart from the
damage to the fragile local environment, the proposed development would
degrade the quality of life for many people in our community, and adversely
impact the experience of many visitors who value a particularly valuable part of
our coastline. There is no good reason to make an exception to allow this kind of

development in this particular place. There are good reasons why our community
has chosen wisely to regulate development in our city, and in this spot in
particular.

Thank you for your kind attention
Craig Hogan

924 Hanley Dr, Yachats

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Panting <rponting@comcast. net>
Friday, April 22, 2022 7:04 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point

Agate Point 4 IS.pdf

To Yachats Planning Commission

From Richard Ponting
Re Agate Point

Date 4/20/22

I believe conditional use permits for Agate Point should be denied. Attached I have referenced code and goals to explain
my position. Thank you for your consideration of my concerns.

Agate Point

April 15. 2022

Both the Yachats Municipal Code and Comprehensive Plan exist to define and

codify howwe want our community to thrive. Agate point development is
requesting that we ignore goals in the Comprehensive Plan, regulations in the

municipal code, andthe feelings ofYachatsOcean Road (YOR) community.
Yachats Ocean Road is part of the Oregon State Park system. It is a largely
one lane road used for residents and visitors alike. We stroll with our families

and pets, ride bikes, and walk in solitude appreciating the areas natural
beauty. People are often forced to the shoulder to avoid cars determined to

own the right ofway. It is a part ofthe Oregon CoastTrail andthe beginning
of the Amanda trail. Yachats Ocean Road is perhaps more a path than a road,
and it is an Oregon treasure.

Agate Point developers propose to have traffic turn down YOR and turn on to

unpaved Shell Midden Street to access the resort's 18 space parking lot. It
would be built on undeveloped land, a wetland, and people at resort would
almost certainly park on YORto walk to their room. There are many reasons I

object to Agate Point beingdeveloped on this land. Foremost amongthem,
in additionto the imposingtraffic and congestion, isthat the accessproposed
is not from Highway101as required in codes. They propose thatthe city
waive its codes and permit traffic to use YOR and Shell Midden as the access

the resort. There is no compelling reason for the city to ignore its codes and
goals to permit this. There are many reasons to deny their request to
disregard city codes. Also, the precedent it would set would make this a slam
dunk for other development in the future. The nature of Yachats Ocean Road
is imperiled if this development moved forward.

Below is a list of some goals and codes from the Yachats Comprehensive Plan
and Municipal Code the developers are asking the city to ignore. I repeat,

there is no compelliny reason to grant conditional use permits to support the
construction of Agate Pointj^sort

Yachats Municipal Code:
Section 9. 72. 010 Authorization to grant or deny conditional
use permits.

In taking action on a conditional use permit application, the Planning
Commission may either permit or deny the application. The Planning
Commission's action must be based on findings addressing the requirements of

the comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance, as addressed in Chapter 9. 88.
City must make decisions guided by Comprehensive plan and the Code
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted uses. (For Hotel)
K.

Motel, hotel or resort on a minimum of 1 . 0 acre with direct access

provided from U. S. Highway 101 only and with accessory commercial uses.

Agate point is . 57 of an acre andaccess is notfrom 101
Section 9. 24. 040 Standards.
A4.
The minimum lot area per resort, hotel or motel guest unit shall be
one thousand five hundred (1, 500) square feet with a public water and sewer
system.

As proposed, there are 13, 500'for 9 people, including parking lot Here is
the math: The 24S29 sqft. lot can be covered 45%. And 1500sqft per guest is the space
required ill the code. In that 45%, which is 11173 sqfl, there are 9 proposed guest accommodatioiis.
9x 1500 =13500. In other words, the proposal is overbuilding a small lot by 2500 sqft.

Section 9. 24. 040 Standards.
b6.
No structure shall be located closer than sixty (60) feet from the

center line of any state highway, nor forty-five (45) feet from the center line of
any collector or arterial street.
The lots platted for YORgo onto the rocks. This is common for ocean front
lots, platted before the Oregon Beach Bill. But the setbacks calculated from
the banknot from the platted property lines. The code is clear, stating the
setback is

fro m

the center

of the road,

not

from

the center

of the lot,

as

has

been suggested. So the setback is in this case is 45 'from the center ofYOR.
And its 45 'from the center of Shell Midden Street to any structure.

The Yachats Comprehensive plan:
This document is goals for our community based on various surveys and
meetings. The municipal codes developed for the community are intended

to be reflect the goals established this plan. 9. 72. 010 makes this very clear.
The code repeatedly references this. It is a mistake to see it as anti or pro
anything. It is a representation of the communities' beliefs about codifying
growth. Below are relevant statements from the plan. To reiterate, Agate
Point is a planned hotel to be built in a wetland, in a neighborhood where it
is not wanted, and along an Oregon State Park. With increased traffic it

would endanger people who use YOR. It would require the city to waive
code to permit it.
Goal G6 "The City shall, through development regulations, ensure that
new development shall be of an appropriate scale to retain and
enhance the small-town,

ocean side character

of the Yachats

community.
Goal G9
The City shall preserve public views of wetland areas, beaches and
stream corridors.

G8 "The City shall support the preservation of open space on private
land through such means as set back standards and limiting lot
coverage and encourage the preservation of open space when new
subdivisions and planned unit developments are considered for
approval."

F2 The City shall encourage the state to maintain its parks and
beach access areas for the benefit of residents and visitors.

A1 The City shall ensure that the quality of air, water and land
resources is maintained

*A2 and A6 The City shall protect significant marine habitats, as
identified on the City's adopted Natural Resources map and
inventory data, from proposed land uses that will, or might, modify
their indigenous characteristics."

A6 The City shall protect significant marine habitats, ( wetlands
included)as identified on the City's adopted Natural Resources map

Yachats OceanRoadand Shell Midden Roadaretoo narrow to
acco mmodate

increased traffic. The code
requires the road be 35' wide.

YORismostly nomore than 12' widewithvarious areasadded"forDaAir

1 thesummerparkingalongYachatsOceanRoadiscrowded"andwhen"
carspassoftenit isonewaytrafficandpeopleareoftenpushe'dto'nan-ow
unevenshoulders. Increasedresorttraffic isnota goodidea. Drivers often
move too fastorindifferently alongthisroad. Inthe summer whenthe^road
islull ofparkedcarsthedangerwill beevenmorepronounced.
Belowarepictures ofShellMiddenRoadandYOR. Somehavesuggested
opposmgAgate pointResortisantidevelopment. I amadvocating"^'
rcsponsibl, e.development- ThereisnoImpelling reasonfor'the~dtyto
grantconditionalusepermits forthisdevelopment. Thelot istoo small.
buildings
ground than allowed, the road is"fartoo"narrowl uthe
set back from the center ofYOR (and possibly Shell Midden) ^Tess"tha7
cover more

code, it isproposed to bebuilt ona wetland, the YOR'

ne.ighborhoodisagainstit'. theproposalviolatesboththebothspiritofthe
.

. Comprehensiveplanandtheletterofthemunicipalcode,andit"

d seta precedent that our codes aremerely hurdles for developers to

negotiateratherthanstandardsthatrepresent thecommunities bestTnterest.

ThecityneedstoemphaticallydenytheproposaltobuildAgatePoint

Resort!

Yachats OceanRoad Road aspeople walk anddeal with cars.

Shell Midden Street

April 22, 2022

Dear City Planning Commissioners,

We have several concerns regarding the proposed Agate Point Resort
development. We recognize the right of people to develop their properties, but
we also believe that all people must abide by the carefully Grafted Yachats
building codes and requirements.

The following are exceptions to the Yachats codes that the developers are
requesting:

.
.

Egress not off Hwy 101 but, off of the tiny one lane dirt Shellmidden Way
The proposed buildings would cover more that the 45% coverage allowed

.

The setback from Yachats Ocean Road is less than the allowed 45 feet

This proposed resort would heavily impact Yachats Ocean Road where many of us
walk daily with children and pets. It is a one lane road and the extra traffic would
make it even more dangerous.

We feel strongly that the city's code and requirements should be enforced! If

exceptions are made at the whim of developers, what is the purpose of having
municipal code and requirements? Please stand firm and protect our special
village.

Sincerely,
John Aviani

Linda Siegel
42 Mitchell Lane, Yachats

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Hogan Anthea <antheahogan@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 26, 2022 12:54 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Proposed Agate Point development

Save Yachats Ocean Road - please say no to the proposed Agate Point Resort

These developers of are at it again. They persist in seeking to build seven vacation rentals which they
describe as a motel, on a half-acre of wetland, and are asking to be exempt from city codes requiring an
acre. They also want an exemption from the code requiring access from Highway 101 to allow them to use

the small gravel residential road Shellmidden Way. For each vacation unit they want at least two parking
places plus fire pits; all of this in a wetland area.

Wetland areas are unique ecosystems for plants and animals and as such should be protected, not

exploited. As far as real estate is concerned, building on or near a saturated wetland will result in ongoing
water damage to structures. The best use for it is to leave it alone, protect and enjoy it.
Apart from the wetland issue, the lot is too small, buildings would cover more ground than the allowed
45% coverage, access roads are too narrow, and the setbacks from the center ofYOR are less than the

45' allowed by code. Access roads are not currently able to handle more traffic and usage. Are they also
going to seek to widen the road?

There is no obvious need for additional city revenue from the proposed vacation homes. It might be a
better idea to buy up wetland before it disappears. The Council has already dropped the ball on Yachats
Ocean Rd. wetland protection by failing to adopt the inventory done by Pacific Habitat Services back in
2011 which was created in order to be able to put in place protective regulations. This has allowed the
current situation to arise whereby this habitat is now threatened by commercial development which will
forever change the nature of this part of the coastline.

A state park is meant to be a protected area. Why are we considering allowing a commercial enterprise to
intrude alongside this area, especially one that will obliterate the beauty and function of the present
wetland habitat? If you want to preserve Yachats as a gem of the Oregon coast please do not support this.
Anthea Hogan

924 Hanley Dr. Yachats, OR 97498

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Diana Couey <taddypants@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 28, 2022 2:12 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Building on wetlands on Yachats Ocean road

Please stop the plans for development that is in the planning at the wetlands. It so hard to get around in Yachats now.
especially in the summer! Please allow we citizens who live here and don't want our town to be overrun by tourists year
around, to have a say in this. Those who come and go without caring for those of us who call this home. Enough is
enough! Please draw the line to protect us. Thank You
Diana Couey

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Paul Pardi <oregonpardi@aol.com>

Sent:

Friday, June 3, 2022 11:16AM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Proposed Development sponsored by Agate Point Residence LLC.

Sir,
This reworking of the highly objectionable variance request is still wrong. This parcel is not zoned for a hotel of any
size. The roadway is

barely a country lane - not wide enough for the 50 or so daily trips this hotel will generate. This section of Yachats is a
hub for walkers, joggers, bikes,

birdwatchers, and whale watchers. The lack of sidewalks forces people into the street. Adding congestion to an already
busy corridor is poor planning.

Environmentally this piece of land is the last undeveloped parcel on that street. It is of mixed terrain: including a section of
vital wetland.

Disturbing this area, even if you don't physically bulldoze it, will negatively impact resident wildlife.
I've lived in Yachats for the last ten years and bike this street at least five times a week. I'm not some no-growth
reactionary, I understand

we need housing for our service workers. This proposal addresses none of those issues. We have plenty of hotels to
serve visitors.

Paul Pardi
541-547-5156

41 NW Salmon St
Yachats, OR 97498

Point of Order

Before commenting on Agate Point Residences' proposal, I'd like to respectfully
request that a member of the Planning Commission raise a point of order about

the public notification rules under which this public hearing is being conducted. I
offer this observation in support of my request.

To notifythe publicaboutthis meeting, the Citydid not use its adopted public
involvement plan, as Goal K claims the City is doing, but instead relied on YMC
9. 88. 060 - municipal code that predates the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and

only requires direct notification to properties within 250 feet of the proposal.
Shouldn't the public involvement policies of the Comprehensive Land'Use Plan
define how public notifications of land use hearings are conducted, rather than

irrelevant legacycode? Will one ofthe commissioners please askfora point of
order on this observation? Thank you.
Agate Point Residences LLC

When reading our municipal code, it is important to read the definitions, to get a
solid understanding of the attributes that make similar things different.

From YMC 9. 04. 030 we learn that a hotel is a building containing guest rooms
that are rented out for sleeping purposes. And from YMC 4. 08. 020 we learn that

a vacation rental is a dwelling unit, containing separate living facilities, including
provisions for sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation. In short, hotels rent

"rooms"forsleeping, and vacation rentals rent "dwelling units"with living

facilities.

Agate Point Residences is proposing to rent dwelling units, which, when held

out for short-term rental, meets the definition ofvacation rental. They are even
proposing to outsource management to local vacation rental management
companies, as many vacation rental do, making this proposed hotel, and a pod
of vacation rentals on the same lot, indistinguishable.

While it is true that Yachats is a successful tourist destination, even Disneyland,
hasa maximum capacity, andthat is whyYachats has placed a cap on the
number of available vacation rental licenses. Ifthe City decides to ignore the
cleardistinction between renting hotel rooms and renting dwelling units, and
approves this conditional use permit, then others will follow, and the cap on
vacation rentals will be easily circumvented by the creative application of
nomenclature.

Doug Conner
490 Lemwick Ln.
Yachats

Yachats Office Manager

To:
Subject:

Morgen Brodie <silvercrone47@gmail. com>
Monday, June 6, 2022 9:36 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Re: Comments for Planning Commission meeting on October19, 2021

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

From:

Sent:

Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
I submitted the following statement to you in October and am dismayed that this issue is still in contention. The

Fletchers' proposal does not meet criteria as developed by our citizens and our city and frankly I have come to resent
their continued efforts to override carefully Grafted mechanisms to preserve our environment. If we allow our natural
settings to be compromised the results may well be irrevocable and certainly, in my opinion, inexcusable.
Sincerely,
Morgen Brodie
258 W 2nd Street
I am writing in opposition to the variances requested for the proposed Agate Cove development.

While I leave it to my learned friends to cite chapter and verse of the variances and their potential negative outcome
(both in the short run and as we continue to be surprised and horrified by the unfolding consequences of global
warming), I wish to take a broad view. (The pun's a bonus there.)

Yachats operates on the labor and good will of citizen volunteers such as yourselves-people who are willing to devote
huge amounts of time to familiarize themselves with the issuesfacingour community and to draft and review plans,
ordinances and motions that will reflectour community vision, the first part of which is "Ourvillage isa place where
natural resources are valued and protected...."

To that end we have had much energy and skill devoted to the development of land use planning, including specific
stipulations to protect our natural resources and quality of life. The proposed Agate Cove development is not
consistent with and seeks to override the plan our citizens have worked hard to develop, and the out of state business
is asking for exceptions and variances to our plan to protect our community-for their financial gain, not for the benefit
of our ecosystem or our citizenry.

I strongly request that you honor the work, spirit and intent of our community, recognize that we are temporary
stewards of this beautiful land, and deny the variances, which are not to the benefitof our citizens or the land on which
we are blessed to live.

Thank you for your consideration.
Morgen Brodie
258 W. 2nd Street

LAYNEMORRILL
628 Radar Road
Yachats, OR 97498

June 6, 2022
Via Eaiail

Yachats Plannmg Cornmission
SO1 Highway 101 N
Yadiats, OR 97498

Re:

CaseNo. 2-CU-PC-21 Filed7-13-21 HearingDateJune21, 2022

Dear Coniinissioners:

I write to oppose the applicition. The Application is an attempt to circumvent the
City's vacation rental licensing ordinance by labeling as a "hotel" what is in fact a
"manufactured dwelling park" used asvacation rentals. The "hotel" label does not fit. and the

Plamiing Commission sliouldnotallowthisendrun aroundlawfully adoptedregulation and

licensing provisions.

TheAppUcantclaimsitsprojectisa "hotel. " Thatisfalse.A "hotel"isdefinedas"guest

rooms rented orhired outfor sleeping purposes for guests. " SimUarly, a "motel" isdefined as

a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance, composed of one or more

bedrooms. " YMC 9. 0+. 030. The apphcant's mne units are not hired out "for sleeping

purposes"andarenot"sleepingmats." Eachunitprovideskitchenfacilitiesforpreparationof
meals. Inclusion of kitchen facilities in each unit excludes them from the defimtion of "hotel"

and"motel"ThosekitchenfacilitiesmakeAppUcant'sUDits"smgle-familydwellings"whichis

definedas"abuildingdesignedorusedexclusivelyfortheoccupancyofonefamilyandhaving
tcl?, faciliries fol only fanifly. YMC 9. 04. 30. Under Zoning Code, single family
en

'

one

"

our

,

dwellingswithIdtchenfacilitiescannotqualifyasa hotel(ormotel).

When single family dwellings induding kitchen faciUrics are rented to the geileral

pubUcfor 30daysorless, theyare"vacationrentals. " YMC4. 08. 020. Vacationrent£Lls"cannot

be operated without a separate license for eachvacation rental unit. YMC 4. 08. 040(B). No
Kcenses are currently available to Applicant for these imits.

Itismoretfaana little ironicforApplicantto daimitsproposed useisa "hotel"when
it Lasengaged a vacation rental management company (Sweet Homes) to manage the "hotel."

I am unaware of any existing hotel managed by Sweet Homes. Rather, Sweet Homes has

loudly protested the City's regulation ofvacation rentals andits cap of 125 vacation rental
licenses as well asthe County's recent regulatory measures. This Application is an obvious
attemptto evadethevacation rental licensmg ordinance byfalselyclaimingthat thisgroup of
single-familydwellingsis a "hotel."

Moreover, Applicant disregards the most obvious diaracteristic of its development -

that it is a coUection of manufactured dwellings meeting the definition of "mEmufacttu-ed
dwelling park. " The Zoning Code defines "manufactured dwelling park" as "four or more
maniifactured dwellings within SOO feet of each other on a lot or parcel of the same
ownership. " YMC 9. 04. 030. Applicant's units meet that definition.

A manufactureddweUmgparkmustcontain"notlessthanfive(S)acresofcontiguous

land, unless the PlanningCommissionfindsthat a particular parcel ofless thanfive (5) acres
is suitable because ofits "unique character, topography, landscape features, or by virtue of
itsqualifyingasa speda]problem area." YMC9. 68. 40(E)(1). Applicantsshouldhavefiled m
application for manufactured dwellingpark but did not. Had they done so, however, their
0. 65-acresite isa smaallfraction ofthe required fiveacres. Andthe siteispristine ocean-front

land containing wetlands that is surrounded by higL-value site-built homes. The "unique
character"ofthis site is thepolar opposite ofa "manufactured dwellingpark. " No
existfor anexception to thefive-acre requirement. Itwould bea travesty to drop a . 65-acre
manufactureddwellingparkintothemiddleofthisbeautifulneighboAoodbecausethatsmall
site will notpermit adequate bufferingfor thesurrounding neighborhood.
The PlanningCommission shoulddenytheconditionalusepennit.

^'

Laynfe-MbrriIl

To: Yachats Planning Commission
In Response to: Agate Point Residences LLC Application
Case File:#2-CU-PC-21
Submitted: June 8, 2022
My name is Linda Fitch and I live full time at 431 Shellmidden Way.

I have a unique perspective of beingone ofonly a handfulof individualswhoseresidentaccess
is on ShellmiddenWay, and yet one ofthe corners ofmy property is less than 50 feet to Yachats
Ocean Road. (My 3 big picture windows give me day to day visibility of all traffic on Yachats
Ocean Road; foot, pet, bike and motorized vehicles). We have owned our home on Shellmidden
Way since 2008, long enough to experience the construction of "The Dwellings" (7 homes) and
the traffic impact their use on the existing Shellmidden Way road structure.
This letter is concerning the Agate Point Residences application to construct a 7-unit cottage
AND office on only . 56 acres which includes 20% wetlands (as documented by the applicant
May 31, 2022 Yachats News article). There are many concerns with density numbers, open
space requirements, wetland mitigation, and access. Concerns which all need additional
consideration but as we know numbers can be massaged to always show whatever you want.
To me, there is one core issue that must be addressed before any conditional use permits
should be considered for Agate Point guest units, this is traffic on Yachats Ocean Road.
Based on documented concerns (city document - public input up to 10/5/21 and 10/15/21)

during this application process the applicant and residents are all in agreement, there are issues
with traffic on Yachats Ocean Road.

The city is side-stepping and the applicant is exacerbating those issues by proposing to place
commercial traffic onto Shellmidden Way, a small narrow one-track gravel residential road

instead of working with the city and State Parks to first address a solution to the traffic issues
on Yachats Ocean Road. Shellmidden Way traffic all ends up on Yachats Ocean Road.
This Commission needs to address the commercial traffic affects from Agates Point Residences

to YachatsOcean Road, not side-stepthe core issue ofthe YachatsOcean Roadby approving
conditional use of a small residential road or ignore that fact that Shellmidden Way would
create a cul-de-sac which is not allowed per the Yachats Comprehensive Plan for commercial
use.

Point A - There will be major traffic impacts that the applicant and/or city is not addressing.
The applicant demonstrated their clear lack of traffic knowledge by stating they anticipate their
guests will be making few, if any trips daily from their cottages (May 31, 2020 Yachats News
article). The Commission needs to note, the impact will be from 9 rentable guest units since two
units are duplexes (See Yachats City staff notes page 1 Report of Facts) plus full time 24/7 office

staffing. In addition to traffic related to 9 rentable guest units and 24/7 office staffthere will be

housekeeping,facilitymaintenance personnel, landscapingmaintenancecrewsandweekly
utility traffic such as refuse pickup and delivery services for operation of a commercial business,
just to name a few. Not only will the volume of traffic increase but the size of the service

vehicles to support commercial businesses will be larger, like linen tucks, cargo vans, FedEXor
UPStrucks, and trucks with longtrailers pulling mowers or other landscaping needs.
a. Theapplicantisdemonstratingtheirlackoflocalweatherknowledge. Yachatsgets 168
daysofrain peryearaccordingto WorldClimate. com. Basedon personal observation of
Yachats Ocean Road pedestrian and bicycle traffic and common knowledge only the

brave, heartyand prepared visitorswill ride bikesorwalkintotownon rainydays, most
will drive.

There will be majortrafficimpactsfrom the Agate Point Residences.
b. The Applicant is demonstrating their lack of knowledge of "why" a visitor comes to
vacation in Yachats. As indicated by the Yachats Chamber of Commerce a typical visitor
experience may include visiting Thor's Well, hiking at Cape Perpetua, visiting Heceta

Head or Yaquina Bay lighthouses, venturing intothe SeaLionscaves, visitingthe Oregon
Coast Aquarium, or wandering the historic districts of Newport or Florence.

All ofthese activities require trips to andfrom where a visitor isstayingand will rarely
be hiked or walked from the cottages.

There will be traffic impactsto the YachatsOcean Roadfrom the Agate Point
Residences.

c. And typically there will be more than one or two trips from their cottage per day. After
travelers have spent a busy day hiking, visiting, or touring they will NOT walk into town

for dinner at any of the restaurants and then walk home, especially if children are part
of their group.

Bottom line -there will be a considerable increase in traffic with the Agate Point Residences.
both from the visitors and necessary management personnel. This is all commercial traffic from
a commercial business.

There is no other commercial business routing traffic directly onto Yachats Ocean Road.

Yachats Inn and the KOHO all access 101, which is why the regulation is there in the first place.
Agate Point owners are applying for conditional use to put major commercial traffic on a

residential road (Shellmidden Way). This will make Shellmidden Way into a dead-end
commercial cul-de-sac which flows into Yachats Ocean Road.
Point B - Yachats Ocean Road currently has traffic issues.

TheYachatsOceanRoad issuesfirst needto be addressedbythe PlanningCommission, working
with the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department and solved/resolved. Consciously adding a
considerable increase in commercial traffic to a road with existing traffic problems is a ver/
poor decision, short sighted and ignores the nnajor commercial traffic impact to a State Park, a
Zone S-P.

Yachats Ocean Road currently allows limited two-way traffic from either the North or South

from 101.To the residents and visitor alike, this 1-mile corridor is like a mini park, part of
Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site. Although wonderful to walk, gawk at the waves or stop

andtake pictures... whendrivingthisshort 1-miledistanceiscurrentlyfraughtwithtraffic
issues.

There areseven major pinch-pointswheretwo-waytrafficcannot passsafelyand longstretches
where passing an approaching car requires both drivers to partially pull offthe blacktop to
allow both vehiclesto pass.
Traffic Issues on Yachats Ocean Road going from the South Access up the Imile to the North
access:

Poor visibility coming off 101 due to trees being overgrown and not maintained for

reasonable sight distances. The no camping sign and 15-mph speed limit sign are
overgrown and not visible andthus not followed. This issue has been brought
personally to the city and state park employees with no attention or action taken within

the last year. This blind corner is an accident waiting to happen.
1st pinch-point - After Rock Drive traffic must back up or stop to allow one vehicle at a
time. Due to the drop offs on each side of the road it is not possible for two vehicles to
pass.

Just before Shellmidden Way neighbors have resorted to placing logs of driftwood as
barriers along the road to prevent anyone from driving off the blacktop. These
neighbors have forced even more constriction due to the narrow road width.

2ndpinch-point-JustbeforeShellmidden Wayand YachatsOcean Roadtwo cars cannot
pass each other, the driftwood does not allow two vehicles to pass.

3rdpinch-point-Directly in front ofour home, beforethe larger parkingarea.This area
is narrow with a steep drop off to the ocean. In 2019 a vehicle rolled off down the rocks
toward the ocean at this spot.

4th pinch-point- beforeYachats Inn open mowed grass area.TheYachatsOcean Road is
dangerous here with no shoulder and a steep drop off on the ocean side and often
standing water/wetlands on the non-ocean side.

trail corridor, creating a major safety concern to the trail users. I know residence within the
required distance from the Agate Point Residence proposal have been notified by the city for
comment as required. But has the Planning Commission worked with the Yachats Trails

Committee and given proper notification to all related trail organizations and public interest
groups that the Agate Point Residences proposal will directly affect the safety of the coastal
trail hiker with the increased commercial traffic?

All interested public should be notified asto the effects ofthe proposed Agate Point Residence
on the trail and be allowed adequatetime to comment. Hasthe OregonCoastTrail Action Plan
committee been contacted? They are currently working on a plan for the trail and their

involvement should be mandatory. Visitors hikingthe Amanda Trail often park on Yachats
Ocean Road (personal observation) and again increased commercial traffic will affect these trail
users who should also be notified and provided the opportunity to review and comment on the
trail impact from the commercial traffic.

Visitors and residence alike love to walk, run, drive, bike... Yachats Ocean Road. Typical
weekend users often include parents or grandparents pushing baby carriages, young children
running backand forth, people walkingtheirdogs, manytimes individualsenjoyingbeverages,
or looking for the perfect picture to capture the experience.... and all totally distracted (personal
observation).

Watching the eagles, whales, pelicans or seals, the constantly changing river as it meets the sea,
towering majestic forests, breathtaking sunsets, clouds rolling in down the river and the loud

poundingsound ofthe waveson the rocks all makethis small Imile section of road magical.
And a traffic nightmare.
Pedestrians can't hear traffic behind them because of the pounding surf. There is no sidewalk

so ALL traffic (dogs, walkers, bikers, runners, vehicles) is mixed together on this narrow,
predominantly one-lane blacktop roadway. The 15-mph sign is not visible because it is so
overgrown so speeding traffic is common and hazardous to all users.

I absolutely realize this Planning Commission hearing tonight is not about options for Yachats

Ocean Road (like making it one-way), but this Planning Commission meeting is about the Agate
Point Residenceapplication. WhatMUSTbe clearto the Commission isthat the Agate Point
Residence WILLcreate a significant increase in commercial traffic by vehicles, bikers, and
walkers. This traffic will be added to the Yachats Ocean Road. These are NOT separate issues.

TheYachatsOcean Road issues must be addressedand resolved bythe city and state parks
BEFOREthe Agates Point Residenceshould even be consideredfor conditional use approval.
The Agate Point Residence will create major commercial traffic which will impact a road that

has existing traffic issues and will only get worse as growth in Yachats continues. The proposed
Agate Point Residence will impact the safety of the designated Oregon Coast Trail and the

Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Area will be impacted due to major increase in commercial
traffic.

And in a worse caseemergency situation - fire or ambulance, already have a treacherous road,
with pinch-points and traffic backups. As I'm writing this response Fire Engine 72 andthe
ambulance responded to an emergency -these are large vehicles and take up the entire width
of most places on the Yachats Ocean Road. Agate Point Residence will add additional
commercial vehicletraffic, additional bikers and walkerscausingemergency vehiclesto
navigate a narrow roadwith limited pullouts and significantlymore traffic, creatingeven
further safety complications.

I feel it would be an incomprehensible decisionforthis PlanningCommissionto consciously
approve, routing all the newcommercial traffic from the Agates Point Residenceonto Yachats
Ocean Road.

PointC - ShellmiddenWayis not a valid option
To even consider placingthe commercial burden onto Shellmidden Way,a single lane
gravel RESIDENTIALroad is to make an extremely poor decision at best. Approving
conditional use of Shellmidden Way avoids the core issues ofYachats Ocean Road.

Shellmidden Way would need major upgrading to handle the year-round commercial
traffic generated and then ongoing maintenance by the city.

As a note; Agate Point Residence applicants indicate Shellmidden Way is 30 ft(May 31
Yachats News) but not only is it currently a narrowgravel roadthere are multiple
encroachments of utility pedestals, boxes for television, and phone junctions, in

addition to several large electrical transformer boxes within the identified 30ft right of

way.To widento a 30-foottwo-wayroad would take extensiveand expensivework by
the cable, phone andthe electrical companiesto move the interfering utility boxes.
UsingShellmiddenWayasthe accessforAgate Point Residencesissetting up the
Planning Commission to create an illegal cul-de-sac. Thus, the conditional use variance
cannot be approved because according to Yachats city standards commercial uses shall
not have vehicles access to or from a cul-de-sac.
See:

G) Vehicular Access YMC Section 9. 24. 040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone) G. Vehicle Access.
Ingress or egress to a multifamily dwelling or to a motel shall not be allowed from less than a

thirty-five (35) foot right-of-way and a twenty-five (25) foot all weather travel surface,
accessible to emergency vehicles. In the event that a thirtyfive (35) foot right-of-way is not

possible, a minimum often (10) foot easement (five (5) feet on eachside ofthe travel surface)
shall be dedicatedto the Cityfor utility purposes and pedestrian use. Commercial usesand
multifamily dwellings shall not have vehicles access to or from a cul-de-sac.

Even ifthe applicant or city staff argue Agate Point Residence would not be creating an
illegal cul-de-sac by usingShellmidden Way, the new construction on Shellmidden Way
will never be a two-lane road capable of handling the amount of Agate Point Residence
commercial traffic.

Proposing the use of Shellmidden Way, a residential narrow gravel road as access to a
commercial operation completely ignoresthe core traffic issueof YachatsOcean Road

and creates an illegal dead-end cul-de-sac for commercial traffic and consciously adds
major commercial impact to both Shellmidden Way and Yachats Ocean Road.

Even after improvement Shellmidden Waywill still bea single one-lane road with major
commercial traffic.... dumping onto Yachats Ocean Road with all it's issues. Turn right

and encounter 5 major pinch-points andendangerwalkingtraffic; turn left and
encounter 2 major pinch-pointsand encountertraffic turning from 101that can't see
you. Ano-win!

My last major point of concern is the notification and appropriate involvement of all relevant
government organizations, interest groups and compliance with Oregon Parks and Recreation

Department regulations and plans related to thejurisdiction ofYachatsOcean Road.
Point D - Perthe Oregon Parks and Recreation Department map the Yachats Ocean Road is
completely within the State Park,YachatsOcean RoadState NaturalSite (see attachedexhibit

A).
Yachats Ocean Road jurisdiction is under the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
and is considered Zone S-P which should be managed accordingly. (Yachats

Comprehensive Plan Inventory page 19 Transportation and South Beach & Beverly
Beach Management Unit S15 p. 276).

The Oregon Park and Recreation Department maps for Unit S15 show the entire road is

within Park Boundary, ZoneS-P,see attachedexhibitA Unit Plan map.

The Parkholdsjurisdiction from the non-oceansideofthe road downto wateredge.
Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site is managed following the guidelines of the South
Beach & Beverly Beach Management Units Final Plan which was coordinated with and
reviewed for compatibility by the City ofYachats.
As per the South Beach & Beverly Management Unit Plan "The uses allowed in the

YachatsOcean RoadState NaturalArea is regulated by the City ofYachats
Comprehensive Plan through its zoning maps and code. Under the City's Comprehensive
Plan, the State Parks (S-P) zone applies."

From Yachats Comprehensive Plan: Section 9. 32. 010 Purpose. The state park zone is intended
to designatestate-owned parkland and provide for its future management in the interest of

both residents and visitors. In the S-P zone, the following regulations shall apply. (Ord. 73E

§ 2. 060, 1992; Ord. 99, 1981).
See Section 9. 32. 020 for Permitted uses. (not included here)

According to the Yachats Municipal Code Section 9. 32.030 Conditional uses. In an S-P zone,

the followinguses andtheir accessoryuses may be permitted subject to the provisions of
Chapters 9. 44, 9. 48, 9^2 and 9^2 where applicable:
A. Any proposed use which significantly alters the current park use patterns;
B. Any proposed expansion of a currently existing state park. (Ord. 73E § 2. 060(2), 1992;
Ord. 99, 1981)

The YachatsOcean Road is considered parkjurisdiction. The commercial trafficfrom
Agate Point Residence will significantly alter the current park use patterns.
Based on the above code 9. 32. 03 the applicant could apply for S-P Conditional Use since

their proposal will significantly alter the current park use patterns with their commercial
traffic (Remember the Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site IS also the Yachats Ocean
Road and governed under Zoning S-P). If the applicant chooses to apply for this

conditional use a new timeline needs to start for necessary public comment and
coordination with the State since the Road/Park is under their jurisdiction.
In summary:

A. The Agate Point Residence will generate major commercial traffic onto Yachats Ocean
Road.

B. YachatsOcean Road does not allowtwo-lanes oftrafficto passand has 7 pinch-points
where traffic is limited to one lane. The road has existing traffic issues and is currently a
safety hazard to walkers, bikers, and motorists alike.

C. Use ofShellmidden Way would create a dead-end cul-de-sac for commercial purposes
which cannot be authorized according to city code.

Even with construction Shellmidden Way will remain a narrow one-lane road, with

major commercial traffic, which ALLstill flows onto Yachats Ocean Road, amplifying
existing traffic issues.

D. YachatsOcean Road is Oregon Parkand Recreation Department property andthe
impacts to the road from the Agate Point Residence application should be managed
according to Zone S-P. Agate Point Residence will generate a major increase in

commercial traffic, andthis is a significantimpactto the Park, requiringdifferent
applications and much greater notification of public participation and comment periods.
Yachats Ocean Road is an Oregon State Park and there is interest its management.

It speaks volumes that the South Beach State Park Manager Dylan Anderson had not
been notified by the city of this upcoming June 21, 2022 Yachats Planning Commission
meeting, even though the Agate Point Residence commercial traffic will significantly
impact the park (Personal communication with Park Manager 6/7/2022). This lack of
coordination with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department is very concerning, a

clear demonstration howthe city (and applicant) is either obliviousto the commercial
traffic impacts from the Agate Point Residence or ignoring the impact to the Yachats
Ocean Road and its current Issues.

The only reasonable decision this planning commission should make is to deny the
conditional use permit being requested by the Agate Point Residence until the city,
along with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department, can address the core issue the existing traffic issues and long-term management of Yachats Ocean Road.
Afterthe existingYachatsOcean Road issuesare adequatelyresolved, then the Planning
Commission, coordinating with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department Director to
ensure the commercial traffic is not a significant variant from the approved South Beach
and Beverly Beach Management Unit Plan (using the criteria in OAR 736-018-0040 for
minor variation) can decide if adding significant commercial traffic to Yachats Ocean

Road and the Oregon Coast Trail fits the long-range goals of this city and is consistent
with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department Commissioner mandates.

Yachats Ocean Road is a state park and Zoned S-P by the city. Any proposal that would
alter the current use pattern will need proper notification of all users, interested trails

organizations, residents, county emergency services, and park interest groups. The
State Guidelines for Parks and the Yachats City's guidelines under the Comprehensive
Plan for proper notification and involvement should be followed.
The first issue for the Planning Commission is to work with the Oregon Park and

Recreation Department to ensure the continuation of the beautiful park like qualities of
this unique Imile of road, which is also the designated Oregon Coast Trail and Yachats

Ocean Road State Natural Site, provide safe walking and driving for residence and
visitors alike, insure and/or improve emergency access as possible, and maintain the S-P
zone intention.

Based on the current issues the only real choice the Planning Commission has at this

point is to deny the Agate Point Residence application for R-4 conditional use.
Respectfully submitted,

Date:

Co/g |so^^,

Linda Fitch

431ShellmiddenWay
Yachats, Oregon 97498
Curtsey Copies:
South Beach State Park

Park Manager Dylan Anderson
5580 SW Coast HWY
Newport, Oregon 97366

Emailed:Dylan.ANDERSON@oprd.oregon. gov
Oregon Parkand Recreation Department

Attn Planning: South Beach and Beverly Beach Management Area
725 Summer St. NEC
Salem, OR 97301

Emailed:

DennisComfort- CoastalRegionalDirector- Dennis.ComfortOoDrd. oreaon. gov
Preson Phillips - Central Coast District Manager_ Preson. PhilliDs@oDrri. oreaon. gov
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FIGURE S 15-A - Existing Conditions Map
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Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
South Beach State Park Manager

Dylan.ANDERSON@oprd.oregon.gov
June 8, 2022
Dear Dylan,

Thankyou for sharingyour perspective aboutthe proposed Agate Point Residenceapplication.
I am sorry the city did not inform you of their upcoming Planning Commission meeting June 21,
2022. I've attached a copy of the notice to this email.

As we discussed, my primaryconcern isthe effectofthe major increasein commercial traffic to
the YachatsOcean Roadwhich is state property andjurisdiction.
There is no indication from the city that the effects of the increase in commercial traffic to the
park is being recognized or appropriate zoning (S-P) is being followed.
Thank you for forwarding my letter and these concerns on "up" the chain to the Regional
Manager and State Park Commissioners as appropriate.

Linda Fitch

541-272-1197
Email: lindalfitch(S)gmail. com

Ps. I have almost 20 years of working for the US Forest Service including 8 years as a District
Ranger working with very controversial issues in a resort comnnunity. I am happy to volunteer
my services as a community member to assist the park in working towards community and
government involvement and resolution of the existing Yachats Ocean Road issues discussed in
the attached letter.

Cc:

Dennis Comfort - Coastal Regional Director - Oennis. ComforttSoDrd. oreaon. aov
Preson Phillips- Central Coast District Manager_ Preson. PhilliDs(a)ODrd. Oregon. aov

Yachats Office Manager
From:

James Gimarelli <Jirrigimarelli@yahoo. com>

Sent:

Wednesday, June 8, 2022 7:08 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort Feedback

To Whom it may concern-as long-time Yachats residents, we want to go on record as being AGAINST the Agate Point
Resort development. Our concerns are two-fold, as follows: (a) increased congestion in the area that is already overrun,
especially in the summer time; and (b) the damage that this could do to plants, wildlife and the beauty of the current
wetlands.

Thank you for your consideration to our request. Unfortunately, we will be out of town for the public hearing on June 21.
Have a Great Day!!
Sincerely,

Jim and Bebe Gimarelli

28 Catkin Loop
Yachats, OR 97498

